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TO A GREAT MAN, AND A GREAT MOTORIST

mih all admiration u-e dedicate our story
of a tour in the land lie loves.

"
• . fill's little world.

This precious stone, set in the silver sea
Ihat serves it in the office of a wall.
Or as a moat defensive to a house.
Against the envy of less happier lands
This blessed plot, this earth, this reahn.

this England."
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AUDRIE BUENDON TO HER MOTHER
AT CHAiMPEL-LES-UAINS, SWITZERLANU

Rue Chapeau de Marie Antoinette

Vereailles, July ith

Darling Little French Mother: Things have
happened. Pire-crackers! Roman candles! rockets! But
don't be frightened. Thoy 're all in my head. Never-
theless I have n't h«i such a Fourth of July since I was a
small girl in America, and stood on a tin pail with a whole
pack of fire-crackers popping away underneath.

Is n't it funny, when you have a lot tu tell, it 's not half
as easy to write a letter as when you 've nothing at all to
say, and must make up for lack of matter by weaving
phrases ? Now, when I 'm suffering from a determination
of too many words to my pen, tliey all run together in a
torrent, and I don't know how to make them dribble
singly to a beginning.

I think I 'II talk about other things first. That 'a the
way dear Dad used to do when he had exciting news, and
loved to dangle it over our heads, "cherry ripe" fashion,

harping on the weather or the st ,ie stock-market
until he had us almost dancing wii ' ^patience.

Yes, I 'II dwell on Other things first — but not irrelevant

things, for I 'II dwell on You — with a capital Y, whicli

S
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is the only proper tvny to spoil You — .ind You arc neve?

irrelevant. You could n't be, whatever was happening.

And just now you 're particularly relevant, thougii you 're

far off in nice, cool Switzerland; for presently, when I

rome to the Thing, I 'm going to ask your advice.

It 's very convenient havuig a French mollicr, and I <Io

appreciate dear Uad's Yankee clovcrnoss in securing you
in the family. \'ou any sometimes that I seem all Ameri-

can, and that you 're glad ; which is i)retty of you, andloycl

to father's country, but 1 'm not sure whether I should n't

have preferred to turn out more like my mamma. You 're

so complete, somehow— as Frenchwomen are, at their

best. I often think of you as a kind of [wcket combination

of Somcbo<ly's Hundred Uest Books: Romance, Practical

Common Sense, Poetry, Wit, Wisdom, Fancy Cookery,

etc., etc.

\\ho but a Frenchwoman could combine all these

qualities with the latest thing in hair-dressing and the

neatest thing in slays ? Uy the way, can one's stays be a

quality ? Yes, if one 's French— even half French— I

believe tlii^y can.

If I hill 1 n't just got your letter of day before yesterday,

assuring me that you fc.^l strong and fresh— almost as

if you 'd never been ill — I should n't worry you for advice.

Only a few weeks ago, if suddenly called upon for it,

you 'd have shown signs of nervous ;)rostr!ition, I shall

never forget my horror when you (quite uncontrollably)

threw a spoon at Philonicne who came lo ask whether we
would have soup a croute or potage 3 la honne jemme for

dinner!

Switzerland was an inspiration; mine, I flatter myself.
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And if, in li'lling nii- thai yoii 're in rolmst lirnltli nf;iiln,

you 're liintinK iit an intention to snmk liack to liln?:irif;

Paris iH'forp ttic niiilillo of S<>|il('nil>(T, you don't know
your S|mrtan liautjlitcr. All tliat 's Anierioan in me
rises to shout "No!" And you nrcd n't think that your
child is Ixirod. She may la- hoili-d, hut never Imrod. Far
from it, as yon shall hear.

fwhool breaks up to-morrow — breaks into little blond
and brunette bits, which will blow or rhift olT to their

respective homes; and I should by this time be packing
to visit the Despards, where I 'm supixised to teac-h Mimi's
young voice to soar, as compensation fur holitiay hos-

pitality; but — I'm not paekin),', because Ellaline Leth-
bridge has had an attack of nerves.

Vou won't be surprised that I stopped two hours over-

time to-day to hold the hand and to slroke the hair of
Ellaline. I 've done that before, when she had a pain in

her finger, or a cold in her little no.se, and at you a
petit bleu to announce that I could nt got liomc for dinner
and our happy hour together. No, you won't be sur-

prised at my stopping — or that Kllaline should liave

an attack of nerves. Hut the rcasim for the attack
and the cure she wants me to give her: these will

surprise you.

Why, it 's almost as hard to begin, after all, as if I

had n't been working industriously up to it for three pages.
But here goes!

Dearest, you 've often said, and I *ve agreed with you
(or else it was the other way round), that nothing I could
ever do for Ellaline Lethbridge would be too much; that
she could n't a.sk any sacrifice of me which would be too
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great. Of course, one does say these things until one is
tested. But — I wonder if there is a " but " ?
Of course you LeHeve that your one chick has a glorious

voice, and that it 's a cruel shame she should be doing
notliing better tiian teaching other people's chicks to squall,
whether their voices are worth squalling with or not.
Perliaps, though, mine may n't be as remarkable an organ
as we think

;
and even if you had n't made mc give up trying

fcr light opera, because I received one Insult (with a
capital I) while I was Madame Larese's favourite pupil, I
might n't in any case have turned into a great prima donna.
I was rather excited and amused by the Insult myself — it

made me feel so interesting, and so like a heroine of
romance; but you did n't approve of it; and we had some
hard times, had n't we, after ." ,ur money was spent in
globe-trotting, and lessons lor me from the immortal
Larese ?

If it liad n't been for meeting EUaline, and Ellaline
falling a victim to my modest charms, and insisting upon
Madame de Maluet's taking me as a teacher of singing
for her "celebrated finishing school for Young Ladies,"
what would have become of us, dearest, with you so del'i-

cite, me so young, and both of us so poor and alone in a
big world ? I really <lon't know, and you 've often said
you did n't.

Of course, if it had n't been for Ellaline — Madame's
richest and most important girl — persisting as she did,
in her imperious, spoiled-child way, Madame would n't
have dreamed of engaging a young girl like me, without
any experience as a teacher, no matter how much she liked
my voice and my (or rather Larese's) method. I suppose
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no one would else have risked me; so I certainly do owe
o Ellalme, and nobody but Ellaline. tl.ree happy and
(fairly) prosperous years. To be sure, because of my nosi-
t.on at Madame de Maluefs, I have got a few outside
pupds; but that 's indirectly through Ellaline, too, is n't it ?

I m remmding you of all these things so that you may
have .t clearly before your mind just how much we do owe
Ellalme. and judge -vhether the payment she now asks is
too big or not.

That 's the way she puts it, not coarsely or crudely but
I know how she feels.

She sent me a little note yesterday, while I was giving a
lesson, to say she 'd a horrid headache, had gone to bed
and would I come to her room as soon as I could Well'
I went at lunch time, for I hated to keep her waiting, and
thought I could eat later. As it turned out, I did a't eat
at all. But that 's a detail.

She had on a perfectly divine nighty, with low neek and
short sleeves (no girl would be allowed to wear such a thing
in any but a French school, I 'm sure, even if she were a
parlour boarder ") and her hair was in curly waves over

her shoulders. Altogether she looked adorable, and about
tourtccn years old, instead of nearly nineteen, as she is.

^^

You ilon't show your headache a bit," said I.
"I have n't got one," said she.

Then she explained that she 'd been dying for a chance
to talk with me alone, and the headache was the only thing
that occurred to her in the circumstances. She does n'tjmnd httle fibs, you know. Indred, I believe she rather
likes them, because any " intrigue." even the smallest, is
excitmg to her.
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quite a surprise to his aunt. Anyway he nmn„c^ .u

I
;„^'^'^^;^^an.E.,a,i„eaccept«,h'iJif:rbr^^^^^^^

I

"-g-«J;n. so who «,„ blame the pcK,r child p I a/wtsthough.
feyenamoderatelygood-lookingyoungmanpro

,
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«; "- - 7^ good looking (she has his picture in a

' -ket^^.th such a turned-up moustache -I mean

far1°s Eirahnlr'^
"!'/" ^''''^'"^ '^'' Blanchemain (as

everv^V ..
''''^' ^°' "''^>' ^"'^'''^^ »!>''*' consideringeverythmg. they must keep their secret, and eventual^n.n away to be married; because Honore is poor a^Ellahnes an heiress guarded by a Dragon

Well, through letters which E. has been receiying at ateashop .vhere she and the other older girls g-,, rigofou Ivchaperoned, twice a week, it was arranged to'do tL deed'as soon as school should close; and if they could haZcarried out the.r plan ElMi„e would have b'een Madamdu Gueschn before the agon could haye appeared onthe scene, breathing fire and rattling his scales Theywere go.ng to Scotland to be married (Honore's idea) Isa man can't legally marry a girl under age in France without the consent of everybody concerned' Once sheTgotaway w.th h.m. and had had any kind of hole-in thecomer wedding, Honore was of opinion that eyen the mo tabandoned Dragon would be thankful to sanction a marnage according to French law; so it could all be done oyeragain properly in France.
I suppose this appealed immensely to Ellaline's loye of
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intrigue and kittenish trickslness generally. Anyway,
she agreed; but young officers propose, and their superiors'
dispose. Honore was ordered off for a month's
manoeuvres before he could even ask for leave ; and as he 's

known to be destitute of near relatives, he could n't rake
up a perishing grandmother as an excuse.

What he did try, I don't know; but anyhow, he failed,
and the running away had to be put off. That was blow
number' one, and could have been borne, without blow
number two, which fell in the shape of a letter. It said
that the wicked guardian was just about to start for home,
and intended to pick up Ellaline on his way to England,'
as if she were a parcel labelled "to be kept till called for."'

She 's certain he won't let her marry Honore if he has
the chance to say "no" beforehand, because he ^„,es
nothing about her happiness, or about her, or anything else
except his own selfish ambitions. Of course, Ellaline is

a girl who takes strong prejudices against people for no
particular reason, except that she has a "feeling they are
horrid "; but she does appear to be right about this man.
He's English, and though Ellaline's mother was half
French, they were cousins, and I believe her dying request
was that he should take care of her daughter and her
daughter's money. You would have thought that that
must have softened even a hard heart, would n't you ?

But the Dragon's was evidently sentiment-proof, even so
many years ago, when he must have been comparatively
young — if Dragons are ever young.

He accepted the charge (EUa'ine thinks her money
probably influenced him to do that; and perhaps he was
paid for his trouble); but, instead of carrying out his
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only thing which can possibly save her is for me to take

her place for five or »ix weeks, until her soldier's manoeuvres

are over and he can get leave to whisk her off to Scotland

for the wedding.

You 're the quickest-witted darling iu the world, and
you generally know all that people mean even before they

speak. Yet I can see you looking puzzled as well as

startled, and muttering to yourself: "Take Ellaline's

place ? Where — how — when ?
"

I was like that myself while she was trying to explain.

I stared with an owlish stare for about five minutes, until

her real idea in all its native wildness, not to say enormity,

burst upon me.

She wants to go day after to-morrow to Madame de

Blanchemain's, as she 'd expected to do before she heard

that the L .agon was coming to gobble her up. She wants
to stay there quietly until Honore can take her, and she

wants me to pretend to be Ellaline Lethbridget

I nearly fell off my chair at this point, but I hope you
won't do anything like that — which is the reason why I 've

been working up to the revelation with such fiendish

subtlety. Have you noticed it ?

Ellaline has plotted the whole scheme out. I should n't

have thought her capable of it; but she says it's

desperation.

She 's certf in she can persuade Madame de Maluet to

let her leave school, to go to the station and meet the

Dragon (that 's the course he himself suggests: too much
trouble even to run out to Versailles and fetch her) with

only me as chaperon. I dare say she 's right about
Madame, for all the teachers will be gone day after to-
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morrow, and Madame herself invariably collapses the
moment school breaks up: she seems to break up with it,

and to have to lie in bed for at least half a week to be
mended.

Madame has really quite a flattering opinion of m"
discretion. She 's told me so several times. I suppose
It 's the way I do my hair for .school, which does give me a
look of incorruptible virtue, doesn't it? Fortunately
she does n't know I always change it (if not too tired) ten
minutes after I get home to you.

Well, then, taking Madame's permission for granted
Ellaline points out that all stumbling-blocks are removed,'
for she won't count moral ones, or let me count them.

I 'm to see her off for St. Cloud, and wait to receive the
Dragon. "Sir, behold the burnt-offering— I mean,
behold your ward!"

And I 'm to go on being a burnt-offering till it 's con-
venient for the real Ellaline to scrape my ashes off the
smoking altar.

It 's all very well to make fun of the thing like that.
But to be serious— and goodness knows it 's serious
enough — what 's to be done, little mother? Ellaline
has (because I insisted) given me till to-morrow morning
to answer. I explained that my consent must depend
on your consent. So that 's why I have n't had anything
to eat since breakfast. I rushed home to write this
immense letter to you, and get it off to catch the post. It
will arrive in the morning with your coffee and -petits pains— how I wish I were in its place! You can take half an
hour to make up your mind (I 'm sure with your lightning
wits you would n't ask longer to decide the fate of the
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Groat Powers of Europe) and then telegraph me simply
"Yes." or "No." I will understand.
For my own .sake, naturally, I should prefer "No."

That goes un.said, does n't it? I should then l«? relieved
of responsibility; for even Ellaline. knowing that you and
I are all m all to eaeh other, could hardly expect me to fly
in your face, just to please her. But, on the other hand
if you did think I could do this dreadful thing without
thereby becoming myself a Driadful Thing, it would be
a glorious relief to pay my debt of gratitude to Ellaline
yes. and even or^r-pay it, perhaps. One likes to over-'
pay a debt that 's been owing a long time, for it 's like
adding an accumulation of interest that one's creditor
never expected to get.

T
.1?^"' ^^'^'"^ """ ""' ^"* ^^'"'^- I P'^-'ded that

I d do anythmg else, make any other sacrifice for Ellaline's
sake, except this one, she flashed out (with the odd shrewd-
ness which lurks in her childishness like a bright little
garter-snake darting its head from a bed of violets), saying
that was always the way with people. They were invari-
ably ready to do for their best friends, to whom they were
grateful, anything on earth except the only thing wanted.

Well, I had no answer to make; for it 's true, is n't it?
And then Ellaline sobbed dreadfully, clutching at me
with little, hot, trembling hands, crying that she'd
counted on me, that she 'd been sure, after all mv promises
I would n't fail her. She 'd felt so .a/e with me".' Are you
surprised I had n't the heart to refuse? I confess, dear
that if I were quite alone in the world (though the worid
would n't be a worid without you) I should certainly have
grovelled and consented then and there.

VJ
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She says she won't close her eyes to-night, and I dare
say she won't, in which case she '11 lie as pathetic as a
broken flower to-morrow. I don't think I shall sleep
much cither, wondering what your verdict will be.

I really have n't the remotest idea whether it will be
Yes or No. Usually I imagine that I can pretty well
guess what your opinion is likely to be, but I can't this

time. The thing to decide upon is in itself so fantastic,

so monstrous, that one moment I tell myself you won't even
consider it. The next minute I remember what a dear
little "crank" you are on the subject of gratitude— your
"favourite virtue," as you used to write in old-fashioned

"Confession Albums" of provincial American friends

when I was a child.

If people do anything nice for you, you run your little

high-heeled shoes into holes to do something even nicer for

them. If you 're in\ ited out to tea, you ask your hostess

to lunch or dinner, in return : that sort of thing invariably;

and you 've brought me up with the same bee in my
bonnet. So what will your telegram be ?

Whatever you say, you may c-unt on a meek "Amen, so
be it," from

Your most admiring subject,

AUDBIE.

P. S.— Of course, it is n't as if this man were an
ordinary, nice, inoffensive human man, is it ? I do think
that almost any treatment is too good for such a cold-

bloodsd, supercilious old Dragon. And you need n't

reprove me for "calling names." With singular justice

Providence has ticketed him as appropriately as his worst
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enemy would h.we darml tn ,l,. tu l

o dK and cave h.m a title, and also an e.state (though notn Cor
1,) ^Hich he '« .turning to Englani in gl;;ha.s o pounce upon. So characteristic, after living away

It v/v"'\
""'"«'' ^^'"''""^- J« Maluet has tried to

because of a letter slu, wrote, reminding him r^spectfullv
.hatafter„metee„it.almo.i„dc.„tftagir.to^J':;-

em nent. well-n.gh repulsive, respectability. He is as

a widowed sister a \f,.= \r ^ '
""'"'^" wun

t^*a^^iv»ifli rfK^'^.iJiSEa
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AUDRIE BHENDON TO HER MOTHER

Rue Chaprau de Marie Antoinette
Versailles, July 5th

a, frier'' ')rr-
''''" """ '^'''''™"> '^ -""-. IMas f I d known all along what your decision would be

I m gad you were extravagant eno.,gh to ' add

w at r T '""""""'' '"''^"'"«
' •'•"'" l'"- by exactlywhat menla processes you decided. ALso, I 'JjTathink I 'ra glad) that the wor,l is

" Yes " ^

It 's afternoon now; just twenty-four hours since I sathere m the same place („t your desk in the front wLLwof course), try.ng n,y best to put the situation befl e yol'as a plain, unvarnished tale.
^'"rejou,

I »t"''k the bit of blue paper under Ellaline's no,o andshe almost had a fit with joy. If she were bigger and moTemuscuar she'd have kissed and ..ueezed'L b 'jo
1 s^: M tr- T' r" ''"-^ '-- -^ward o L/
resources.

'"" '"" "''''^" '"'* "P- her own

Oh. ma petUe poupee de Mere, only think of it- I „„to-morrow — into smoo T ,r » ^

pro tern The •
i

'''''''PP'-'"-- I "^"^e to exist

f t!^-
,.^''''" ^''" '^<^ "° •"''. »o Audrie, but, insteadtwo Ellalines. I Ve often told her. by the wav ttt iwou.amakc .voofher. Evidently I on'oe had a p;ophetic
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"oul. 1 only wi.,h I had it .till, «. I mi„l,t «,, l«.forehan.l
what will hapiK-n to the Mo-n.-«s of Elhilinc in the next
few weeks. Anjliow, whatever mmex, I ex|)ect to
l)c supporte<l hy the consciousness that I'm paying
a debt of gratitude as perhaps such a debt was never
jiaid liefore.

Of course I shall have a perfectly horrid time. Not
only shall I l)e wincing un.ler the degrading knowledge
that I 'ra a base pretender, but I shall be wretchedly
homesick and Imred within an inch of my life. I shall lie,

in the sort of environment Ellaline descrilies. like a mouse
in a vacuum— a poor, frisky, happy, out-of-doors field-
raou^e, caught for an experiment. A\Tien the exi.eriment
is finished I shall crawl away, a decrepit wreck. But, thank
heaven, I can cmwI to You, and you will nurse me back
to life. We'l' talk everjthing over, for hours on
end, and I'll be able to abuse the Dragon to mv
heart's content, f know you '11 let me do that, p. . ided
I don't use nauphty words, or, if any, disgui.se them
daintily in a whis.ier.

Ellaline and I have discussed plans and possibilities,
and if all goes as she expects (I don't see why it should n't),'
I ought to be freed from the unpleasant r61e of understudy
in five or six weeks. The instant my chains arc broken
by a telegram from the bride saying, "Safely married "

or words to that effect, I shall do "all my possible" to
fold my tent like an Arab and silently steal— not to say
sneak— away from the lair of the Dragon, without his
opening a scaly red eye to the dreadful reality, until I 'm
beyond his power.

It must be either that or the most awful scene with

.V^V
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him - a Regular Row. Hr, suying wlmt he tl.inks of n.y
deception: me. .lef.-n.linK myself ami the real Ellaline
hy wyniK what I think of hU general heaslliness If
•t came to that. I might in my rag,- wax unhMlylike;
»o perhaps, of the two evils, the leaser would |,e the
sneak act - n'cl re pa.* Well, I shall see when the
time comes.

_

In five or .six weeks I had thought. i„ any case, of allow-
ing you to leave ChamiH.I-les.Uains. .should you grow too
restive lacking my society. I thought of pro,,osing l.y
hen. If you wer^ sufficiently braced bv Swiss air. milk, and
honey and (:ham,H.| douches, that we shoul.l join forces
at a cheap but alluring farmhouse somewhere.
That idea may still fit in rather well, mav n't it ? But

.f. for any unforeseen rea.so„. 1 should have to stay sizzling
on the sacrificial altar longer than we exia'ct. you must n't
come home to hot Paris to economize and mope in the flat
^ou m,u,t .slop in SwIUerlan.l till T ^a,, .„^.^.t you ; ^ome
nice ,,Iace in the country. Promise that you won't add
to my burdens by l«.ing refractory.

I '11 wire you an address as soon as I am blessed — or
cursed -with one. And vimterer you do, don't
forget that I "m merged in Ellaline U-thbridge. If her
identity fits me as ba<lly as her dresses would do
It «.ll come about down to my knees and won't nurt
round the waist.

As .soon as I have your letter to-morrow morning
dearest. I 'II write again, if only a few lines. Then when
I 've seen the Dragon and have gai„e,l a vague idea how
and where he means to dispone of his prey, I '11 scribble
off some .sort of description of the man and the meeting
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ov^^.7 it -son board the Channel boa, •„ the .idst of a

Your

Iphegenia.

(Or would Jephtha's daughter be more
appropriate? I m not quite sure how
to spell either.)
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AUDRIE BRENDO.V TO HER MOTHER

line Chapeau de Marie A ntomefte
July 6lh. Early Morning

soiled, or even allowed, me to take it Zh T -^ '°""-

'»!!i"^v
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schoolgirl?
spending money - for a

review ™, wardrobe Bu"hw
"'""' '^ J-'-P "P ""^

-"'<i I cull to n.in,;JZ LZ'^r'^y- ^o' -'^
have, but, I do believe every drel''

"'^ ''""^ '''^'^ ^
my frocks were let down nr 7 '' "'''

''''' ^^^^ since

pose that ought toLake «! TT ''""' >""- ^ -P"
To remembfr ev^i^dte

" "
^''"'"f""^"-

«%">* n't it'?

n. he t«-ent,.one^tht:o„ ;:::„!
^"

'
'^"^ "'•

than you were when vo.,r ..
know -a year older

fi"t howl, v^ Tu^it !" "'" ^'"'''•^"''^
''y -y

said at once to Dad .'VrV"''^' •^"' "'at you
musical!"

^^" '^''"^ ^hild is going to be

coats and skirts! a darne7,S T""f''-
'"" "''"^ «"-

P-^a„ely) of sun.n?eri™^:d" ?'''"''.'"-" ^''^^

"-mortal, black evening drTr' I VJT
''"'''^'"^' '^e

old
? 1 know it was my first ht, t

,^'''' "' ^°"^ J"'""
and grown-up when yo'u s"L "n ZV '" ''"' ^° P-"'^
You 'II be asking yourS "m '" ''•

she bought in the Sol, MarL , V-'
'^^ '''""

"'P''-
of heing made wi,..„ I left ft .'

" "' "^^ '" "'<^ -'
I've concealed from

'

u tl'?
'i

'

" '^P *""»-
ho"id little Mademoiel v„-'"«"-^'

'^'^ *''''' 'hat

'• I was so furious I'^idW kn^Th'^^''*'^been on the spot Ther„
''" '^ she 'd

rage, is there? '
" "° ^"S^ "ke the dress
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•self, or that, being used tolr ,

"'"'" '" ^"''""^'^

which, perhap, a^e^ltre:^^^^ "' '"?''"«'"-
that his ward has any at all

^
'

'"''^ '^" "'""''^"l

ciency. and I would n' 1 tte 'Z tT^
'"'''' ''" '^''«-

"eJit. Anyhow, there 'd be n r '
''"'"" ^"^ ''" ""'"

-ustjustdothebestiL L"
'"'''

'T' *^'"«-- - ^

and sailor hat with a sTa 2t"T " '"' ^"^'^
foot seven and a half on pur^olL d"rrth'^^'^

"^ '^'^

-^eVIXL-tt£;^T"'-----
«tone to the Gare , l' "^"' ""' ""^ ^'''^'"'^ ^lad-

Marseilles. That i attr o' T '" "'" '"'^•' ^-^
--t go to the Ga e du% n f''• " "' ^"""-^ ^"^

but he mayn't wish I , ^ '^
^°'' '^"'•"'^ "• Boulogne:

-y newchL rtl;^'^;;-- ^ J^"S>anW. and in

'•« orders. I hope he Wf' ""'' '" ^"l""'--^ *-> "bey
'-ted the Ben.^irT'T'"'''^'^^^^'""^ *'"'-'

I-thbridge obviously can't be TT "^ ^^'"' ^"'"'no

Brendon and her lulL /'^ ^
'* *'" "^' °f ^^I--

luestions-andL'Sra^:::^:' ^-/'>7 -"I^ be

^'-^-t.;s:;t^S:r-—-^

•'-0, to take charge oTEnal '"'"' "' '-^ '^-""''l

Ellaline. " ^ Ellahne -and to change into
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After that — the Deluge.
Good-bye, darling!

Me, to the Lions!

But I shall have your talisman-letter in my pocket Ican t be eaten, though I do feel rather like

Your

Mahttr Child.

I
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AUDRIE BRENDON TO IIEU MOTHER

On Board the Boat, halj-Channd over

July Ml. Night

Mother Dkar: The dragon-ncs. does n't show at allon the outside.

I expected to meet a creature of almost heraldic grimness
-rampant, disregardant, gules. What I did meet

-

but I m afraid that is n't the right way to begin. PIea.se
consider that I have n't begun. I '11 go back to the timewhen E. ahne and her chaperon (me) started away fr.m
school together in a discreet and very hot cab w[th her
trunks.

She was jurai,y and on e,lge with excitement, and got onmy nerves so that it was the greatest relief when I 'd seen
her off m her train for St. Cloud. Just at this point I find
another break m my narrative, made by a sillv. not at all
mteresting, adventure.

I 'd been waving my hand for the twenty-fifth time to

S WK
'"

T''°"''
"* '^-^ '"'"' ""'"''" "f ^'^^'^^ from

her. When at last she drew in her head, as the train steamed
away, I turned round in a hurry lest she should pop it outagam, and bumped into a man, or what will be a man in afew years

, .t lives. I said, "Pardon, monsieur." asgravely as .f .t were a man already, and it said in French
25
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made in England tliat 't was entirely its fault. It was
such a young youth, and looked so utterly English, that
I smiled a motherly smile, and breathed, "Not at' all

''

as I passed on, fondly thinking to pass forever out of its
life at the same time. But, dearest, the absurd little thing
did n't recognize the smile as motherly. Perhaps it never
had a mother. I had hardly observed it as an individual
1 assure you, except as one's sul.-conscious self takes notes'
without permission from headquarters. I was vaguely
aware that the creature with whom I had collided was
quite n.ce-looki.ig, though bullet-headed, freckled, light-
blue-eyed, crop-haired, and possessing the shadow of a
coming event in the shape (I can't call it more) of a mous-
tache. I had also an impression of a Panama hat, which
came off in compliment to me, a gray flannel suit, the
latest kind of collar (you know "Sissy Williams says
the feeling is for low ones this year'!") and mustard-
coloured boots. All that .sounds hideous, I know vet
It was n't. At first sight it was rather attractive, but it
lost Its attractiveness in a flash when it mistook the nature
of my smile.

You would n't believe that a nice, clean little British
face could change so much for the worse in about the
eighth part of a second

! It could n't have taken longer, or
1 should n t have seen, because it happened between my
smile and my walking on. But I did see. A disagree-
able kind of lighting up in the eyes, which instantlv made
them look full of -consciousness of sex, is the only way
I can express it. And instead of being inoffensive, boyish
blue beads, they were suddenly transformed into the sharp
whitey-gray sort that the Neapolitans "make horns" at
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Well all that was nothing to fuss about, for even /know that misguided youths from Surbiton orl'awtucketwho are quite harmless at home, think they owe it to'

themselves to be gay dogs when they run over toPans otherwise they -11 not get their money's worth. If
.t hadnt been for what came after^vard I wouldn'tbe was mg paper and ink on a silly young bounder. Ast IS, I 11 just tell you what happened and see if you think
I was to blame, or whether there 's likely to be any l,other.
At that c-hange my look slid off the self-conceited face

ol\f'!'\ r
P"""'""'"'^ «"PP«T duck's back. Heought to have known then, if he had n't before, that I con-

s,dered h.m a mere It. but I can just imagine his saying tohimself
:
'This is Paris, and I 've paid five pounds for aretu™ fcket Must have something to teU the cha'sWhat s a girl domg out alone?"

He came after me and said I'd dropped something.

an hi' ^L^"^"^"^''-
I --going to disclaim it, witl

all the haughty grace of a broomstick, when suddenly Iremembered that it was my carte d'ulentii,, so to spik.The Dragon had prescribed it in his last letter to Madamede Ma uet about meeting Ellaline. As there might be
difficulty in recognition if she came to the station with achaperon as strange to him as herself, it would be wellhe su(^,estcd that each pinned a red rose on her dress'Ihen he would look out for two ladies with two roses
I could n't make myself into two ladies with two roses,

but I must be one lady with one rose, otherwise the Dragonand I m,gU ,„,,, ,,,,}, other, and he would go out to Ver-
sailles to see what the dickens was the matter. Then the
fat would be in the fire, will, a vengeance'
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You see. I had to say " Yes " to the rose, l.eenuse therewas n t time to call at a florist's and try to buy another

re,l label before Romg on to the Care de I.yon. ,,ut outmy hand with a "thank you " that sounded as if it needed
oiling, but as if on second thought the silly i.liot asked ifhe might keep the flower for himself. "It lo.,ks like an
English rose," said he, with a glance which transferred
the compliment to me.

'• Certainly not - sir," said I. " I need it myself."
If that 's all, you might let me giye you a w'hole bunch

to make up for it," said he.

Then I said, "Go away," which mayn't have been
elegant, but was to the point. And I walked on with long
steps toward the place where there were cabs. But quite
a short man is as tall as a tall girl, and his steps were aslong as mme.
"I say," said he, "you need n't be so cross. What 's

the harm, as long as we 're both English, and this is Paris >"

i-noan:::^:::::::::"^^"^'"'^''-
-"^-'^-'tgoaway

"You will look a fool if you do. A great tall girl likeou ,a d he, trying to be funny. And it did sound

all Id gone through with Ellaline, for I almost giggle,!
•'"t I did n t. quit. On the contrary, I mar<.hed on likja war-cloud about to burst, and proved my non-British
origin by addressing a cabman in the Parisian French I 'venhented from j-ou. I hoped that the boy couldn't
understand, but he did.

" Mademoiselle, I have to go to the Garede Lyon too"he announced, "and it would be a very friendly ac't, and
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Xoah. „.k ;ou .: eC;?.":'
'""'" "'- "- '""t "<"

up yet."
'""""'^•"---thut vou Ve „„t grown

possible.
^ ™'' '° ''"^^ °" »« quit^^kly as

Of course the horrid child from si„.uu
did n't have to ir„ to th.r T t

" "^ •'"'"^'^''^re

ing to his native heath or <Ii.,.t„ i

"^lurn-

followed in a taxi-mlr^'^;'''- ""*"'"">•' ^-^

knows-what-horse^Zrldt^
;'a.^.orse,.t. I'didn-tro^tnLr^^^^^^^^^^^
hones-n,,. fnnny bones-that he was the^ Z^when I arrived at the Gare de Lyon .so did he

^^
The tram I M come to meet was a P and O « •

,
or whatever you call it and if I ^P*'"*''

wait.
'''" " ' '" >•<='• s° I had to

"You arc hard on a chap," said he "T t»ii

the ,»»
•

.,
"^
S*""^ °^ >•<"" own. Whentne tat ^ awav the mice will ulnv v .
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Oh, would n't I have lovwl to box his cars! But tliis
time I was dignific<l and turned my Unci on him. Luckily
tl»- train cunic puffing into tlie station, and he ceosod to
bother me actively, for the time; but the worst is to
follow.

Now I think I Ve got to the part of my storv « here the
Dragon ought to api)ear.

Suddenly, as the train stopped, that platform of a Paris
railway station was turni'd into a ihoroughlv Knglish scene
A wave from (ireat Britain swept owr it, a tall and twee.ly
wave, bearing will, it golf clubs an.l kitbags ami every
knul of English (lotsam and jetsam. .\|| the passengers
had lately h,n<le,l from the foreig-^est of foreign parts
coral strands. « ,! that sort of remol,. thing, but they
looked as incorruptibi

, . triumphantly British, every man
woman, and child of them (.-xccpt a frmge of black or
brown servants), as if they had strolled over fn.m across
Channel for a Saturday to Monday in "gay Puree." One
can't help admiring as w.ll as wondering at that sort of
meradicable, persistent Britisimess, can one.> I believe
It 's partly the .secret of (Ireat Britain's success in colon-
izmg. Her people arc so calmly sure of their superiorily
over all other races that the other races end by believin-
It, and trying to imitate their ways, instead of fighting fo
mamtam the right to their own.
That feeling came over me as I, a mere French and

American chit, stood aside to let the wave flow on. Every-
one looked so important, and unaware of the existence of
foreigners, except porters, that I was afraid my particular
drop of the wave might sail by on the crest, without noticing
me or my red rose. I tried to make myself little, and the
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rose l.iR. n,s if it were in the for.-Kr,„in<l and I in ll,r-

I)crsp,-c.tiv(., but til., procession moved on nn.i nolx^ly
who could possibly have b.-en the Dragon wnst.-d „
glance on me.

Toward the Uiil end, however, I spie,| two men oomin-
followed by a small bronze fi^rure in "native" dress of
some sort. One of the two was tall an.l tannetl. an.I
thirty-five or so. The other - I |,a,l a bet with myself
that he was my Dra-on, Hut it was like "betting on a
certainty," which is ,me of the few thin-s that 's dull and
dishonest at the same time. ,S.,m<- men are born drasons,
while others only achieve <Iraf,'onhoo(l, or have it thrust
ui«,n them by the gout. 'J-his one was born a .IraK-.n
and exactly what I \l imagim^.l him, or even wnrse, and I
was glad that I could ronscicnliously hale him in peace
The other man had the walk .so many Englishmen have,

as if he were tracking lions across a desert. I quite admire
that gait, for it looks brave and un-sdf-con.scious; but (ho
old thing labelled "Dragon" marche<l along as if iranr.-
ling on prostrate Bengalese. A red-hot Torv, of course --
that went without .saying - of the type that thinks Ra.licaN-
.leserve hanging. In his eyes that stony glare which
English people have when they're afraid "someone may
he wanting to know them; chickcn-claw.s under his <'hiii"

hke you see in the necks of elderly bull dogs; a snobbish
nose; a bad-tempered mouth; age anvwhere between
sixty an.l a hundred. Altogether one of those men who
must write to the Times or go ma.l. Dost like the
I>icture ?

Both these men, who were walking together, look.-d
at me rather hard; and I attributed the Dragon's failure to
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at the Si«n of the R„,. ,., .,,, „„ ,„„,^. ^,,.

>^^rs:;;z;:.::.'--'- ""--

qui;; ;:i'z;.^'''"^'^"«""'"
-'"''•' ——u..-

Mother, you could have kno<k,.,l ,„.. ,|„„.n wilt, ,P•hadow of a moth-e«t,.n feather

'

""» " ^.Ih the

They lK.th t.K.k ot; their travelling cans The realDragon'., was in decent taste '|-l,c \r i .V
di^played an offensive chesstaH cl.c^

""«"""'

Have you come to say — that \ri«„ I ,.ii i i

prevented from meeting me? ' as£ ^
' "^"'"'^^'^^

R. D.. I .„ ,.a„ Uim for'the momi "' "'"'' ""^

or H
""~T " ^' ""''' ''" '"y ""•'«" «"<! "ould n't go un

la "r^ ™'"P«""'-'J - -Wch wa« weak of me "s ^

bledfluffily.
'^"PP°-'^^-''-'t -og„i.emerimum-

brid^-'tre'R^r T"^""* ^°" '^^ ^""«- Le'h-

^^borfofm!^,-:--------.'.^

women IZ'A ,
''^'"table man, unaccustomed to

In.tantly he put out his hand and wrung mine extremely
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SKT IN SII.VKR „h«"J J' »">'M hav. ..n.„,.l.„, „., „.^, ,,,, , .
/•'

"'to h,.r ,HK.r lailo fi„^„.p,
"' '^•""''"- " ""»'

i
H.-ll.roal|v.I.Jon-tk,„.wwhv.-,,„i.l,,,

every mi„,;„. "*' "'""""">• -l'"<%'>"-l.. un.l ..„,.,

make things worse ••«, •
" '" ^"•'' '""""'"« "r

be old. • ^ '' thought he would

"So I am old," he la'ul "„ij

^v.-Headded-.h::ij^:tti^°n^"'"-"
i' I'-'d to take It hn L

' "' 'f ''" ^""'d

with a dull ImT •'fr.'."'
'•" ''"^^'' ^'''""•-'' "P

^URRc^ted to me- huZluJ' ""/''"* '"''
"^f^^^"'"""

at all a nice kh , cl „? .7 " ^'"' ""*' '''^ ''«•' °"t

felt was o ; a tulTS' "'''•
"'"^ '" ^''"^- ^''»' '-

about mine, whichZn ' '""^'"' ""' t^e truth

-noe, . Elialil:;:r . XSTnd't ""' ''''-' ''

twenty-one -worse luck for .vou
" ''"^''^""^

f££m/''^wm
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By th 3 t.me the Mock Dragon had walked .slowly on,

to heir "°''';" ""^"^•'"' '''''' ''"'' e'-<i hiLi;to the platform near by. too respectful to be aware of mvex^tence. While I was debating whether or no the£
thought wh,eh gave h.m an excuse to change the .uhjoct.

the T'V T"' u"'"""'"
'" ^^ -^""''P^''' ^'th a flash of

wilhrhim """ '''''
''"'""^''^ "^ '^^ ^'"^'^''^ '-"

"She was called away to visit a relative," I answeredp^mpUy; because Ellaline and I had agreed I was tolythat; and in a way It was true.
^

•'You did n't come here alone?" said he.
"I had to," said I.

.hl'^^T
"

'f
^ """'^''""^ 'hing that Madame de MaluetshouldW let you." he growled. "I shall write and tin

"Oh. don't, please don't," I begged, you can guesshow an.x,ously. "She really coM n't help it, and iTabe so sorry to distress her." He was still glaring. a„d

fitt'thtlT' IT """''' "^"" ^^""'^ "' -f- thefarstthmgl ve asked you?" I tried to wheedle him

J^7fl ~ '"^
T''"""''

'''"'"' "' ^"^''- 'hat I shouldget another smile; but instead, I got a frown
"Now I begin to realize that you are- your mother's

daughter," said he, in a queer, hard tone. ''ZlZl;
re use the first thing you ask me. But perhaps you"dbetternot consider that a precedent." ' }»"

«

"I won't," said I. He 'd been looking so ple.a.sed with-e before as if he 'd found me in a pri.eVkage, or Ionme m a lottery when he 'd expected to draw a blank; but
'
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though he gave in without a struggle to my wheedli„g.
he now looked as .f he 'd discovered that I was stuffed with
sawdust My quiek. " I wo^ > " did n't seem to enooura-e
nim a bit. °

"Well," he said, in a duller tone, "we 'II getoutof this
t was veo^ kmd of you to come and meet me. I see now

I ought nt to have asked it; but to tell the truth, the
thought of gomg to a girls' school, and claiming you "

I quae understand," I nipped in. "This is much
better. My luggage is all here," I added. "I could n't
tlnnk where else to send it, as I did n't know what your
plans might be." '

At that he looked annoyed again, but luckily, only with
himself this time. "I fear I am an „„ i, ,„ .

' ' "^""^ * am an ass where women s
affairs are concerned," he said. "Of course I ought tohave thought about your luggage, and settled every detail
for you with Madame de Maluet, instead of trusting to her
discretion. Still, it does seem as if she "

I wouldn't let him blame Madame; but I couldn't
defend her without ri.sking danger for Ellaline and myself
because Madame's arrangements were all perfect, if we'had n t secretly upset them. "I have so liule luggage "

.. A™. J' ?^'"^ '" """^^ "P ^'* '^'"Ph"^'-^ for irrelevaX
And Madame considers me quite a grown-up person Iassure you.

"I suppose you are." he admitted, observing my incl.es
w.th a worried air. "I ought to have realized; but some-how or other I expected to finil a child."
"I shall be less bother to you than if I were a child

"
I consoled him.

^
Tliis did make him smile again, for some reason, a.s he
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replied tha! he wasn't sure An^
to hoc. ou.e.es on to tlelu en^ tL^dSh^^^cess.on c,u,te en friendly terms, when to my ho or fhatyoung Enghsh cadlet-or boundling, which yowil

'-
stalled calmly out in front of us, and said, "How do you

i; me Di rtT"' ' '-afraidyoudonWer

mothrandi'."'"- ^"^'"'- ^°"'" -*- -y

he?:,'^rrct"d*':
""'"^' '^"™^*= ^-^ ''•-

asaomga bluff to get mtroduced to me. Wasn'ttnat a conce ted idpn j n,,* -it ° '

•1.. he „„,p,w Jo^zt °
'r °"".* ""
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Ihey think you don't expect them, and they're morel-kely to occur than not. That's my experien^ 17
for the first blankness of his expression brightened into.ntelhgencewUh the mention of the youth's feLle beCmgs. He held out his hand cordially, and remarked thft

IZZl^rTf''"' ^'''- «-"- »'^ Mrs. Sen'eAs fo, D.ck. he had grown out of all recollection
It was a good many years ago," returned the saidD k hastemng to disprove the slur of youthfulne^s

It wasjustbeforel wenttoSandhurst. Butyouhav. n'tchanged. I knew you at once."
'a^-

n
t

;;On leave, I suppose?" suggested Sir Lionel.
No. said Diek. "I'm not in the army. FailedTruth ,s. I d.d n't want to get in. Was n't cut'out fo IThere s only one profession I care for "

"What 's that?" the Dragon was obliged to ask out ofpohteness, though I don't think he cared much
The fact is." returned x\Ir. Burden (a most aooro

pr.ate name, according to my point of view), ""lXa queer one. or might seem so to you. and I 've promisedthe mater I won't talk of it unless I do adopt it. Ind 'mover here qualifying, now."
It was easy to see that he hoped he 'd excited our curi-

J^Wkh^boiled^^.,^-^--^

Ha^ng said "indeed." Sir Lionel added that we mustbe getfng on- luggage to see to; his valet a foreigner.
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.va, no'thWtowit"%"^ '"' '*' ''''^^'•" There

to reach l„Sa„7 I^:: ^S'^J
^^^ ^" * '^""^

Madame de Maln.t ^. f .
""PP*""' «"ch as meeting

mine much befom i •

™^"°- ^ "ever noticed

«...d..„7„,l°''„ ,L 7' J~ »"" take „,i.

should bet on the £ er i (1 ? " ''"'"« ^''^'•-'" I

WomanLIseT A.ralvl"?''''
''"''"''"= '--^^

contracted in Be, J w u *"?' ^''''''' P">bably he«e, J. Would you believe it, he insisted
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on my putting on a veil to travel with?- but I have n'tcome to that part yet.

Viet h 'tf. ^rt"' " ' ''"''• ""' '^'-Pl-^-d from ourv.ew; but I doubt .f we disappeared from his. You mayh,nk th.s .s conceited in me. but. as he took off his Panama

unfortified corner of the Dragon, and the look he flung me
r "^^r:"^'

'^'" """'^= "Th- - ^ right, but rmhanged .f I don't see it through. " or something e;en mor^emphatic to that effect.

Sir Lionel was surprised when he saw my luggagewhjch we picked up when he 'd claimed his own
'

I thought j^ung ladies never went anjTvhere without
a dozen boxes." said he.

nl^^' TT" T'^
-' *™"'"'''' •"*" °^" Europe withon y one runk and two bags between us." I bluL outbefore I stopped to think. Then I wished the floor would'yawn and swallow me up.

He did stare! -and his eyes are dreadfully piercingwhen he starts. They are vezy niclooking gray ones
but 1 can tell you they felt like hatpins.
"I should have thought you were too young in thosedays to know anj^hing about luggage." said he
That gave me a straw to clutch. "Madame de Maluethas told me a great deal." (So she has, about one thing

or another; mostly my own faults.)

"Oh. I see," he said. It must have seemed funny toh.m my say,ng that about the trunks, as Ellaline's moiherdied when E. was four.

He had n't much luggage, either; no golf clubs, or battle-
a-xes, or whatever you play about with in Bengal when
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you are n't terrorizing the natives. He sent the brown
servant off in one cab with our things, and put me in
another, into which he also mounted. It did seem funny
driving off with him, for when I came to thinic of it, I was
never alone with a man before; but he was gawkier about
it than I was. Not exactly shy; I hardly know how to
express it, but he could n't help showing that he was out of
his element.

Oh, I forgot to tell you, he 'd shaken hands with the
Mock Dragon, and shunted him off just as ruthlessly as
he did the boy. "See you in London, sooner or later,"
said he. As if anyone could want to see such a disagree-
able old thing! Yet, perhaps, if I but knew, the Mock
Dragon's character may be the nobler of the two. If I
were to judge by appearances, I should have liked the
real Dragon's looks, and thought from first sight that he
was rather a brave, fine, high-principled person, even
unselfish. Wliereas I know from all Ellaline has told me
that his qualities are quite the reverse of these.

We wore going to the Grand Hotel, and driving there
he pumped up a few perfunctory sort of questions about
school, the way grown-up people who don't understand
children talk to little giris. You know: "Do you like
your lessons? What do you do on holidays ? What is

your middle name ?" sort; of thing. I was afraid I should
laugh, so I asked him questions instead; and all the time he
seemed to be studying me in a puzzled, suri)rised way. as

.
if I were a duck that had just stepped out of a chicken egg.
or a goblin in a Nonconformist home. (If he keeps on
doing this. I shall have to find out what he means by it

or burst.)
'
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I asked him about his sister, as I thought Bengal might

be a sore subject, and he appeared to think that I already
knew something of her. If Ellaline does know, she forgot
to tell me; and I hope other things like that won't be
continually cropping up, or my nerves won't stand it.

/ shall take to throwing spoons and tea-cups.
He reminded me of her name being Mrs. Norton, and

that she 's a widow. He had n't expected her to come over,
he said, and he was surprised to get her telegram, but no
doubt he'd find out that she'd a pretty good reason.
And It was nothing to be a.stonished at, her not meeting
him at the Gare de Lyon, for she invariably missed people
when she went to railway stations. It had been a char-
acteristic of hers since youth. When they were both
young they were often in Paris together, for they had
French cousins (Ellaline's mother's people, I suppose),
and then they stopped at the Grand Hotel. He had n't
been there, though, he added, for nearly twenty years;
and had been out of England, without coming back, for
fifteen. That made him seem old, talking of what hap-
pened twenty years ago— almost my whole life. Yet
he does n't look more than thirty-five at most. I wonder
does the climate of Bengal preserve people, like flies in
amber ? Perhaps he 's really sixty, and has this unnatural
appearance of youth.

"Does Mrs. Norton know about— me?" I asked.
"Wliy, of course she does," said he. "I ,vrote her she

must come and live with me when I found I 'd got to
have " He shut up like a clam, on that, and
looked so horribly ashamed of himself that I burst
out laughing.
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but r-|IT''ru°''"'^-"
''"'''• "Iknow

I -man incubus.I^u 1
1
U try to be as little trouble as possible."

Xou re not an incubus," he contradicted me almost
nd.gnantly. "You 're entirely different f„,m^^7:tliought you would be."

couldn>tre'".iT"
"'""^''^ ^ ""~" "" »" ''"-"busf" I

crue but ther* .s no society for the prevention of crueltyto ^Jragons. so U can't be considered wrong in humane

"Not at all. But 1-1 don't know much .boutwomen especially girls," said he. "And I toTd lu Itliought of you as a chilo." ^ " ^

'•! hope you have n't gone to the trouble of ei.Kadni,a nurse for me?" I suggested. And if he were cross af

It"";"*'"*""'"""'"'""""!.—
;'"™

xsir""'"—'p^""."
s^ "iiir,;;;,:''.!:;?" °' ".- '"""' »""' ""•

<= "le, and 1 had begun to live. I did n't
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regret having to play Ellaline one bit. Evon-lh!n„ .»„ 1

Sreatfun. Vou icnow. darling. I K„ve n^S lyt^^-^
except in you and boolts. sine., I wa,s ,iv.„„n .

IK^nnies and jauntings finished unTt .

'""^.'""

Although it
',, out of .,ea.s„n for Parisians, the hall was fullo fash.o„able-seeming people, mostly AJ^lra^iother fore,gner.s. As we ,.„me in, a lady „>se from! selnear the door. She was small, „„d the le'ast fashiolbl ^

J•pewho.„sidersherrr;h^-;r^:—^^^^

M? V / """" " '°'''- Of ™'"-«<'. I knew it was

•She and her brother had n't seen eaeh other for fiff..„

fault than h,s. for when he held out his hand she lifted if

zz t:r thrt^r; -' °^
---"-

" '"" g" out of a Krasshonner Tsuppose It would n't have been ",rn^i t „ . PP ' ^

/
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or 8 travelling pincushion. The onlv »«•„»,•

England; hut luofcilv, before I ',{ h„,l . i,

OW.e, I had forgotten," said Mrs. Norton "H,,don't they ever take them over to see the I ri^. ^for the National (iallerv ? T .1, . T .
^"""^''"'

K» „„ ^ .•
"""^ ' ^ "''ould have thought it wouldbe an education _ with cheap returns "

"Probably French schoolmi.stres.,es believe that •

iC »a. no Itonbl, bui » „].
Sl,e «„J „,„ ,||
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thin.. i7„o..2;,i; : j;;:^"i7' ''^"-• ^

wasn't thoir loss „,". . ,
'

'^"'^°"- But it

Itwa,,....fire." • ' '"""• "''"'' ''-"S''t me over.

"What fire?" her brother want...! to know.

fir«, and what ha. been burnt f" h" i
"^ ^ """""-^

i' were the .ue.fon of »::!„ ":;""'" »' """'^ «" '-f

;;i hope not the old part," .said he.

«aoorate and comph-cated Dragon.
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Some people are Ph«ri«ee« nl»ut thoir sense of humour
and keep h.r,.in« on it till you wish it were a live wire and
wouia elertrocute them. //. wouM rather Ik- .,harne.l
of h« I fancy and yet it mu,t hav. .mu,,«l hin,. a„,l^^^h.m feel good chum, with himself, away out in

Mr, Norton said that Waring, had very handsome
ludor dmmg-room, in one or two of their mo,lel houses
8o nothmg wa, irrevocable nowaclay,; but ,he wa, „lea.sed'
|f he w

,
that only the modern wing was injur,^. It hud'

happened ye,ter<lay morning. ju,t too late for the new,.

Pan,, and consult about plans, as it might make a dif-
ference (here she glanced at me); butsheha-l n't n.entioned
the fire when w.ring, because things seemed worse intelegrams and besides, it woul.l have been a useless
expense No doubt it had Ik.„ stupid of her. but shehad fancied he would certainly see it in the paper with
all deta.h,. and the.fore guess why .he was m'eetTng him

"ain^V .""''^'"^ *° *"'" ^''' L-thbridge." safd she..mce Graylees Castle will be overrun with workmen f„some t.me to come. I did n't know but you might feel itwo^ld be best, after all, for us to put her'again L eWglof her old schoolmistres,, for a few weeks "

Jlnl"
'""^"'»"y "-• '"-<' would' have instantly

cast out eveo. ha.rpin. a, if they were so many evil spirits

peters. Yet there was nothing I could say. If I wCrem»t.ss of . dozen languages, I should have had tlZ
«peech]e.,s m eve.7 one. But I saw Sir Lionel looking at
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me and I hastily gave him a silent treatment with my e-. .
•^

It had the most satitfi'tory etfcct.

"No I don't think w. will take her back to Mada,,,,-
deMauet., .said he. Madame may have made olh.r
plan.s for the holiday .season. Pcrhap. she is Koi.i -

away. " "

"I -m aure she is." said I. "She is going to vi.sit her
mother-in-law s aunt."

Sir Lionel was still looking at me. lost in thought. (I
forget if I mentioned that he has nice eyes? I have n't
time to look back and .see if I did. now. I 'm scribbling
as fa.st as I can We shall soon land, and I want to post
th.8 at Dover, if 1 can get an English stamp "off" some-
one, a., -Sissy" Williams, our only British neighbour
says.) * '

"How would you like a motor-car trip?" Sir 1 ionel
asked abruptly.

The relief from suspense was almost too great, and I
nearly jumped down his throat, so. after all, it would have
been my own fault if the Dragon had eaten me. "I
should adore it!" I said.

"My dear!" protested Mrs. Norton, indulgently. "One
adores Heavenly Beings."

"I'm not sure a motor-car isn't a heavenly bein - "
said I. though perhaps without capitals."

Tlie Dragon smiled, but she looked awfully shockerl
and no doubt blamed Madame de Maluet.

"I 've a forty-horse Mercedfes promised to be ready onmy arrival.
'
said Sir Lionel, still reflective. " You know

fcmily the little twelve-horse-power car I had sent out to
Ea-st Bengal was a Mercedfes. If I could drive her. I can
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votl N-^'ifr r f^'y'^^y ^y ifs easier. Andyoung Nick has learned to be a first-rate mechanic "

for the bronze ,mage. What fun that he sholild be achauffeur! J^'ancy an Indian Idol squatted on the front

t?th ,.". """I"'^'^
^"*°"""'"^- «"' -hen you Zlto thmk o .t„there have been other gods in cars I onlyhope, .f I 'm to be behind him. this one won't behave like

the type that «;ould Iook over-dressed in a bangle

land^Xt*
''"" '" "«'" °' '^" "^'"' "'^ ''bout Eng-

of the blessed old ,sland again before settling down "

Lion?" r'*^J!!"t'°"
""•= ''"'"' P'^'-^'J »' the fire.L.onel. remarked his sister, who evidently believes itwrong to ,ook on the bright side of things. InTZui to

bel!?u' "yo
"
"'T' '" " '^^ "''^" -» -''''« 'he

Emn;; " "°"" " ' """'^ '^ """- t°-. would you,

.h7 .r"'*^ «° ''^ '* -«™ -"y duty, and you desired it
"

^h sa.d look,ng as if she ought to be on stained gl^'s

rri:i^4t:£r"---"--^

behinH "h„tT t t .

"^"^""^r he were m front or

"f-
''"'

^
™"fess I do regard it a., a pleasure."A man is different," she admitted.

Thank goodness, he is!

,;Wif\'^
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Then they talked more about the fire wh.Vl, •»

happened through something ..efng'l:'^l^'
X'

n a room where Mr.s. N. had told aLvanUot i,d a g":
on account of dampness. It must be a wonderful oldplao. from what they both let drop a tddT

M .
"sro see It, but I m sure he worked him

-1 up to qu.te a pitch of joyful excitement over tie iZof the mo or tnp, as it developed in his mind. Zl it"splendid, IS n't it. darling?
You know how sorry you were we had n't been m„r.

f until ?m " ..?" ' " ^"""^ *° ^'^^ ^''^ '" ^P"« "f

,, ;
"^ '^""^•^ "'^'^y' "^nd I '11 try my best inletters, o make you see what I do. Ellahne wou d n'thave enjoyed such a tour, for she hates the country orany place where it is n't suitable to wear high h^Jlndpicture hats. But I— oh I' T„ ,

'i." "eels and

same seat of tl. -.u
""'^ '''"S"''^ <>" the

n Tt-11 h r' "'
V' "•' ""'" "•' P--"' -7 -veiling

minute ?;rf
" '" r*

^"•^ ^^ ^''"" •- -• '•» «-

thaT ^;y t;' sT L
"1V

*'^" ^"^ ""^ '""'^' --P'
to ^i » 1. .

""'^ •"" '""'^'•' I n^ean) wantedto get to England as soon as possible. I know ,A. wis
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disappointed not to fling her brother's ward back toMadame de Alaluet. and probably would n't have come
over to Paris if she had n't hoped to bring it off; but she
resigns herself to things easily when a man says they 're
best. It was Sir Lionel who wanted particularly to cross
to-mght. though he did..'t urge it; but .she said. "Very
weU, dear. I think you 'le right."

So here we are. A large bell is ringing, and so is my
heart. I mean it 's beating. Good-bye, dearest. I'll
write agam to-morrow— or rather to-day. for it's a
lovely sunrise, like a good omen- when we get settled
somewhere. I believe we 're going to a London hotel.
Yes. stewardess. Oh. I ought to have said that to her
instead of writing it to you. She interrupted.
Love— love.

Yemr Acdbie,

Their EuuiUNji:.
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AUDBIE BBENDON TO HER MOTHER

Ritz Hotel, London, July 8th

di^Tlw ^"^ ''''" ""'"^^ "'^" "•'""•' I hope you

fZ^, r •'''*"'^'^''"' '''ring yesterday, .^tead
of wntmg. I was too busy baking the yeasty dough ofmy .mpressions to write a letter worth reading; and thenone has practically no money, what 's the g!od of being
econom.cal ? You know the sole point of^patt; fever vouched wah"Sissy"WilIiams was hisfamousTpeech:
If I can t earn five hundred a year, it 's not worth whileworrymg to earn anything"; which excused his settlingdown as a 'remittance man." in the top flat, at forty

francs a month.
"

Dearest, the Dragon has n't drag-ged once, yet! Andby the way tiU he does so, I think I won't call hL DrZ,'
agam. It s rather gratuitous, as I 'm eating his bread-or rather. h,s perfectly gorgeous a la cartes, and am
terally smeared with luxury, from my rising up until my
lying down, at his expense.

P "nm mj

I know, and you know, because I repeated it word for

z'i^:i T T" *^ ''•°"^''* ^' --' »'»- ^-
2W ^'"; "'"'^^''mg to "guardian" her, as his hard,Hfish type does nothing for nothing; and she has alwaysseemed so very nch (quite the heiress of the school, envied

SI
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for her dresses and privil^ces^ th-f tK„ •

.. .

t^tions for an unscilouf1^ t^^^'f T*"here and there B„t ,,
" '° P' '' up a few plums

know, after^b. hf
~

f'
°^ "°""" ^"''""^ ""^ht to

herself; never the leS ifX I""
" ''"'' ^"''''^ '"

^- her. or see ^ ICpT'rr "•'^'' '" '^"
on between himseif and Madf.'e.eLtni '^^'
discreet to nreiuHiVo = j .

""'"'''' who is too

But then, there's the „ "f 'i'*
S°'*'<^° '^'S-

knight-of-old Crn/H °^« profile, which is of the

;-«^ine it -s sHaJ^lt^^TJTlT "
1
1^""

tiful; and vou .A „ .
"'^"'''t s quite beau-

^ketching it?airtitr;rfotfir'^'
---consciousl.

It suggests race, and noZl I ^
^" "1 ^°" '""'' '^ ''•

-Idier ancestors and thattrt^^ "'
t

'""^ ""« "^

to say survived visibty amonrthe e„ r 'f " ^"^ "^'^

£ngiish peasant,y (not Tn thet !f
""'"^^'''^^ "»''

-o. marked,. Than :„;.te7s:'"Th:;'''^
''^^

-e corespondent in eLracter,tustI'ap'"or::i;
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be a mask, handed down by noble ancesfy to corer uomoral defects in a degenerate descendant ?
^

%;;s'?„trwr^f;it; tr' "t«
'-'

impression Sir Lionel Pen rj;:' I^;:;'
J"^;-"

JJ"
different if he hadn't been^^des^td "b/p„Z

"^
^^

should have supposed him quite easy to read L Mhappened upon me. unheralded- as a birshin Iover a little bark, on the high sea I'd L^.?
him a simple enough. straighLi tharaet: nX'

e-e.e.ceptinphotXh^:/rp^i:r%:,t^^^

by strong barons who knew exactly what they wantfdand grabbed .t. He 'd have been a castle, an early Tudorcastle, battlemented and surrounded by a moattSJof course, and impregnable to the enemy, unless the^reacherously blew him up. He would ha'; Z^J^Z
:rnL;Tk:iet^-"'^--'"---^-asr;
Now you understand exactly what I 'd h» n.- i

•

of the alle d D , , ^JJ^^ ^„^^,_.^
thmk-n

.t .s, I don t know what to think of him. That 's whv Idescnbe him as elaborate and complicated, bllse J

Anyhow, I don't cart.- it 's lovely being at the RitzAnd we 're m the newspaper this morning Emily anflshmmg by reflected light; mine doubly rel cted like tl

'
I h 1
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"hates that sort of thing"
'"' '^«"^">« »<> her -he

apparency she con^ it L:/?
"""'^'^^ '«'" "). but

slightly ill in „ ladylike ^atri^r " ^"^"^^ '° "^^

And as I was decent tl IJ u
/'"'] '"' °^ '^°"'^«' «he is.

than she thought 1"^;^tf'^^^ '"'^ "^'t^'

they 6o<A seemed prejudicprl » !
^°°'* "^ason

E'lahne) to beginUltSThLr ^
""" ''^'""^'

withunconeeaJablesuroriJ fT
'^''^•" """^ ^''"'ly.

-V Changing one's mJTIs l;r'^^°g'°^tb-n>indl
fresh; so thei™ willt tZfa^^,

' ""' ""^ ''"'' ^'«- -^
Emily has Iw.^

''' """"S^ *° me.

^oiesj„'::,i:xtr-- r
'-^ "^'-- -•^

*o beg^ with, and it has nevl hi . m
""' ^ "'='' "«*""'.

,

-ther sterile; but uTZZsZT'^ '''"''' ^ ''
'^

^y be in Sir Lionel'sm™ '"^' ""y"'"'^' »« them
I think I shall get on whh Lf

"""" ""' ^"'^'^'''^d -"•
ciallymotoring^heJlrr: ^"'"''''^' «"' ^P-
She is a little al^S o" Lrb^t, r"' ''''''''^ °^™
younger than «he (I 've ^^7' "llf

'^^
'^ ^^ ^-«,

proud of him; and i wal „"! T'^^' •"" ^^^^u^'r
'i^e stuff about him in tLpa';;£f '" "'""^ -'papers, this mornmg, and show.
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after all.

'*" '""^ "'"""^««' *<"»« decent Radicals,

it L it needni f '''^.^'"'^''^'^""''^'^-^"^^^^^
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tory. H.S father s anceslora are supposed to be descended
from King Arthur; hence the "Pendragon"; though
I suppose, if it 's true. King Arthur must really have b«;„'mamed several times, as say the vulgar records of which
Icnnyson very properly takes no notice. There have
been dukes and earls in the family, but they have some-how disappeared, perhaps because in those benighted
days there were no American heiresses to keep them up

It seems that Sir Lionel was a soldier to begin with
and was dreadfully wounded in some frontier fight in
India when he was very yomg. He nearly lost the use
of his left arm, and gave up the army; but he got the
Victoria Cross. Ellaline didn't say a word abouTthat.Maybe she does n't know. After 1 'd read his "dossier"
.n he paper, J could n't resist asking him at lunch wMne liad done to deserve the V. C.

'•Nothing to deserve it." he answered, looking surprised.

,;ilv
\''''"\''"°«'- almost forget. Pulled some

silly ass out of a hole, I Mieve," said he
That 's what you get for asking this sort of Englishman

questions about his past. I thought .t «.., only widows
with auburn hair you must n't talk to about their pasts

p„.,t.r*f"'
^'"""""™'" ("^""'ding to the Morning

Post) sent young Pendragon, at the age of twenty-five,
to Last Bengal, as private secretaiy to Sir John Hurleywho was heutenant-govemor at that time"; and it'san 1

1
Governor, so to speak, who blows no one any good.

Sir John s hver was so tired of Bengal, that he had to take
It away, and Lieutenant Pendragon (as he was then)
looked after things till another man could arrive He
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looked after them so brilliantlv, that when the n. . r
tenant-governor did something silly and It u

."""
resign, our incinient S!,. T i

.' "^ ^^^"'^ *"

job.'^He wasr/thirt a"ndZ T1 '" '"'"' "" "-
governor for ten years kow h^ t'

" '"""^"''"'-

he likes being a baronet betL !T''''
""^ "'•^''>"

motor-cars AH the n„ r
'
"""^ '"'""S '=«^"e« and

dously.andsalihatTnT ••""r'"' '"'" '""°-

~r:::--ffF—^^^^^^^

By the way, the left arm seems all ri^ht now 4nvlte uses .t us arms are meant to be used so far « T
^ ""•

» evidently it improved with time '
" ' '"" ^^•'•

giving up her house n
'
"""^ '^'^- ^'"^'"n

alread^fLgottenTL 'r,:r::rh' "d°''^'=

^'^^

i:ast:;.s:^TtHv^^^-S^^^^

i;!i.
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and popular !n society during the "late eighties." Ellaline
wa, horn in 1801. What had Ix-come of him. I 'd like toknow? Perhaps he died befort, she wa., bom. She ha,
tol<l me that she can't rrraemlx^r him, but that S about all
she has ever said of her father.

We are to stay at the Ritz until we start off on the motor
tnp wh.,h is actually going to happen, though I was
afraui .t was too good to be true. The new car won't be
ready for a week, though. I am sony. but Mrs. Norton
js n t. She IS afraid she will be killed, and thinks it will
be a messy sort of death to die. Besides, she likes London
She says her brother will be "overwhelmed with invi-
tations'

;
but he hates .society, and loathes being lionized

imagme the man smothered under stacks of perfumed
notes, as Tarpeia was under the shields and bracelets !-
Em.ly has not lived in Ix,ndon. because she wanted to bem a place where she particularly valued the vicar and the
doctor; but she has given them up for her brother nowand IS only going to write her symptoms, spiritual and
physical She enjoys church more than anything else, but
thinks It will be her duty to take me about a little whilewe re m town, a. her brother is sure not to, because

thVdr'
^°""'"' """^ '' ""' '""''''"^ '" ''"y*^'"K

I suppose .she must know; and yet, at lunch yesterday,he asked i we were too tired, or if we should like to "do

hem a shock later -that I was afraid I had n't Ly-thing nice to wear. I felt myself go red -for it was asort ofcHsgrace to Ellaline- but he'did n't seem asZll
surprised as Mrs. Norton did. Her eyebrows went up-

J
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understood Bond Str«H;t wa., the plac-e
^

"Not for school-girls," explained dear Kmily. who i.a canny person. '' " "*

"She is n't a school-girf now. That 's finished "
saidS.r L.ond. And a, she thinks him a tin god on whSshe ceased to argue.

B " on wneels.

By the by. he has the air of hating to call me by name

when he ' T ^";''"''««-" '" » -"-• «tift kind of Zy."hen he
« absolutely obliged to give me a label; other«^fehe compromises with "you." to which he confi;es h m!when possible. It 's rather odd. and can't be an accident

1 he only reason I can think of is that he may fee Ttt'really his duty to rail me "Ellaline."
I promised to write to Ellaline. as soon as I 'd«ny h,„, t„ t,„ ,„^, ^^^ J supposelmu, do it

^g.n. I don t l,ke to praise a person whom she re-.ards

:Z
-n^tcr: still. I 've nothing to say against him: and

thmk I shall state facts baldly. When I get instalment, ofa ow i„t,„,^ f„, Ellaline. of cour.,e-I 1 tosend the money to her. except just enough not to £

!it

illl
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noticeably pennilcM. I 'm to «ldm« her a» Mademoiselle
Leonie de Nesville, and send letters to I'ostc llestanle
because, while I 'm known as Miss Ix-thbridge, it might
seem queer if I posted envelopes directed to a fx^rson of my
own name. It was Ellaline who suggested that, not I
She thought of everything. Though she 's such a childm some ways, she 'a marvellous at scheming.

I really can't t.iink yet what I ilutll say to her. It 'a
worrying me. I feel guilty, somehow, I don't know why.

Mrs. Norton suggested taking me out shopping and
sight-seeing this afternoon. Sir Lionel proposed going
with us. His sister was astonished, and so was I. espe-
cially after what she had said alxjut his not being interestedm women's affairs. " Just to make sure that you take my
tip about Bond Street," he remarket!. "And Bond Strert
used to amuse me— when I was twenty. I think it will
amuse me now— to see how it and I have changed."
So we are going, all three. Rather awful about the

gray serge and sailor hat. is n't it ? I felt self-respecting in
them at Versailles, and even in Paris, Ixxau.se there I was
a smging teacher; in other words, nolxxly. But in London
I m supposed to be an heiress. And here, at the Ritz
such beautiful beings come to lunch, in dresses which
they have evidently been poured into with consummate
skill and meredible expense.

I tasted PMie McUhi to-day, for the first time. It mademe wish for you. But it did n't seem to go at all with gray
serge and a cotton blouse. I ought to have been a Gor-
geous Being, with silk linings.

How am I to support the shopping ordeal f Supposing
Mrs. Norton chooses me things (oh horror!). They 're

i
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"WImt should A j„r ^"''•"""^''**«'"«^ttak«:

If only 'I'elepaihy were a «>;„„
answer that Har,! Ca.,e for

*^ ^ ™" ""' ^°" ^""'d

Vour jKwr, puzzled

.-;P at the Grand Hotd L Pari' T1"" ".'
'"" '"^"'"«

"- us off." but he did „.r He Z" t'

'^

'
^'"^-" *»

space, and is welcome to the „). i /^ ''"•"!" -""I into

have forgotten him Tf I diitr 7 "• ' "'""'^ °«»"y m
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VI

P. H. O HAG.\N. AT DROITA, EAST BENGAL

-- ^ ^''" ^^"('•1, London, Jul,, 8th
MrDK.«R.^, You were right, I was wron,. It;,

taie. The dead past J.as pr .fly well buried its deadA few dry bones show under the surface here and there

Paris ^7 .'^"7',^ T "" """"«' '" ''"--»d ---vin^ inPans I dre«ded.t throughout the whole voyage VVhen

"Hie soui. She had \^;^z^:^':r''
r^'''^

break the news of a tirlt (.raW.:: b^^ ^L^;:; H'have done any serious damage, excvnt to hnv f

62

II

1
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gg

if you -re not too ™ll,n. .k » t
Y°" """ ^member,

thin you; the tlf .^ Th T 'J""
^^"^ °''^"

Luckily, you diaJ-tZVlT '"^'"^'^ t° <» dozen.

unde.U.J;-;-;-;^-^^^^^^^^^
damaged. You are sound and whole a„d th^t Vyour friendship has been such a boon t^l lu ^^saved n,eW tilting against „any wind^ ""

'"""

Nesville'sgirl. Butl ; "'' •'"" ''^"' EUaline de

After all.
1^ is n-t":: ::„ir7™l"'^^^r

'" '"''•

-'f. doubly surprised at the ;i 1 and both
' "'"

agreeable ones.
^ "'^ surprises are

I don't ask you if you remember Ellalinc- fnm . .-ho eversawhercould forgot her- alleaTso^r
'^^

after all the years and all ,J ', '™'''f°
"seomstome,

.".".•., ana ail the changes in mvsnlf \ ram now, hers i\ tl.,. i * ,
fe '" myselt. As I

fa" in love, roWd^ It/T T" "'"'* ' ^"""'^

a >...vt ove nrsLTl'^r^^"-^ "^ ^-' '" -» out

""s dLstance. \Z:^"' '""" ''""''"^- ^ """'k. at

"" nature gl^
'^ ^j-"-—*; for disillusion does

'HhadntSafri J,f '"" '""*^ '"'"^' *-'-' '--—rstandrit5r;^^zi^r:i:^

I ;l
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she wi.,hed me to care for. I was certain that EUalineNumber 2 would grow up as like EUaline Number 1 as thissummer s rose is like last summer's, which bloomed on thesame bush.

At four years old the little thing undoubtedly had adolhsh resemblance to her mother. I thought I remem-
bered that she had the fi„t EUaline's great dark eyes.

the littirrr",' ^rf^-
""'^ '^"''^ '''''^* '-i^-' -^chthe httle flirt already knew how to use, by instinct. Thesame sort of mouth, too, which to look at makes a bovbcheve .n a personal Cupid, and a man in a personal devil

I had a d.m recollection of chestnut-l,rown hair, falling
around a tmy face shaped like Ellaline's; "heart-shape"

Tur"!V ;* ^'"'""r' '' ^''•^"- -- '-th underour httle French cousin's thumb, i„ the oldest days of
all. before even Emily began to find her out

I wonder if a child sheds its first hair, like its first teeth ?I ve never g,ven much thought to infantine phenomena
of any kmd st.ll, I 'm inclined to believe now that ther^must be such cases. Of course, we know a tvpe of blondrnee brunette; for instance, Mrs. Sonter, vJuVg Buren's'
fascnatrng aunt, whom we suspected of havfng turnedblond ,n a smgle night (by the way, whom shotld I runacross ,n Pans but Dicky, grown up more or less sinceT.echaperoned h,s female belongings in the Far East). BI m not talking of the Mrs. Sentcrs of the world; J m

changed almost mcrcdibly between the ages of four and

wrftl^r
\''"7 '^'""•' '"''"'^"' '"''•""« "«- '•" P-"s. Iwrote the school-ma'am asking that my ward might be sent.

cint

trail

inid(

to h

lean

twn,

ju,«( t

And

Isha

gaiU-i

ma^wmi^'smrMm
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well chaperoned, to the Garede Lyon It ^„ k j
to have to face a modern youngT^e Id i'^'"""^''the latest iu.,ro..r.enU Ld p^rX .Tit Uhave been worse to fn^» =,. i .

'"cks. It would

in their lair; he efot I uT.J"T °' *''"'' ^'^'""-

Versailles, i wal ,oTn„ ^ "^ ™"''""^ ""^ ^-d at

frock in case she d IterTo T ' " "" "'"'"^ "" ''-

- thin^ turned o^ZuTZlT"' '' ^^ '^^"'

wise the cirl wo,.lH h„ i. ^
suggestion, other-

an unclai*rifJ ^° ^-'^ '" Versailles, like

she had no chiperln
''"^""'' ."°"'J ^^ve been bad, as

lady,ortotheS;rHattrtl''1>^"^ '" ''^

Instead of the dainty Se '1 '*''
'"/S^' ^^at, now.

French frills, which I el tS JC" '^" '" ^"^^
young person with thT '

'"'^ " '""> ^^autiful

Hoth^'TfTQili thTLt «^^'--- -' «'•'

wrong man, or I should have letter
' ""'"' °" '° ''"'

- diffe.„t was she f^I l" ;;::j''^^f--;ho amused to hear th«f V. i ,
''P^t^d. And you '1

•.«^
.., ts'.!r„ J" iri""':"?"

""

learned it if she cared to l«, her- but T
"''^

'-. forty might a., well be 2y tJ''"'/.""'"''"
""•mlK-r, if one feels th^ «n " """^ «"

J-' ... ..nind one th it Zut 7 '" °"'^' '^''"'^'"^^•

f--h.present„::::r.tth::;T"^-:r""r-
I shan't ne«l this kind of »,V- i

^

'

'' '"'^ "'"t

ffl^^^'
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and look at it in all lighU, like a fruit which must be gloated
over before it decays— and that 's a fatal sign, eh ? I have
the most extraordinary interest in life, which I attribute
to the new motor-car whi.h will be finished and ready to
use in a few days; also to the thought that Graylees i^

my own.

But I 'm wandering away from the girl.'

She is as unlike Ellaline dc Nesville as one beautifully
bound first volume of a human document can be from
another equally attractive. "First volume of a human
document" isn't inexpressive of a young girl, is it?
Heaven knows what this one may be by the time the second
and third volumes are reatly for publication; but at present
one turns over the leaves with pleased surprise. There 's

something original and charming in each new page.
Her first hair must have been shed, for the yiTesent lot— and there is a lot! — is of a bright, yellowy brown;

looks like a child's hair, somehow. There are little rings'
and kinks alrout it which I take to have Iw-cn put there by
the curling-tongs of nature, though I may l)e mistaken.
And I sup[iose I must have deceived myself alxjut the
child's eyes, for they are not black, but of a grayish hazel,
which can look brown or violet at night. She is a tall

young thing, slim and straight as ji sapling, with frank,
hoiK'st manners, which are sinfjularly engaging. I look
at her in amazement and interest, and find her l.H)king at
me with an exi)ression which I am not able to make out.
I hardly dare let myself go in liking her, for fear of dis-

api)ointment. She seems too good to Im- true, tw. good
to last. I keep wondering wlial ancestress of Ellaline de
Nesville's, or Ered Lethbri.lg>.'s, is gazing out of those
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a^ure windows which a,, this girl's eyes. If Fred's soul,or El alme s, peeps from behind the clear, bright panes i
contrives to keep itself well hidden - so far But Iexpect anything. "' *

be'a'llilf"?:"
p"';' "°" *•""* " ^"""S woman culdbe a dehghtful pal" for a man. especially a man of mvage.

1 erhaps this is my ignorance of the sex (for I admi't
I locked up the book of Woman, and never opened itagain, since the chapter of Ellaline). or it may be that girlshave changed since the " brave days when we were twentv-
one. At that remote epoch, as far as I can discover byblowing off the dust from faded souvenirs, one either made

\, f« " """ '^'"^ "'* '^'"y ^--^ there to dancewi h and flirt with, and go on the river with, not to talk
politics to. or exchange opinions of the universe. Thev- the prettiest ones - would have thought that vnluable
ime was being wasted in such discussions. Yet here is
th-s girl, not twenty, a chil.l fresh from school - a French
«l.ool. at that - radiant with the power of her youth, her
beauty her femininity; yet she seems actually "interested
.n problems of hfe unconnected with love affairs She
apiH-ars to like talking sense, and she has humour, far
nore subtle than the mere, kittenish sense of fun whichWongs to her years -or lack of them. I dreaded the
es,x,ns,l.,hty of her. but 1 dreaded much more being bored

Mood that from the kind of girl I was prepared to see: but
.^^ .sa,,l, I ve foun.l a "pal"- if I dared believe in herIMcad of avoiding my ward's so.iety, and sh .vingit on to
Emily, a., I intended. J excuse myself to myself for confiv-
ing lirctexts to bask in if.

"t

I It

I
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To-day, for instance, what do you think I did? Ashopping expedition was in question. Emily, who neverhad much taste in dress, and now clothes herself as if i„pumshment for sin, seems to know when other women arebadly turned out. She thinks it ri,,ht that youn« girlsshould be s,mply dressed, but considers that i tC Leof Ellalme s.mphc.ty has been carried too far. You see

fellow Lethbndge's end, and she believes his daughterhas plenty of money, or will have, on coming of^
Naturally. I don't undeceive her. Emily is a |,od so^but over-conscentious in questions of monev. and if sheknew the truth she might be inclined to hold the purse-nngs t.ght. She might even be tempted to hint somethmg d.stressmg to this poor girl, if the child vexed herby any thoughtless little extravagance; whereas I would n'

Xtlifgtr
'"'' ""^""^'^ '-'''- «-- ^^^ --

Emily offered to choose frocks for Mi.ss Lethbridge-whereupon that young lady cast such a comical glan e'o^

-th::-: '"''-
V-- -^ich I thmk was inv'lunTa;

that .t was all I could do not to burst out laughingI aw so well what was in her mind! And if you 5be^eve me. O-Hagan. I volunteered to go with themHavmg commuted myself. I had all the sensations of afly caught on a sheet of " Tanplefnnf "
war chained to a Roman charS tt thTelflTo; 1n^yself hugely Nothing better has happeLTi':. ^r^used to be taken to look at the toysho,« .he da^ , eChr,.tmas. No. not even my first pantomime could bellthis as an experience!

i^ouiu oeat

I
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Emily's economical soul clam, red for Oxford Street

I stood out for Bond, and got my way. (You will grin here.
You say I always do get my way.) My idea was to make
of myself a kind of Last Resort, or Court of Appeal I
meant to let Emily advise, but to sweep her aside if she
perpetrated atrocities. The first shop, however, went tomy head. It was one of those where you walk into a kind
of drawmg-room with figurines, or whatever you call
them— slender, headless ladies in model dresses—
grouped about, and other equally slender, but long-headed
ladies in black satin trains, showing off their dummy sisters

It was the figurines that intoxicated me. I saw EUaline \s
head— in imagination— coming out at the top of all the
prettiest dresses. They were wonderfully simple, too, the
most attractive ones; seemed just the thing for a young
girl. Emily walked past them as if thcv were vulgar
acquaintances trying to catch her eye at a duchess's ball
but they trapped me. There was a white thing for the
street, that looked as if it had been made for Ellaline
and a blue fluff, cut low in the neck, exacllv the right
colour to show up her hair. Then there was a film of
pink, with wreaths of little rosebuds dotted about -
made me think of spring. (I told you I 'd lost mv
head, did n't I .')

I stopiwd my ward, pointed out these things to her a-id
ttske<] her if she liked thorn. She said she did, but'th.-y
would be horribly expensive. She wouldn't think of
buying such dreams. With that, up swam one of the satin
ladies (whose back view was precisely like that of a wet
black codfish with a long tail: I believe she was "Dircc-
loire"); and hovering near on a sea of pale-green carpet
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exnectJh?; ""«"'"'^ '«"«1 «<> the style of-J

that broUt a b,ul
" ""'T"

"'"• * "•»'«^'«»"

fh„ I
' "^y "'eather-beat- face T ».the only one cone, „1 who did hl,..(. T "^"^

you! The <firl ,a ,J-^, ^
^^'"^' '"^'^^^'". I assure

twinkle, anf 1^:,.^^ZZn'^T " '''''''--''

2;^--.p.ed.butth^U«^n«S:

sHeS:.;:r:rs;;;tr^-;^-^tjed«ss..
hollow square Thev1 kTu ^ ''^^ ^°™ "P »

an.theld«;h:ra;:er:r"^''"'^"'"^'-^*^^
VVoudtheyfify„up..j^^.^jj^
Yes. they would fit me. I dare say But ••

That settled it.
^ '

"We'll take them" said T i i ^
beside myself. I „con„itrH the pfa"c fV'"'''

'^'"^

at other things which tookZ a of The" 7.7 "'"'

me up at every step and «th L J "^^"^ ^^'^^'^

sea. with hatslubti; :t:th7i
^^'"" «"^ ^^

Most of them were enorm T ""''"" ™'*'' ^''^«^-

attractive, i„ one wl „"
"u

'""^- '^"' ««arkably

"h™. that drip :dZror^;i:ut '-'\'^-^r>ii
I made Ellaline take off „ sIm "'l^"^"•'^•'•

P'"me.

hadon, which was ugly,„ ,47; ,

""" P''*'" ^''^

like a saint's halo on ,"; lidt
'""'''''"" '""'^•''^

on "madam's" hair til
'""^"""g compliments

after another. I Wh, I" ™f
»''- '-^ on one hat

because each one w l,V '"'^'"^ ^''«' P"-.a- more becommg to the girl than its

':;y'^'i:^ifT^:i •.1**l'^;i*J«,
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turned ho frl,;: ""."""' They „,ight have
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which few. if any. save herself, would see after she 'd
put them on. than she was about those on which cat, and
kings might gaze; but so it wa.s. I should like to ask an

tiora?
" '' '*'* ""^^ '''"' "" ''""'''™' '^ " " '" *^'"-P-

"Send the lot with the hats and dresses." said I Andwhen she widened her eyes and gasped, I assun-d hop
that I knew her income better than she did. Anvthin-
she «u^d to have in the way of pretty clothes she could

Strange to say. even then she did n't seem comfortable
She opened her lips as if to speak; shut them hastily athe first word, swallowed it with difficulty, sighed, and
looked anxious. I should rather have liked to know whatwas m her mind.

We ended up by the purcha.se of costumes suitable
to the automobile, both for Emily and Ellaline. I thinkwomen ought to be a. -'well found" for motoring, as for

trio
'"'; ,V T' '"'^ ' """ '""''"« f°--J '" t'-

trip I mten<i to take. It will be interesting to study the

Thi
• this little worlil.

i precious vi„ne .set in tlio silvrr soa—
this England.• iiii.> i:.ii(,Mana.

You will laugh at me. perhaps, for my long "harpin.^"on my ward; but anyhow, don't misunderttand. ' ih
of atu^T l V:

''""^ ""' '"'^'"^ (""'• --'d -3- that

tiLL ''t u''
'"' "' ™^ imagination. I can't helpthmkmg about her a goo. ,i. al for this reason, and wha'

ill

l^m^^MW:
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I think of I have generally talked „f or written of fully
to you. my be«t and oldest friend. It 's a habit nearly .
quart-r of a century old. and I don't mean to break itnow, particularly as you hav made rather a point of my
contmuing it on my return " home " after all these years
l^ndon has got hold of me. I am fascinated by it

Either It has improved as it has grown, or I am in a mood
to iK. pleased w.th anything English. Do you remember
dear old Enmss Rooms, which you and I u.sed to think
he hcght of luxury and gaiety? I Ve promised myself
to go there again, and I mean to take Ellaline and Emily
to supper after the theatre to-night. I think I shall keep
this letter open to tell you how the old place impresses me.

Midnight and a half.

I 've had a .shock. Ennis's is dead as a doornail We
entered, after the theatre, and galvanized the Rooms into
a kmdo dreadful life. They "don't serve many suppers
now s.r. .t seem.,. " It 's mostly luncheons and dinner."
Ihe waiters resented us as intruders. We were the

only ones, too, which made it worse, as all their rancour
was visit,.<: on us; but we had n't been for many minutes
at our old favourite table (the one thing unchanged)
trying to keep up a spurious gaiety, when another party of
two ventured in.

They were young Dick Burden and his aunt Mrs
Senter.

Now, you may n't see it, but this was rather odd It
would n't have been odd in the past, to meet your most
mtimate friend from round the corner, and the Shah of
J-'Tsia, at Ennis's. But evidently the '• people who amuse

i i ;H
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fhpmsclvcs " don't come now. It's not "the thing."
Why, therefore, should this coujjIc choose Ennis's for
supper ? Theij have n't been out of England for fifteen

years, like me. If Mrs. Sentcr occasionally spends Sat-
urday to Monday in India, or visits the Sphinx when the
Sphinx is in season, she always returns to London when
"everybody is in town," and there does as everybody
does.

I immediately suspected that Burden had brought her
with an object: that object, to gain an introduction to
Ellaline. The suspicion may seem far-fetched; but you
would n't pronounce it so if you could have seen the
young man's face, in the railway station at Paris, the other
day. I had that privilege; and I observed at the time his
wish to know my ward, without feeling a responsive one
to gratify it. I don't know why I did n't feel it, but I
didn't, though the desire was both pardonable aud
natural in the young fellow. He has a determined jaw;
therefore perhaps it 's equally natural that, when dis-
appointed, he should persist — even follow, and adopt
strong measures (in other words, an aunt) to obtain his
object. You see, Ellaline is an extremely pretty girl,

and I 'm not alone in thinking so.

My idea is that, having found us in the newspapers,
staying at the Ritz, the boy must have somehow informed
himself as to our movements, awaiting his opportunity—
or his aunt. I bought my theatre tickets in the hotel.
He may have got his information from there; and the rest
was easy— as far as Ennis's. I 'm afraid the rest was,
too, because Mrs. Senter selected the table nearest ours,
and after we had exchanged greetings proposed that we
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join parties. The tal.lcs v.ore placed together, and
introductions nil round were a matter of course. Young
England expects that every auni will do her duty!
They still give you very good food at Ennis's, but it 's

rather like eating "funeral baked meats."

Mrs. Senter is exactly what she wfis some years ago.
Perhaps it would be ungallant to recall to ,our memory
just how many years ago. She is, if anything, younger.
I believe there's a maxim, "Once a duchess, always a
duchess." I think women of to-day liave another:
"Once thirty, always thirty"; or, "Once thirty, always
twenty-nine." But, joking apart, she is a very agreeable
and rather witty woman, syra]>athetic too, apparently,
though I believe you used to think, when she was out
smiling hearts at our Rack o' Beyond, that in nature she
somewhat resembled a certain animal worshipped by
the Egyptians and feared by mice. She seems very fond
of her nephew Dick, with whom she says she goes about a
good deal. "We chaperon each other," she expressed it.

She pities me for my fire at Graylecs, but envies me my
motoring trip.

We shall be off in a few days, now, I hope, as .soon as
Ellaline has been shown a few "features" of London.
I went to see the car to-day, and she is a beauty. I shall
try her for the first time to-morrow.

Ever Yours,

Pen.



VII

AUDRIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

Ritz Hotel, London, July 9th

One and Only Compleat Motheb: Things bave
happened. I felt them coming in my bones — not my
funny bones this time. For the things may turn out to
be not at all funny.

Mr. Richard Burden has been introduced to the alleged
Miss Lethbridge. I wonder if he can know she is merely
" the alleged" ? He is certainly changed, somehow, both
in his manner, and in his way of looking at one. I thought
in Paris he had n't at all a bad face, though rather im-
pudent— and besides, even Man is a fellow being! But
labt night, for a minute, he really had an incredibly wicked
expression; or else he was suppressing a sneeze. I
could n't be quite sure which — as you said about Aubrey
Beardsley's weird black-and-white women.

It was at a restaurant — a piteous restaurant, where the
waiters looked like enchanted waiters in the Palace of
the Sleeping Beauty. He — Mr. Dicky Burden — came
in, with an aunt. Such an aunt! I could never be at
home with her as an aunt if I were a grown-up man,
though she might make a bewitching cousin. She 's

quite beautiful, dear, and graceful; but I don't like

her at all. I think Sir Lionel does, though. They knew
76
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woman, or a woman's woman? ^ P«'*""'='^ «» ""an s

"TOar. the difference?" he wanted to know.

gH^ a.d shf"r "^r^ t^"'^°"
S'^' -'^ - Ibsengin, sam she. I wonder if she 'd heard th,t «, 1

it im? An..i, 1 .^
"cura tnat, or made

S And d "7 ^ '^"'P'^^ ™^- Sucked my wits

Sort;^thC?'"°'^'^''"^^-'^^''«'^«°--"-nthe

about! ote e 'l^Zj'T.'^^-r ' '"^^ '-

enough tohateher:utH?e,ZXl:'""^''^^^^-^"

litt e ir;'t:et:"'"r"" 'T
'"^ -°^* «'- ->' wemt e, Sharp teeth and pomted nails. Mrs Senter'« f„»*K

eamsh, excpt when absolutely necessa.^, I fnow1 .

1;

4^
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a /''>. never hnppy unless she has the centre of the stage
whether ,t s ,ur part or not - wanting ever^.one to feci thecurtam nses when she comes on. and falls when she goes
off. She looks twenty-eight, so I suppose she's thfrty-
five but really she 's most graceful. Standing up for
S.r Lionel to take off her cloak, her trailing gray satm
.iress twsted about her feet, as some eharmlj 'lender
rees stand with their bark spreading out round them on
the ground, and folding in lovely lines like drapery
She managed to draw Mrs. Norton into conversation

with her and Sir Lionel, and to let Dick talk to me, ,othey must have arranged beforehand what they would doAt first, when he had got his wish and been introduced'
he spoke of ordinary things, but presently he a^ked if I
r..memlx.red his saying th,.t he wished to go into a certain
profession. I answered "Yes," before I stopped to thinkvvhKh I m afraid flattered <,im, and then he wanted me to
guess what the profession was. When I would n't he
-said ,t was that of a detective. " ,f I succeed, my mother
w.11 give up her objections," he explained. "And I think
I shall succeed." It was when he said this, that he looked
so w.cked - or else as if he wanted to sneeze- a-s I told
you. What can he mean? And what has he found out

»

Or ,s .t only my bad conscience ? Oh, dear, I should like
o give .t a thorough spring cleaning, as one does in Lent!m afraid that 's what is needed. I 've had plenty of
llaeks on

, .smce Ellaline made me con.sent to herplan and I began to carry it out. But now I havemore. I have lots of dresses and hats on it, too -lovely
ones. And petticoats, and such things, etc.. etcD.d Dragons of old insist on their fairy princess-
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prisoners having exquisite clothes, and say -hane the-pensc"? Tk,;, Dragon has done so w.th hPnncess, and I had to take the things, beeause. you seehave engaged to play the part, and this apparently i., hinoh concepfon of it. He says that I- Ellaline - - canafford to have everything that 's nice; so what can I do"

ImlZf, '1 '\ ""?'• "' ""' "^" ""^-^ is so delicate, itwill be d^lra^ehe by the time the real Ellaline ean have iteven ,t would fit or suit her. which it won't. But pro
-'

ably the man was ashamed to be seen with a ward in grayrge and a sa.lor hat, so I could n't ve^ well violate lisf elmgs. Perhaps if I 'd refused to do what he wante

te'ltil
''"'''"'.'"''' """''^ '^-'' ->^«"1 ^ the suiface but as I was qu.te meek, he behaved more like anangel than a dragon.

shop whLr '"".''"^'"^ '''' '^'"««' '" - f--natingshop where the assistants were all more refined than

tetr"' ," f"'^"--^'«d 'hey seemed to be heldogether on y by their spines and a ladylike ligament or

v^re T '^""'""^•^ ''"" "'* '•'•'''~" to '-.why^vere n t our nbs made to go all the way down ? The , avwe were created, it 's an incentive to pinch waisl. Itseems mean<, does n't it?

I was a dream to look at when we went to .supper at that«.taurant; which was „„. comfort. Mrs. Sen'ter' th ^were no n.cer than mine, and she was so interested t,

Slrnl- "">-'— S-'^^'eal more interest:

^'Everywhere I go, people are talking of you." she said.You have g.ven them exciting things to talk about."
Really, I wasn't aware of it." returned the poor
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< ' J"'^' '"^ same wav fVVo dM i,

"mouse," have n't we? T •„ '
t

^'"'^ ""^

h«ts are mine ) sZl ! M
^'°""-

''"'' "°'^' ">« "^

kmd of house which blazes hke a haystack AnH
~ ^'

-ng to her, he thinks no more of TcuTn;
.^"^•.'"=«''d-

sons who jump off shin, in ?
rfrownmg per-

than we think of fasht'^ a
"'"' '""""""^ ^'"^ '^'^^^^

itpossib,et'a«ftLt't:bir °": '^*-- ^°'^' ''

and to accept bribe, l7.
''^ ^''''''''erous to women,

morning. He me«nf f„ i ,
^ "^"^ '^'"" '^'s

Mrs'i „:S;- ;^
- *-:• ^•'•™ '-^ has trotted

course, we could auit .

\"' '"""' ^'g''*^- ^'
Mrs. Norton ha'se'ehrmr ^

^'^''^ '' """•^'^-•

them for m,sake;:ra:rl7u::dr.1,S^^^^^^^^^
thrillingly tot-ether in fl.» I

"•y''"'""'^ d'd 'London

But Sir Lionelr '^° '°°""'^ '^ ""' glory.

gust.es, but one knows, somehow, what he is
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L-onel dislikes women; huiZl t" ^'""'" "'"' ^ir
'h-nks we „.,,,ht to be ken

; '1'" ""'"'' ^ '-'->- he
"over allowed to talk to mTn

"' ""'*''''
^''^<^<i. and

M^- Norton i, ,„
'"";"• «5^P' o- relatives,

-'^ed her brother as gr^ve^'a,""""/,
'"°'-^' " She

"" ^''"t on to tell her that it
' ''" "•"P''""< ™lmlv.

° have harems, and she wa ' t?'
""' "' ""—

V

"k that she 'd have tak^pat ZTT''
"'"" ^-^

f her brother's life ;„ , eountrv wle t ""* ''^-^ ''<"'-•'

'"•ad men, would n't you ? R T T 7" ^^ '^"'^ ""< «f the
""-ntry exeept her own is worth" "^'^ ^''^' 'f"" ""^
''-^ the imp^,„.„„ l^lf

-senous in,„,>ie,. Shf
»-% naked, but not Imb:'" "" "" ^'''^«'' -d
"ere white. '"mbarrassing to meet as if they
Good-bye,

de-ircst r •

"-"d letters. But I feeP'di r''
^ ""'" '"^ '''-on-

"- ''•''e a telephone tha 's CZTT'^'''''' --^""Hoving and well-dressed
""

Deceiver.

'
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P. S. It 's to-morrow, for 1 forgot to post thin, there

wrrp so many lliinns " (loing." Plcnsc forgivp mo.
The riir 's splpiidid, uml I am to ( liristcii her. We '.-e

fining to have a kind of cen-nionv like a laiinchinf;,

an.l I have to think of a name for her, and throw
wine on her bonnet. Sir Lionel is longing to get

off on the tour, he says; and as lie 's to leave town
for VVarwiekshirf! to-morrow, turning me over tem-
porarily to the tender merei'es of the good— (his sister)

—

I almost hope that after all Mrs. Senter mav n't

have time to "-we^le" him into taking her • ith

us, as I kmnr she hopes to do.

We, hy the way, are not to .see his place until the burnt
bit is mended. We 're to avoid Warwickshire in starting

out, go away up North as far as the Roman Wall, visit

Bamborough Castle, where he thinks friends of his, who
own it, will actually invite us to lunch, or something (it

seems like a dream), and then stop in Warwickshire at the

end of the tour, wl en all the dilapidations have been made
good. The Dragon nati-rally expect.' rae, not only to

finish the trip, but to take up my residence at Gravlees

until next spring, when his plan is that his ward .shall be

presented. Oh, mice and men, and dragons, how iift

your plans gang agley ! Of cour.se, mine d. pend altogether

upon Ellalinc. I hold myself ready for marching orders

from her. But I must confesn lo you that, whether right or

wrong, I don't look forward to the weeks of my duties as

understudy with the same feelings I had when I was

engaged to perform them.

Little did Sir Lionel guess what was in my mind this

morning, when I asked if one could see roost of England
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AIDRIE liUENDON TO HEH MOTHER

Hoi/al Hold, Vhichenter,

July nth

_

BnioHTEST AND Best: La Donra d auUmobiU. I am
la .lonna"; and the most inward Mr-ucss of my Mo

i aiilnmohile.

S.,me people -Mrs. Norton, for instance- mij-ht
say: "What on earth does the silly thing moan?" But
you always know what I moan. You and I were born
knowmc; quite a lot of nice little things like that, were n't
w<- ? Things we picked up during our various incarnations
things new souls have n't had time to collect, ,,oor d.-ars
My automobilincss is the reason I 've only sent you

sn.ppy "how-<lo-you-<Io and goo,l-hye" notes, inter-
spersed with t<-lograms. for the la.st few davs, just thank-
ing you for wise advice, and saying "Glad-you 're-well
so-am-I."

You will guess from my very handwriting that [ 'ni
fechng more at hon.c in lif,. Ihan I did when I wrote vou
Ia4. And I can't help l„.ing plea.sed that Ellaline's
adored one won't be able to leave his manoeuvres, to make
her h,s own, till a fortnight or so later than she expected.
I hat IS, I can't help being glad, as the doctor thinks you
ought to stop at Champel-les-Bains till after the first week
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"f.s.-,....„.i.,.,.,.„,,„,^ %s

'"""^ ;" '"-. V,.,. .„.J 1
j't":

"• •'-" •' I were

™r.'or;nK „,„.„,,,, KnglJ.,} ,•„ ^ '""7 "' ""'"'. while

;> . tlua ..„,,.,„ „.t. , ,.;;,, ;;

'f ' wore
....rt„.-n.

n-ef,.r.,uoh a „.«;„,- ,.„ 1,;' '" «" . W-pria.e
1 h<- Sun f;,Kl - Driver of ,1" r . •

''"'""^^ '" ^ou f

«-'Jn-t Ik, a more npZpriLr "™ '^'"' f''°"''"

-ts ..eh a lot .hat "slH^^^^.^ t .'~ the ear

™li.ngher"it.",.uthewon-trme '."?' ""«"" ''^

-ly than I hoped or-thLT""'
^''"^^ "^ -"-

I>»k Burden and hi. nivster . •"" """"y'^^S over
•'•'ective. Besides :h7nhHr "'""' '"'"""^ """
(V"u -11 ren^ember I told you in"

"'
""?* """" '" *^«

«a-^ the day Sir Lionel wen" to Vv""^
."' " ""'^ ""•« "

«'-d Mrs. Senter was to findLf'*""' """^ ^ow
'";-'f quite pleasant. He inr"^' ^'^ ""''^^ """'^^

f"'r,ng, or anything whichT Jm'?'"""'"'' °' *°°
Englishman ought noL be Tnr ?"^'"-"P y°«"S
--ner that he wanted tadelv to ',

'""'"«''
''^ ^'^

Haviour when we first met 7 ^'?'°^"^'^ ^'"- ^'^ bad

^ '-''ed Wicked z^^rrit-'^'i''"'^'^-'^'-^
'•!'-"se he wanted to sneete "If7" ««"•-. -"t «>a,

----^.«eepty„ungmen:;:ebt:^s:d::b;:

1
•
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but I don't see why one should n't give it to j oung men,
too. I think they 're rather easier to forgive, somehow,'
than women. Is that why they're dangerous? But
D. B. could never be dangerous to me, in the sense of
falling in love.

Ilis aunt certainly wishes to throw us together; I suppose
on account of Ellaline's money. She does n't like girls,
I 'm sure, but would always be ready, on principle, to'

give first aid to heiresses. It is something to be thank-
ful for that she has n't grafted herself on to our party, as
I feared she might; and though they 're both going to stop
at some country house near Southsea, and they "hope
we may meet," I dare say I shan't be bothered by them
again while I 'm in England. I don't intend to worry.
La donna i automohile!

I have n't properly described our start, or told you
about the things I 've seen m route, and I promised
to tell you everything; so I '11 go back to the beginning
of the trip.

There was Apollo, throbbing with joy of life in front
of the hotel door, at nine o'clock of a perfect English
morning. There were statuesque. Ritzy footmen, gazing
admiringly at the big golden-yellow car (that was one
of the reasons I thought she should be named after the
Sun God, she is so golden). There was Charu Chunder
Bose, alias Young Nick, who would think it a
sin against all his gods to dress as ^ chauffeur,
and who continues to garb himself as a self-

respecting Bengali— Young Nick, with his sleepy
eyes, and his Buddha-when-young smile, about as appro-
priate on a motor-car as a baby crocodile. There was
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hir Lionel waiting to tuck ii. In ti.
females in neat .t-v . .

^^''"^ ^f'"-" we two

Dragon inlS'E^";;*- '"'*"'^'' "" ^^-^ thl

- if it were a^^1 I""T I'T'
^'"'^^-^ ^h« wore

Audrie i„ a duel. „ra:oalt^:f' r'"^'^"'->-=
^-

she liked l,er.self better till m'""
'"""•'• '" ^'''''i'

on I'cfore. There to' w
"?"""^' •^'^'^ '^''^ <=-' h-i

car. and iookinghLe1 T "''''' ""^'^ '" «' "'«

-if you knowlLt .ttS'r
^""^ °^ "^"-'^—

ca°lr;'^.;n:Mir^V'-^j"~intKe
I l^ad a spin; but t rained* ^.T'

''""° "''^ ^''™'^-<l

Park. That wa^ Zg' Tt™' ""'^ *''^''"«'' "-
ding good-bye to Lon """'"S "'^ ^"« ''i'l-

%. but this time Sir Z'ncuttTT- " '^'^'^^^"'"«

the bro.-„ idol beside him JT'i
"" '':"''' -"'• -ith

veiy way he laid his hanT'oHL
«w mstantly. by the

kind of caress-as a r T ^''^"'"g-wheel, with a
neck -that e a^d th?: 17 '"'^ "^ ^''""'' --"'
sympathy.

*''' «"'''•=" '^^^ were in perfect

it was. Pi cadilly and Kn ,T. -t"
'''*= ''"* ^^'^ -

traffic. Motor bu", hk7 m Ht'
""" ^'^'""^"'^' ^'''^

cabs like fierce youn? ion k'^ '"PPopotamuses; taxi-

other vehicles o'faSsl 'r'*
"'' '^'•"P'^«"'-'= --^

;'wi.d animals esl^Xm ^^to"^ ^J^tr'
""^"'^^

rSiil
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tliin pike; then when the chance came, flashing ahead
dauntless and sure.

'

We went by a great domed palace- Ilarrcl 's Stores-
and then over Putney Bridge, passing Swinburne's house.
whose outside is as deceiving as an oyster-shell that hides
a pearl; through Epsom. Charles the Second's "Brighton"
(whuh I 've been reading about in a volume ;of Pepys
Sir Lionel has given me), to Leatherhead. along the
forking Road, slowing up for a glimpse of Juniper Hall
glowing red as a smouldering bonfire behind a dark
latticed screen of splendid Lebanon ce<lars. I dare say
It s a good deal changed since dear little Fanny Burney's
day. for the house looks quite modern; but then neither
buildmgs nor the people who live in them show their
age early in England.

Close under Box Hill we glided; a:id Sir Lionel pointed
out a httle path leading up on the left to George Mere-
dith s cottage. Just a small house of gray stone it is ^for
I would get out and walk up part way to see it from far
off. not to intrude or spy); and there that great genius
shines out. a clear, wliite light for the world, like a beacon
or a star.

Evidently Surrey air suits geniuses. Do you remember
. reading about Keats, that he wrote a lot of "Endymion"
at Burford Bridge? It was only a little after ten o'clock
when we passed the quaint-looking hotel there, but
already at least a dozen motors were drawn .p before it
I wanted to go in and ask if they show the room Lord
Nelson used; but we had too many things to see
Of course I am always wishing for you, but I began to

wish the hardest just as we came into this green, brackeny.
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fairjland of Surrey. It 's the Wm.l t

^
luiies, J telt as if, m some quaint dream T „,

could n't!
' ~ ^^"^ naturally it

It would have been much worse, though if Y„„n„ v i
liad been driving. That liftlo .u ^ ^"'^
II ... *"

"• "'"'^' sroooth brown fufP nf K;.ook. as ., .ts idol-simper hid no human emotions aid Ibeheve ,f peo,„e and animals we,^ perfecrfll ,.

would n t mmd how many he dr«ve over. Lutkilv hZ

for its sake I „t T T . " "'"^ ""<' ™"ti°"s

creatures of any kmd may start out unexpectediv „„^ I.
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but would ju.st .sh„w up like 1.0.1., of scarlet geraniums
buned in leaves.

Shere was almost too beautiful to be real, with its rows
of Elizabellian cottages whose windows twinkled at us
w,th the,r d,an.ond-shaped, diamond-bright panes, spark-
Img >m<ler their low, tl.atch-eyebmws, from between bla.L
oak beams. The Tudor chimneys were as graceful as
the smoke wreaths that laz=ly spiraled above them, and
«.e whole effect was- was- well, inexpressibly Birket
Foster. I used to think he idealized; but then, I 'd never
seen anything of England but London, and did n't knowhow all English trees, cottages, and even clouds, are
tramed to group themselves to suit artists of different
schools.

I kept wishing that you 'd made me study architecture
and botany, instead of languages and music. In justice
to oneself, one ought, when travelling in England, to have
at least a bowmg acquaintance with every sort of archi-
tecture, and all families of flowers, to say nothing of trees
so that one might exclaim, as snobs do of royalties and
celebnt.es: _'Oh, she was the great granddaughter of So-
and-So He married Lady This-and-That." Also
I find I need much more knowIe<lge of litcratuit; than Ihave Th,s country is divided off into a kind of glorious
chessboard, each square being sacred to some immortal
author, playwright, or poet. The ,n-.;..s press them close,
without overcrowding; and history lies underneath

-

instory for every square inch.

"Twelve cofBn deep," I quoted Kipling to myself, asmy mmd panted along Roman roads, and the Pilgrim's
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"Why, was there a cemetery there?"

Norton, looking mildly interested.

She. by 'he way, does n't much care for ruins,
says they 're so untidy.

You and I travelled till our money threatened to give outm the noble cause of sight-seeing, but I never realized
history quite so potently even in Italy as I do in England.
Yet that 's not strange, when you think liov tiny England
IS, compared with other countries, and how things have
gone on happening there every min.ite since the Phojnic-
lans found it a snug little island. Its chapters of history
have to be packed like sardines, beginning down, down,
far deeper than Kipling's "twelve coffins."

One Surrey village telleth another, just to slip through in
a motor-car, though none could ever be tiresome in the
tellmg; but if one stopped to hear the real story of each one
how different they would all be! There would be grand
chapters of fighting, and mysterious cliaptcrs of smug-
ghng— oh, but long ones about smuggling, since most
of the manors and half the old cottages have "smugglers-
rooms," where the lace and spirits used to be hidden, in
their secret journey from Portsmouth to London. It 's

difficult to believe in these thrilling chapters now, in the
rich, placid county, where the only mystery floats in the
veil of blue mist that twists like a gauze scarf around the
tree trunks in the woods, and the only black spot- :.,e the
dark downs in the distance, with the sky pale gold behind
them.

You would love motoring, not only for what you do see,
but for what you nearl ;r see, and long to see, but can't —
just as Dad used to say "Thank God for all the blessings

I

j

I

1

:

i
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I 'vc never had!" Why. every mad you don't go down

j

looks fantastically alluring, just twice as alluring as the
one you arc in. You gru<lge missing anything, and fear,
greedily, that there may he Ix-tter villages with more his-
tory heyond the line of your route. It 's no consolation
when Mrs. Norton .say.s, "Well, you can't see every-
thing!" Vou uant to .see everything. And you wish
you had eyes a!l the way round your head. It woulil
be inconvenient for hair and hats, hut you couhl manage
somehow.

We had to go through Petworth. a most feudal-looking
old place, recking of history since the Confes.sor. and men-
tioned in the Domesday Book (I do .so respect towns or
houses mentioned in the Domesday Book!), and if il had
been the right day we could have seen Lord Leoonsfield's
collec.; )n of pictures, some of the best in Kngland; but
it was the v rong day, so we sailed on out of Surrey into
Sussex, and arrived at Bignor.

All I knew about Bignor was that I must expect some-
thing amazing there. Sir Lionel asked me not to read
about it in the books of which we have a travelling library
in the car— one at least for each county we shall visit.

He said he "wanted Bignor to be a surprise" for me; and
it is odd the way one finds oneself obeying that man ! Not
that one's afraid of him, but— well. I don't know why
exactly, but one just does it. We did n't stop in the village,
though there was the quaintest grocery shop there you can
imagine, perfectly medieval; and in the churchyard
yew trees grand enough to make bows for half the archers
of England— if there were v.ny in the-^ days. We went
on to quite a modern-lookinr- far&house, and Sir Lionel

hi
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I.Ulc lunch If ,he .,ay, 'yes.' it ', ,ure to Sc gil."

1 , . *> "'' "" '^^'^''"''•' f~"» Martin Tuppor un.l

Te hi :.:t
'^

';;™ i*''
'""'^-^- '^'-- «'-•"'''

sne ftatlnt In-i-n allowed to plnv Hut tlmt .li 1 -l
^xp-ai^ho. Lionel hap,.„.^ toLL ll^lf^::
n . Sussex farn,hou.se. Ifc.ides. he couldn't po».,„lvLave seen them for more than fifteen year,

^ ^
-1 hat ,s true, and I only .saw them once, even then "

head^Uted. "B". -Mr. Tup,H>r had been h;re fori .^dmany years, engaged ;.-. the mo«t delightful work wh "h

«l.ll, and wll be for many more year., to come, becauseI don t want to imagine the place without her "
Mrs Norton said no more, and her brother knockedon he door of the farmhouse, which stoo.i hospiW. y o^'

-^i^:::lt-aS^r-^--ir.one.
b.r Lionel grew red with pleasure, at being remom-^jed by her. for apparently he had n't at all Jp^Zl

does n t like being reminded of the far' w ^ "
j

that Mrs. Tupper had read abou^I^ S : .e^^^'r^t-me to t.me. and had never forgotten his face.'

'^
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She Raid nhe woul<l Ik- cli-light.-<l to providem with luncli,

if we did n't mind a niinple one; and thrn she would have
gone on to nay something which would have given the
".Hurjirise" away, if Sir Lionel had n't utopix-d her.

We had clelicious eountrj- thingsi to cat, with real Surrey
eream and apple ilumplings. They <lid taste good after
the elalwrute French c-ooking in Ix)ndon. by way of
c(mtrtt.st! Then, when we had finished, Sir Lionel said,
"Now, Mrs. TupiM?r, can you lake us for a stroll round
the farm f

"

That did n't sound exciting, did it ? We walked out,
and it seemed a very nice farm, liut nothing remarkable.
As we wandered toward some sheds, in a fiel.l of man-
golds. Sir Lionel made us look up >it a big hill, and said,
"There was a Roman camp there. If you 'd stood where
you stand now, on a quiet night in those times, you coi ,

have heard the clanking of armour or the soldiers quai
r> lling over their dice. Here Roman Stane Street ran,
and chariots used to stop to bring the latest news from
Rome to the owner of the villa."

"Was there a villa.'" asked Mrs. Norton, who thinks
it p(. ite to ask her brother questions, whether she is inter-
ested or not.

"Let 's take a look into this shed," said he, by way of
answer. And, there, protected by that rough roof,
was a great stretch of spleidid mosaic pavement.
It was done in circular compartments of ornamentation,
and in one was a beautiful heal of Ganymede — in

another. Winter. Alas, I should n't have known what
they were if I had n't been told, but I would have known
that they were rare and wonderful.
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Th« wa., the ".urpri«,." Tl.« wa« the «ocrot of BiK„„r

•

h^en bu.lt Uy a nch man with cultivated taste. He knewhow o make exile endurable, did that Roman gentloWSt.nd.ng .„ h.. dining-hall. I could imagine 1.^. and hN

'Z ^"T'"
"'"'"»? "' '-"''f-t. l<K.ki„g out frombetween wh.te glittering pillar. „t the S..te.x down

brave shoulders raised to protect Enghnd. Now Ceknew what Mr. Tupper's " delightful work" wa.rZforty-n.„e years she has cleaned the mosaic pavemen

^ the grandfather of the present owner of U.e farm

XT .
^'"'"'"'P'"''''"™''»PPreciation.doesn'tit?Only a born lover of the beautiful could have'said tLtl

There was an Italian, a man from Veni.e nnnirln^ ,l-sai. He «.uld hardly speak a wor^ of E^; r«"'Jlearned w.th a sudden smile when I asked hi.n sornequesfon .n his native tongue. We talked awhila„TlUanslat.^ several things he said to Sir Lionel a^d hi;s^ter. I m ashamed to confess, dear, that I was pleasedo show off my poor little accomplishment, and proud

witl^a—;:'':-----— -^'^^t^

fhiir^-iws-T"? ^'^'^PP'''"""! - -y -rprise. Ifmk
? sa.d S.r L.onel,whe„ we were starting away at kst.

I • '4
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I just gave him one look. It really was n't necessary

to answer.

As we flashed on, through country always exquisite,

and over perfect roads, I could think of nothing but Bignor,
until suddenly, after passing through a long aisle of great

beeches, like an avenue in a private park, a tremendous
bulk of stone looming at me made me jump, and cry out
"Oh!"

Sir Lionel turned liis head long enougli for half a
smile. "Arundel Castle," he said.

It 's lucky for me that Mrs. Norton does n't know
much about any part of England except her own
home, and the homes of her particular friends, or
else she would always be explaining things to me,
and I should hate :. It would be like having
purple hot-hou.se grapes handed out to one impaled
on the prongs of a plated silver fork. I should have
wanted to slap her, if she had told me I was looking

at Arundel Castle, but I was grateful to her brother
for the information. This was a wickedness in me; but
if you knew how I felt, having started out from the Ritz
expecting a quiet day's run through' one or two of the
garden counties of England, to come like this, bang into

the midst of Roman villas, and under the sh.-dovv of a
tenth-century castle-keep, maybe you 'd excuse my morals
for being upset.

You can't have centuries roll away, like a mere cloud
of dust raised by your motor, and be perfect'y normal,
can you ? I tried to seem calm, because I hate to be
gushing and school-girlish (for Ellaline's sake, I suppose,

as it can't make any difference what her Dragon thinks of

w^msm
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myself over all his surprises.

He stopped the motor, and wo sal for a long time gazin..up at the towers beyond the green and silver beeches - :pile of battlemented stone, looking like the Middle Ages

before
'" ^"""*'' ^'"' '"°'' ^'"^'"^^^'' ^^'^^^ ">"" -«•

We had lunched early, and had plenty of time, so wewalked through the park, which made me feel that Englandmust be rather big, after all, to have room for thouLds
of such parks -even much larger ones -and all its
great ct.es- and miles and miles of farms and common
land, and mere country."

When we lived in New York, you and Dad and I, weused to joke about the way we should feel in England ifwe should ever go to visit Dad's ancestral Devonshire.We used to pretend that, after being accustomed to the
vas distances of America, we should be afraid of tumbling
off the edge of England; but so far I find that I don'tdread that imminent peril. Just now England seems

tirrs"'^^^-'^^-^-'^''--^---h
The Duke's midges bit us a good deal, in the park, sowe did n't linger but went back to Apollo, where'vo^ng

Nicks remarkable appearance had attracted a crowd ofboys and girls from Arundel town. They stood in themad gaping at him. with that steady, unblinking stare
English children and French grown-ups have, while thebrown .mage sat motionless in the car, as scornfully
obhvious of his critics as if he 'd been the idol he looked
Poor Sir Lionel hates the attention his extraordinary
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little chauffeur excites, for. in spite of his long expatriation,
he loathes being conspicuous in any way as heartily as
otlicr Englishmen do. But (Mrs. Norton has told me) he
saved Young Nick from being murdered by someone who
was a "family enemy." Since tlien - it ^a., when Nick
was scarcely more than a child- the brown image has
worshipped the Dragon, and refused to be separated
from him When Sir Lionel proposed providing for him
well rnd leaving him behind, Nick made no complaints
but began industriously to starve himself to death So'
of course, he had to be brought to England, and his ma.ster
just makes the best of him. costume, features, broomstick
legs, and all.

We had tea in a picture of Turner's: for Littlehampton.
with Its tidal river, its harbour and pier, its fishing boats
and shmmg sails, its windmill, its goldy-brown sands.
and ,ts banked violet clouds, was a genuine Turner
Of course, he would n't have painted the Beach Hotel
in spite of its nice balconies, but we were glad it was there!
and It did n't spoil the picture.

By that time, it was nearly half-past five, but we had
hours of daylight before us, so we stopped for a look at
Chmping Church (don't you love the "ing" that shows
A place has kept its Saxon name ?) with its splendid Norman
doorway and queer, long windows, shaped like open pods
of peas beautifully ornamented round their edges. Thank
goodness, there was nothing "perp" about it! I get so
tired of perp" things in guide books.

_

Slinden we glanced at, too, a most idyllic village, gar-
nsoned with the noblest beeches I ever saw. Hilaire
Belloc, whose "Path to Rome" we liked so much, stayed
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at Slinden, writing delightful things about Sussex Imean to get and read all I can. heeause. even in the gHmpsI ve had. I can see that Sussex has a character, as well asa charm, md.v.dually its own. The Downs give it andmake you feel that a true „an of Sussex would be Lnk
^arm-hearted. s.mple and brave, with old-fashioned ways-h,ch. w, h a pleasant obstinacy, he would Ih= loath [oAang. I heard Mrs. Tupper quote two or three quaintproverbs wh.ch were new to me. but Sir Lionel said theywere oW. almost, as the Sussex downs, and as racy of theSO.L I always associated Brighton with Sussex, whichmade .t seem a sophisticated county: but you see, true
Sussex -the Downs - stands all independent and sturdy.

Weir ^^''^''^''-P^'^ by the sea and the snug

The faces we passed did n't look like faces descended
from smugglers, they seemed so kind and p.od; but then
of course, smuggling was quite a respectable industry in'
Sussex, where the secretive formation of the coast clearly
showed that Provident -^ad meant it to epict. I love the
Sussex downs I like t. Sussex faces, and I admire the
Sussex church spires -tall and pointed, covered with
lichened shmgles.

\Ve stopped at Boxgrove, too, a church adored by
architects; and as we went our way to Goodwood the sea
was a torn sheet of silver seen l,ehind great downs which'
the afternoon sun was gilding. Oh,the Lebanon cedars and --
the vews of Goodwood! If I were there for the races I
think not even the finest horses, the most beautiful women
and the prettiest frocks in England could hold my eyes'
long from that view. I can shut my eyes now - the day
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after— and sec those Lebanon cedars black against

an opal sky. Another picture I can see, too, is Bosham
Church, standing up tall and pure as a gray nun singing

an Ave Maria beside the clear water. It comes back to

me from my studies of English history that Vespasian had
a villa there, and that Harold sailed from Bosham. Do
you know, he 's in the act of doing it on the Bayeux
tapestry? Once, the Danes stole the Bosham churc':

bells, and the dear things still ring at the bottom of the .sea,

because the robber ship was wrecked, and went down
with the chime, in raid channel. I like that story. It

matches the picture and the tapestry.

Our day stopped at Chichester, and my letter must stop,

too, for all this I tell you of was only yesterday. We
arrived last evening, and now it 's nearly midnight of the
next day. I began to wTJte just after dinner, sitting in my
dear old-fashioned room, and if I don't sooii say good-night
I shan't get much beauty sleep. To-morrow morning, at

half-past nine, we're going on; but before we start I '11

scribble a Chichester postscript. So you see, I must be up
bright and early, especially as I mean to fly out for one
more glimpse of the cathedral — though I spent most of

this afternoon in it.

I wonder if you are sparing a few minutes to-night to

dream of
Youn AuDniE ?

P. S.— Eight-twenty in the morning, and I 've been up
for two hours.

You 'd like Chichester immensely. I don't say "love,"
for it has n't engaged my affections, somehow; but I do
love the beautiful jewel of a market cross, and some of

w^^^mkm.
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the tomb, in the cathedral. The cross is quite a babycompared w.th lots of others, it seems, being oily just b^rn

when he had t.red of their hearts. Several tombs areso lovely, you almost want to be dead, and have one as.ke as possible; but. though part of the cathedral is satis-fymg^ old (eleventh centu-y). its new spire reminds one ofa badly chosen hat. and the whole building somehow
look, cold and dull, like a person with a LgnificenT
profile who never says anything illuminating,

.f. r ^^''^''^' "^«'^' «^<=«Pt the nmrket cross, the onlythmg that has touched my heart was St. Mary's hospital
surely tte quamtest old almshouse on earth. The townhas rather a self^onceited air to me, and unless one werewise, one mightn't realize without being informed that
^y .mmemorab^ old. Of course, though, if one v>erew.se, one would know the Romans had had a hand in themakmg or re-making of it. because of the geometric
regular way .n which it 's built. Sir Lionel lendragon
tcjd me that. He seems to remember all he ever learll
whereas ever so many little bundles are already knocking*

-

about m dusty corners of my brain . with their labels lost.
There could n't be a more thrilling road than the roadalong which we came to Chichester, and by which we wiUleave .t m a few minutes now. Think of Roman Stane

Street, and hsten for the rumble of ghostly chariot wheelsl
1 hen - ,f you ve not come this way for Goodwood races
you can throw your mind a little further ahead to thedays of the crusaders and the pilgrims; and to kings' pro-

cessions glittering with gold and glossy with velvets; toarm.es on their way to fight; and further ahead, to coache,

1

1)1

liJii
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plying along the Portsmouth road. I wonder how many
people in the hundreds of motors that flash back and forth

each day do think of it all? I pity those who don't,

because tlioy lose a thought that might embroider their

world with rich colours.

P.P.S.— I met Sir Lionel, accidentally, of course, in the
cathedral this morning, where he, too, was saying good-
bye to the most fascinating of the old tombs. And was n't

it odd, we had the same favourites ? They looked even
nicer and queerer than yesterday, with no Mrs. Norton
to spatter inappropriate remarks about.

We walked back to the hotel together, and he asked me,
just as we were coming in, whether my allowance was
enough, or would I like to have more ?

I had burst out that it was heaps, before I stopped to
realize that he was asking that question really of EUaline,
not of me. Perhaps I ought to have temporized, and said
I would make up my mind in a few days— meanwhile
writing to her. I suppose she must be quite an heiress;

but he can't be as mercenary as she thinks, or he would n't

have made such a suggestion.

I 'm called! The motor 's ready. I 'U post this from
the hotel.
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'""'' *'"""«''• "f"^^ pausing on th -

they II be c^wded out. and I «hall forget thorn.
'

Hat:.iis:^r?^riorT«r
:nan-o'-war Of '" K" on board aan o Har. Of course, ,n; answer was "Yes"- „nH K

-teordil, nTeX^^^^^^^^^^ Tf '''^^ ™^
tl'o idea of going over the hf„W
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m

inti'reslin)» tliingfi, and prosonlly said that, not only must

wp dine with him that pvcninjj, hut must stay to a dance

that was to be given on Imard afterward.

"Oh, many thanks, hut wc 're only motoring through,

an<l go on tliis afternoon," hegan Sir Lionel. Then he

stopped short, and looked at me. "Would you like to

dance?" he asked.

"She hasn't anything to wear, if she would," Mrs.

Norton answered for me. "You were so strict about

luggage, wc 'vc only two evening dresses apiece, plain

things for hotel dinners, nothing at all suitable to a dance."

"Did n't you buy her anytliing good enough for dances

that day in Bond Street?" snapped the Dragon.
" You bought her several things almost • oo good for

dances, at her age," retaliated the Dragon's sister, but only

in a gentle coo. "They 're left at the Ritz, awaiting

instructions to go on to Graylees, with most of our things,

and will probably be all beggars' creases before she has a

chance to wear them."
" She shall have a chance to wear any or all of them

to-night, if she wants to dance," said Sir Lionel.

"Of course she wants to dance," chimed in Captain

Starlin. " Did you ever see a young lady who did n't want

to dance, especially on a man-o'-war?"

"Do you want to ?" repeated the Dragon.

Between them I was quite dashed, and murmured
something non-committal about its being very nice, if it

had been convenient, but

"There is no 'but,' " said Ellaline's guardian. "That
settles it. We stop the night in Southsea, where there 's

no doubt a good hotel ; and I will send someone immedi-

jb^Bkandkx!^:
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«tely to the Ritz for your boxe.,. Emily- and vou« " M
ncvercallsmehynameifhecanholpi, ^ ' ""
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wth a letter deraand-ng certain articles of our luggage

was "11" :
"''"' .'""^" ""^ ---«• but oSTrdly

to Haylin., Inland inVv,
""''g«"'g '<> '>ave a run out
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Thp day she cnlli-il, in Ix)n()on, when Sir Lionel wan in

Warwiel<shire, I heard her a.skitif( Mrs. Norton questions

about our route; and when di-ar Kmily mentioned Win-
chester, she said, "Oh. won't you be passing through

Southsen?"

Mrs. Norton answered in her vague little way that she

was sure she did n't Icnow. Then Mrs. Senter went on to

say that she and Dick were invited to stay at u house neur

Soutlisett, and she thought they would probably accept.

Perhaps, if they did, we might meet. But, as I wrote you,

I thought it more likely we would n't, unless Sir Lionel

should seem keen when he heard; and he didn't. lie

apparently took no interest whatever when his sister

reiK>ated the conversation to him next day.

Well, I 'm sure Mrs. Senter made up her mind to accept

her friend's invitation (even if .she did n't a.,.k for one)

the minute she found out that we were likely soon to pass

Soulhsea. She must have known we would be sure to

stop for a look round Portsmouth and the neighbourhood,

and thought the chance worth taking. If she hud n't, she

would have stopped in London till the end of the .season, no
doubt, for she 's the kind of person who lives for Society,

and only cares for the country when it 's the fashion to be

in it.

I would n't be a bit surprised if she 'd been patrolling

the streets of Portsmouth and Southsea for a day or two,

in the hope of running across us sooner or later. Or, as

Dick Burden fancies him.sclf in the part of a detective,

pcrhajjs he hit upon some surer way of getting at us.

Those two, aunt and nephew, play into each other's

hands beautifully. Mamma, it seems, is visiting in Scot-

I

•^M. *#.>*«-•» V»5»
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Aun Gwon ha, Ix-cn a widow the ,,ain., may knowI Ami hut „„,way she ha, hegun „, "take Ct"v.'
up S,r Lionel ,n Deb«.tt, and mnrkc.1 him with a red ,.r,.s,orherown. IMieve. Sueh impuden.., A .J„ ^that, to dare thmk of trying to grab a n.an of hi, ,K,si,i.,„

A, for Dick, of course he want, to flirt with mo; but wait- wait ,.n you hear the Iate,t development,.
Sn- L,onel ,eemed neither plea.sed nor displeased at the

an accident, for he remarked that it wa« odd we should runup agamst each other like this!
Mis. Senior said vf «, indeed it v , • <.»,„ „

,. ,
•' •" ^^'. she n\._- never more

^anpHsed ,n her life though really it would have l.e„LTwhen ,„^, ^ „, , ^, .^ ., ^.^ ^^^^ _ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^

I

and Dick were slopping with friend, on Hayling Islandand were con itanlly in Southsea.
"Do let m, write a note to my friend Captain Starlinand get you all invitation, to the ThuLr^ aj^,to-n^hl " she tacW on to the tail of her explanatio,:He s an old fr.end of mine, loo." said Sir Lioneland we ve not only invitations alreadv. but have

S^c^:.""'^^-^—'-^-'^MissLjir

sent'Tor"^ H!
" ''"'" '"' '" ''"'"'"' "''- *''''" ^eard we 'd

smted her better m our worst things; but she brightenedup and sa,d how pleased she was, ..cause she and Dick

jmMM
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were both going, and now they would really look
forward to the dance; Dick had been bored with the idea
before.

Well, the boxes came in good time, and the Bond Street
darhngs were n't crushed in the least, because I had put
them to bed so nicely with sheets and pillows of tissue

paper. I decided to wear a pink chiffon, with tiny button
roses laid like a dainty frame all round the low neck and
where the sleeves ought to have been but were n't. The
chiffon 's embroidered with roses to match. Can you
imagine me in such a dream ? I can't. But it suits me,
rather. I wore pink shoes and stockings and gloves, all

of the same shade, and poor Emily in gray siik, with her
hair done in an aggressively virtuous way, looked like a
cross between an Anglican nun and a tourist economizing
luggage. Yet she would n't have been shocked if her
brother 'd had a harem in Bengal, because it was "good
form." But of course, as she says, one is obliged to excuse
things in men.

It was very amusing having dinner in the Captain's
room, which was large and quite charming, with curtains
and frilly silk cushions, and heaps of framed, signed
photographs, and books, almost as if a woman had
arranged it. But he told us one felt the motion there,
more than anywhere else, in a storm; which must
be some consolation to the "middies" who have to
work for years before they can ever hope for such luxu-
rious quarters.

Mrs. Senter and Dick were n't at dinner, which was one
comfort. Besides ourselves, there were only the C iptain's
married sister, who had come from town for the dance, and
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her husbar

! Tiu- !r,vS tnd 's an earl - Lord Knares-
brook; ral.:,.r old; b,,,'. Lady Knaresbrook is young,
fnghtfully

f
,-.1 H-. and k.ows it. She flirted fascinatinRly

at dinner with Sir Lionel; not as Mrs. Senter flirts, flicker-
ing her eyelashes, .sajing smart things as if to amuse him
alone, and hang everjone else!- but ju.st looking at him
with gorgeous, starry eyes; asking a question now and
then, and listening with all her soul. I 'm not sure it
isn't an equally effective way, especially when done in a
diamond tiara by a countess under twenty-five. I should
quite have enjoyed watching it if Sir Lionel had been a
stranger, but knowing him somehow made rac feel 'pon
honour not to look, and rather restless. I do believe that
compared with some of these men, who 've been at the
other end of the world for years doing important political
things, Samson with his hair all cropped off was adamarU
to Lovely Woman!

Naturally, I had to have something to look at and I
could n't look at Lord Knaresbrook because the shape of
his nose worried me; and anyhow he wanted to talk to
Emily about people they both knew. Such excitin<r bits
as this floated to my ears

: "Ah, yes, he was the great-grand-
son of Lord This. She married the Duke of That's
second cousin." So I looked a good deal at Captain Star-
Iin, and he looked at me and not at verv much else, which
was quite easy, the most important lady being his own
sister, who took the place of hostess; so Mrs. Norton was
on his right and I on his left. As he was our host and
evidently wanted to flirt a little, I thought it my duty to
gratify his wish, and played up to him. That was quite
right, was n't it? I 'm sure you '11 say yes, as you ar« a
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Mne, and Imve brought me up to do unto othi
, J , , " -•- others as

1 would be done by. But several times I happened to
catch Sir Lionel's eyes, and they had a gloomy glint in
them; not angiy, but as if he 'd discovered a screw loose
m me. I felt as uncomfortable as you do with a .smudge
on your nose, which you see in shop-window mirrors
when you 've forgotten your handkerchief; but it was
too late to change my behaviour suddenly, so I went on
as I had begun.

Wc mere females did n't leave the men at the table,
perhaps because there was n't any place where it would
have been proper for us to wander unmanned. We sat for
hours, and Lady Knaresbrook smoked, and wanted us to
smoke, though of course she must have known that no
woman with her hair done like Emily's wmild. Emily
looked shocked, but just pressed in her lips, and did n't
disapprove out aloud, as she might if Lady Knaresbrook
had been plain "JUrs." But aftenvard shf told me she
was now ready to believe "all they say" about Diana
Knaresbrook. Ju.st because .she .smoked! Mrs. Norton
could find immorality in a hard-boiled egg if she looked
for it.

At last we went above, or whatever you call it on a ship,
and everything had been made beautiful with flags and
bunting; but nothing was as beautiful as those sailor men
themselves, especially the middies. I felt like their mother
(I hope that 's not unmaidenly?) and should have loved
to smooth their hair and pat them on the cheek— of
which, by the way, they had plenty!

A good many were introduced to me; and Dick brought
his aunt very early, because, he said, he did n't want to

fit
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fiud all my dances gone. You can believe I had n't saved

Znkls- f"*^^'°^«^-»-'."adkeptbacktwo:
tt.nkmg S.r L.onel might ask me; for after his man^

dtr •::
.•'""" "'' '^^^ "•'«' *» --^^ -' to want todance w.th h.m. you see. When he did n't ask at firstI supposed .t m,ght be because he was n't a dancing man(W.d expression! -sounds like a trained bear); but

presently I saw him waltzing with Lady Knaresbrook; andhe danced beautifully, as if he 'd done nothing else all those
years .„ Bengal. Then I said to myself; "He's veSw.th me because he thinks I behaved badly at dinner, and
p ri.aps I d.d." And I almost hoped he would suggest
sittmg out a dance, so that we could talk
But then Dick came; and when he found I had twodances, he wanted them both. "There are things I must

tell you.'' he said. And. mother, it 's easy to see that the
creature has some talent as a detective, because he guessed
at once why I 'd been saving those dances

Pen?''
"°.,g'^,'^''<-pi"g -anything up your sleeve forPendragon sa.d he, in his perky way, as if he we,, on anequahty w.th the e.-Lieutenant-Governor of East Bengal

g.rl. and ,s l^vmg you to little boys, like me. which isqu.te r,gh
. The only woman he 's ever taken a;y interem for the last fifteen years Ls Aunt Gwen. And you ca"say he does n't show good taste."

I could n't especially as Mrs. Senter was looking likethe herome of a novel which you 'd be sure to forbid my

«hat he had to tell. Just at the moment he could n't say
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more, though, because a sweet brown lamb of a middy

came and whirled me away. So it went on for half the

evening, until it was nearly time for Dick Burden's first

dance, and I was sitting down to breathe (after a furious

galop, which did n't go at all well with a Directoire dress),

beside Mrs. Norton, who had the air of thinking a ball-

room a sort of pound for lost souls.

Up came Sir Lionel as if to speak to her, and— I don't

know what made me do it — I said, "I saved a dance for

you, but you never asked me for it, so I gave it to

someone else."

His face got red. Perhaps he thought I was lecturing

him for being rude.

"Did you give it to Starlin.'" he asked, bluntly.

"No. I 've had mine with Captain Starlin. To Mr.

Burden," said I.

"Do you want to dance it with him ?"

"Not at all."

" Chuck him, then, and dance it with me. I should like

to talk to you."

"That 's what he said."

"Do you want to hear what he 's got to say ?"

(Well, you know, dear, I had wanted to; but suddenly

I felt as if Dick did n't matter more than a fly, nor did any

one else except the person I was talking to. You do feel

like that with these quiet, masterful sort of people, whether

you care foi them or not. It 's just a kind of momentary

hypnotism; or, at least, that 'f. the definition I 've been

giving myself.)

"I don't want to hear what he 's got to say," my hypno-

tized Me answered, in the queer, abrupt way in which we
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had begun snapping out little short sentences to each other.
"I 'm sure he could n't say anything really interesting."

"Don't you like Dick Burden?"
"Not much."

"Then the dance is mine. Which is it?"

"The next. Here he comes now. I see the top o? his
head, over the shoulder of that youth with the collar of a
curate and the face of a convict."

The Dragon smiled benevolently at my wicked descrip-
tion of a comparatively inoffensive person, and whisked
me off.

"Are you offended with me?" I asked, as we waltzed
a weird but heavenly Hungarian waltz (made in Germany).
"Why do you ask that?" he wanted to know.
"Because you looked offended at dinner. What had I

done ? Eaten something with the wrong fork ?
"

' You had done nothing I ought n't to have bejn pre-
pared to see you do."

" What ought you to be prepared to see me do ?
"

" It does n't matter now."
" It does. If you don't tell me, I shall scream ' Murder

'

at the top of my lungs, and then you '11 have to speak."
" I certainly would n't. I 'd bundle you home at once."
" I have n't got any home."
"My home is yours, till you marry."
"Or you do."

"Don't talk nonsense." (He was probably going to
say "Tommy-rot" but considered such striking words
unfit for the ear of a debutante. This was my debut, I
suppose ? My very first ball.)

"Then tell me what you were unprepared for in me."
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"I was prepared for it at first, before I saw vou.

But " '

"What?"
"Well, if you will have it, for your flirting."

Suddenly I felt impish, and said, innocently, that I
supposed it was what girls carae on board men-o'-war to
do, so I had only done my best to please. By this time
we 'd stopped dancing, and were sitting down. I 'd

forgotten Dick Burden.

"It all depends upon the point of view," he answered,
with rather a disgusted air.

"My point of view is," said I, gravely, " that soldiers

as well as sailors should approve of flirting, because
flirtation is a warlike act; a short incursion into the
enemy's country, with the full intention of getting back
untouched."

" Ah, but what of the enemy ? " suggested the Dragon.
" He can always take care of himself on such incursions."
" So that 's the theory ? And at nineteen you have

enlisted in that army?"
"What army?"

"The great army of flirts."

I could n't keep it up any longer, for I had really started

in to explain, not to joke. And you know, dear, that

flirting as a profession would n't be in my line at all.

" Do I look like a flirt ? " I asked.

"No. You don't," said he. "And I was beginning to

hope "

" Please go on hoping, then," I said. " Because I did n't

want to behave badly. If I did, it was becau.se I don't
quite know the game yet. And I wanted to tell you that
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I Hid n't really moan t„ be .silly and ,<.hoolgirli.sl., „„ddisgrace you and Mrs. Norton."
Then it was his turn to apologize, and he did itthoroughly He said t,.at I ha J n't been .'llv. and Ifar from d,.,gracing him. he was proud of me - -pr^u.!

.vomanly and companionable than he 'd expected, that hecould nt bear to .,ee in me, or think he saw, anv Ike!ness whatever to inferior types of woman. WheLpt
I had the .mpertmence to ask u,hy he 'd expecte,] me to be

^as that he d,d n t know much ateut girls. Which hehad remarked before.

We 'd sat out two dances before we - 1 mean I - knew
.t. and nobody had dared to come near us, because In,.ddy can't very well snatch a partner out of ; celeb t/!poeket. And Dick, too, though he seems to have hecourage of most of his convictions, drew the line at thatBu suddenly I did remember. I smiled at a h eri g

ust 7 , \T' ^""'°''''^' '"'"^''•''^ '>-'• .-" ever sawjust hke a black helmet: and when the laddie had swun^me away m the Meny Widow waltz Sir Lionel wentWko Mr.s. Senter. Rather an appropriate air forLr to

V^
• ^"^^°"' I "" not -n ^y second kittenhood!

You w,Il be wondering by this time whv I 'm sorir westayed at Southsea, when it was all for me, and I seel"have been havmg the "time of my life." But I'mcommg to the part you want to know about.
I thought perhaps Dick Burden would be vexed at mvgo.ng off with Sir Lionel, under his nose. Just as he wa^

m
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ready to say "my dance." However, he walked up to

me a.s if notliing had hupiiened, when it was ti.-ie for the

second, so I did n't a|)olo(,'izc. I thought it best to let sh"ep-

ing partners lie.

We danced a little, hut Dick, who is one-and-lwenty,

does n't waltz half as well as Sir Lionel, who is forty; and

he .saw that I thought so. Presently he asked if I 'd rather

sit out the rest, and I answered, yes; .so he said he would

tell me the things he had to say. He found a quiet place,

which must have looked as if deliberately selected for a

desperate flirtation; and then he did n't do much

beating about the bush. He just told me that he knew

everything. He'd partly " detected " it, and partly found

out by chance; but of course he made the most of the

detecting bit.

Don't be frightened and get a palpitation at the news,

dearest; it is n't worth it. There 's going to be no flare-

up. Of course, if I were the heroine of a really nice melo-

drama, in such a scene as Dick and I went through, I should

have been accompanied by slow music, with lime-light every

time I turned my head, which would have heartened me
up very much; while Dick would have had \illain music

— plink, plink, plunk! But I did as well as I could with-

out an accompaniment, and I think, on the whole,

managed the business vcrj' well.

You see, I had to think of Ellaline. I dared not let her

out of my mind for a single instant, for if I should fail her

now, at the crucial time, it would be my fault if her love

story burst and went up the spout. If I 'd stopped think-

ing of her, and saying in my mind while Dick talked, " I

must save Ellaline, no matter what happens to me!" I
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tt°tair'"''"'^
*""' ^""^ *"' '"" ""'^ '"''^ *'''° " 8"

He hegan !,y telling n,e that he 'd met a friend of minea M,ss Bennett - Kathy Bennett. Oh. mother, just for a'mmute my heart heat under my p,^tty frock like a bird.aught ,„ a child's hand ! You remember my writing j^uwha a nendship Ellaline and Kathy strucl up. b'e oreKathy left school to go back to England, and how she sentLIla me out ,„gs fr«m the London Radical papers about
S.r L,onel Pendragon in Bengal ? I do think it 's almost
ungentlemanly of so many coincidences to happen in con-
neet,„„ w,th what I'm t^ing to do for Ellaline. ButKathy s such a lump, it's too great a compliment to
call her a coinc.dence. Anyhow. Dick met her intown, at a tea party (a " bun worry. " he called it) where hewent w.th h,s dear Aunt Gwen; and when Kathy men-
tioned being at school at Madame de Maluefs. he asked ifshe knew M.SS Lethbridge. She said of course she did
andshethoug.

> Ellaline was a " ve.y naughty little thing "
not to wnte or come and see her. She had read in the
papers about the arrival of Sir Lionel with his sister andward, you see.

. 'S •T.""*'^
''"' ^' '^ '"""^'y »" Mi«s Lethbridge

a httle thmg whereupon Kathy defended her adjective
by saymg Ellalme was only about up to her ear
Of course that set Mr. Dick's detective bump to throb-bmg furiously. He reassured me by announcing that hehad n - «i,d any more to Kathy. but that he 'd thought a

lot. In fact, he thought so much that he asked if she 'd
g.ve h.m a line of introduction to Madame, as he had acousm who wanted to go to a French school, and next
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time he "ran across to Paris," ho might have a look at

Versailles. Kathy gave the note, and that same niglit, if

you '11 believe it, the horrid little boy did "run across."

At the earliest hour |>ossible in the morning he called at the

school, only to find Madame already away for her holidays.

But you know she always leaves her sister, Mademoiselle
Prado, to look after things, and when Mademoiselle heard
what Dick wanted, she showetl him all over the place. He
said he would like to see photographs of the young lailies

in groups, if any such existed, because he could write his

Australian cousin what nice, happy-looking girls they were.

Promptly that poor, unsuspf-^ting female produced the
big picture M •dame had done of the tea-jiarty on the Kwn,
a year ago m June, and there was I in it. But Dick was
too foxy to begin by asking questions about me. Kathy
adorned the photograph also, with Ellaline on her
right and me in the perspective of her left ear, which
must have seemed to point at me accusingly. Dick
could claim Kathy quite naturally, as he "d come with
her letter, and presently he led up to me, .saying he
seemed to have seen me somewhere. Was I a great
friend of Miss Bennett's, and was it probable that she
had my portrait ?

Mademoiselle innocently said no. Miss Bennett was
much more likely to have Mees Lethbridge's portrait than
Mees Brendon's, as Mees Brendon was not a pupil of the

school, only a teacher of singing, and Mees Kathy was not
musical. But Mees Lethbridge, la petite jeune fille on the
right, was a friend of Mees Bennett.

Now you '11 admit that Dick was rather smart to have
chopped all these branches off -'He tree of knowledge with

IF ^f

r;
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at this vo^ :::;';:
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It goes wit|,o„t saving that Mr. Dick's nevt . . ,
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Then Ihfi wretch ailimlly liiul llio iitipmlrnce
niv nuillicr,
,

*

I
.. • — 1 ^^

to (IcxcrilH- to mo a visit he pitid our ii|ittrtmrtit, rinjjin;,'

at llie door, and asking dear I'hilonieiK! for Muilumc
Drendon!

In five minutes, he had h< aril all our family affairs, as far
as that dear, sim|ile, talkative soul eould tell him. That
you w<Te in i- witzerland, and 1 had gone to England to
visit a friend.

I sttt and listened to the end r)f the story, saying never a
word, though I was in one of the moods which uuike me
a person that nobody l)ut myself eould stand for a moment.
I should simply have smiled if wild horses had come along
to tear him in two.

"So you .see," said he, at last, when I did n't speak,
"I 'm in the game with you."

"It is n't my game," .siu<l I.

"You 're playing it," said he.

"Because I have to," said I.

" Is it Sir Lionel who 's making you play it ? " he asked.
"Oh, dear, no, " I broke out, before I stojjpod to think.

"Then, he is n't in it?"

I thought it looked more respectable to admit that,

whatever the "game" was, Sir Lionel and I were not play-
ing it together.

"You 're doing it for your friend," deduced our young
detective.

1 gently intimated that that was my business. But Mr.
Burder advi.sed me that I would be wise to accept him as
my partner if I did n't want the business to fail.

"What have I done to you, that you should interfere ?

"

I wanted to know, only I did n't dare — actually did n't

..«ti,;:w.--r^
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dnr.. for EIlall„..>.s snko. t„ s,K.ak ar.grily. Oh. I did feelliken worm's paprr doll!
-"'. i Uid feel

;;You-voma,|,.,„,.,ik,-vou.„wf,.||v."|„.,„id.

jom vo„r par,,. Th.-re >., pU-nt, of .«.„. for us „ .It..gmo ,r...arof ,,i. I w..n„o«..in„ „,.,„,„;; ,^!

to./::„:r ^-"'^"•'-'^'»p-teri..«. „...

wJ:ra:;r::^":!;':::t;t"
'"-'^'^•"''^

All she know, .s that I .saw vo„ _ Miss F.^hhrid,..
i,Par..s and have n't l.en the san,,- n.an .sin,.-. She'helpedme get to know vou, „f course. She '.s a great .l.u f of

.
-e and her h,.i„g an old pa, of Sir Lionel's too, la

a« thej m,.Ke em - but they d.m't make 'em nerfeetlvstanch where other women are coneeme,!. And .I ,

'

askeJJ
' '

"'""•^ '" '""' '" "'•'' -y?" r

';i might think it my ,|„,y to let Sir Lionel know how

to d
"""' '7':"Seod. .U present I 'm «l>utti„' my ey^!lo duty, and lookin' at you. What?"

^

"^Vhy does Mr.s. Senter want to .ome with us?" Iventured to inquire.

"Because," explained her loyal nephew, "she 's fed up

.i*/TjOKWAimi s'j&avw '-^'i>.v:K-*tr
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witli visiting, and she lovos motoring. So do I, with the
right pt-ople. I 'm sure it 's not muili to aslc. Wc won't
sponge on Sir Lionel. Wc '11 pay our own hotel bills; and
I 'm sure, oven though you are in a wax with nv just now,
you must admit Aunt (iwen and I would wake things up
a bit— what ? All 's fair in love and war, so you ought n't
to blame me for anything I 've done. You 'd think it

jolly well romantic if you read it in a book."
I denied this, but said I would consider. lie must give

me till to-morrow morning to make uj) my mind; which
he flatly refused to do. To-morrow would be too late.

He saw in my eye that I hoped to slip off, but it was "no
good my being foxy." Things must be fixed up, or blown
up, on board this ship to-night.

Whether or not he really meant to do his worst, if I
would n't give in, I can't be sure, but he looked as obsti-
nate as six pigs, and I did n't dare risk EUaline's future.
My mon impression is that there 's a big mistake some-
where, and that she would be perfectly safe in Sir Lionel's
hands if she would tell him frankly all about Honor^ du
Guesolin— I, meanwhile, vanishing through a stage trap
or something. But she may be right. And I may be
wrong. That 's why I was forced to promise Dick. And
I kept my promise, as soon as we got home to our hotel —
Sir Lionel, Mrs. Norton, and I.

I knew it would be a most horrid thing to do, but it was
even horrider than I thought.

All the way going back I was planning what to say, and
feeling damp on tJie forehead, thinking how impudent it

would seem in mc, a young girl and a guest, to make such
a suggestion. But it had to be done, so I screwed up my
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sweet, .-nnocent :;: a^' oTs"TT "'^ '"^

it be fun if Mrs. SeLr and -lanA u"""'
^"'"^"''

with us for a IMel^lyT '^:;i^^
"''P'''- ^^-^-^'-S

Hpln^t^ • 7 ^"<^y both love motor nir."He looked surprised and Emily pursed her lipsDo you want them to come?" he asked.

"^

VVell. I pst thought of it." I stammered.
1 thought you did n't like Burden," he said \r„der as I 'd unfortunately unbosomed my f of rnvT;sentiments not three hours before'

^ ^ '""'

the'iiSty '
'''Z77 T^''" ' *"'=^ '° ^"^^ -' °^

without him
" ' *'" '™"=^ P^°'«'b'y would n-t go

-:^r:?-S:- - 77- -y didn't

at me with a ve^ straight look
"'' '°°''"^

melfel;;."
"""" '"''' ^°"'

' "'^^ "^ ^'-"^ ^er im-

we shall have plenty of room^"
°' '"^'S"»"'

whatever pleases you " ^ ' ^ '"" ^^""""^ ^'"^
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Senter, and he wrote one too, or added a P. S. "Aunt
Gwen's" reply was a ladylike warwhoop of joy; and we
are now waiting till the latest additions to our party have
broken the news to their hostess at Hayling Island,
packed a few things to take, and sent the rest "home"'
(wherever that may be) with Mrs. Scnter's maid.
Good-bye, my Parisienne Angel.

Your broken and badly repaired

Audrie-Ellaline.

I long to hear whether you think I ought to have braved
Dick.
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Royil I-jtel, Winchester

-, JnlyiUt. Night

«>e„ had a pose that all England, exce; ^.^^1"^ ^wild -save only and always when there was a^\h !ng of poor silly pheasants or huntinerf "fhr

V

little gentleman," the fox
""""""^ °^ that pleasant

party, instead of three -not couni; YoTn:i'Thas no stomach for views At Pll.i- • ^ '
^°

Mrs. Senterand Dick BTtien I
" ''^'^^'^ ^'''^'

I should rather have liked to watch FIIoi- • t
she climbed the hill her feetTi.t

'^"^'^h Ellahne s face as

lies
^

I
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scattered —as she climbed, and as she reached the top, to

see England spread under her eyes like a great ring. But
that privilege was Burden's. I hope he appreciated it.

Mine was to escort Mrs. Scntcr. I was glad she did n't

chat. I hate women who r'-at, or spray adjectives over

a view.

You remember it all, don't you ? On one side, looking

landward, we had a Constable picture : a sky with tumbled

clouds, shadowed downs, and forests cleft by a golden

mosaic of meadows. Seaward, an irapressioni.st sketch of

Whistler's : Southampton Water and historic Portsmouth

Harbour; stretches of glittering sand with the sea lying

in ragged patches on it here and there like great pieces of

broken glass. Over all, the English sunshine pale as an
alloy of gold and silver; not too dazzling, yet discreetly

cheerful, like a Puritan maiden's smile; but not like Ella-

line's. Hers can be dazzling when she is surprised and
pleased.

I think I recall your talk with me on a height over-

looking the harbour — perhaps the same height. We
painted a lurid picture, to harrow our young minds, of the

wreck of the Royal Oeorge. And we said, gazing across

the Downs, that England looked almost uninhabited.

Well, it appears no more populous now, luckily for the

picture. I heard Ellaline saying to Dick Burden that

the towns and villages might be playing at hide and seek,

they concealed themselves so successfully. Also I heard

her advise him to read " Puck of Pook's Hill," and was
somewhat di ppointed that she 'd already had it, as I

bought it for her in Southsea yesterday. Probably she

won't care to read it again. Perhaps I had better give the
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book to Mrs. Senter, who is a more intellectual woman than
you and I suppose., when she was playing with us all in
India. But one does n't talk books with pretty women in
the East.

You remember the day you and I walked to Winchester
from Portsmouth, starting early in the morning, with our
lunch in our pockets ? Well, we came along the same wav
pn.t old William of Wykeham's Wickham, the queer mill
built of the Chesapeake's timbers, and Bishops' Waltliam
where the ruins of the Episcopal palace struck me as being
grander than I had realized. Ellaline was astonished at
coming upon such a splendid monument of the past l.y
the roadside, and was delighted to hear of the entertain-
ment Coeur de Lion was given in the palace after his
return from the German captivity. Of course the story
of the famous "Waltham Blacks" pleased her too
Women can always forgive thieves, provided they 're
young, gay, and well born.

When Mrs. Senter found that EUahne and my sister
were in the habit of sitting in the tonneau. Young Nick
beside me, she asked, after a little hesitation, if she might
take his place, leaving the chauffeur to curl him.self up on
the emergency seat at my feet. She said that half the fun
of motoring was to sit by the man at the wheel and share
his impressions, like being in the forefront of battle, or
going to the first performance of a play, or being in at the
death with a hunt. So now you can imagine me with an
amusing neighbour, for naturally I consented to the
change. Neither Ellaline nor Emily had suggested
companioning me, and though I must say I had thought
of proposing it to Ellaline, I had n't fouad the courage
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She would no doubt have been too polite to refuse, while
perhaps disliking the plan heartily. Now, Burden has
been allotted a place with her and my sister, which is

probably agreeable to Ellaline.

Curious! Even the frankest of girls— and I believe

Ellaline to be as frsnk as her sex allows — can be secretive

in an apparently motiveless way. Why should she tell

me one moment that she did n't like Burden-, and the next
(practically) ask me to invite him and his aunt to travel

with us, because she " admires Mrs. Senter immensely "
?

Or perhaps it is that the child does n't know her own mind.
I am studying her with deepening interest, but am not
likely to have as many opportunities now there are more of

us. She and Burden, being the young gfrl and the
young man of the party, will, of course, be much together,

and Mrs. Senter will fall to my lot for any excursions

which may not interest, or be too tiring for, Emily. This
boy's presence makes me realize, as I did n't until I had a
young man of twenty-one constantly under my eyes, that

the knocking of the "younger generation" has already
begun to sound on my door. I had better hearken, I

suppose, or some one else will kindly direct my attention

to the noise. I confess I don't like it, but it 's best to

know the worst, and keep the knowledge in the heart,

rather than read it in the mockery of some pretty girl's

eyes— a pretty girl to whom one is an "old boy,"
perhaps.

Jove, Pat, that sticks in my gorge! It 's not a thought
to take to bed and go to sleep with if one wants pleasant

dreams. I 'm stronger than I ever was, my health is

perfect, I have few gray hairs, my back is straight. I feel
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as if the elixir of youth ran hot in „,y vein,. Yet one seesheadlines in the papers, "Too Old at Forty " Andone . fcrjy. It did n't matter - that i.. I did'n't think ~t
It, until the coming of this boy.
His very ideas and manners are different f^m mineNo doubt they -re the approved ideas and manners7;

IrTZ' T
"*= '"' °"" "* '"^ ''^- ' -- -/hair»hort and hmk no mo.^ of its existence except to w^shand brush .t; ut this Dick parts his in the middle, a"!

te of 1, ?
"'

•

'"'' '""'^'"'' "'•^'" --«> - a sur

appalhng, perfumed compound. His look is a mixtureof lazmess and .mpudence. and half his sentences heends up with "What?" or even "mat-what?" Hi!way wth women is slightly condescending, and takes
the,r approval for granted. There 's no youthful shyneabout h,m, and what he wants he expects to get; but with

2 he puts on an irritating, though. I fear, conscientious
a.r of deference that relegates me to the background ofan o der generation; set. me on a pedestal there'perhaps;
but I have no wish for a pedestal.

Still, to do him justice, the lad is neither ill-looking nor
.
-mannered. Indeed, woman may consider him engag-

ing. His aunt seems devoted to him, and says he is irresist-ble to girls. I think if „o "greeneiy yalle^ ™Tzl
floated before my eyes. I might see that he Z rath ra decent oy, extremely well-groomed, alert, with good
slort features and bright eyes. When he walks with
Ellaline he has no more than an inch the advantage of
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If

"Cral)l)cd age and youth cannot live together."

Am I crablxHl age ?

Well, tills long digression ought to I)rlng mo on as far

as Winchester, where we came yesterday afternoon, late.

We should have been earlier (though oura^jirt was delayed
by our gup s' ])rej)arations), but Ellaline was fascinated by
the pretty village of Twyford. You remember it ? She 'd

been reading it up in a gui<le-book, and would stop for a
look at the place where the Fair Fitzherbert was said to

have been married to her handsome prince, later George
IV. I can't recall hearing that story, though certainly

Mrs. Fit/.lierbert's relations lived near; but I knew Pope
was sent down from school there because of a satire he
wrote on the master, and that Franklin visited and wrote
in Twyford.

It was after four when I turned the car round that sharp
corner which swings you i.ito the Market Square of what
is to me the grandest and most historic town of England.

Why, it is England ! Did n't the Romans get their Venta
Bclgarum, which finally developed into Winta-eeastcr

and Winchester, from the far older Celtic name for an
important citadel ? Was n't there a Christian church
before the days of Arthur, my alleged ancestor ? Was n't

the cathedral begun by the father of iElfred on the founda-

tions of that poor church as well as those of a Roman
temple ? Was n't it here that the name of Anglia— Eng-
land— was bestowed on the United Kingdoms, and
was n't it from Winchester that Alfred sent out the laws

that made him and England " Great " ?

Ellaline delights in the fact that the said Roman temple
was Apollo's, as well as Concord's, she having named my
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car Apollo and the Sun G.hI bc-ing h„ favourite mytho-
og..-al do„y at tho ,„o„u.nt. Apropos „f ™,th„l„«v. hyhe way she w„., rathor amusing thi., morning on thesubject o Icarus, who. she c.n.en.ls. wa.s the ptneer o.sporfng travel. If he di.l n't have "tyre troui.le." said

sl.0. l.e had the nearest equivalent when his wax win^

I should have enjoyed playing cicerone in Winchesterknowing and ov.ng the plac. as I do. if it had n't been fo
l).ck Burden's a,r of thinking such knowledge as minequ,te the musty.fusfy luggage of the ol.l fogy Ther^"sno use pretending it ,li.l n't rub me up the wig way-
Yesterday after arriving, Emily clamoured for tea. sowe attempted no further sightseeing, but drove sl.aght

.o tins dehghtful oM hotel, which was once a nunneryand has still the nunnery gar,len, loved by the moreenterpnsmg o cathedral rooks. Or are they the nuns -
come back m d.sguise? This, you '11 guess, is Ellaline'a

On the way hen,, however, then, was the beautiful City
Cross ,n the Il.gh Street. It would have been a disgrace
not to stop for a look at it. even though we could return;
and Elhihne was most enthusiastic. She does n't knowmuch about these things (how could she) ? but she feels bymstmct he beauty of all that is really fine; whereas Mrs
Senter hough maybe better instructed, is mor. blas^c.
Indeed, though she admires the right things, she is essenti-
ally the modern woman, whose interest is all in the present
and future I can't imagine her reading histo-y for the
»heer joy of .t. as the child would and evidently has. Mrs
Senter would prefer a French novel; but it would have to
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l>e well written. She would accept no tra.,h. She ha., an
e a.,t,c min,I. I mw.st .,„y. „„d apinared .satisfadorlly
.shocked when I fold her how the Cro,s would have heen
chopped up by Paving Commissioners in the eighteenth
century if the ,H;ople had n't howled for its salvation
The same sort of fellows ,lid dump .'Elfred and his queen

out of their comfortal.lc stone <„ffins, you know, to us.- the
stone. Brutes! What wa.s St. Swithin thinking of to let
them do it ? A mercy it did n't occur to some commission
to take down Stonchenge. They could have made a lot
of streets with that.

In the Market Place, too, there was the ancient Pair of
Wmchester to think of, the fair that ha<l no rival except
Beaucaire; and 1 had been felling them all, on the way into
the town, how the woods round the city used to swarm
with robbers, hoping to plunder the rich merchants from
far countries. Altogether, I fancy even Dick was
somewhat impressed by the ancient as well as modern
importance of Winchester by the time we t /e to the
hotel.

By and by, when we had our rooms and «rere washed
and refreshed, we drank tea in the garden, where old-
fashioned flowers were sweet; plenty of roses, stocks, and
pansies. (I had an old Scottish nurse when I was a foot
or two high, and I 've never forgotten what she said about
pans.es. "They have aye the face of a smacked cat'"
It's true, i: ,'tit? A cat glares and puts its ears back when
It s smacked. Not that I ever smacked one to see

)
Afterward, I was not of a mind to propose anything

I thought each had better follow his or her inclination for
what was left of the day; and mine v^ to stroll out and
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review old memories. I should have liked to Uke Ellaline
but fancied she might prefer «K.iety neai^r her own age'However, I came acrog, her in the High Street, alo^'gazmg fa.,cmate.l at the window of an antique shop'
1 here are some attractive ones in Winchester

'

I was n't sure if she were n't waiting for Dick, who mighthave strolled away from her for a minute, so I would hfve
passed on if she had n't turned.

"Did you ever see anything so beautiful ? " she asked me.
I had, hut I did n't say so. I like,! her to like everjihingm my ^\ inchester. so I inquircl what she admire,! mo.,t in

the shop window. She hardly knew. But there was some
wonderful old jewellery.

The girl was right. The antique jewellery was particu-
larly good. There were some admirable necklaces and
Riigs, with fine stones.

thourhl"'
'
'""' '"'*'' '°°""'^"

^ '''^'^' °" " "'"^'^'^

"July," said she.

"mat -this very month? I hope the birthday
has n t passed." ^

"No-o, not yet," she answered reluctantly. She saw
by now what was in the wind, and did n't want to seem
greedy.

I persisted. "Tell me when."
" The twenty-fifth. But you are not to

"

"Not to— what.'"

"You know."

''Yes, I will. It 's a guardian's duty to his ward, and
in tins case a pleasure."

"I'd much rather you didn't, really." And she
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looked as grave un a statue of Justicf. " Some day you *ll

know wliy."

I waived the suhje<-t at this imint, for I felt olistinate,

and wanted to give her a pre.scnt. 'I'hcrc was, and is, no
doubt in my mind that her reason is a schoolgirl reason.

Madame de Muiuet has prolwlily ' ought her up to l>elieve

it is not enmme il jaiit tat a jeiine fille to accept a present
from a monaieur. pl.il, hi-r voice and expression were so
serious, even worried, that I 'lu wondering if it could be
anything else. .Vnyhow, I have Imught the present, and
intend to give it her on the Wth. It is a quaint old mar-
qi'' p ring, with a cahuchon ruby surrounded by very good
diomond.s. I think she will like it, and I don't see why she
should n't have it —from me. I feci as if I would like

to make up to her for the injustice I 'vc been doing her in

my mind all these years since she was a little child, left

to me — poor, lonely baby. Only I (l<in"t quite know how
to make up. I don't even dare to confess myself, and say
I am sorry I never .scenie<i to take any inter<\st in her as

.she grew up. She must have wondered why I never

asked to have her picture sent me, or wanted her to write

— or wrote; and she must have felt the cold neglect of the
only person (except an old French lady, her godmother)
who had any rights over her. Beast that I was ! And
I can't explain why I was a beast. No doubt she adores
the legend (it can't !« a memor}-) of her mother,
and I would have it always so. She need never know any
of the truth, though of course, when she marries I shall

have to tell the man one or two things, I suppose.

I '11 let you know next time I write how the ring is

received.
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street, of W m.l.cter. an.l, of mur,,.. went to the cathewho|. we ,top,HHl till nearly two o'd.Kk
"

ihe town and the plac^ have all their old charm «„Heven mor.- for me. t'^- "IW/a"- .1,,. h .m .

;-t^ full of n,.te^. .::;thi''S:^'x::

^
or,,.s from c-ommon eye.,; its ,„ell„^ q„^„ ^

™'

.ave. yon .se.- .so plainly „.e transition from one Lhit
'

M::;r'^hr";rr^rr-'^--^^
--^.n.,4tl:L^le:;^:*^^

~^:£i:::^xiirrh5:-^ng place. „nd the gorgeous alleged tomb of Will amRufthe most unforgettable among the smaller inter I'of nchester Cat edral. for they are the same with m^and .t s human to like our tastes shared bv (a few) IZ'

«as n t h.. burml place, but that of Henri de BloisOf course she liked Bloody Maiy's faldstool - the oneMr^sat .nfor hermarriage with Phihpof Spain: Ind theMSS.s,gned by .Elfrcl the Greatasachild. with his father
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Women are caught by the personal element, I thmk, more
than we are. And so interested was she in Jane Austen's

memorial tablet, that she would n't be satisfied without

going to see the house where Jane died. There were so

many other things to see, that Emily and Mrs. Senter

would have left that out, but I wanted the girl to have
her way.

Poor little, sweet-hearted Jane ! She was only forty-one

when she finished with this world — a year older than I.

But doubtless that was almost old for a woman of her day,

when girls married at sixteen, and took to middle-aged caps

at twenty-five. Now, I notice, half the mothers look

younger than their daughters — younger than any daughter
would dare to look after she was "out."

A good many interesting persons seem to have died in

Winch&eter, if they were n't clever enough to be bom in

the lown. Earl Godwin set an early example in that

respect. Died, eating with Edward the Confessor —
probably too much, as his death was caused by apoplexy,

and might not have happened if Edward had n't been too

polite to advise him not to stuff.

Of course, the cathedral is the great jewel; but for me
the old city is an ancient, kingly crown set full of jewels.

There 's the West Gate, for instance. You know how we
said it alone would be worth walking many miles to see.

And the old castle. I 'm not sure that is n't one of the

best sights of all. I took the party there after luncheon,

and the same delightful fellow showed us round. He
had n't changed since our time, unless he is more
mellow.

He was quite angry to-day with a German-^imerican
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woman -the type, as Ellaline murmured to me. that alone
.s eapab e of a plaid blouse. The lady inqui;ed nasaZ
of^our^old fnend. "Is this hall mod-em; Ihat you J
Rcn!!d T.'h.°* t^^r'"' ^'''^ "P '' K-g Arthur's

U flhJ • t'!.
"""^ '^"'-

''""S on the wall to savet further v.css.tudes. after Hen,y VII. had it daubed

X fetr
^"^ ''"'°' "'^^^' '° '-'^^ ^o^'" -e

»n?? '''!!; "''' "^^ '^'"^ ^'' 'y'^'°^^ »' the questionand glanced «.und as if ajK-logi^ing to each massive piZ'm turn. Tv 11. he said, he would hardly call the hallmodern as it had been huilt by William t'he Conquer"

oTtI th "!: r '" '"'«"'"'* ""'''• »d j«d "sout to the courtyard where wretched Edward II 'sbrother the Duke of Kent, was executed. He has thesame old trick of being "sorry to «.y " whenever he ^anythmg tragic or gruesome to relate, passing lightly overdetails of oubliettes, and skeletons fLd witW thiiieads -as so many were on grim St. Giles's Hill
^course we went and had a look at St. Cross and Henride Blois s old hospital almshouse. We would havestopp«l there yesterday, if Emily hadn't so ardent^

desired tea. But if I 'd thought to tell her about theDo e of bread and beer, she might have been pe^uad^though my descnption of the exquisite windows in ttecourtyard and the quaint houses of the black and wWte
br^hren,lefther«,ld^ We all had some of the Doleto^
that each ore was given so little. Tourists get tiny bits

I
I
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you know, and beggars big ones; so she thought it would
have been a sign that they disparaged the ladies' hats and
frocks if they had been more generous. It would be
difficult to disapprove of hers. She understands the art
of dress to perfection.

A pity we could n't have been here earlier in the year,
is n't it? For among the nicest new things in old Win-
chester are the Winchester schoolboys. How they spurn
the ordinary tourist they meet in the street, and how
scornfully polite they are to any unfortunate straying beast
who asks them a question, making him feel meaner than
any worm! A foreigner must long to ask the consequential
youths to "kindly excuse him while he continues to
breathe"; for few strangers can sympathize with the
contempt we English have, while still in callow youth, for
everyone we don't know. But, let a newcomer blossom
into an acquaintance, or mention a relative at Eton, and
all is changed. The Winchester boys turn into the
most delightful chaps in the world.

I dare say I shall think Dick Burden a delightful chap
when I know him better. At present, it 's all I can do to
put up with him for the sake of his aunt. And the fellow
has such an ostentatiously frank way of looking one
straight in the eyes, that I 'm hanged if I 'd trust him to
go as straight.

Talking of going straight, to-morrow morning early we
leave for Salisbury, and when we feel like moving shall
pass on toward the New Forest.

Ever yours,

Pen.
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AUDBIE BHENDON TO HER MOTHER

fVhUe Hart Hotel, Salisbury

July nth
Dearest: I am particularly homesick for you to-nightbecause .fs my birthday eve. Twentv-one to-morwbut passmg for nineteen. And is n't it annoying iTel;and bmrted out in Winchester two days ago'that IhTda b,rthday hangmg over me. I'm awfjy afraid SirL.onel Ujmks himself bound to give me a pJsent. If he

•
on to El alme, of course, when I 'm passing everything

else on— including myself.
'^verytnmg

I know you 're thinking of me to-night, as you walkafter d.nner under the glorious chestnut frees you desc'tm the park at Champel-les-Bains. I wish v„„TT
astral body.- It would n't take up a'y rTomf: havel"

could eas.ly be one of the party in Sir Lionel's car. Son.ce to have ,t sitting between me and Dick Burden-
I wanted you dreadfully at Winchester, as I wrote voun the note I scribbled after seeing the cathedral. wi h

oo late All Stonehenge is lying on top of my Winchester
unpressaons. and it will take them a lit'tle tim'e to squeeze

IS9
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from underneath. They will come out, though, I know,
none the worse for wear. And how I shall talk this

trip over with you, when we 're together again, and I
know the end that 's hiding behind the motor-veil of
the future!

Mother, dear, when I shut my eyes to-night, I see
Barrows, billowing prehistorically along the horizon, and
I see Stonehenge, black against a red sunset, and silver

in the moonlight. Also, I havo begun to think architec-

turally, I find, through seeing so much architecture, and
trying to talk about it intelligently, as Mrs. Senjter con-
trives to do. (I believe she fags it up at night, with a wet
towel over her hair wavers

!)

Do you know what it is to think architecturally ? Well,
for me (not apropos of Mrs. S. at all), a made-up woman
is "well restored," or "repaired." An intellectual-

looking man, with a fine head, has Norman bumps and
Gothic ears. A puppy with big feet is an early Perp., with
Norman foundations, and so on. It gives a new interest

to life and the creatures we meet. Emily is late Georgian,
with Victorian elevations.

I hated leaving Winchester; but oh, those Barrows we
saw, when we were coming away! They made most
antique things seem as new as a china cup with "For a
Good C.i" outlined on it in gold letters. So many
stupendous events have scattered themselves along this

road of ours, as the centuries rolled, that it makes the
brain reel, trying to gather them up, and sort Ihem into

some kind of sequence. Often I wish I could sit and
admire calmly, as Mrs. Senter can, and not get boiling with
excitement over the past. But one is so uncomfortably
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^veiy tiny thing I see has its little "thni.oM .• ..

me he Sinking resemblance between English sceneTyor US features, and English character. The best biJTboth a,, ,hy of showing themselves, and never Clt
s^i ch'^VthTrr

''"' '" '"' "'^ -' ^- --t

<»4i'll^tL:t:sS:t-^t

nrincnester Cathedral as a monument of Enriand AnJRomsey Abbey, too, very beautiful, even thSg- ttmmore ancient Hursley. with its earthworks. abouTwhfor once. Sir Lionel and Dick Burden were ~^^{

-ething about the format^n V'J:^^:^,Zl^^may be interested - except a Mrs. Norton
^

.^fii—--— -;e^

one to another, fver perfect':oI yoT'hira^rilro^
"T.nses new beauties opening sud'denly to ^our 1
s part of the joy of the car. For motorists, the downsof Hampshire and Wiltshire are like a goddess's beaut7fu;
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breasts; and Nature is a goddess, is n't she ?— the greatest

of all, combining all their best qualities.

This White Hart is a nice hotel, but I rather resent

the foreign waiters, as out of the picture, in such an

essentially old-fashioned, English place. I like the animal

names of the hotels in England. Already we have seen a

lot; and they form into a quaint, colourful, Noah's Ark

and heraldic procession across the country. The Black

Bull; The Golden Unicom; The Blue Boar; The Red

Lion; The Piebald Horse; The Green Dragon; The

White Hart. I am still longing for a Purple Bear.

The first thing we did after getting settled (which I

always like, as I have n't enough luggage to make much

bother) was to walk out and see the town. I kept Dick

with me, not because I wanted him, you may be sure,

but because I can see he is a blot on the 'scutcheon for

Sir Lionel, and I feel so guilty, having forced him into the

party, that I try to attract the Blot to myself. If I mention

the Blot in future, you 'II know what it is. When I 'm

very desperate, I may just fling a drop of ink on the paper

to relieve my feelings, and that will mean the same thing.

The Blot puts on an air of the most exaggerated respect

for Sir Lionel. You 'd fancy he was talking to a cente-

narian. Horrid, pert little pig! (I think pigs run in their

fauily.) I know he does it on purpose to be nasty, and

make Sir Lionel feel an old stager. Do you remember

the pig-baby in " Alice's Adventures" ?

He only does it to annoy.

Because he knows it teases.

Not that it need, for Sir Lionel looks about thirty-four.

Nobody would give him forty unless they saw it in books;
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and he is like a knight of romance. There! Now you
have the opinion I have come to hold of Ellaline's dragon
toT me, the Dragon has turned into a Knight. But of
course. I may be mistaken. Mrs. Senter says that no girl
can ever possibly understand a man, and that a man is
really much more complicated than a woman, though the
novelists tell you it 's the other way round.

VVc started out, all of us, except Emily, who lies down
after tea. to walk to John Halle's Hall, a most interesting
banquetmg room, which is now a china-shop, but was
budt by a rich wool-staplcr (such a nice word!) in 1470
as you can set on the oak carvings. But there was so'
much to do on the way, that we saw the Hall, and the old
George Inn -where Pepys lay "in a silk bed and had
very good diet" —last of all.

The antique furniture shops were simply enthralling
and I wanted nearly everything I saw. Travelling is go«l

.

for the mmd. but it develops one or two of the worst
passions, such as Greed of Possession. We went into
several shops, and I could have purred with joy when Sir
Lionel asked me to help him choose several things for
Graylees, which he would have sent on there, direct
He seemed to care more for my advice than for Mrs
Senter's, and I don't think she quite liked that, for she
r^IIy knows a good deal about old English furniture
whereas I know nothing -only a little about French and
Italian things.

The streets of Salisburj-, with their medieval houses,
look exactly as if they had been originally planned to
give the most delightful effects possible when their pictures
were taken. Every corner is a gem; and Sir Lionel told
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us that the old rectangular part of the town was planned
more or less at one time. Of course, the people who did the
planning had plenty of time to think it all over, before
moving down from Old Sarum, which was so high and
bleak they could n't hear the priest saying mass in the
catliedral, because of the wind. Fancy! Salisbury used
to be called the "Venice of England"; but I must say,
if one can judge now, the simile was far-fetched.

Lots of martyrs were burnt in Salisbury, it seems,
when that sort of thing was in fashion, so no wonder they
have to keep Bloody Queen Mary's chair in Winchester
instead of Salisbury, where they've a right to feel a
grudge against the wretched little, bilious bigot of a
lovesick woman. Sir Lionel has several well-known martyrs
on his family tree, Mrs. Norton says; and she is as proud
of them as most people are of royal bar-sinisters. I never
thought martyrs particularly interesting myself, though
perhaps that 's an uneasy jealousy, as we 've none in
our family that I know of — only a witch or so on father's
side. Poor dears, what a pity they could n't have waited
till now to be Iwrn, when, instead of burning or drowning
them, people would have paid thera to tell nice things about
the past and predict lovers for the future!

Witches were fascinating; but many martyrs probably
marted out of sheer obstinacy, don't you think' If

course, it was different when they executed you it

giving you a chance to recant, as they did with political

prisoners; and do you know, they cut off poor witty
Buckingham's head in Salisbury market-place? "So
much for Buckingham!" Where it came off, there 's an
inn, now, called the Saracen's Head. I wonder if ti was
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chopped off in the neighbourhood, too. or if it 's onlv a

^n executed. I should have liked to know if itV.tiJto be seen, ut I thought it would be hanlly niee to a k
"

We saved the cathedral for the last, and just II wewere .n the n,idst of sight-seeing there, it was Le f"serv.ce so we sat down and listened to .u,c wh" .h seeJ^'to fall from heaven. There 's nothing more glorious tin -— ma cathedral, is there? Usually it nfakes me fS ^
go.^ but th.s t.me it made me feel so sinful, on acc^unof Ellahne and Sir Lionel and Dick, that I almos^SDo you thmk. dear, that if I were in a novel they wTuTd

me'd T r.'
''~'"' °' " ^'^""^ -Iventuress/ iTeme doo^

;
but my one hope is, that you can't be an adv«!

;ryl^"
"^"^ "-"-»"' ^—'^ a-ndl

because Id always heard more about it than others in

Chester It s far more harmonious, because it was

My httle foreign mfluence to be traced in the architectu^wh.eh makes ,t different from most others, and extraordmanly mteresting in its way. It 's ve^, ;e.y oldtohut ,t .s so white and clean that it looks new. And2great beauty it has: its whiteness seems always floodi
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with moonlight, even when sunshine Is streaming over the
noble iiiilara and lovely tombs.

This morning I went Imtk, with Emily, to service, and
wanderctl from chapel to chapel, till nearly luncheon time.
Then Sir Lionel came, and took me up strange, hidden,
winding stairs, to the den of the librarian. It was like

stealing into un enchanted castle, where all save the
librarian slept, and liad slept for centuries. When it was
time to go away, I was afraid that Sir Lionel might have
forgotten the magic spell which would open the door and let

us escape. There were interesting things there, but we
were n't allowed to look at the ones we wanted to .see mcst,
till we were too tired to enjoy them, after seeing tlie ones
we did n't want to .see at all. But you know, in another
enchanted castle, that of the Sleeping Beauty, there was
only one lovely princess, and goodness knows how many
snorey l^res.

At three, we started to motor out to Stonehenge; and
Sir Lionel cho.se to be late, because he wante<l to l)e then-
at sun.sct, which he knew — from memory — to be the
most thrilling picture for us to carry away in our heads.
Nobody ever told me what an imposing sight Old Sarum

remains, to this day, so I was surprised and impressed by
the giant conical knoll standing up out of the plain and its

own intrenchments. I 'd just been reading about it in
the guide-book, how important it used to be to England,
when it was still a city, and how it was a fortress of the Celts
when the Romans came and snatched it from them;
but I had no idea of its appearance. I would have liked

to go with Sir Lionel to walk round the intrenchments, but
he asked only Dick. However, Mrs. Senter volunteered
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they were sUrtinc
I jetsam, in the ca

and

r. to

t moment, just
Kmily and I were left, flotsam
wait till they came liac'

nolT? "},'«.'«|; however. In^ause Emily read a religiousnovel hy Mane Corelli. and di.l n't wonr to talk. & Icould s,t m peace, seeing with my mind's Vve the pageantof W,ll,am the Co„que„,r reviewing his t«K ps in the pla"nover wh,ch 01.I Sarum gloomily towers, 'such a £pl«.n
. ,s, th.s month of poppies, red as if its arid slopTwere stamed with the blood of ghostly armies slaj^'

But it was going bark further fi.fo history to come toAmesbury. You know, dear. Queen Guinevere's Ame!!

and'th! r,H
''''*"""' '" *'^ """"'''^' '-'"'

'-' founded,and the httle nov.ce sang to her "Too late! Too late'"When she was buricl. King Arthur had «ahundre<l torches
ever burnmg alH,ut the «>rpse of the queen." Can't vousee the l.eautiful picture .» And «i.en her nunnerv ;asgone m 980. another queen, far, far more wicke,! than
Gumevere. built on the same spot a convent to expiate themurder of her .stepson at Corfe Ca.stle. We are going toCorfe by and by .so I shall send my thoughts back toAmesbury from there, in spite of the fact that Elfreda's
nuns became so naughty they had to be banished. Nor
shall I forget a lover who loved at Amesbury - SirGeorge Rodney, who adored the fascinating Countess of
Hertford so desperately, that after her marriage he
composed some verses in her hor.our, and fell then uponh. sword Why don't men do such things for us nL
adays? Were the "dear, dead women" so much more
desirable than we?
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Wasn't Amesbury a beautiful "leading up" to Stonc-

henge ? It ', quite near, you know. It docs n't seem as
If anything ought to be near, hut a good many things arc —
such as farms. Yet Ihoy don't spoil it. You never even
thmk of them, or of anything except Stonehenge itself,
once you have seen the first great, dark finger of stone,
pointin-!; mysteriou,sly skyward out of the vast plain.
That is the way Stonehenge breaks on you, suddenly,

Kiartlingly. like a cry in the night.

I was very glad we had the luck to arrive alone, for not
long after we 'd entered the charmed, magic circle of the
giant plinths, a procession of other motor-cart poured up
to the gates. Droves of chauffeurs, and bevies of pretty
ladies in motor hats swarmed like living anachronisms
among the monuments of the past. Of course, we did n't
seem to ourselves to be anachronisms, because what is
horrid in other people is always quite different and excus-
able, or even piquant, in oneself; and I hastily argued that
our motor, Apollo, the Sun God. was really appropriate in
this place of fire worship. Even the Druids could n't
have objected to kirn, although they would probably have
sacrificed all of t« in a bunch, unless we could have hastily
proved that we were a new kind of god and go<ldess.
driving chariots of fire. (Anyhow, motor-cars are making
history just as much as the Druids did. so they ought to be
welcome anywhere, in any scene, and they seem to have
more right to be at Stonehenge than patronizing little

Pepys.)

You remember Rolde, in Holland, don't you, with its

miniature Stonehenge ? Well, it might have been made for
Druids' children to play dolls with, compared to this.
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Hif

gives liim a family feeling for the place, since he read out

of a book Warton's sonnet:

'• Thuu noblest monument of Albion's Isle,

Whether by Merlin's aid from Scythia's shore

To Amber's fatal plain Pendrafjnn l)ore.

Huge frame of f^iants' bands, the mi^h^y pile

To entomb his Britons slain by Ilengist's guile.

Or Druid priests, sprinkled with human gore,

Taught 'mid the massy maze their mystic lore."

Next time, I want to see Stonehenge from an airship, or,

at a pinch, a l)alloon, because I can jud^^e better of the

original form, the two circles and the two ellipses, which
the handsomest policeman I ever saw out of a Christmas

Annual explained to me, imcing the rough grass. He
lives at Stonehengi; all day, with a dog, and they are both

guardians. I asked him if he ha'' not beautiful thoughts,

hut he said, not in winter. Miss, ivas too cold to think

then, except about hot soup. Stonehenge is very becom-
ing to this young man, especially at sunset. And, dearest,

you can hardly imagine the glory of those piled stones as

you look back at them, going slowly, slowly away, and
seeing them purple-black against a crim.son streak of

sunset like a smoking torch.

We got lost, trying to find the river road, going home,
and had great fun, straying into meadows, and onto

ploughed ground, which poor Apollo resented. The way
was beautiful, pa.st some lovely old houses and exquisite

cottages; and the Avon was idyllic in its pretty windings.

But the villages of Wiltshire I don't find as poetical as those

in Surrey and Sussex or Hampshire.

You would never guess what I 'm going to do to-morrow

morning ? I 'm not sure you 'd let me, if you knew. But
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a ward d«., n't need a chaperon with a guariian. Heplays both parts. I •„, to get up earir- bef™. thisun .s awake - and Sir Lionel is to n,otor me out to Stole!hcnge, so that I can see it by sunrise as well as suit
It . a beaut,ful idea, and the handsome policemlnhi
promised to be there and let us in.

Seeing a sunrise is like a glorified Private View I thinkI expect to feel as Louis of Bavaria must have fdt whethe had a Wagner opera all to himself.

for ll I
""! 8°'"« '^°'^° to post this, so that it can leavefo I^ndon by the last train, and start for Switzerland in

fbirth?'"'
~ °'7 "^''^''^- ' ^'•«» --' the sunrisea birthday present from heaven if it 's fine; and if it is JtI^shall know, what I suspect already, that i don 't desei^e

Your loving Changeling,

AUDKIB.

^MBMM~1
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AXJDHIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

Compton Arms, Ston;/ Cross, New Forest

July ijth

Little Stah-Motheh: It 's very late to-night, or

early to-morrow, but I did want to write you on my liirth-

day; and besides, I am in a hurry to tell you about the

fairylike experience I have had. I am in fairyland

even here and now; but I have been to the heart of it. I

shall never forget.

Oh, but first — the sunrise, my birthday sunrise. It was

wonderful, and made me think how much time I have

wasted, hardly ever accepting its invitations. I believe

I will turn over a new leaf. I sliall get up very, very eurly

every day, and go to bed verj-, very late, so as to squeeze

all the juice out of the orange, and wring every minute out

of my youth. I feel so alive, I don't want to lose the

"morning glory." When I 'm old I shall do differently.

I '11 go to bed di.octly after dinner and sleep late, so that

age may be short, following a long youth. Is n't that a

goofi plan to make on my twenty-fir.st birthday ?

Sir Lionel had n't forgotten, and wished me many happy

returns of the day; but he did n't give me a present, .so I

hoped he had changed his mind. We got back to Salis-

bury about the time Mrs. Norton and Mrs. Senter were

154
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,,,having their breakfast, in bed rthm- h ^ u x.

expedition, and the word U^ ^on Li
Z''^''"' °' --

to start for the New Forest tillT T !
"^"^ " '

be a short run) and «lh!
after luncheon, a. it would

and egg.,. „,,e„ Dick\, t T" '""''*'"''<'"'• '^»- «»«««.

table, talk ; . I rrdt'r ; 'f
" '•"^"^"'" ^'^""'^

i^i^ eyes which cat.^. t ^ ,t:r
""' ^^'"'^ '"'°

He laughed .nerril,. though andrffedT"
'"

"r*"-"secret plans." Diek hasn't ? °"
"^'''"fe'

too explosive and loud b1".
""\.""" '""«''• ^' '^

must insider the h utht r of
^^ '''"' "''''' '^"'""'^'^

without rh,™e or Si =)
'""''"^ ^" '^''^ ""-•

By two o'clock we InrI „:a , .

("goo^^bye" for ™e " ^^vo" ' f^li'l
'" '^''^''"^-^

and were kinen^atographi:; iToTlT'"''''^'^--nery lovelier perhaps'tlJ anyI'Cntt 7^t,'«>en gloom of forests where .-f

" ^^en \et. I „der

-ght be napping in ea;h t^a T' ""

T'T' '-""'

have been a suiLbl. , I
"^ °"'-'' " ^a-'n could

"Wgrain was l^^^Zr f '""""^ ^"""'^

emeralds set in ~r" [n ]
' ""''?" "'''' "«""-'

-""t mean, a prehEc 1™" ""' '''"' ' ""^'^ ^--^

have a heart-to-heart talk with the ^otor.^^^I tTilk^:.!:
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had swallowed a crumb, or something, for he coughed and
wheezed, and would n't move except with gasps, until he

had been patted under the bonnet, and tickled with all

sorts of funny instruments, such as a giant's dentist

might use. It was fun, though, for us irresponsible ones,

while Sir Lionel and Nick tried different thinfjs to get tlie

crumb out of ApoHo's throat. Other motorists flew by

scornfully, like the Priest and the I^-vite, or slowi'd up to

ask if they could help, and looked with some interest at

Mrs. Senter and me, sitting there like manteliiioci' orna-

ments. I did n't even want to slaughter them for the dust

they made, now that I 'm a real motorist myself, for "dog
cannot eat dog"; and even cyclists seemed like our poor

relations.

One elderly woman bumped l)y, sitting in a kind of

dreadful bath chair fastened in front of a motor bicycle,

spattering noise and petrol. You could n't see her features

under her expression, which was agonized. The young
man who propelled her was smirking conceitedlv, as if to

say, "What a kind chap I am, giving my maiden atint a

good time!"

Presently a small car came limping along that hail " Wc
Know It" printed in large, rough letters on a card, tie<l to

a broken wheel. Was n't that a good idea, when they 'd

got nervous prostration having everybody toll tlicni .-

Cows paused, gazed at us, and sneered; but at last

Apollo's crumb was extracted; Young Nick brushed the

dust off his sleeves by rulibing his arms togctlier. the way
flies clean their antennie, and we were ready to go on.

"It 's a wise car that knows its own chauffeur," said Mrs.

Senter.

1:1 ,1
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Just because this happened, and because a tyre presentlyburst m sheer sy„,pathy. we travelled in the begLinro^sunset wh.ch was divi^ The scene swam' i: ro'secoloured hght. so pink it seemed as if you could bS L

.t. and it would still be pink. The tree tLks
"

'.S- ruddy gold, like the gold leaf wrapped round romumm.es. Making up for lost time the wh ^.dsmoked beneath our tyres, and we wore soon in tie Set

rifrar-"'""^^^^'"-'--"-^ "^-'--e!

VVe came to this pretty little hotel, in the midst ofheathery spaces like a cutting i„ the aromatic fore Il.ke my room but I did n't want to stop in it uud ..o«indressmg or dinner. Looking out of my window, IZa httle wh. e moon, curved like a baby's arm. cu hion!^among banks of sky azaleas, so I felt I mu.s, .JZZntdnnk the sunset. I ha.l left too much of th:"
"

_w.ne,^theMtom of the silver goblet. I must have the

So I ran .lownstairs; and I warn you, now <.„„,es theexper.ence which I liked so much, but of which vou won'approve. • ' '

The landlord stood in the hall, and I asked him if therewere anytlnng won.lcrful I could go and see in a W
7 r « :r '''''• •"•' ^''''' " -""'l "* ^^- -«. very"n« to hnd Rufus-s Stone, but he would not adv enc o do ,t. I replied that I would n't a.sk him to ad vis !l.e d po.n out the roa.I. and probablv I should on-J
venture a nltlo way. He was a nice man, so he went o.^^:M f,ont of the hotel to point, and lent mc a puppv a a'<Jm[>anion. ' * ' "
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!|p

The puppy was no respecter of persons. All he cared
for was a walk, jo he kindly consented to take me with him,
gambolling ahead as if he knew where I wanted to go.

That tempted me on, and the way was n't hard to find,

for the puppy or for me. We played into each other's

paws, and when I was lost he found me, or vice versa.

The first tlir.g I knew, there wj: the Stone. Nobody
could mi.«l:'! r it, even from a distance; and going down
to it from ; j.e top of a hill, it was still light enough to read
the inscription.

This was my first entrance into the heart of fairyland.

William Rufus could n't have chosen a more ideal spot
to die in, if he 'd picked it out himself from a list of a hun-
dred others; and the evening silence under the great, gray
beeches seemed as if it had lasted a thousand years, always
the same, old and wise as Mother Earth. Then,
suddenly, it was broken by the rustle and stir of a cock
pheasant, which appeared from somewhere as if by magic,
and stood for an instant all kingly, his breast blazing with
jewelled orders in the sunset. Me he regarded with the

haughty defiance of a Norman prince, and screamed wilii

rage at the puppy, all his theories upset, Ijecause he had
been so positive the world was entirely his. So it was, if

he 'd only stopped to let me assure him that he owned all

the best things in it; but he whirred and soared; and thus
I realized instantly that he was a fairy in disguise. How
stupid of me not to have guessed while he was there!

You know, Uie New Forest is haunted with fairies, good
and bad. There are the "malfays" that came Iwcause of

William the Conqueror's cruelty in driving away the peas-

ants to make the great deer-forest for his hunting; and
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there are the good fays that he

157

; cottage housewives,
and the tntluies " tliat frighten the wild ponies and pinch
the cattle. 1 would n't have been surpri.^ to learn that
that pheasant was Puck himself, for no doubt Puck has
a hunting-lodge somewhere in the New Forest.

I meant to sit by the Stone only five minutes, but the
fairies put a spell upon my five minutes, and the first thing
I knew, the sun was gone. So was the puppy, which was
even more serious, for I was liandicapped by not knowing
his name, and no self-respecting canine thing would
respond to shouU of "dog," or "here, pup, pup, pup!"
However, I tried both, running about to look for him,

here and there, among the enchanted bracken that rustled
with elf-life, while the shadows came alive, and the rosy
light died.

"Puppy, puppy!" I implored, helplessly drifting; and
then, to my surprise— can you "find" that vou Ve lost a

'

thing ? Well, I don't know how el.se to express it. I found
that I 'd lost the path. If I 'd only been able to remember
whether the hotel were north or south, or east or west of
Bufus's Stone, maybe it would have been all right; but does
any normal girl ever give thought to points of the com-
pass .» I yelled a little more, hoping the puppv would Ik;

gentleman enough to come back to a ladv in distress and
luckily Sir Lionel heard my howls. He 'd come out to
look for me, on learning from the landlord that I 'd gone
to Rufus's Stone, with the puppy, and he had met it —
not the stone, but the puppy- looking sneaky and
ashamed. Just then, my voice gave him an idea of my
whereabouts, othenvise we should probably have missed
and if we had, I don't know what I sliouUl have done, sti
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you must n't scoM at wliat happened next. Rcraemlxir

the New Forest is not a French pension full of old maids,
but fairyland — fairyland.

He was in evening dress, without a hat, and I was
pleased to see liini, because I was beginning to be the

tiniest bit afraid; and he did look so nice; and I was so

glad he was n't Dick Burden. But don't worr\-! I

did n't tell him that.

It seems he came downstairs rather early for tlinner,

and the landlord mentioned that I 'd gone out, so he
strolled along, thinking to meet me after walking a few
yards. When he did n't, he thought lie 'd better keep on,

because it was too late for me to be out of doors alone.

I was apologetic, and afraid it must be long past dinner-

time; but he said I need n't mind that, as he had left

word for the others not to wait after eight-fifteen.

Then in a few minutes I began to realize that we might
have an advciiture, because when I called, and Sir Lionel

hurried on in quest of me, he 'd forgotten to notice the

landmarks. It did seem ridiculous to have trouble in find-

ing the way, so short a distance from the hotel; but you
can't conceive how misleading it is in the New Forest. It 's

like a part of the enchantment; and if we had been in the

maze of the Minotaur, without Ariadne's clue, we could n't

have been more bewildered than we soon found ourselves,

tangled in the veil of twilight.

"I wonder if birds will cover us with leaves?" I said,

laughing, when we had made up our minds that we were

lost. But it seemed more likely that, if anj creature paid

us this thoughtful attention, it would be bats. As night

fell in the Forest, they unhooked themselves from their
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mysterious trapezes, and whirre.l past our faces wit;, a
soft flap, flap of velvet wings. I don't know what I slmu.M
^ave done if one had made a halfwav-Iiouse of niv hair'
"Are you hungry?" Sir Lionel wa.iled to know
I said that I was, hut would n't harrow him ur, hv

explammg ihat I was ravenous.
He did n't appear even to want to scold, though it would

have been ca.sy to hint politely that it woul.l he mv own
fault if we didn't get any ,h-nner that night -or per-
haps, breakfast next nu.rning. Insleu.l of l,eing cross
w.th me, he blamed himself for being stupid en,n,c;h to
lose me. I exonerate him, and we were extremelv nice
to each other; but as we walked on and on, rou.id and
round, seeing no lights anywhere, or hearing an^tl^ng
except that wonderful sound of a great silence, I l,('.tn to
grow tired. I did n't mean, though, that he sho^-M^see it

/ had enough to be ashamed of, without that, but he kn-w
by mstmct, and took my hand to draw it through his arm
telhng me to lean as heavily as I liked. I held back
at first, saying it wasn't necessary; and insisting, as I
pulled away, his hand closed down on mine tightlv It was
only for a second or two, because I gave up at on'ce. and let
him lay my han<l on his arm as he wished. But, do vou
l^now, mother, I think I ought to tell you it felt cmite
differently from any other hand that ever touch.-d
mine.

Of course I have n't even shaken hands with manv pm
smee I 've been grown up, though if you 'd let me be a
linger I .,ho.,l,l n't have thought any more about it than
If I were President of the United States. One reads in
novels of -fhe electricity in a touch," and all that; but
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there it generally means tliat you 're falling in love. And
I can't possibly be falling in love with Ellalinc's Dragon,
can I ? I don't suppose that can Iw. It would l)c''loo
stupid, and forward, and altogether unspeakable. IJut
r<rally, I do feel differently about him from anv way I ever
felt before toward anybody. I have alwavs said that I 'd
rather be alone with myself than with anvone .Ise except
you, for any length of time, because I 'm such good chums
with myself, and enjoy thinking my own thoughts. But
I do like being with Sir Lionel. I feel excited and eager
at the thought of being with him. And his fingers on
mine— and my hanu on his arm — and the touch of his
sleeve— and a faint little, almost imperceptible scent
of Egyptian cigarettes mixing with the woodsy smell of
the night— oh, I don't know how to describe it to myself
So now you know as much as I do. But would n't it be
dreadful if I should go and fall in love with Sir Liond
Pendragon of all other men in the world .' In a few more
weeks I shall be slipping out of his life forever; and not
only that, but I shall be leaving a very evil memory behind.
He will despise me. I shall have proved myself exactly
the sort of person he abominates.

I did n't think all that, however, as he put my hand on
hi,s arm. I just felt the thrill of it ; but instea.l of worrying
I was happy, and did n't care how tired and hungrv I was,'
or whether we ever got an™-here or not. As for him, he
was too polite to let me know he was bored, and all the
time we were looking for the hotel the night was so beauti-
ful, so wonderful, that we could n't help talking of exqui-
site things, telling each other thoughts neither of us
would have spoken aloud in daylight. It was quite
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<lark now, except for a kin,] of rosy quiverinrr of li„l,, ..

army of fames, wth millions of scintillating spears
*"

I knew then, dearest tint I.n „• i
'

and sentimental enough io fanlt ^:;;';:' r^J^

«^A«... of, to have eiXij ^ :;::-tT-" Tbecause I assure you I shan't behave fo:ii hK- 1tZrW^I^may eventually feel. You can trust^^^Z
It was too dark to tell the time by a watch but ,remarked to each other that they „,ust have fin bed dlong ago; and Sir Lionel hope.l this would n' sn ,lmemory of my birthday for me

'""' """

bene?' l"!f,r'"'
' '"'"''^

' *''°"«'^*' "" -'" --ke it
' "

f
'"'" ""''''' '""''^^ forget this."

Nor I," said he, in a plea.sant, quiet tone.
Then he went on to tell me that he ha.l a little birthdaymembrance which all day he 'd been wanting to g

"^t was a ruby nng. becau.se the ruby was Juh^s .stone butI need n't wear it unless I liked. He honed I w M lmind his having disobeyed me when I Lid ;
j"

"J
noting, because he wished ve^ much to g^-e tTol:^And havmg lived alone, and ordeml his own aid otherpec>ple's affairs for so long.had accustomed him tohalg

i
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his own way. Would I Ije kind lo ),im, and accept his
present ?

I could n't say no, under those stars and in that enchant-
ment. So I answered that I would take the ring

—

knowin;; all the while I must soon hand it over to Ellaline.

"Sli:i!l I frive it lo you now?" he asked, "or will you
wait till to-morrow?"

I did want to see it, though it was to he only borrowe<l

!

" Now," said I. X nen he took a ring t'rom .some pocket,
an ! tried to slij) it over a finger of the hand on his arm.

" Oh, but that 's the engaged finger," I ijurst out.

Silly of me! I might have let him put it on, and
changed it afterward.

"I beg your pardon," .said he, almost as if he were
startled. "That will be a younger man's privilege some
day, and then you will he taken away from me."

" You will be glad to get rid of me, I should think,"
I hurried to say, stretching out my other hand, and lettin^^

him slip the ring on the third fi-iger.

"Should you think so?" he echoed. "I suppose you
have the right to feel that, after the past. But don't feel

it. Don't, child."

That was all, and I did n't answer. I could n't; for
what he had said was for Ellaline, not for me. Yet it

made my heart beat, his voice was so sincere, and fuller of
emotion than I 'd ever heard it yet.

Just then, into our darkness a light seemed to flash. We
both saw it together. I thought it might be the hotel,

but Sir Lionel said he feared it was more probably the
window of .ome remote cottage or charcoal-burner's hut.
We walked toward it, and that was what it was: a
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charcoal-l,„rnor-.s hut. Sir Lionel must have Loon .lis-
appointo.], hcuuse l.c w; ,ted to «ot n.e hon.,-. but /was n t. I wa.s in .such a mood tjiat I was not ready for the
adventure to come to an end.
The next Lit of the adventure was o.vaetly suited to theNew forest, a,..; w. couldn't have experienced it any-

where else.

The hut was a tiny, wattled shed, an(i the lii'ht we 'd
seen can.e through the low, open doorway. It was the
light of a fire and a candle; and there was a delicious
aromafc smell of wood smoke in the air. Sir Lionel
explamed as we walked up to the place, that some of these
huts were hundreds of years old, remnants of the time when
debtors and roLLers and criminals of all sorts used to hidem the forest under the protection of the malfays. As he
spoke, we almo.st stuml.led over some oLstade in the
dark and he said that very likely it was the hearth of a
v-an,shed cottage. People had the right to leave the hearth
.f their house wore torn down, to establish " cottage rights"
and there were a good many such, .still scattered through'
the forest, even in the gardens of modern houses; for no
one dare<i take them away.
The eharcoal-hurnor was "at home," and receivinir

He was engaged in cooking eggs and Lacon for his supper
and .f you could only guess how good they smelled!
Nothing smells as nice as eggs and bacon wh;n you are
Hungry, and we were ravenous.
Most things as old as that charcoal-burner are in mu-

.- 'ims; and his eyes were so close together it seemed as if
t "VV might run into one when he winked. Also, he was
deaf, so we had to roar to him. before he could understand
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what had happened. When he did understand, thougli,

he was a thorough trump, and .said we could have his

supper if we "would Iw pleased to eat it." Br<>ad and
I hee.sc would do for hira. And we might have tea, if we
could take it without milk.

But there were three eggs, and three strips of bacon, so

we insisted that we must share an<l share alike, or we
would have nothing. I made the tea, in a battered tin pot

which looked like an heirloom, an<l we all sat at an
un<overtHl kitchen table together, though our host pro-

tested. It was fun ; and the old thing told us wcinl tales of

the forest which made me conscious that I have a spine

end marrow, just as certain wild music does. His .lame is

Purkess; he thinks he is descended from Purkess, the

charcoal-burner who found the body of William Rufus;

and his ancestors, some of whom were smugglers and
poachers, have lived in the forest for a thousand years.

He was so old that he c-ould remember as a child hearing

his old grandfather tell of the days of the wicked, illegal

timber-selling in the forest for the building of war.-.liips.

Just think, grand oaks, ash and thorn, trees stanch as

EngUsh hearts, sold for the price of firewood

!

I sat at the table, watching the firelight plii , on my ring,

which I had n't seen till we got into the hut; and it is

beautiful. I shall enjoy having it, though only for a little

while, and shall regard it as a trust for Ellaline.

The charcoal-burner assured us we need n't worrj-

;

he would put us on the way home, and give us land-

marks which, after he 'd guided us a certain distance, we
could n't miss even at night.

When we 'd finished our eggs and bacon, our tea and

n \
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see tkat, and he .impTi^:;'
""''" '^'•''

" ' *«> ^''-"^ '»

Tjhe descendant of poachers knew the forest, as he said

pas., and pomfng out a few stars as guides Th.nbade each other good-bye for ever fl ?
""^

"r,„.-. J ...
S''""'". ^y mother's IS grattude "

him forget mTsho I h^ !^
P"'''"* *''"'^- ^o make

J.u.kly he could n't see me blush in the dark R,„er, A„,, "'-- ^^-ntlytrutlfttas^

t\L '
°"'^ ""^ Ellah-ne-Auurie that isu'l free to

"Only in women?" I asked, uncomfortably.
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"Truth goos witlinut saving in men — the sort of men

one know ." said he.

"Don't you think women love uie truth an mucli as

men?" I [XTsisti-d.

"\o, I don't," he .answered abruptly. Then qualified

his "no," as if he ought to apologize for it. "But I

have n't had much ex(M'ricnce," he fini.shed, o heavj-, dull

sound coming into hi.s voice.

Well, dearest, that 's all I have to tell you on this, my
hirthday night, E.\eept that we found our way back to

the hotel safely, arriving about hulf-past ten, and only
Emily was anxious about us. The other two were ii .ined

to be frivolous; and Mrs. Senter noticed the new ring,

whi' ^ I had forgotten to take off my finger. Nothing ever

escaiies Her eyes! I saw them light, and linger, but of

course she did n't refer to the ring, and naturallv

I did n't.

I had n't quite decided whether or not I should wear it

"for every day," and had I)ccn incli-.eu to think it would
be l)etter not, even at the risk of <lisappointing the giver

But I made up my mind, when Mrs. Senter looked so

peculiarly at it, that I would brazen the thing out, and so I

will.

"I envy you your adventure," she said, in what / felt

was a meaning voice, though S.r Lionel did n't appear to

read under the commonplace surface.

I don't care if she does choose to be horrid. I don't

see how she can hurt me. And as for Dick, he has done
his worst. He has made me get them both asked for the

tour. I should think that 's enough.

We are going to stop at the Compton Arms for two or
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parts of the forest,

.'hat

ai'

wav!

in the

oming "homi

car to see riifferent

• nig'ii. I love

e in going from
'l^ho only thing I .lon'f like m

to another, is huvin.r ..ri l .

on .>. hankies:uiS,"r^ '';"<• •''^''..ark.

Angel Duck. ^ "'" ''"'''•• '''XHl-bye,

Your Grown-up

Daughter.
Only think. I am now of acre <

-01.U can't get use.l tot""
'""'''""^ "^- '-

.i"'"^'"^'^-'-"^'^"'--^--.. I can't gee use. to

I hope it did n't sound pert, to answer like that?
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AUDRIE BRENDON TO IIKR MOTHER

Liiliiorlli Cmc, July aOHi

Why arc n't you with nic, <lcuri'st, scciiif; what I am
spring?

It 's all very well for you to write that my lottci-s

make a panorama pass before your eyes, and I 'm

flattered, but I want you. Although I am enjoying

life, I 'm more excited than happy, and I tlon't sleep

well. I dream horrid dreams about Mrs. Senter and

Diek Burden, and about Ellalinc, too, but I always laugh

when I wake up.

Thank you so much for telling me that you think I 'm

behaving pretty well, considering. But I wonder what

you '11 say in your next, after my last ?

Every day since then I 've been meaning to write, if

only a short note, but we 've had early starts and late

stops; and then, from not sleeping at night, I 'm often so

tired when the end of the day comes that I feel too

stupid to try and earn your compliments.

It is morning, and I 'm writing out of doors, sitting

on a rock, close by the sea. But before I begin to descrilx'

I.ulworth, I must tell you a little about the glorious things

of which I 've had flying glimpses since the letter dated

Compton Arms. This is our first all-night stopping place

108
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_^_1^2;w,.o haven't .en U.eWr_eh„v.. ..,.,.„

n.a,l ,.„ ;.,,„ ,.,u ;t was like ,,11 wo slave,! tl,. I

t:
""* ""/"•^' "' " '""«- ^ -^honld like i ,„ k

,'

f It were w,tl, just the right ,nan.
Oh, I must n't forjjet to sav I 'ni ffhul I J- 1 •.

Rufu..s Stone h, .,a,li,ht. /J. .^nf 1,' il wem
t: '"-"'"'•''l.f

" I -"'^- to you. but I would n- . al
'

because I dKl n't want to lose the en..hanted ,11^ in*my mmd. She laughed when I rc.fused. I eiu d L eslappe.! her. But never mind

.herrast--
""": ''"'^' "'•-^ ^^- ''^«-^'<-'. an-l -id

of Aunt Sally, and a crowd of <o<.knev excursionistsround them an,i the Stone. Talk of malfavs

'

S.r Lionel had made out an itinerary fo; the day and- -re ,0 start for Lyndhurst. Beaulieu Ahbev. Lvmin

'

ton Brookenhurst. and Mark A.sh. all of whieh-;e w'e t'^v.s.t More evening, coming back by wav of Lv-ndhursa«am, and stopping there for tea. But" before" we gooff, such a comic thing happened.
^

J,e?
"'

I'''"''
'" '°"""°" " '" " '^«"- b«t one day wepassed a motor-car that was having ty^ trouble by the side
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of the road. The chauffeur was rolling on a new tyre,

with a curious-looking machine, in which Young Nick
was passionately interested, as he 'd never seen one before.

Sir Lionel explained that it was an .\merican tool, not very
long invented, and said to be good. He added, in an evil

moment, that he wished he 'd thought to buy one like it

' "fore leaving London, as probably the thing could n't be
got in the Provinces.

Well, just as we were abciit 'to spin away in great

style from the Compton Arms, one of our tyres

sighed, and settled down for an unearned rest. But
instead of looking black-browed and murderous, as he
did when the same thing occurred before, Nick smiled
gleefully. He jumped down, and without a word pro-
duced a machine exactly like the one his master admired
a few days ago.

"Where did you get that?" asked Sir Lionel.

"Last night, sahib," returned Nick, imperturbably.

(He can speak quite good EngHsh.)
" What ! Since we had our trouble ?

"

"Yes, sahib." An odd expression now began to play
among Nick's brown features, like a breeze over a field of

growing wheat.

"How's that.' There 's no shop."

"The sahib says true. I found this thing."

"Where?" sharply.

"But a little way from here. In the road."
" You rascal," exclaimed Sir Lionel. " You stole it."

Young Nick made Buddha eyebrows and a Buddha
gesture. "The sahib knows all. But if I did take it?

Those men, they were going again to the big city. We

U
'
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They buy another.
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It is

away. They never miss this

better we have it."

Trying to look very angry, though I knew he was dying
to laugh, Sir Lionel reproached Nick for breaking a solemn
prom.se ">^u swore you 'd never do such a thing in
England if I brought you with me. Now vou 've begun
agam, the same old game. I shall have to s^nd vou back
that IS all."

'

"Then I die, and that is aU," rephed Young Nick
calmly. ° '

The end of the story is, that Sir Lionel found out the
names of the men, who had spent the night at the Comp-
ton \rms, and had written their address in the visitors-
book. He sent the tool to them, with an explanation which
I should have loved to read. And it appears that, though
Nick ,s honest personally, he is a thief for the car, and in
Bengal took anything new and nice which other motors
had and his had n't.

Now, Mrs. Norton is afraid that, if Sir Lionel scolds him
much, he will commit hari-kari on the threshold of the
hotel, which would be embarrassing. And it does no
good to tell her that hari-kari is a Japanese or Chinese
trick. She says, if Nick would not do that he might do
something worse.

Gliding over the perfect roads of the Forest, Apollo
seemed actually to float. I never felt anything so delicious
and so like being a goddess reclining on a wind-blown
cloud. No wonder motorists' faces, when you can see
them, almost always look madly happy. So different from
hay motorists," as The Blot says. They generally look

grumpy.
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The little wild ponies were one of the Forest's surprises

for me. We met lots of them, mostly miniature mothers
giving their innocent-faced, rough babies an airing; delight-

ful beastkins. And I almost liked Mrs. Senter for having
a cousin who owns one of these ponies as a pet, a dwarf
one, no bigger than a St. Bernard dog. It wears a collar

with silver bells, follows her everywhere, thinks nothing of

curling up on a drawing-room sofa, and once was found
on its mistress's bed, asleep on a new Paris hat.

The enticing rose-bowered cottages we passed ought to

have told me that we were back in Hampshire again, if the

New Forest had n't seemed to a poor little foreigner like

a separate county all by itself. It would be no credit to a
bride to clamour for love in such a cottage, and turn up
her nose at palaces. She might be married at the beautiful

church of Lyndhurst (a most immediate jewel of a church,

with an exquisite altar-piece by Lord Leighton, a Flaxman,
and a startlingly fine piece of sculpture by an artist named
Cockerell), then, safely wedded, plunge with her bride-

groom into the Forest, and be perfectly happy without ever

coming out again. I wish I had had the " Forest Lovers "

to re-read while we were there. I think Maurice Hewlett

must have got part of his inspiration in those mysterious

green " walks " which lead away into that land where fairy

lore and historic legend go hand in hand.

Lyndhurst, which King George III. loved, is pretty,

but we did n't stop to look at it, because we were coming
back that way. After seeing the church which, though
modem, I would n't have missed for a great deal, we spun
on to Eeaulieu Abbey, the home of a hero of motorin".

There we saw a perfect house, rising among trees, and
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sharing with the sky a clear sheet of
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Once This was a gu;st"-h:u"s; Z^the Tbhev" n "'T"
called the Palace House, and deservS its nal' Tlo" ^ng-g ass .s really only a long creek, which spills o t o'he'Solent, but

, seems like a lake; and you 've only to walk

Prom there you go through a mysterious door iS
:t:-r°:^;:'ik:^'^-'---cir
^^r the building. w^^pro^X;^ta^S
which blows no one any good, because the stingy tv-ranZiold k.ng wouldn't have given a penny to tte Sshey had nt scourged him in a nightmare he had IShan t soon forget the magnolia and the myrtle in the quad-nge a„d if I were one of the long-vanished monk" j"

shouW haunt the place. There could n't be a loveliTr oneFrom Beauheu we went to Lymin-^ton a o.iainf i

iTokS'r"' ^'i
' p'--'-- po- eux; hTrlooked happy and sleepy, except the postiuLs L th!Bournemouth coach, which was stopping at the hotel wh rewe had an early lunch. They were wide awake andll vunder their old-fashioned, broad-brimmed beaver hat.

After Lymmgton. we skimmed through the Foresthard y knowng or caring whither, though we did manlgj
find Brockenhurst. and Mark Ash, which was almosthe finest of all with its glorious trees. Our one wish ^sto avo,d highways, and Sir Lionel was clever"irt thatThe sweetest bit was a mere by-path, hardly to becalled a road, though the surface was superb. ' You„!N.ck had to get down and open a gate, which led into whafseemed a pnvate place, and no one who had n't bia
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told to go that way would have thought of it. On the

other side of the gate it was just another part of forest

fairyland, whose inhabitants turned themselves into trees

as we, in our motor-car, intruded on them. I never saw

such extraordinary imitations of the evergreen family as

they contrived on the spur of the moment. It was a glam-

orous wood, and throughout the whole forest I had more

and more the feeling that England is n't so small as it 's

painted. There are such vast spaces n. i lived in at all,

yet haunted with legend and histf^ry. One place we

passed — hardly a place, it was so small — was called

Tvrrel's Ford ; and there Sir Walter Tyrrel is said to have

stopped to have his horse's shoes reversed by a black-

smith, on his flight to the sea, after killing the Red King.

Or no, now I remember, this was next day, between Ring-

wood and Chrislchurch

!

When we were having tea at l.yndhurst on our way back,

at a hotel like a country house in a great garden, we found

out that it once had been the home of your forty-second

cousin, the Due de Stacpoole, who came to England with

Louis Philippe. There 's his beautiful tapestry, to this

day, in the dining-room, and his gorgeous magnolia tree

looking wistfully into the window, as if asking why he

is n't there to admire its creamy flowers, big as fat snow-

balls.

On our way home the rabbits of the New Forest were

having a party, and were annoyed with us for coming

to it without invitations. They kept " crossing our path
"

as people in melodramas say, so that we had to go slowly,

not to ru over them, and sometimes they galloped ahead,

just in front of us, exactly in the middle of the road, so that
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we could n't pass them. Dick kept longing to "pot" at
the poor little pets, but Sir Lionel said he had lived out
of England long enough to find a good deal of pleasurem life without taking that of any other creature. That
IS n't a very dragonish sentiment, is it ?

Next day we had a delicious run (there 's no other
adjective which quite expresses it) through Ringwood.
which is a door of the Forest, to Christchurch. another
Abbey- (no, it 's a Priory ; but to methat 's a detail) which
stands looking at its own beauty in a crystal mirror
It s Augustan, not Cistercian, like Beaulieu; and it 's
august, as well; very noble; finer to see than many a
cathedral. You and I, in other lanls, have industriously
traveUed many miles to visit churches without half as many
features" as Christchurch. One of its quaintest

IS a leper's window; and a few of the beauties are the
north transept, with unique "hatchet" ornamentation-
a choir with wonderful old oak carvings -and the tomb
of the Countess of Salisbury-, of whom you read aloud tome when I was small, in a book called "Some Heroines of
Hi tory." She came last in the volume because she was
only a countess, and not a queen, but I cried when she
said she did n't mind being killed, only being touched by
a horrid, common axe, and wanted them to cut off her head
with a sword. There are lots of other beautiful things in
the church, too, and a nice legend about an oak be.m
which grew long in the night, and building materials
which came down from a hill of their own accord, because
one of the builders was Christ himself. That 's why they '

named it Christchurch. you see, instead of Twyn'eham
as it would otherwise have been.

'
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We stopped only long enough, after we had seen the

Priory, to pay our respects to a splendid old Norman
house near by, and then dashed away toward Boscombe
and Bournemouth, which reminded me a little of Baden-
Baden, with its gardens and fountains and running

waters; its charming trees and exciting-looking shops.

Just because it 's modern, we did n't pause, but swept on,

through scenery which suddenly degenerated. However,

as I heard Sir Lionel say to Mrs. Senter: " You can't go far

in this country without finding beauty "; and presently she

was her own lovely self again, fair as Nature intended her

tt be. I mean England, not Mrs. Senter, who is lovelier

than Nature made her.

We ran through miles of dense pine forests, where

rhododendrons grew wild; where gulls spread silver wings

and trailed coral feet a few yards above our heads; and
the tang of the sea mingled with pine-balsam in our

nostrils.

Soon after dull, but historic Wareham we came quite

into the heart of Thomas Hardy's country. Scarcely had
we turned our backs on Wareham (which I was n't sorry

to do), when I cried out at something on a distant height —
something which was like a background in a mediaeval

picture. It was Corfe Castle, of which I 'd been thinking

ever since Amesbury, because of the wicked Elfrida;

but the glimpse was delusive, for the dark shape hid in

a moment, and we did n't see it again for a long time —
not until our curving road ran along underneath the

castle's towering hill. Then it soared up with imposing

effect, giving an impression of grisly strength which was

heightened the nearer we approached. Distance lends no
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enchantment to Corfe, for the castle dominates the dour
gray town that huddles round it. and is never nobler than
when you tap for admittance at its gates.

1,1 *i^/,°
^^''"^' "' ""^ ^"'^^'^ *" «° i". ^ow young

Edward felt- Edward the Martj-r-when he stL at
the gates, waiting to go in and visit his half-brother whom
he loved, and his step-mother Elfrida, whom he hatedHe never left the castle alive, poor bov! Aftenvard"
n the rums, I went to the window whore Elfrida was
supposed to have watched the young king's coming,
before she ran down to the gates and directed the murder
which was planned to give her own son the kingdom
It made the story seem almost too realistic, because as
you often tell me, my imagination carries me too fast
and too far. There 's nothing easier than to send it back
ten or twelve centuries in the same number of minutes —
and it 's such a cheap way of travelling, too!
Corfe is in Dorset, you must know, a county as different

from others as I am different from the real EUaline
I^thbndge. and the castle is at the verjr centre of the Isle
of Purbeck, which makes it seem even more romantic than
It would otherwise. I'm afraid it wasn't really even
begun in the days of Elfrida, or "^Ifrith," who had only
a huntmg lodge there; but if people will point out her
window, am I to blame if I try to make firm belief attract
shy facts r Besides, facts are such duU dogs in the his- ^
torical kennels until they 've been taught a few tricks.
Anyhow, Corfe h Norman, at worst, and not only didXmg John keep much treasure there, but one supposes

there s some hidden still. If I could only have found
>t, I d be buying a castle for you and me to live in. Sir

I

I
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Lionel thinks that I, as his ward, will live in his castle;

and he was telling me at Citrfe alxjut the Norman tower
at Gravlecs. But, alas, I knew better. Oh, I did n't

mean lliat "alas"! Consider it erased; and the other
silly things I wrote you the other night, please. They 're

all so useless.

There were loads of interesting prisoners in Corfe Castle,

at one time or another, knights from France, and fair

ladies, the fairest of all, the beautiful " Damsel of Brittany,"

who had claims to the English crown. .\nd kings have
visited there; and in Cromwell's day a lady anri her
daughters successfully defended it in a great siege. It

was such a splendid and brave defence that it seems sad,

even to this day, to think how the castle fell after -^11, a
year later, and to see the great stones and masses of
masonry lying far below the height, exactly where they
rolled when Parliament ordered the conquered towers to

be blown up by gunpowder. The Bankes family, who
still own Corfe, must be proud of that Lady Bankes,
their an'estress, who held the castle. And isn't it nice,

the Bankes still have the old keys, where they live, at

Kingston Lacy?

You like Thomas Hardy's "Hand of Ethelberta" next

to "Far from the Madding Crowd." Well, Coomb
Castle in that book is really Corfe Castle. I told you we
were in Hardy country. After Wareham, and not very

far away, at Wool, is an old, old manor-house of the

Turbervilles, turned into a farmhouse now. You don't

need to be reminded of what Hardy made of that, I know.
We lunched at an interesting old inn, like all the rest

jf the ancient houses of Corfe, slate-roofed, grim and gray.
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I hen we coasted down the steep hill to th« nl.-
making for Swanage. It was du l K .

^ '^"''

ch,ffo„ -just as an iced cake mJt eel OnlvTh f
'

for^natel, for its contour, never nee^s'to
^1''' ''''''

Tillv Wh" r'"^
'° ^""""-^^ ''^''"'^ °f the caves

-

T.ll> \\h>m Caves. Did you ever hear of then, ?!„•.onne n^amma? Small biame to you if It Tcause one can't know evervthins- bJth
;eeing: and the Swanage haT^is

"
t 1 Ll "^

town IS eood too nu n ,
'""^ ""''""• Ihe

„,, 1 ,-
<JId-wor;-J, and very, very resnprtable-look,ng, as if it were full of long-estabhS Z

tflelberta. Do you remember? And Alfred the
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Great had a victory close by — so close, that in a (torm

the Danish ships blew into what is the town now, as if

they had been butterflies with their wings wet.

We climbed up, up above the village, in the motor-car,

on the steepest, twistingest road I 've seen yet in England,

though Sir Lionel says I 'II think nothing of it when we

get into Devonshire; up, up to a high place where they 've

built a restaurant. Near by we left the motor (and Emily,

who never walks for pleasure), and ho, for the caves!

It was a scramble among dark cliffs of Purbeck limestone.

The caves are delightfully weird, and of course there

are smuggling stories about them. A strange wind blew

through their labjTinths, ceaselessly, like the breathings

of a hidden giant, betrayed by sleep. It was heavenly

cool in that dim twilight that never knew sun, but oh, it

was hot coming out into the afternoon glare, and climbing

the steep path to where the lotor waited ! I think Mrs.

Senter was sorry she had n't stoped with Emily. She

got a horrid headache, and felt so ill that Sir Lionel asked

if she would care to stop all night at Swanage, and she

said she would.

Fortunately, it turned out that there were good hotels,

and Sir Lionel took rooms at the one we liked the best—
old-fashioned in an agreeable way. Mrs. Senter went to

bed, but the rest of us strolled out after dinner; and Mrs.

Norton began talking to Dick about his mother, which

threw Sir Lionel and me together.

We sat on the pier, where the moon turned bright pink

as .she dipped down into a bank of clouds like a rose-

garden growing out of the sea. And even when it was

dark, the sea kept its colour, the deep blue of siipphires.
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whcre.«t«di,ta„cc.lit,lewhi.o,acht., and sail.K,„t. looked

a^y. I felt m the sweetest m.HwI. kind t,.,var<l nil theworld, and particularly to Sir Lionel. I couldn't l.™rto remember that I 'd ever had had thoughtrinj dl,^
Z

""^ ;""'-'•"'"-" ^'y nicer to himM.: .vtrtl;b for.^ Dak kept g ,g at me. from hi. .seat besideMrs. Norton and draw.ng his eyebrow., together wheTl.e
(.ought S.r Lionel was n't looking. Going hom^ ho"a chance for a few wo„l.,, when Emily wa., speaking to|.T brother about Mrs. Senter's headache.' He tadI'Ht there wa., .something he must say to ,no. alone Tndhe wanted metoc.meout intothegaI„ behind thelt ,to talk to h.m when »he others had gone to bed. but ofcourse I refu.sed. Then he said, would I manage to gi^eh^n. a few mmutes next day, and intimated, ge'tl

see
.
which IS always a safe answer; but I haven'tmanaged" yet/

"vent

sor?f'r fv
' *° "^ """ *' "^^ '•°*«'' I -'-«J thatome of my thmgs weren't in the places where I'dk-.t hem; and the writing portfolio I a dre.s,sin"-casewhich Sir Lionel Mnk. is mine, bnt is really Ellahwlone o the Bond Street purchases), had my pa^rhanged al>out in it. The ser^-ants in the house seemei so.spectable and nice, I can't think that one of them wou dave pried. And yet -well, the truth is, I 'm aTraid fbemg ca^ty. but I can't help putting Mrs. Senter's h ada. he and my disturbed papers together in my mind-o and two when put together, make four, you knowAnd her room m the Swanage hotel was next to mZ'
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She might have lieen <urc that wc 'd all go nut after

tlinnrr on xuch a |)erfcrt night. But why nhnuld iihe

hothcr ? I'nli'ss Dick has told her something, after all ?

1 sup|)osc I shall never know whether it was she or some-

one else who tiieddle<l. I l(K>ke(l through all the papers

and other things, hut could find nothing " eompromising,"

as the adveiiture:.ses say. However, I ean't quite remem-

lier what I d. Somelettermay have been taken. I have

been a tiny int worried since, for you know Ellaline would

never forgive m" if anythirg should go wrong now.

And I 'vc lieen thinking that, though Sir Lionel is no

dragon, there may he something alxiut Ilonore du

Gucsclin which he would n't approve. Ellaline may
even have her own reasons for thinking he would n't

approve, dragon or no dragon. Very likely she

did n'i toll me everything — she was so anxious to have

her own way.

But to go hack to the journey here. Almost each miie we

travelleil gave us sonic thought of Hardy, and acquainted

me with the character of Dorset, which is just what I

expccl« J from his Iwoks giant trees; tall, .secretive hedges;

high bi ilk walls, mellow "ith age and curtained with ivy;

stone cottages, solid and prosperous and old, with queer

little b;iy-windov.s, diaincind-paned; Purbeck granite

bursting through the grass of meadows, and making a

grave background for brilliant flowers; heaths that Hardy

wrote about in the "Return of the Native" — heaths,

heaths, and rolling downs.

We took the way from Swanage to West Lulworth, and

had an adventure on a hill. Sir Lionel is very strict w' h

bis little Buddha about examining everything that could
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being all her own, and having more than she knows what

to do with.

But luckily his back was turned when I caught the

curls, and stuffed them hastily into her hand before she was

on her feet, nolxidy seeing exce|)t Dick. I suppose a

nephew does n't count! But do you know, dear, if they 'd

been my curls, I believe she 'd have loved Sir Lionel to

see them. I don't like her a bit, but all the more I

could n't be mean. I reserve all my cattyness toward

her ior my letters to you, when I let myself go, and

stretch my little nails in my velvet paw.

I was sorry for Young Nick! He was miserably

sheepish, and vowed that he really had examined the

brakes. Sir Lionel just looked at him, and raised his

eyebrows; that was all, because he wouldn't scold the

poor little wretch before us.

It was as much as the three men could do to _ ' Apollo

down on his four tjTes again, for, though he seemed as

lightly balanced as an eccentric dancer trying to touch

one eyelid to the floor, he was partly embedded in the

bank by the roadside. Then we all sat gracefully about,

while Sir Lionel and the chauffeur worked —Young Nick

under the car, looking sometimes like a contortionist

tying himself into lover's knots, sometimes like a min-

iature Michelangelo lying on his back to paint a fresco.

I hope, thojgh, that Michael never had half the trouble

finding his paints and brashes that Nick had to get at his

tommies and jemmies, and dozens of strange little instru-

ments. He lay with his mouth bristling with giant pins,

and had the air of a conscientious dentist filling a dif&cult

tooth.
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we saw was a delightful Tudor house, called Creech

Grange; and the ancestor of the man who owns it built

Bond Street. I 'm sure I don't know why, but I 'm glad

he did. We took the valley way on purpose to see the

Grange, instead of going over Ring Hill and other windy

heights, but it was worth the sacrifice.

Lulworth Castle, which we passed, is rather like

Graylees, Sir Lionel said; so now I wish more than ever

that I could see Graylees. for Lulworth is fine and feudal.

But I shall have burst like a bubble before the time comes

for Graylees.

There! I have brought you with us to Lulworth

Cove, at last— the adorable little place where, at

this moment, as I told you at the beginning of my

letter, I 'm sitting on the beach among red and green

fishing boats.

You would n't dream of Lulworth's existence until

it suddenly breaks on you, and you see the blue bay

lying asleep in the arms of giant rocks, which appear

to have had a violent convulsion without disturbing the

baby sheet of water. I suppose they were angrj- with the

world for finding out their secret; for it has found out,

and loves to come to Lulworth Cove. However, the place

contrives to look as unknown as ever, as if only some lazy

gulls and a few fishermen mending lobster-pots had ever

heard a hint of it. There 's a narrow street; a few pretty

old cottages; a comfortable hotel where we had crabs,

divine though devilled, and omelette au rhum floating in

flames of the blue I should like my eyes to be when angrv;

there 's a post-office, and — nothing else that I can thi.uj

of, except circling hills, a golden sweep of beach, and sea
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yet, he explained. What he was keen on beginning at

once, was being engaged,
" Why ?" I asked, savagely.

"Because I don't want anyone else to think he has a

chance. That 's the plain truth," said Dick, in the most
brazen way.

That staggered me; for he was glaring straight into my
eyes in such a meaning way I could n't help understand-

ing who was in his mind. So utterly ridiculous! As if

the person he meant would ever think of me ! And Dick
used to say himself that Sir Lionel Pcndragon took no
interest in girls, or any women except Mrs. Senter. I 'd

have liked to remind him of this, only I would n't let him
see that I read his thoughts.

"I believe you must be mad," said I.

"I should n't wonder," said he. "Anyhow, I 'm mad
enough to go straight to Sir Lionel with the whole story the

minute he comes back from his walk with his sister and
my aunt, unless you do what I want."

"That won't be very nice for Mrs. Senter," I tem-

porized, " if she 's enjoying this trip she was so anxious

to take; for if Sir Lionel knows about Ellaline the tour

will probably break up, and he '11 rush over to France.
" On the contrary, it will be nice for her," Dick retmned,

" because many a heart is caught in the rebound."

I said that this argument was too intricate for me, but

it was n't really. I knew quite well what he meant, though

of course he is absolutely mistaken, as far as Sir Lionel's

feelings toward me are concerned. But I had to think

quickly, and I thought maybe he was right about his

aunt. She would be a woman who would make any use

15711
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might already have got in her deadly work, but if she had,

Sir Lionel did n't say anything to me. Only it was a

horrid dinner, in spite of nice, seaside things to eat.

Nolxxly spoke much, and I felt so choked I could hardly

swallow.

Oh, I am homesick for you, dear. I hurried upstairs,

as soon as dinner was over, saying 1 had letters to write.

To-morrow, early, we start for Sidmouth, in Devonshire,

going by wiiy of 'Weymouth and Dorchester. As I write,

looking from my window, across which I have n't drawn

the curtains, I can see Sir Lionel and Mrs. Senter strolling

out of the hotel, toward the beach. There 's a lovely blue

dusk, which the sunset struck into a million glorious

sparks, and then let fade again into a dull glow, like ashes

of roses. They look a rom itic couple walking together.

I wonder if they are talking about each other, to each

other, or — about Dick and mc? I feel as if I should have

to scream — " Sir Lionel, don't believe it. It is n't true!"

But of course, I can't. I think I shall go to bed, and then

I won't be tempted to look out of the window.

Always your own loving

Addhie.

Please write at once, and address Poste Restante,

Torquay.
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SIR LIONEL PENDRAGON TO COLONEL PATRICK
O'HAGAN

Knoll Park Hotel, Sidmouth, Devon
August ind. Evening

My Dear Pat: I am a fool. By this time you will«^n be receiving my first letter, and saying to yourself.He IS on the way to being a fool." Well, I am already
that fool. I d,d n't see where I was drifting, but I seenow that it had begun then; and of course you. a spec-
tator won't be dense as I was at first. You will know.

T .;, u"

' '"PP"^'^ '!''« th'""g could happen to me again,
thought I was safe. But at forty, it 's worse with me

than when I was twenty-one.

I don't need to explain. Yet I will say in self-defence
tmt, fool as I am, I am not going to let anyone but youknow that I 'ma fool. Especially the girl. She would
bo thunderstruck. Not that girls of nineteen haven't
married men of forty, and perhaps cared for them. But
tins girl has been brought up since her babyhood to think
ot me as her guardian, and an elderly person beyond the
pa e where love or even flirtation is concerned, 'imagine
a (laughter and namesake of Ellaline de Ncsyille being in
tie society of a man, and not trying to flirt with him-
« s almost inconceivable. But Ellaline the second
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shows not the slightest inclination to flirt with me. She

is gentle, sweet, charming, even obedient; perhaps I

might say daughterly, if I were willing to hurt my own
feelings. Therefore, even without Mr. Dick Burden's

oppressive respect for me, I must suppose that I am
regarded as a generation behind.

By the way, that young beast made me a present of a

cane the other day. Not an ordinary stick, but an old

gentleman's cane, with a gold head on it. He said he

saw it in a shop at Weymouth, where we stopped for lunch,

ond thought it so handsome, he l)egged that I would

accept it. His aunt laughed, called him a ridiculous

little l)ov, and advised me to have "Thou shall not steal"

engraved on a gold band, with my name and address.

This was to soothe my amour propre; but, while I wonder

whether the thing really is a gift suitable to my years,

I long to lay it across the giver's back. He gave it to me
before Ellaline, too. What an idiot I am to care! I

can laugh, for my sense of humour has n't yet jilted

me, if my good sense has. But the laugh is on the wrong

side of my mouth.

I feel somewhat better, having confessed my foolishness

— which you would have divined without the confession.

The girl doesn't suspect. I enact the "heavy father"

even more ostentatiously than if I were n't ass enough to

prefer a role for which time and our relationship have

unfitted me. But it 's rather curious, is n't it, what power

one little woman can wield over a man's life, even the life

of a man who is as far as possible from being a " woman's

man" ? Ellaline de Nesville pretty well spoiled my early

youth, or would if I had n't freed myself to take up other
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interest.,. She bunien., the remainder of my young year,
by makmg me. willy nilly. the guardian of her child.And not content with that, .she (indirectly) destroy,
what might have been the comfortable contentment
of my middle age.

VVomen are the devil. All but this one -and she
IS n t a woman yet.

The dangerous part is that I am not as grimly unhappy
as I ought to be. There are moments, hours, when I
forget that there 's any obstacle dividing Ellaline's future
from mine. I think of her as belonging to me. I feel
that she is to be a part of my life always, as she is now.
And until I have again drummed it into my rebellious
head that she is not for me, that my business with her is
to see that she gets a rich, well-lx,™, and well-looking
young husband, not more than two-thirds of my a«e I
enjoy myself hugely in her nearness.

But, why not, after all.' Just for the length of this
tour m the motor-car, which throws us so constantly
together? As long as I don't betray myself, why not?Why not revel in borrowed sunshine? At Graylces I
can turn over a new leaf; I need see very little of her there
She and Emily will have plenty to do, with their social
<i"t.es, and I shall have my o«-n. Let me be a fool in
peace till Graylces. then. If I can be a fool in peace!
Talking of borrowed sunshine. England seems to have

borrowed an inexhaustible supply from some more "fav-
oured clime" this summer. I dare say we shall have to
pay for ,t later. I shall have lo pay for my private supply,
too — but no matter.

Next to my native Cornwall, I think I prefer Devon-
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shire; and Devonshire is liring pi.<rticularly kind and

hn.spltulilo, offering; us her choifest jjifts.

It 's saiil that the Earth is a host who murders all his

guests. But he certainly gives some of us, (or some of

the time, glorious innings during our visit to him. I

don't (om|)lnin, though my stay so fur has been accom-

panied l)y a good deal of stormy weather.

I rememher your once remarking that Weymouth

would be a gooil |)la(e to hide in, if you wanted to grow

a heani or anything lingering and unbecoming; but you

wouldn't make that remark now: there are too many

pretty women in the nice, tranrjuil old town. Just at

this season it 's far from dull, and walking along the

Esplanade, while young Nick mended a tjTe, I understood

something of George the Third's fondness for the place.

Certainly vanity wo'Jd n't permit you to show your nose

on parade or beach, in these times, during the beard-

growing process, for there 's apparently no hour of the day

when a lively scene is n't being enacted on both: the sands

thickly dotted with tents; charming girls bathing, chubby

children playing, pretty women reading novels under red

parasols, fishermen selling silver-scaled fish, boatmen

soliciting custom; the parade crowded with "trippers,"

soldiers and sailors; the wide road noisy with motor-cars

and motor-'buses; even the sea gay with l)oats of all de-

scriptions, and at least one big wr.r vessel hovering in the

distance. Besides, there is the clock-tower. I don't know

why I like it so much, but I do. I have a feeling that

Weymouth would be worth a visit for the sake of that

clock alone; and then there 's the extraordinary historical

and geological interest, which no other watering-place has.
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and fire; and the dull olpnu-nts <if earth and water never

appeor in him." He cliafed against stapping, and I

humouro<i him (;ladly.

• Stranj»p," said EMttline, yestenlay, " how a person will

pay lots of money to buy a motor-ear, and go teiirinj; about

the world lit (,'reat exjiense, to K^'ify two little black or

blue holes in his face; and then, instead of letting the

holes thoroughly absorb his money's worth, he will rush

past some of the best tilings on earth rather than 's|H)il

a run.' " But she does n't take the intoxication of ozone

into consideration in this indictment.

Our road was of the best, and always interesting, with

.some fine distant views, ^nd here and there an avenue of

trees like a vast (iothic aisle in a callunlral. "We could

see things so nicely if it weren't for the mists!" sighed

Emily, who, if her wish had been a broom, would have

ruthlessly swept away those lacy cobwebs clinging to

the hill-sides. "Why," replied Ellalinc, "you could

see a bride's face more clearly if you took away her veil,

but it 's the prettiest thing alraut her." That put my

feelings in a nutshell. England would be no bride for me

if she threw away her veil; and nowhere did it become her

more than in Dorset, Somerset, and Devon, where it is

threaded with gold and embroidered with jewels toward

the edge of sunset.

Of course, there 's only the most fanciful clividinf;

line between Somerset and Devon, yet I imagine the

two counties different in their attributes, as well as in

their graces. Surely in Somerset the Downs are on a

grander scale. Between two of them you arc in a valley.

and think that you see mountains. In Devonshire you
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would like to live in such a cottage with somebody she

loved. Who will that somelx)dy be? I constantly

wonder. I should think less of her if it could be Dick

Burden, or one of his type, yet T ; rs. Senter hints that the

girlhkes his society. Can she?

We had a picnic luncheon on our way to Sidmouth,

lingering rather long (once you have stopped your motor,

nothing matters. If you 're happy, you are a.s reluctant

to go on as you are to stop wlicn going). Then, as they

all wished to travel by moonlight, I suggested that dinner

also should be a picnic. We l)ought food and drink at

Honiton, and the country being exquisite Ijctwoen there

and Sidmouth, we soon found a moss-carpeted, tree-

roofed dining-room, fit for an emperor. Nearl)y glim-

mered a sheet of blue-bells, likl a. blue underground lake

that had broken through and flooded the meadow.

EUaline said she would like to wash her face in it, as if

in a fairy cosmetic, to make her "beautiful forever."

I really don't believe she knows that would be super-

fluous trouble! And a fairy godmother has given her

the gift of song. I wish yc.i could hoar her sing, Pat.

I have heard her only once; but if I had n't been a

fool already, I 'd have become one then, beyond recall.

So we sat there, on the still, blue brink of twilight, till

the moon rose red as a molten helmet, and cooled to a

silver bowl as she sailed higher, dripping light. But

tell me this: Would I think of such similes if I weren't

like a man who has eaten hasheesh and filled his brain

with a fantastic tumult — a magical vision of romance,

such as his heart never knew in its youth, never can know

except in visions, now that youth has passed ? There 's

[1
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joy as well as pain in the vision, tho>
there must be in any mirage. An.
of moonliglit and mvstery that we ,

again, after that second picnie ,w„."' 7-
""'' ^"""""^
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think. An unhappy one might prefer

it, I

Brighton —or Monte Carlo. I am neither one nor the

other. So I prefer a motor-car. We are on the wing

again to-morrow.

I must now go to our .sitting-room, which looks over

the sea, and play a rubber of bridge with Mrs. Senter,

Emily, and Burden. Ellaline does n't play.

Hope I have n't bored you with my Burden, and other

complaints. Yours ever.

Pen.

Later, August %nd. Night

I have opened my letter again, to tell you what came of

that rubber of bridge.

I 've lost —all the glamour. The reaction after the

hasheesh has set in.

We did n't play long. Just that one rubber, and before

we finished Ellaline had taken her copy of " Lorna Doone"

upstairs to her own room, without interrupting our game

for a good-night. She didn't think we saw her go; but

there were two of us who did. Burden was one of the

two. I don't need to tell you who the other fool was.

Mrs. Senter and I were partners, as we generally are,

if there 's any bridge going in the evening. She 's devoted

to the game, and it's always she who proposes it. I

would generally prefer to fag up our route for next day

with guide-books and road-maps. But hosts, Uke beggars,

can't be "choosers."

Well, to-night Emily and Burden had all the cards, and

Burden wanted a second rubber, but his aunt does n't

like losing her money to her nephew, even though we play
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impeachment, as she nW » f "' " ' ^""^ '^^ ^^
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mat is he afraid to say to me ?" I enquired

explai!::'
'° "' ''"' ^"' ^- ^^'^''••'"dge." she

I I
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I think just about that time an ugly black eyelid shut

down over the moon. Anyhow, the world darkened for me.

"Is n't it rather old-fashioned, in these rapid days, for

a young man to ask a guardian's permission to make

love to his ward f" said I, savage as a chained dog.

She laughed. " Oh, he has n't waited for that to make

love, I 'm afraid," she returned. " But he 's afraid she

won't accept him without your consent."

"He seems to be afraid of several things," I growled.

" Afraid to speak to me — afraid to speak to her."

" lie is young, and love has made him modest," Mrs.

Senter excused her favourite. " He knows he is n't a

grand parti. But ii they care for each other?"

"I have seen no reason to believe that she cares for

him," said I, thinking myself (more or less) safe in the

recollection of EUaline's words at Winchester. I told

you almut them, I think.

"Ah, well," said Mrs. Senter, "she cares enough, any-

how, to have entered into a pact of some sort with the poor

boy — a kind of understanding that, if you approve, she

may at least thhik of being engaged to him in the future."

" You are sure she has done that ?" I aske<l, staggered

by this statement, which I was far from expecting.

"Quite sure, unless love (in the form of Dibk) is deaf

as well as blind. He certainly flatters himself that they

are on these terms."

"Since when?" I persisted. (By the by, I wonder if

the inquisitors ever hit on the ingenious plan of making

prisoners torture themselves? Nothing hurts v.orse

than .self-torture.)

" Only since Lulworth Cove, or you would have heard
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of It before. You know when we came l.».l. t

I found the chance 4 n I r i ' '^^ ** """'^ '^''^

-night. Id:ip;'.l^::t^,^--^-'-hance

I nearly said, " Hang first love '" but T l,„w
fortunately, for of course she meant I .,7' *"^""'

doing her best for her nephew p'T "" °"'^

J've that felW passesn^Zs^^^^^jj^

as Si as the ti^""^^"^
"' ""^ """^'^""^ 'W-'-«

^-r an infatuationTn t.e pirt If eLL?
""'^'

'° ^^^°"'"

K you are angry. Dick and I xnust go away."
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Mi's. Senter went on. " But he could n't help falling in

love, and to me they seem made for each other."

I had to answer that of course I was n't angry, but I

thought any talk of love premature, to say the least.

"You won't actually refuse your consent, then?"

asked she.

" Much good my refusing would do, if the girl really

cares!" said I. "I shan't disinherit her, whatever she

does."

Mrs. Senter laughed at that. "Why, even if you did,"

said she,
"'

it would n't matter greatly to them, because

Dick has something of his own, and she is an heiress,

is n't she ?"

Then — I don't know whether I was wrong or not —
but I swear I made the answer I did without any mean or

selfish motives ^ if I can read my own soul. If Burden

were a fortune-hunter, I wanted to save her from him,

that 's all. I told Mrs. Senter that EUaline had very little

money of her own. "I slmll look after her, of course,"

I said.
' But the amount of the dot I may give will be

determined by circumstances."

I don't know that I may n't have put this in a tactless

way. Anyhow, Mrs. Senter looked rather odd — hurt,

or distressed, or something queer— I could n't make quite

out. She said, nevertheless, that Dick did not care for

Miss Lethbridge's money. He had fallen in love with her

the first time they met. Nothing else mattered, as they

would have enough to live on. But she had supposed

the girl almost too rich for Dick. Was n't EUaline

a relation of the millionaire family of Lethbridges?

She had heard so.
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I answered that the relationship was distant Th«t

^^hat she recalled about Fred Lethl,r;H„» t
guess S,e is „. old enough to hl^owX^^
as a cliild or a very vouni' ir.VI n, t. t,

"'"iss

though at the same time it would n.i„ „,„ f L
gossip reach her. However, to do Ms Se";

""'

I don't think she is a gossip'. Sht^i^Tto'
"Othmgs. but so far as I have heard, she is never smart atother people's expense. And sinee her eonfidenee^ to.e^co^ncern,ng her past. I am son, for the poorlt."

EiiaitTn^d s. r.::? t:z r ^ ''- -'^-^ °'

'he young man to th^S' ' /d g^^t iTTrl,Mr. ^nter that, not evfn forLZZlfl^li^'^
could I consent to do what she asked. But ISi! 1prom,se to let Kllaline know that personal^ IIrloobjection to the alleged "understanding"

if it'er. f

m
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Some things are too strange net to be true; and I sup-

pose this infatuation of Elluline's, if it exists, is one of

them. And it must exist. Tliere can be no doubt of it,

since Mrs. Scnter has it from the boy — who apparently

has it from the girl.

What to make of it, however, that she told me only

about ten days ago, she did n't like him ? Yet I am for-

getting. We have it on good authority that " 't is best

to begin with a little aversion."

I ought to have known that a daughter of Ellaline de

Nesville and Frederic Lethbridge could n't develop into

the star-high being this girl has seemed to me; and I

must make the best of it that she 's something less in soul

than, in my first burst of astonished admiration, I was

inclined to appraise her. After all, why feel bitter against

people because they have disappointing shortcomings,

if not defects, instead of the dazzling virtues that

glittered in your imagination ? Cream always rises to

the top, yet we don't think less of it because there 's

nothing but milk underneath.

Yes, if I find out that she likes this hj7)notic cuckoo I

must n't despise her for it. But I must find out as soon

as I can. Suspense is the one unbearable pain. And

you are at liberty to laugh at me as I hope I shall soon be

laughing at myself.
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I don't mean she 's told evcr>thing ; far from

that, apparently. She has kept tlie fraudulent part,

about me, secret, and only c-onfided the rc.mantic

part, about herself. What she .says .she has told is, that

she 's run away from cruel persons who want to have all

her monev, and to prevent hor from having any happiness.

Tlint she 's hiding till the man she 's engaged to can take

her to Scotland and have a Sc-otch marriage —at (irctna

Green, if possible, becau.se it would be romantic, and her

mother was married there. The Scotch girl, with north-

em coldness of reason, has pointed out that (irctna (ireen

is nowaday.s like any other place, but Ellaline is not

weaned from the idea. She api)ears to have fascinated

her new friend (as she did her old ones), in spite of the

northern coldness, a.id has received a pressing invitation

to visit at the girl's house in Sc U-.nd until Honorc can

claim her.

There is a mother, as well as a girl, but only a step-

mother, and apparently a detail; for the girl has the

money and 'he strength of will. The two are stoppmg

in a pension near Madame de Blanchemain's house.

The girl is a Miss McNamarra, with freckles and no

figure, but engaged to an officer, and consequently

.sjTnpathetic. She has advised Ellaline that, if she travels

from France to Scotland with Honore, on the way to be

married, he mav n't respect her as much as if she had

friends and chaperons, and a nice place to wait for him.

EUaline is too French at heart not to feel that this advice

is good - though she adds in her letter that she, of course,

trusts dariing Honore completely.-so she has accepted

the invitation.

Ill A
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The only trouMe is, she wants more money at onre.
She must let gnUlen louis run tlirouKh her finpors like
wat.r, for I sent her nearly all Sir Lionel handed me
before we started on the trip. I shall have to ask him
for more, and I "11 hate <h.inj,' that, lieraiise, thoiij;h I
shall he pone out of his life so soon, I 'm too vain and self,

conscious (it must he that !) to like makin;? a Imd impression
on his mind while we 're tof;ether.

I shan't hate it as much, however, as I should, suppos-
ing that something which happened Inst night had n't

happened. 1 'm coming to that part p-esently. It 's the
thing that's made me happy — the thing that won't
last long.

We left adorable little Sidmouth days ago — I almost
forget how many, coming as far as Exeter along a lovely
'lad. But then, everj-thing is lovely in Devonshire.
It is almost more beautiful than the New Forest, only
so different that, thank goo<lne.ss, it isn't necessary to
compare the two kinds of scenery.

Perhaps Devonshire, strippe<l of its bold, red rocks,
drained of its brilliant blue sea, and despoiled of its dark
moors, might be too sugary sweet with its flower-draped
cottages, and lanes like grecn-walled conservatories; but
it is so well balanced, with its intimate sweetnesses,
and its noble outlines. I think ymi are rather like

Devonshire, you 're so perfect, and you are the most
well-balanced person I was ever introduced to —
except Dad. I 'm proud that his ancestors were Devon-
shire men. And oh, the junket and Devonshire cream are
even better than he used to tell me! I have n't tasted the
cider yet, because I can't bear to miss the cream at any
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rnral; nnil the chHtnliorinuid at Siilmouth warned mc that

thpy "ilid n't mix."

Bits of DcvDMsliirp are liko Italy, I find. Not only is

tlio I'Hrtli d(T|i red in tlif" niciiilows, wIktp tlic farmers

have torn open itM >;rocn ciiiit, an<I many of the mods a pale

rose-pink — dust and all — but lots of houses and cot-

tajjes arc pink, a real Italian pink, so that whole villages

blush as yiiu look them in the face. Sometimes, too,

there 's a blue or a j;reen, or a j;olden-oelirn house; here

and there a hijjh, broken wall o' n)se or fadwl yellow,

with torrential geraniums lM>iling over the top. And the

effect of this riot of colour, in contrast with the silver

gray of the velvety thatch, or lichcn-jcwelled slate

roofs, under great, cool trees, is even more lieautiful

than Italy. If all Kngland is a park, Devonshire is a

fpieen's garden.

From Sidmouth we went to Budleigh Salterton (why

either, but especially both .'), quaintly pretty, and rather

Hollantl-like with its miniature britlges and canal. 'I'hen

to Exmouth, with its flowering "front," its tiny "Mai.son

Carree" (which would remind one more of Nimes if it

had no bay window.s), and its exquisite view across silver

river, and purple hills that ripple away into faint lilac

shadows in the distance. Then we struck inland, to

Exeter, and at Exeter we stoppetl two days, in the very

oldest and queerest hut nicest hotel imaginable.

I was n't so very happy there, because the Thing I 'm

going to tell you alx)ut in good time had n't happened yet.

But I 'm not sure that I was n't more in tune with Exeter

than if I had been as happy as I am now. The scenery

here suits my joyous mood; and the grave tranquillity of
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that it was S^"'v"i7"""T"?'""'^''""' ^'""'<'--
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-ho disliked the S ;„
'''"'*'"^^"'"^ «'• B™iface,

a" the .orld Tvoll'f «"*"^ '" -''-' "- h^'' when

! !
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I wandered into the Cathedral Jjoth mornings to hear

the music; and something about the dim, moonlit look

of the interior made me feel good. You will say

that's rather a change for me, perhaps, because you tell

me reproachfully, sometimes, after I 've thought about the

people's hats and the backs of their blouses in church,

that I have only a bowing acquaintance with religion.

I don't know whether I may n't be doing the most dread-

ful wrong every minute by pretending to be Ellaline;

but it was begun for a good purpose, as you know, and

you yourself consented. And though I have twinges

sometimes, I did feel good at Exeter. Oh, it did me heaps

of good to jeel good ! You have to live up to your feelings,

if you feel like that. And I prayed in the Cathedral. I

prayed to be happy. Is that a wrong note for a prayer ?

I don't believe it is, if it rings true. Anyway, it makes me

feel young and strong to pray, like Achilles, after he 'd

rolled on the earth. And I do feel so young and strong

just now, dear! I have to sing in my bath, and when I

look out of the window —also sometimes when I look in

the glass, for it seems to me that I am growing brighter ami

prettier.

I love to be pretty, because it 's such a beautiful world,

and to be pretty is to be in the harmony of it. Though,

perhaps— only perhaps, mind!— I'm glad I'm not a

regular beauty. It would be such a responsibility in the

matter of wearing one 's clothes, and doing one's hair, and

never getting tanned or chapped.

And I love to be thin, and aUve— alive, with ray sou!

in proportion to my body, like a hand in a glove, not like

a seed in a big apple. But is n't this funny talk, in the
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m,dst of describing Exeter ? It •, because of the v.. r
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7^^''^"^
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painful duty to accomplish, I was afraid he was going to

ask me about Dick, and I just felt I could n't bear it, so

avoided him, or instantly tacked myself on to Emily or

someone. I think Emily approves of my running to her,

whenever threatened by man's society, because she thinks

the instinctive desire to be protected from anything male is

pretty and maidenly. She certainly belongs to the Stone

Age in some of her ideas; though her maxims are of a

later period. Many of them she draws (and quarters)

from the Scriptures; at least, she attributes them to the

Scriptures, but I know some of them to be in Shakespeare.

Lots of people seem to make that mi lAke!

Of course, in the car I never talk to Sir Lionel, except

a word flung over shoulders now and then, for Mrs. Senter

sits by him. She asked to. Did I tell you that before ?

So the day we left Exeter things were just the same

between us; not trustful and silently happy, as at the time

of the ring, but rather strained, and vaguely oflScial.

It had rained a little in Exeter, but the sky and land-

scape were clean-washed and sparkling as we sailed over

the pink road, past charming little Starcross, with its

big swan-boat and baby swan-boat; past Dawlish of the

crimson cliffs and deep, deep blue sea (if I were a Bluer—
just as good a word as Brewer! — I would buy Dawlish

as an advertisement for my blue. It seems made for that

by Nature, and is so brilliant you 'd never believe it was

true, on a poster); down a toboggan slide of a hill into

Teignmouth, another garden-town by the sea, and through

one of England's many Newtons — Newton Abbot, this

lime — to Torquay.

As we had n't left Exeter until after luncheon, it was
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write the letters she did; and I can't much bkme

Monsieur de Guibert for dreading to read them, always

in the same key, and on the same note: "I suffer, I

suffer. I want to die."

Well, I 've kept you waiting long enough, or have

you, perhaps, read ahead? I should, in your place,

though I hope you hav~ n't.

We came to the Osborne because Sir Lion>,. knew and

liked it, though there 's another hotel grander, and we

usually go to the grandest (so odd, that feels, after our

travels, yours and mine, when our first thought was to

search out the cheapest place in any town!), and the

Osborne has .~ terraced garden, which runs down and

down the cliff, toward the sea, with a most alluring view.

Mrs. Senier had luggage come to meet her here,

and she appeared at dinner in our private sitting-room

looking quite startlingly handsome, in a black chiffon

dress embroidered in pale gold, exactly the colour of her

hair. The weather had turned rather cold, however,

since the rain at Exeter, so, gorgeous as the moonlight

was, she wanted to stop indoors after dinner, and proposed

bridge, as usual.

That was the signal for me to slip away. I 'd finished

"Loma Doone," which is the loveliest love story in the

English language (except part of " Richard Feverel "), so

I thought I would go into the garden. I felt moderately

secure from Dick, because, even if he really is in love

with me, he is as much in love with bridge, and besides,

he 's afraid of his aunt, for some reason or other. As

for Sir Lionel, it did n't occur to me that he might even

want to come.
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until I fouid a thatored itt'"
'""" /'"•' ^"'^ P«th.

to l.ve m if one were guite happj.
"' "^""''^ •>«
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^"'"^ "'^ P"'*"
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with golden scales.
"

"^'* ^^^ Paved

It was so lovely it saddened me. but I d.VI .,'»go indoors; and presently I heard fo„A
""""' '°

I was afraid it wis Dick, after ^11/7''^ °" '''^ P^"""

about finding out wher; onl la,
" ''""""^ <^^'«^«^'
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°^ '^-
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should scream if it went on much longer, he stopped

suddenly, in a conversation about fresh fish, and said:

" EUalinc, I think I must speak of something that 's been

on my mind for some days."

He'd never called me "EUaline" before, but only

"you," and this gave me rather a start, to begin witli,

so I said nothing. And, as it turned out, that was

probably the best thing I could hcve done. If I 'd

said anything, it would have been the wrong thing, and

then, perhaps, we should liave started off with a

misunderstanding.

" I should hate to have you think me unsympathetic,"

he went on. " I 'm not. But — do you want to marry

Dick Burden, some day ?"

If he 'd put it differently I might have hesitated what

to answer, for I am afraid of Dick, there 's no use deny-

ing it— of course, mostly on Ellaline's account, but a

little on my own too, because I 'm a coward, and don't

want to be disgraced. As it was, I could n't hesitate, for

the thought of marrying Dick Burden would have been

insupportable if it had n't been ridiculous. So you see,

I forgot to dread what Dick might do if he heard, and

just blurted out the truth.

" I 'd sooner go into a convent," said I.

" You mean that ?" Sir Lionel pinned me down.

" I do," I repeated. " Could you imagine a girl want-

ing to marry Dick Burden ?"

" No, / could n't," said Sir Lionel. And then he

laughed — such a nice, happy laugh, like a boy's, quite

different from the way I have heard him laugh lately —
though at first, in London, he seemed young and light-
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near it."

^' * ^ good-looking, or

"Nothing."

thi:g:;,X:^'"^*°'''^°''*^--on.ethi„g-so.e-

"Did he tell you so?"
' No. He sent me word "

-^^i^::;^:^- '^-- - He

youTn'.L'ZltZ].r~'-^ '^ ^ow that

;;He knows I don't love him at all."
Ihen I - can't understand," said Sir LionelWould you like me to love him?" t ij .

asking.
I" love jumf I could n't help

"No," he began, and stopped. "I ,),„„u i-i
to be happy, in your own way "he went ?

""
"I 've been at a loss, becaZ'a 1^.1^ """"^ ^'°"'^-

you did n't like Burden and then
"^° ^'°" "^^

your mind " " ^°" '^""^^ '° change

My mmd toward h.m stands where it did."

it
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" If that is so, what have you done to him, to give him

hope?"

"Nothing I could help," I said.

"There 's a strange misunderstanding somewhere,

apparently," Sir Lionel reflected aloud.

"Oh, don't let there be one between us!" I begged,

looking up at him suddenly.

He put his hand out as suddenly, and grabbed —
literally grabbed — mine. I w.- ; so happy i Is n't it

nice that men are so much stronger than women, and that

we're meant to like them to be? It can make life so

interesting.

As his fingers pressed mine, I let mine press his too, and

felt we were friends. " By Jove, no, we won't," he said.

.\nd though it was n't much to say, nothing could have

pleased me better. The words and the tone seemed

to match the close clasp of our hands.

" Would you be willing to trust me?" I asked.

" Of course. But in what way do you mean ?"

"About Dick Burden. He does n't think I 'm flirting,

and he does n't think I care for him. Yet I want you to

trust me, and not say anything to him or to his aunt.

Let Dick and me fight it out between us."

He laughed again. " With all my heart, if you want to

fight. But I won't have you annoyed. If he annoys

you he must go. I will get rid of him."

" Dick can't annoy me if he does n't make trouble for

me with you. Sir Lionel," I said. (And that was the

truth.) "Only, if you '11 just trust me to manage him ?'

" You 're very young to undertake the management of
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thinking. Wasn't it a triumph, that he would rather

have stayed there in the garden, even with a "child," than

hurry back to that radiant white-and-gold (and black)

vision ?

Now you know why I am so pleased with life.

All that happened last night, and to-day we have had

" excursions," but no " alarums." We (every one, not just

he and I) have been to Kent's Cavern, where prehistoric

tigers' teeth grinned at us from the walls, and have taken

a walk to Babbicombe Bay, where we had tea. I think it

was the loveliest path I ever saw, that cliff way, with the

gray rocks, and the blue sea into which the sky had

emptied itself, like a cup with a silver rim. And the wild

flowers— the little, dainty, pink-tipped daisies, which

I could n't bear to crush —and the larks that sprang out

of the grass! There are things that make you feel so at

home in England, dear. I think it is like no other country

for that.

To-morrow we are to motor to Princetown, on Dart-

moor—Eden Phillpotts, land —and are coming back to

Torquay at night. If I have time I '11 write you a special

Dartmoor letter, for I have an idea that I shall find the

moor wonderfully impressive. But we may n't get back

till late; and the day after we are to start early in the morn-

ing for Sir Lionel's county, Cornwall. Afterward we

shall come back into another r~-t of Devonshire, and see

Bideford and Exmoor. That a why I 've been able to

forget some of my worries in " Westward Ho !" and " Loma

Doone" lately. But Sir Lionel can't wait longer for

Cornwall, and, so day-after-to-morrow night my eyes shall

look upon -only think of it -"dark Tintagel by the
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when we Pot back anT m I "^ to-morrow niglit.

you have£ l:.t
'"" " '"'^^ ''^'^ '«='^- before

Yourhow-to-be-happy-though-undeserving.

But ever loving,

AUDRIE.
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AUDRIE BRENDOX TO HER MO -.UKU

SOU Torquay, Ten Thirty

Augiut 1th

Dearest: I thought ' s moor would be impressive. It

is overwhelming. Oh, this Devonshire of my father's

people is far I'^r- ' cing uU a land of cream and roses!

Dartmoor hm given me so many emotions that I am

tired, but I must tell you about it and them. When I

shut my eyes, I see tors, like ruined watch-towers, against

the sky. And I see Princetown, grim and terrible.

No country can look its best on a map, no matter wliat

colour be chosen to express it; but I did like Dartmoor's

rich brown, which set it apart from the green parts of

Devonshire. It took some time, though, even in a motor,

to come to the brown; for our road was fairy-like as far

as Holne, Charles Kingslcy's birthplace. We got out

there, of course, and looked at his memorial window in

the charming village church. At Holne Bridge I thought

jf the beautiful way to the Grande Chartreuse; so you can

imagine it was far from sterile, although we were on the

fringe of the moor. And ah, what a lovely green fringe

the brown moor wears! It is all trimmed round the edge

with woods, and glens, where the baby River Dart goes

laughing by. And there 's a most romantic Lover's

tli
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toward the moor, hut coming l«.ck _ however I will fell

oTth'etXr'^-
^•"-

^- - «-^i«n!iC
make mailer, meaner motors grunt with rage. We hada car behmd us (which had starte,! ahead) hut i t:^

T>n.te dust of the road as we travelle<l. Other dav,we have always had them to follow; and it make a moSfeel at home to know that his hrethren have come andgone that way. This must have .seemed to Apol like.^lat.o„; and as if to emphasize the sensation Ih "h weall shared, suddenly we began to sv^U ,he moor
can t describe to you exactly what that smell was likebut weW .t was the moor. The air l^came alive and

llT\. r""«'''
"'"•

"
"•''^ '-""' of ""• north andone thought of granite with the sun on it. and broom i„Wossom. and coarse grass such as mountain -sheep "vethough one saw none of those things vet The« gentle and friendly, and the^^ naT!':. s^^^

iVl^l , f J^r'"''-
^""''y- " -- -'--t - tune.

The moss-covered stones round which purled the clear

to be pushed mto pla<*. so that the tune might "ar^S

:\U
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itself." And the amber brown of the stream was mottled

with gold under the surface, as if a sack full of sovereigns

had been emptied into the river.

The first tor on our horizon was Sharp Tor, which the

Dart evidently feared. The poor little river disappeared

at sight of it, hurrying away from its frown, and as the

stream vanished all the dainty charm of the landscape

fled, too. We saw the moor towering toward us, stem

and barren, with that great watch-tower of Nature's

pinning it to the sky.

Moorland ponies raced to and fro, mad with the joy of

some game they were playing, and they were not afraid of

us. I should think the live things of the moor were afraid

of nothing that could come to them out of the world beyond,

for that pungent air breathes "courage," and t^e gray

granite, breaking through the poor coat of grass, dares

the eyes that look at it not to be brave.

Near the moorland ponies — on Holne Moor — we

came to the strangest reservoir you could dream of. It was

vast, and blue as a block fallen out of the sky; and once,

Sir Lionel said, it had been a lake, though now it gives

water to the prison town. An old road used to run

through it; and to this day you can see the bridge under

water. The story is that strange forms cross that bridge

at night. I 'm sure it 's true, tor anything could happen

on the moor, and of course it swarms with pixies. You

believe that, don't you? Well, anyway, you would if

you saw the moor.

The next tor was nameless for us, but it was even finer

than Sharp Tor. After seeing Stonehenge I felt so certain

it must be Dniidical that it was disappointing to hear it
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"TJLZ'^\f ^""^ '""^"'^ «^"' the .ors hadexploded. Afterward there were lots of tors- andH.ere were tin „,i„es. too. not far from our wild J^soLte-ad - t.n mmes that have alway., been worked, they it
Tr! r L°'

*'' ^'"^"'"-^- I shouldW bSmore .nterestel in thinking about them, however, if we

tt . r uL " ''^"" «"''"« 'l"-" - WU which from

yZr Bu r ^^ ^"" '^""'^ "P '" -^"''-papers for

and Apolo chunk-chunked" sturdily down in a nicedependable way. toward a lonely village, which I feU su^'was enfrely populated by Eden Phil^^ts people Tand the other authors who write abouf the Jr invar^-'ably make their leading characters have "primi ive pas

Tm h" '-m""^''
P^''*''P^ '='^ ^-- of th« -oor folk

than .. "'m"
""' ^*™"«^^' -^ »>-- -o- meaningthan other c,v.I.zed faces. But all those I saw looked "ust.ke eve^^ „,,^ """ ' ^^ - disappointed! Theyeven dropped their "h's"; and once, when we stopped!

pentataplacewhereSir Lionel wasn-tsureotheC
I asked a boy on a rough pony the names of some tTS
I.rrr; "'^^"^ -' ^^ ^•^'- --"-^^
Toward eleven, the sun had drunk up the cold mist

^or d save for a cottage now and then, and a Cyclopean-11 o stones loosely piled one upon another. VetTs

AMI riid":. , ""^'Z"'"
^^'"'"^-

'" p-«
an'JIt "'""^ "

:^^f°'"'«
^Wte way between creamyand silver grasses artistically intermingled, and burning

illl
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golden gorse, which caught the sun. The splendid, dig-

nified loneliness of the moor was like the retreat chosen by

a hermit god ! There may be only twenty square miles of

moor, but it feels like a hundred.

Hexworthy and the Forest Inn, which we came to in a

valley, were curiously Swiss, all but the ancient cross

which made me think of Eden Phillpotts's "American

Prisoner." How can I say an" ancient" cross, though, when

the really old things on the moor began not only before

Christ, but before history— the stone circles, the cairns

and the cromlechs, the kistvaen and the barrows! The

hut circles, where a forgotten people used to live, are

strewn in thousands over the moor, and cooking utensils

are sometimes dug up, even now; so you see, everything

is n't discovered yet. The people had n't any metal to

work with, poor creatures, until the Bronze Age, and they

clothed themselves in skins, which I suppose their dress-

makers and tailors made when the sheep and cows that

wore them first had been cut up and eaten. I wonder if

girls were pretty in those days, or men handsome, and if

anyone cared ? But I suppose knowing the difference

between ugliness and beauty is as old as Adam and Eve.

If Eve had n't been pretty, Adam would n't have looked

at her, but would have waited in the hope of something

better.

The first sight of Princetown only intensified the loneli-

ness of the moor, somehow, partly because it loomed so

gray and grim, partly, perhaps, because we knew it to be

a prison town. The dark buildings looked as much a

natural growth of the moor as those ruined temples on the

horizon, which were tors. It was almost impossible to
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different in crowds. Some were like crests of waves,

petrified as they wero ready to break; but the weirdest of

all were exactly like ruined forts of dwarfs. And presently

the scenery changed again in a kaleidoscopic way. We
came to lovely Hound.sgate, with a great, deep wonder-

valley far below us, only to return to a region of tors and

bracken, and to plunge down the most tremendous liill of

all — a hill which was like gliding down the glassy side of

an ocean wave.

I had just exclaimed, "See, there 's a motor ahead of

us!" when an extraordinary thing happened. The car

going before us, very fast, suddenly ran to the iide of

the steep road, stopi^ed, some people jumped out, and at

the same instant a great flame spout << straight up toward

the sky.

Not one of us said one word, except Emily, who

squeaked, and cri<d, "Oh, Lionel! we shall all be killed

and burned up!"

Of course, Sir Lionel did n't answer. I would have

given anything to be in Mrs. Senter's place, sitting beside

him, so that I could see his face, and guess what he meant

to do. But it was decided and done in a few seconds.

He took Apollo on a little farther, and then stopped as

near the burning motor as he dared, .so that there might

be no danger of our catching fire. Before we could have

counted "one, two," he had sprung from the car and was

running toward the fiery chariot, with Young Nick flying

after him. Dick Burden "ot down, too, and sauntered in

their wake, but he did r.'t go very fast.

It was so exciting and confusing that I scarcely under-

stood at first what was happening, but Sir Lionel tore ofi
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but the gra., and bSes nl J"f"" «he jumped out,
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delpiiia. But the girl he loved would n't many him unless

he promised to take her to England on un automobile trip.

Now he hoped she had had enough, and would let him go

back to tortoises again.

He said he had never enjoyed anj-thing so much as seeing

the car's red-hot skeleton jump ovor the precipice, where it

could not hurt anyone, but would just fall quietly to pieces

on the rocks.

The bride was great fun, too, and as she comes from

St. Louis, it is not likely she wiU cultivate tortoises. When

we took them all three back to Torquay with us, squashed

in anyhow, she talked about running over to Paris and

buying a balloon or an aeroplane! We came by way of

the Buckland Chase, as it is called — private property;

and an elfin glen of beauty, for mile after mile, with the

Dart singing below, and the Lover's Leap so close that it

seemed painfully realistic — especiaUy after the adventure

of the car which leaped into space.

Sir Lionel got his coat burnt, and his hands a little, too;

but he would drive, though Young Nick might have done

so as well as not.

After all we shan't get to ComwaU to-morrow! Sir

Lionel says it would be a crime to leave this part of the

world without going up the Dart (the " Rhine of England")

in a boat, and seeing the beautiful old Butter Market at

Dartmouth.

I shall send you postcards from there, if I have the

chance, for it 's very historic. It will be Cornwall the day

after, but I shall have to wire my next address.

With all the love of

YouH Moorland Princess.

nil!
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MRS. SENTER TO HER SISTER, MRS. BURDEN, AT
' GLEN LACHLAN, N. B.

White Hart Hotel, Launceaton, Cornwall

Aug. 10th

Mt Dear Sis: It came off all right. My things usually

do, don't they ? With some women, it is only their lip-

salve and face powder that come off. With me, it is plans.

Luckily I inherited mamma's genius for high diplomacy,

while you, alas, only came in for her rheumatism. And

by the way, how are your poor dear bones ? Not devilled,

I hope ? Do forgive the cheap wit. I am obliged to save

my best things for Sir Lionel. He appreciates them highly,

which is one comfort; but it is rather a strain living up to

him (though I do think it will pay in the end), and in inter-

course wiA my family I must be allowed to rest my brain.

When everything is settled, one way or the other, my

features, also, shall have repose. To keep young, every

woman ought to go into retirement for at least one month

out of the twelve, a fortnight at a time, perhaps, and do

nothing but eat and sleep, see nobody, talk to nobody,

think of nothing, and especially not smile. If one followed

that regime religiously, with or without prayer and fasting,

one need never have crow's-feet.

Of course, with you it is different. You have now

ii34
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her to obey his orders.
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He hinted, you know, that he could get the girl to make

Sir Lionel invite us to join the motoring party; but I

supposed then that she had a weakness of the heart where

my dear nephew was concerned. Now, my opinion is that

she dislikes, yet fears him. Not very complimentary to

Dick, l)ut he does n't .seem to mind, and is enjoying him-

self iramcn.soly in his own deliciou.sly, impertinently, perky

way. Somcl.ow or other he has induced her to be more or

less engaged to him, a temporary arrangement, I under-

stand, but pleasing to him and convenient to me. What

Dick gets out of it, I don't know, and don't enquire; but

/ get out of it the satisfaction of "shelving" the girl as a

possible rival.

Sir Lionel, who (it 's useless to spare your motherly

vanity !) has no very warm appreciation of Dick's qualities,

is disgusted with his ward for encouraging D.'s advances,

and is inclined to turn to me for .sympathy. In that

branch I am a great success, and altogether am getting

on like a house afire. What if I do have to pump up an

intelligent interest in politics in general, and affairs in

the Far East in particular? I am fortunately so con-

stituted that fifteen minutes' study of the Times, washed

down by early tea (taken strong), enables me to discourse

brilliantly on the deepest subjects during the day; and,

thank goodness, virtue is rewarded in the evening with

a little bridge. If I am ever Lady Pendragon (sounds

well, does n't it ?) it shall be all bridge and skittles,

for me— and devil take politics, military science,

histor}', the classics, Herbert Spencer, Robert Brown-

ing, Shakespeare, and all other boring or out-of-date

things and writers (if he has n't already taken them)
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Your drar hostess, who would by this time be my hos-

tess if I were n't otherwise engaged, knows everything

and cverylxHiy. Not only that, she has done both for

a considerable term of years. You remember the joke

about her l)cing torn between the desire not to exceed the

age of forty-five anil yet to boast a friendship with Lord

Beaconsfield? Well, she can have known Frederic

Lcthbridgc, and all al)out hi n, without l)eing a day over

forty, as that is Sir Lionel's age, and Mrs. Lcthbridge

was a distant relative of his.

Tell Lady MacRae that. Say that the Frederic

Lcthbridgc you are inquiring aljout married a Miss de

Nesville, and that there is a daughter in existence, a girl

of nineteen. If Lady Mac does n't know anything, get

her to ask her friends; but do hurry up for Dick's sake,

there's a dear, otherwise I shan't be able to pull the

strings as you would like me to; and already my sweet

nerves are jangled, out of tunc. Dear Lady Mac is so

adorably frank, when she has something disagreeable to

say, that you '11 have no difficulty in ferreting out the

truth — if it 's anything nasty. For most reasons I hope

it is n't, as a rich girl would be a valuable bird in the

hand for Dick; and I am on the spot to see his affairs

as well as my own through, whatever happens.

For my part, if Sir Lionel were n't up to such a fatiguingly

high level of intelligence, I believe I could fall in love with

him. He may be descended from King Arthur, but he

looks more like Lancelot, and I fancy might make love

rather nicely, once he let himself go. Although it's

long since he did any soldiering, he shows that he was a

soldier, bom, not made. He has improved, if anything,
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Lionel. She can go back to her doctor and her curates,

and be invited for Christmas to Graylees, which, by the

way, I hope to inspect when we have finished this tour.

I am looking quite lovely in my motoring things, and

enjoying myself very much, on the whole.

Devonshire I found too hot for this time of the year,

but the scenery is pretty. I had no idea what a jolly

little river the Dart is; and Dartmouth is rather quaint.

For those who are keen on old things, I suppose the

Butter Market would be interesting; but I can't really

see why, because things happened in certain places hun-

dreds of years ago, one should stand and stare at walls

or windows, or fireplaces. The things must have

happened somewhere! Although Charles the Second,

for instance, may have been great fun to know, und

one would have enjoyed flirting witli hun, now 'hat

he 's been dead and out of reach for ages, he 's t
'

ao

importance to me.

We left Torquay yesterday, and arrived here in the

evening, after a hilly but nice run, and lunching at Ply-

mouth. Of course, a lot of nonsense was talked about

Sir Francis Drake. One almost forgets wlmt the old boy

did, except to play bowls or something; but I have a wiiy

of seeming to know things, for which I deserve more credit

than anyone (save you) would guess. When they were

not jabbering about hira at lunch, it was about the May-

flower, which apparently sailed from Plymouth for the

purpose of supplying Americans with ancestors. I never

met any Americans yet, except the kind who boast of

having begun as shoeblacks, whose great-great-grand-

parents did n't cross in the Mayflower. It must have been
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Here and there we passed a whole villageful of white-

washed cottages, with purplish-brown moss covering their

roofs— rather picturesque; and some of the slate-roofed,

stone houses are nice in their way, too; I suppose dis-

tinctively Cornish. Not that I care! I 'm glad Graylees

Castle is n't in Cornwall, which is much too far from town.

There were some mine-shafts about, to mar the scenery,

toward the end of the journey, and the road surface was

bad compared to what we 've had. If the car were n't

a very good one, we should have suffered from the bumps.

EUalinc Lethbridge, by the way, said something about

Cornwall which puzzled me. Suddenly she exclaimed:

"Why, the atmosphere here is like Spain! Everything

swims in a sea of coloured lights!" / thought she 'd

spent all her life at school in France, and I mentioned the

impression, upon which she replied, with an air of being

taken aback: "I mean, from what I have heard of Spain."

Can she have had an escapade, I wonder ? But that is

Dick's business, not mine — at present.

There 's a castle in Launceston, which has kept us over

to-day, as Sir Lionel has been in these parts before, and

can't rest unless we see everything he admired in his youth.

I wish he had n't seen so much, there 'd be less for us to do.

I liate pottering about, seeing sights in the rain, and it

has been trying to rain all day. It 's well enough to say

that the rain rains alike on the just and the unjust, but

that is not true, as some women's hair curls naturally.

Elluline's does, and mine does n't — except the part I

owe for at Truefitt's.

It 's an old hotel that we 're in, quite pleased to .show its

age; and I have made rather a beast of myself with some
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Ever your affectionate

Dick sends hi,, love, and will write.
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MRS. SENTER TO HER SISTER, MRS. BURDEN

King Arthur's Castle, Tintagel

Aug. nth

Mt Dear Sis: I 'm sorrj' I told vou to write to Bide-

ford, as we 're stopping at tlii.s place several days, and I

might have had your answer here. However, it 's too

late now, as by this time your letter i.s in the post, perhaps,

and we may or may not leave to-morrow. I think I can

be pretty sure your wire to Dick means that you 'd heard

from me, and that the news for him is not favourable.

If he guessed that I 'd been questioning you about the

eligibility of his girl, frankly I doubt if he 'd have swallowed

the bait of your telegram. Even as it was he seemed

restive, and did n't yearn to be packed off to Scotland,

even for a few days. However, he '<1 committed himself by
reading your message aloud, before he stopped to thmk;

and when Sir Lionel and Ellaline had learned that vou

were ill, and wanted him, they would have been shocked

if he 'd refused to go. I comforted him by promising to

sow strife between ward and guardian, as often and

diligently as possitile, until he can get back to look after

his own interests, and I shall do my best to keep the

promise — not for Dick's sake alone.

He was off within an hour after the telcgi'am, a liuie

341
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If I were you I would n't waste arguments. Retain him a

few days if you can, though I fear the only way to do so is

to have a fit. I believe that can be arranged by eating

soap and frothing at the mouth, which produces a striking

effect, and, though slightly disagreeable, is n't dangerous.

But seriou.sly, if he refuses to hear reason, don't worry.

I am on the spot to snatch him at the last moment from

the mouth of the lionness, provided she opens it wide

enough to swallow him.

Your ever useful and affectionate sister,

GWEN.

P. S. The Tyndals have got a cousin of George's with

th>*m, a budding millionaire from Eton, who has fallen in

love at sight with the Lethbridge. But even Dick can't

be jealous of childhood, and it may be helpful.

Taking everything together, I am enjoying myself here,

though I 'm impatient to get your letter. Cornwall agrees

with Sir Lionel's disposition, and he is being delightful to

everyone. I think while he is in the right mood I shall

repeat to him what a sad failure my marriage was, and

how little I really care for gaiety; "Society my lover,

sohtude my husband," sort of thing. He is the kind of

man to like that, and the sweet, soft air of Cornwall is

conducive to credulity.
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AUDHIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

King Arihur's CasUe, Tintagel

August \ith
Most Dear and Sovran Lady: 1 call vou th,.t \^

I ve just been reading Sir Thonaa. m"!'""^^^Z
s^yle of address seem., suitable to King Arthur's Castle -wh,ch .sn t really his castle, you know, but an hotelthought .t was the castlo. though, when I firs" .aw^tand,ng up gray and massive on an imposing hm Isupposed .t had been restored, and was ratht H
pointed to find it an hotel -though it 'I ver^ o,

" to7"n with all the latest feudal imp^ovemen s and'fitt-n
"

andKing Arthur's Round Table i„^he eno^rire^l^

Sir Lionel would n't let Mr<i <^nto. i i.

;hin.ngitther.least.e,butSi?rjr:^^ri
for a g,rl w-ho had spent all her life in a French scZT-and how shouhl I know the difference' T „

'^^"7

-

to him. for though I love to have son^^op e rgCm

The real castle I can see f,^m myo^ feudal, castellatedbalcony. It is beautifully ruined; but you ca;*;^
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and I have bccj.. Only I want to tell you about other

things first.

In my short note from Launceston, did I mention the

old Norman house which belongs to cousins of Sir Lionel's ?

He used to visit there, and poke about in the castle,

which was Godwin's and Harold's before the Conquest.

But the nicest cousins are dr i - and the rest are away, so

we could only see the outfil' "f the house. However, we

went to call at an ancient tone cottage of the colour of

petrified wallflowers, to see a servant who took care of Sir

Lionel when he was a child. A wonderful old wisp of a

thing, with the reputation of being a witch, which wins her

great respect; and she used quaint Cornish words that

have come down from generation to generation, ever since

the early Celts, without changing. When Sir Lionel

sympathized with her about her husband's death, she

said it was a grief, but he 'd been a sad invalid, and a

•' good bit in the way of the oven " for several years.

On the way to Tintagel from Launceston we passed

Slaughter Bridge, one of the many places where legend

says King Arthur fought his last battle. So that was a

good entrance to Arthurian country, wasn't It? Our

road cut huge, rolling downs in two, and they surged up

on either side, so it was rather like the passage through

the Red Sea. And under a sky that hung over us like an

illimitable bluebell, we saw our first Cornish moun-

tains. Rough Tor and Brown TVilly. Names of that sort

make you feel at home with mountains at once, as if you 'd

known them all your life, and might lead them about with

a string. But they are only corruptions of old Celtic

names that nobody could possibly pronounce; and nearly
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everything seems more or less Celtic in Cornwall, especially

eyes. They are beautiful gray-blue, with their black
lashes as long on the lower as on the upper lid, and look
as if they had 1 iccn " rubbed in with a dirty finger." Now
I see that Sir Lionel's eyes are Celtic. I did n't know quite
how to account for them at first. He has a temper, I

think, and could be severe; but he says the Cornish people
are so good-hearted that if you ask them the way any-
where, they tell you the one they think you would prefer

to take, whether it 's really right or not. But I 'm glad
he is not so easy going as that.

It was exciting to wheel into a little road like a lane,

marked "Tintagel"! I felt my copy of "LeMorte
d'Arthur" turning in my hand, like a water-diviner's rod.

We took the lane to avoid a tremendous hill, because
hills give Mrs. Norton the "creeps" in her feet and back
hair, and she never recovers until she has had tea. But it

was a charming lane, with views by and by of wide, purple
moorland, sunset-red with new heather; and the sky had
turned from bluebell azure to green and rose, in a wonder-
ful, chameleon way, which it seems that the sky has in

Cornwall. I suppose it was a Celtic habit! All about
us billowed a profusion of wild beauty; and though for a
long time there was nothing alive in sight except a flock

of bright i)ink sheep, my stage-managing fancy called up
knights of the round table, "pricking" o'er the downs on
their panoplied steeds to the rescue of fair, distressed

damsels. And the bright mirrors which the fleeting rain
had dropped along the road were the knights' polished

shields, laid down to save the ladies from wetting the

points of their jewelled slippers.

i'li^
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Then came my first sight of the Cornish sea, deep

hyacinth, with golden sails scattered upon it, and Arthur's

cliffs rising dark out of its satin sheen. Beyond, in the

background, gray houses and cottages grouped together,

the stone and slates worn shiny with age, like very old

marble, so that they reflected glints of colour from the rose

and violet sky.

By the time I was dressed for dinner it was sunset,

and I went to sit on the terrace and watch the splendid

cloud, pageant. I seemed to be the only one of our party

who had come down yet, though, to tell the whole, whole

truth, I had had a sneaking idea Sir Lionel would perhaps

be strolling about with a cigarette, looking nice and

slim, and young, and soldierly in his dinner jacket. He

is nicer to look at in that than in almost anything else, I

think, as most Englishmen are.

He was n't there, however, so I had to admire his

Cornish sunset without him. And I had such fine thoughts

about it, too! —at least they seemed fine to me; and if I

were n't quite a congenial friend of my own it would have

seemed a waste of good material to lavish them on myself

alone.

I saw through the open door of the sunset, into Arthur's

kingdom, where he still rules, you know, and is lord of all.

The whole west was a Field-of-the-Cloth-of-Gold, and

across the blaze of golden glory rode dark shapes of cloud,

purple and crimson, violet and black. They were Arthur's

knights tilting in tournament, while the Queen of Beauty

and her attendant ladies looked on. Now and then, as

I watched, a knight fell, and a horse tore away riderless,

his gold-'broidered trappings floating on the wind. ^Vhen
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this happened, out of the illumine,) .sea would writhe a
glittering dragon, or scaly heraldic l,ea.st, to pn.nce or fly
along the horizon after the ,anisl,ing charger of the fallen
knight Sometimes the rushing steed would swim to a
fairy island or siren-rock that floated silver-pale on the
shining water, or juttcl dark out of a creamy line of
breakers; and though I knew that the knights ami ladies
and wondrous animals were but inhabitants of Sunset
Kingdom, Limited, and that the glimmering islands and
jagged rocks would dissolve by and by into cloud-wreaths
they all ooked as real as the long tongue of land bevond
which North Devon crouched hiding. And the cdour
flamed so fiercely in the sky that I was half afraid the sun
must be on fire.

As I sat there watching the last of the knights ride awav
three people came out of the hotel and stood on the terracV
1 just gave them one glance, and went back to the sunset
but somehow I got the feeling that they were looking at me'
and talking about me.

'

Presently they began to walk up and do,vn, and as they
passed in front of my seat, they turned an interested gaze
upon me. All I had known about them until then was
that they were a trio: a man, a woman, and a bov with
conventional backs; but as they turned, I recognised theman and the woman.
You would never guess who they were, .so I '11 tell youDo you remember the people for whom you talked Italian

at Venice four years and a half ago. the day we arrived,
and there was a strike, and no porters to carry anybody's
luggage? Well, here they were at Tintagel! I was perfectly
certain of this in an instant, and I realized why they were
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so interested in mc. They thought they had seen me
before, l)ut perhaps were not sure.

An\-n'ay, they walked on, and only the boy looked back.

He was dressed in Eton clothes, and was exactly like all

other l)oys, except that he had mischievous eyes and a

bored mouth — almost as dangerous a combination in a

boy, I should think, as a box of matches and a barrel of

gunpowder.

I thought that he was probably their son, and that,

as he had nothing better to do, he was wondering

about me. I would have given a lot to know what

they were saying, and whether Venice was in their

minds or not, but I could do nothing except hope they

might not place me mentally. I would n't get up and

go in, because that would have been too cowardly, and

besides, if they were staying in the hotel, I should

certainly run up against them afterward.

I had just decided to face it out, and had put on a for-

bidding expression, when along came Sir Lionel, so I had

to take off the expression and fold it away for future

emergencies. He was smoking one of those cigarettes

which go so well with sunsets, and he had seen the King
Arthur sky-tournament from the other side of the house.

He said he had not supposed I should be down so soon,

but was hoping that I had n't missed the show, wherever

I was. He threw away his cigarette— which is one of his

old-fashioned tricks if he sees a woman, never even wait-

ing to know if she minds— and asked if he might sit on

the seat by me. That was old-fashioned, too, was n't it ?

The Dick Burdens of the world plump themselves down
by girls without worrying to get permission. They think
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female thing, will be too flattened for words, by a condescending male desire to be near them

did nTirv7,"'^-
'^!^'"-' '-'^^ •" --ing clothes,didnt I >ou ve no ,dea what a perfec. shape hishead .s: and a large lake of white shirt under a little black^Ik bow .s particular!, becoming to a clean-sha en manwith a very tanned skin- thou<rh I don't Ln u

One would think it might have th^'o posiL^^ t,St L,onel does tie his necktie so nicely, with a kind of^reless precision which comes right of iiself, ike .er,hmghedoes. (You ..1, think all this is sillv. and

he house came Mrs. Senter. The VenicL , !,« Ld
Z^t ''''"' ""' '''-' "^^^ '-'^^ '""t'^' '^- as she

" ^Vhy Sallie and George!" she exclaimed.
And Why Gwen!" the Venice lady answered.

Iione7dt°? '
'""^ '"^ """^ ''"' -d though SirI, on Id d n t pay much attention to what wa. golL oTleould n k<.op up our conversation. "Suppose they tdlMrs. Senter they met me in Venice'" I ,aM t. ,1

"AVT.at */«,«! do .f"

i said to myself.

m^TIZr"' °' ""' "^'^ ' ^"^ '"^^^ «•<=>• did speak of

A mmufe or two later they all strolled on together untithey had come in front of our seat. There Mr Sentpaused, and said. "Sir Lionel, these are my £ds ^
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ami Mrs. Tyndal, of whom I think I must have spoken to

you, and this is their cousin. Mr. Tom Tyndal. Tliey arc

touring in their motor, and arrived here this afternoon, a

little before us. Quite a coincidence, isn't it?" And

then, as if on second thoughts, she added me to the

introduction.

"Quite a coincidence," indeed! It never rains, but it

pours CO- oidences, on any head that is developing a

criminal record.

The Tyndals paid Sir Lionel compliments, and seemed

to be delighted to meet him, evidently regarding him as a

great celebrity, which, I suppose, he really is. Then,

when they had made him sufficiently uncomfortable

(compliments are to him what a sudden plague of locusts

would be to most men), they turned to me.

"Surely we have met before. Miss Lethbridge?"

remarked Mrs. Tyndal. And you ought to have seen

how Mrs. Senter's features sharpened, as she waited for

me to stammer or blush.

As far as the blush was concerned, she had her

money's worth; and I only did n't stammer because I

was obliged to stop and think before rephing. I

almost worshipped Sir Lionel when he answered for

me, in a quick, positive way he has, which there seems

no gainsaying. I suppose men who live in the East

cultivate that, as it keeps natives from arguing and

answering back.

"Impossible," said he, "unless it was at Versailles,

where my ward has been at school since she was a very

small child, with no holidays except at St. Cloud."

"Might n't it have been at Paris ?" obligingly suggested
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Mrs. Senter, determined I siiould n't be let off, if con-
viction of any sor were jmssible.

"No, I don't think it was at Paris," murmured Mrs.
Tyndal, reflectively, eyeing me in the sunset light, which
was turning to pure amethyst. "Now. where could it

have been ? I seem to associate your face with — with
Italy."

Oh, my goodness! She wai) getting "warm" in our
game of "hide the handkerchief."

"She has never been to Italy," said Sir Lionel, begin-
ning to look rather cross, as if Mrs. Tyndal were taking
liberties with his belongings — of which, you see, he
thinks me one.

"Not even — Venice .»" she persisted. "Oh, yes,
that is it! Now I know where I .seem to have .seen you —
at Venice. You remember, don't you, George .'"

By this time sparks had lighted up in Sir Lionel's eyes,
as if ne were a Turk, and one of the ladies of his harem'
were unjustly suspected.

"It is impossible for Mr. Tyndal to remember what
did n't happen," he said, dropping a lump of ice into his
voice. " You saw someone who looked like her in Venice,
perhaps, but not my ward."

I was almost sorry for the poor Tyndals, who meant
no harm, though they had the air of being so fright-
fully rich and prosperous that it seemed ridiculous to
pity them.

"Of course, it could only have been a resemblance,"
said Mr. Tyndal, with that snubby glare at Mrs. Tyndal
which husbands and wives keep for each other.

"It must have been," she responded, taking up her
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cue; for naturally tlioy did n't want to l)cgin their acquain-

tance with a distinguished jjcrson by offending him.

These signs of docility caused Sir Lionel to relent and

conic down otf his high horse. Whenever he has been at

all haughty or impatient with his sister (whose denseness

would sometimes try a saint) he is sorry in a minute, and

tries to be extra nice. It was the same now in the case of

the poor Tyndals, whose Etonian cousin had all the time

been gazing up at him with awed adoration, as of a hero

on a pedestal; and suddenly a quaint thought struck me.

I remembered about the Bengalese Sir Lionel was sup-

posed to have executed for some offence or other, and I

could sec hira being sorry immediately afterward, tearing

around trying to stick their heads on again, and saying

pleasant words.

Well, he stuck the Tyndals' heads on very kindly, so

that they almo.st forgot they 'd ever been sla.shed off; and

when Mrs. Norton came out, which she did in a few min-

utes, looking as if .she 'd washed the dust off her face with

kitchen soap, we all strolled up and down together, till it

was time for dinner.

Mrs. Tyndal walked with me, but not a word did she

say about Venice. That subject was to be tabooed, but

I 'm far from sure she was convinced of her mistake, and

she could n't overcome her intense interest in my features.

However, she seems good-natured, as if even to please Mrs.

Senter .she would n't care to do me a bad turn. Only, I

don't think people do things from motives as a rule, do you ?

They just suddenly find they want to do them, and resto,

the things are done ! That 's why the world 's so exciting.

We chatted non-committally of cabbages and kings
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and automol„le.s: and I recdlo.! tracing pncu-traoks
I.ke ,llu.s.vc lights and shadows l,..f„re us on the damp road
as we spun into Tintagel. No doubt they were the pneuj
of the Tynchds.

Their table was next ours in the dining room, so .'lose
that motor-rhat was tossed back and forth, nd it
appeared that Mr. Tyndal was as proud of his ear as a eat
of Its mouse. Mrs. Tyn.lal's miee are her jewels, and she
has droves of them, which she displayed at dinner. After-
ward she did lace-work, which made her rings gleam
beautifully, and she said she did n't particularly like doing
It, but It was something to "kill time." How awful'
But I suppose frightfully rich people are like that
They sometimes get fatty degeneration of the soul.

Well, nothing more happened that evening, except that
the Tyndal boy ar.d I made great friends - quite a nice
boy. pining for some mischief that idle hands might do-
and his cousins said that, as we were going to stop
several days at Tintagel. "making it a centre," they
would stop, too. Sir Lionel did n't appear overjoyed at the
decision, but Mrs. Senter seemed glad. She and her sister
Mrs. Burden, have known the Tyndals for years, and are
by way of being friends, yet she ^.-orks oflf her little fire-
work epigrams against them when their backs are turned
.-:s she d«-s on everj-body. According to her, their princi-
pal charm for society :n London is their cook; and she
says the art treasures in their house are all illegitimate-
near-Gobelin, not-quite-Raphaels, and so on She makes'
cir Lionel smile; bu I wonder U she 'd adopt this
cheap method if he 'd ever mentioned to her (as he has to
me) that of all meannesses he despises disloyalty ?

r
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The Tvn<lil lii>y went up to bed before the rest of us,

and when Sir Lionel nnd Mrs. Norton liad l)een forced to

play l>ridf,'e with Mrs. Senter unil Mr. Tyndul, I slipped

away, too.

We 'd U\ed in the hotel suih a short time, and it 's so

big, that I tnuiite<l on recojjnizing my room by the boots

whieh I put outside the door when I went down to sun-

set and dinner. Of course, I "d forgotten my numlwr, as

I always do. I would n't consider myself a normal girl

if I did n't.

There were the boots, not taken away yet — looking

abject, as boots do in sucl< si'-iations— but I was pleased

to see that they compared favo\irably in s.-e with the gray

alligator-.skin and patent leather eccentricities of Mu.

Senter, reposing on an adjacent doormat. With this

frivolous reflection in my mind, it did n't occur to me, as

I turned the handle of the door marked by my brown

footgear, that the room now appeared farther to the left,

along the passage, than I had the impression of iU being.

I opc.ied the door, which was not locked, walked in, felt

about for the electric light, switched it on^ and had

sauntered over to a table in the centre of the room before

I noticed anything strange. Then, to my startled vision

appeared unfamiliar brushes and combs on a chest of

drawers; beautiful, hut manly looking silver-backed ones;

and along the wall was a row of flat tweed legs, on

stretchers.

For an instant I stood still, bewildered, as if I 'd walked

into a dream, beguiled by a false clue of boots; and during

my few seconds of temporary aberration my dazed eyes

fell upon a book which lay on the table. It was Sir
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have a „,ce smell of his cigarettes, because my furrowed
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thmg. though, so don't think I 'm worse than I am. And
really, really, I don't believe I 'm exactly in love. I hope
I m not so foolish. It 's just a kind of i,.,-atuated fas-mafon of a moth -not for a candle, but for a great
brdhant motor lamp. I've seen them at night d.^lhing
themselves against the glass of our Bleriofs on.e or twicewhen we ve been out late, and I know how hopelessly
tluT^mash their soft, silly wings. I should have been

le T Ju ;f''
"" '""' ''"* '"'^"^'"^' "ft'-^ thatone look which told me the .love reaiiy was r,,j glove, I
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bounc-wl niit of lli«' room, snatching my IkkjIs up is I

dashcil acroNS llic tlircsliold.

Bump! IIS I (lid so I ainiost trlosmpwl witli Sir I.icmcl

who had rrtrii-vcd his IhkjIs, proliiihly from my dcMirmat.

And at the same monionf came a hoyish yelp from sdnic-

whcro, followed hy the snuirt slap of a ili«ir sluittinj,'. I

wisheil it had l)ren a smart slap of my hand on the Tyndal

boy's ear, for of course lli<- iMjot-changing was that little

fiend's work, I guessed in a, seeotid.

So did Sir Lionel, and we l«)lh laughed— at ourselves,

at each other, and everything. It seems that the Youthful

Horror had changed every i>air of 1k)oIs ahrng the eorri<lor,

and made the most weird comhiiiations. I don't suppose

Sir Lionel thought almut the glove in the hook, anyway

at the time, and luckily there was nothing tell-lale in my

room, in case he strayed in, exce[)t your photograph in the

silver frame you gave me on my last hirthday. And of

course he could make nothing of that.

He had gol out of playing bridge, because when Mrs.

Tyndal .saw he was n't keen, she offered to take a hand,

and he said he did want to write to a man in Bengal,

his best friend.

We talked to each other only a few minutes, after tlic

boot-puzzle had been put right; hut would you believe it,

up came Mrs. Senter, while Sir Lionel and I were bidding

each other good night in front of my door .' She looked as

stiff and wicked as a frozen snake for an instant; then she

smiled too sv,eetly, and said she 'd come for her Spanish

lace mantilla. But I almost know she had fancied that Sir

Lionel might have made an excuse to get a word with me,

and had flown up to find out for herself.
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.

lancied 1 could hear the words:
They f„„„,, a naked child upo„ ,he sand.Of ,lark Dundagel by the Cornish sea.

'orcng ,t to cr..ate Us own pictures. I "reconstructed"

i
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the castle, building it of the same stone they use now at

Tintagel, and have used for the last thousand years or so:

a dark stone, singularly rich with colour— pansy and

wallflower colour, with splashes of green flung on to dead

gray, like bright autumn leaves stirred into a heap of other

loaves dim and dcatl. And the mortar for my masonry

was the moonlight which flooded the sea and those wide

downs whose divisions into fields turned them into enor-

mous maps.

I worked myself up into such a romantic mood that I

almost cried in the joy and pain of living, and expected to

look back upon myself with the "utmost spurn" when I

should come back to real life after a good sleep in the

morning. But I did n't,— perhaps because, instead of

encouraging the good sleep, I lay and listened to the wild

song of the Cornish wind.

I waked early, feeling exactly the same, if not more

so, and could hardly wait to get down into the ruins of the

old castle. I splashed about in a cold bath, dressed as

quickly as a well-groomed girl can, and then— I com-

mitted what might seem an indiscreet act if the last of the

Pendragons and I did not stand toward each other in the

place of guardian and ward. "Nothing is, but thinking

makes it so." And Sir Lionel certainly does think we 're

in those positions; therefore it was all right for me to knock

at his door, and ask through the keyhole if he wouKl

very, very much mind taking me to the cast!? ?

He was dres.scd, and opened the door instantly. It

was the one thing he would have liked to propose said

he, only he had been afraid of disturbing me so early.

Was n't that kind of him ? I remembered the glove, and
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How Dundagel meant the "Safe Castle," and how the

"Arthurian believers" say it was built by the Britons in

earliest Roman davs; how David Bruce of Wales was

entertained by the Earl of Cornwall on the very spot where

we were sitting, and how the great hall, once famous, was

destroved as long ago as when Chaucer was a baby. And

as he talked, the rising wind wailed and sobbed like old, old

witches crying over the evil fallen on Arthur and his castle.

Such an old, wise-sounding wind it was, old enough to have

been blowing when Arthur was a baby, drowning the lulla-

bies sung by his mother Igerna, "that greatest beauty

in Britain."

We forgot breakfast, and stopped in the ruins a long

time, until suddenly we both realized that we were

desperately hungry. But instead of going up to our own

hotel we walked into the quaint village (whose real name

is Trevena, though nobody calls it that) and had somethmg

to eat at a hotel where Sir Lionel used to stop occasionally

when he was a boy. Afterward, we went to see the village

schoolmaster, whom he knew; such a nice man, who paints

pictures as well as teaches the children— and I felt guilty

at being introduced as Sir Lionel's "ward." I think my

conscience is like a bruised peach, pinched by many

fingers to see if it 's ripe, I have that guilty feeling so often.

When we spoke of the schoolmaster's versatility, he

laughed and said it was "nothing to his predecessor's,"

who used to cut the children's hair, clip horses, measure

land act as parish clerk as well as teacher, pull teeth, an.l

beat such transgressors as had to be punished in a way

less serious than prison. Does n't that take one back t>

long ago ? But so does everj-thing in Tintagel— and all

Its;.
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over Cornwall, Sir Lionel says. They have such nice old-
fashioned words here! Is n't "jingle" good ? It 's some
kmd of a conveyance, exactly the opposite of a motor-car
1 fancy, from the description. And I like the word "huer "
loo. It means a man who gives the hue and crv when the

-pilchards are coming in, and all the fishermen must run
to the sea.

I should like to know everj-thing about Cornwall, f^om
the smugglers, and the famous wrestlers, to the witches —
the last of whom lives near Boscastle still. But the little
that travellers in motors can learn about places steeped in
history, is like trying to know all about a beautiful great
tree by one leaf of flying gold which falls into the auto-
mobile as It sweeps by, along the road. Still, the little one
does learn is unforgettable, impressed upon the mind in a
different way from the mere /mrnjttj. And I suppose few
people know evervthing about every place, even in their
own countries. If they did, I 'm sure they 'd be prigs, and
no one would want to know titcm!

When we got back to our hotel castle on the cliff the
Tj-ndals' motor was at the door, a huge, gorgeous chariot,
and nothing would do but we must "try the car." Mrs.'
Senter had promised to go, and was putting on her hat.
The Tj-ndals are difficult people to resist, because if vou

hy to make excuses they pin you down in one way or
another, so that you must either do what thev want or hurt
their feelings; and though Sir Lionel is supposed to have
been so strict in Bengal, he is quite soft-hearted in England.
I think he hates going about in motors that are n't his,
because he enjoys being the man at the helm, which is'

perhaps characteristic of him; however, the Tyndals
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swept all of us, except Mrs. Norton, away to Delabole to

see the slate quarries, and to have the adventure of sliding

down a fearfully steep incline in a tiny trolley-car— if

that 's the right word for it. I half expected Charon to

meet me with his fcrry-l)oat at the bottom. It would n't

have seemed much stranger than otlier things in

Cornwall.

All that happened yesterdiiy. To-day we have been to

Trebarwith Strand and Port Isaac, and have walked to the

loneliest church I ever saw, with the gravestones in the

burying ground propped by buttresses, that the wind
may n't throw them down, li is Tintagel church, though
it 's a good long way fron the village, and the vicarage is

of the fourteenth century.

Oh, and I heard a splendid legend cbout the ruined

castle from the vicar, who is its warden! It seems, when
it was built by the old princes of West Wales— very

beautiful as well as strong, with walls "painted of many
colours," it was placed under a powerful spell by Merlin,

that it might become invisible twice in every year. How
I f.hould like to be at Tintagel at the right time, and see if

the ruins would disappear from before my eyes. I believe

they would; and the enchantment would take the form of

a sea mist.

To-morrow we are to leave Cornwall for Bideford.

I had got as far as that, when Mrs. Senter knocked at

my door, and asked if she might come in for a few minutes;

so I had to say yes, and "smile full well in counterfeited

glee." But I hated to be interrupted, as there was just

time before dressing for dinner to finish my letter to you.

W'
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"You won't tell Sir Lionel I interfered, will you?" she

begged. "I should be quite afraid of him if he were
angry."

" You need n't worry. He shan't hear anything from
me," said I.

"And you do think I was right to let you know?" she

implored.

"Of course," I assured her. But I was feeling hurt all

the way up to my topmost hair and down to my tipmost

toe. Not that I mind going with the Tyndals, but that

Sir Lionel should pick me out as the bit of superfluous

ballast to cast to the winds! That was what made me
feel cold and old, and alone in the world. I conscien-

tiously told myself that I was the youngest of the party,

and the right one to sacrifice; but nothing was much
comfort until the thought jumped into my head that

maybe Mrs. Senter had fibbed. I went to dinner buoyed
up by that hope, but it died young; for the Tyndals
did invite me, in Sir Lionel's hearing; and when I said that

I should be charmed— he smiled calmly. Sj far from
making objections, I thought he looked quite pleased.

Poor me! I fancied in the castle ruins that he actually

liked my society. But 1 forgot that I 'd invited him to

go with me. I shan I Jr^rget again. And Aanj the glove

!

Your poor, foolish, conceited, humiliated

AUORIE.
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Glen Lachlan, August 13tk

Returning to-dav tt„ ^ ,

"^wall.

some excuse. ^ ''•- ?'«"« to 'cave. Find

Dick.
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TELEGRAM FROM MRS. SENTER TO HER NEPHEW

Tintagel, August \3th, 9.20 A.M.

R. Burden, Glen Lachian, N. B.

Just starting for Bideford. Can make no excuse to

delay, but have done better. If you arrive Tintagel

to-night will find member of party most important to

you still there. Better hurry. Will leave letter explain-

ir.. aU.

Senter.

870
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LEITER LEFT BY MRS. SENTFR AT R-lvrARTIirus CASTLE IIOTeI KCU „KR-NEPHEW. DICK BURDEN-
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n single one, during the whole of our acquaintance, but

)iis eyes are sending out a fiery cataract of tliem this

minute. A good tiling for me he does n't know what I

know, or the fire would Ik turned upon me, and I should

wither like "She" in her second luith.

Quickly I Ml tell you what I 've clone, and why Sir

Lionel is wild; also how I 've rearranged everything and

everybody at the lust minute, in order to satisfy you.

What a precious darling aunt you have got, to be sure,

and what a lot you do owe her!

For motives of my own, I planned to transplant your

sweet Ellalinc from our motor-car to the motor-car of

others for the day. The "others" are George and

Sallie Tyndul, about whose sudden, apropos appearances

I wrote your mother only yesterday; but, of course, as

you 're leaving to-day you '11 miss the news in that letter.

I thought your anxiety for your parent's health would

hardly be poignan enough to keep you in Scotland

long, but I did n't suppose you 'd be able to tear yourself

away quite so soon.

I don't doubt you wonder how it can be possible for rac

to have too much of dear E.'s society, but strange as that

may seem, it can; and worse than that, I dislike Sir Lionel

getting too much of it. I don't think it is good for him;

and he 's had enough of the commodity since we 've been

in Tintagcl to produce, according to my point of view

and yours, disastrous effects. I decided that drastic

measures were necessary for both our sakes, and with me

to decide is to act— when anything really important is

at stake.

First I persuaded the TjTidals ti:at it wo'-.id be kindly
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escapade. perha,>.,. You had bott17. f-T
'"'''°°' «'''

later on. Meanwhile l^.e Tv^
"'''™''"'''-^'""'^''

tuuily of pumping s"iIC?t '"™
'Z

""^ -^PP"'-

vented them L^ doinVrl T T"'
""'^^'^

P'^'"

-dytochuien,epo:r?«,.;\::,:,
r;^/''

'-'^^'^

;::^^^i^thatw.s:;'r™£

i^vitation/aJ^fr^Lr:;;
^:-::'t' r ^'f you could have seen her a!e'J .

" ^^""^^"^

apparent benevolent ddight „" 1" """*^' ""^

£^w..d have repaid Jon r^-rS-;:!:

"e dear ehild for one long. hrpp,da;:;d,o;;:„;'

J
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her a little (partly fur your sake) frf)m lirr aoliritnu.t f^ard-

iun. But your wire set anotlier U-e liumniing in my
motor-lmnnet. I deterrainoil to do you a gtKxl turn i(

I could; so I flew up, JK-forc on.swerir); you, to have a talk

with the 'I'yndals. They were starting a few minute.1

after us, liy my a<lviee, and had n't eonie downstairs yet.

Kllaline, too, was still in her rr >m, sulking, no doulit, and

ivd n't said gmnl-hye to Sir Lionel or any of us. I know
that, because my room at this hotel has lioen close to hers

— a..J to his, too; so whenever a word is murmured on

a doorstep I hear. No word has Itecn murmured this

morning; and E. has had her breakfast sent into her

bedroom.

To the Tyndals I .said that word had arrived from

you, and that in confidence I would tell them that you and

Miss Lethbridgc are as good as engaged. At least, that

you had a private understan<ling which would be an

engagement if Sir Lionel were n't a dog in the manger.

lie did n't want the girl him.self, I explaincfl, yet he did n't

want to give her to pnyone else— short of a millionaire.

You, I Weill on to say, had wired that you would be back

this evening, and Ellaline was dying to stay and see you.

Si Lionel did n't know you were coming, I confessed,

and would be angry if he did; but if they — the Tyndals

— could somcliow misunderstand the arrangement.s made
overnight, anil in the confusion of tiieir minds leave Miss

liCthbridge beliind. it would be a great favour io everyone

concerned — except Sir Lionel.

The Tyndols, who think a lot of themselves because

they have more money than brains, are a.inoycd with Sir

L. because he snapjHxl at them about Venice; so they
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g'>ing with Sir Li„„,.| .1,,.,.

^ ' """'' ""'i ww
"'«.... half an hi „ :^

"'^'"7. '" '''^> '•" -"'out U-r

" "-e plan, a,, i. .„;„.,:'; ^ «'''.'", :^"",""- '''-'

Norton won't know till ,h
''"""' ""'' *'"•

'-•t with the Zaizrr'T "''*'""'
"'"' "••

<-rgeandS„„i;ou
.'f

,^:""
"' "'"'-

' ''"'" *?<•*

Meanwhile ,„„ „,„ fi„;
^ '-'!,«-;- »e.i ,. r ..„n.

her on by rail. That will he " W /, ff^ ;
""'' ™" '"'"e

Sir LionW is old-fa«,hi«n..,l •

«'"f"' ''"• Jou; and as

-ybe^oreinc,::.' ::,^^ " '"-^ -•"". he

you after the sort of •

'

"*''"«"'"''""«'««-n

together. SolSk'^.r:^^^;; ;"" ^'— i-l have

Ian. writing,, .he bigha io ^h T' 'T"
•^''""'

walking up and down'l " t "•'*:!''" '^'™"' '"^

and then out of another t 7^ ""' "' '""^ "'"dow.

- down in n! La :""':';;''* ''''^«"'"'""*^'^

--h ., half <rown or evt'l ", 'i;!"-"""-- I ""Iv
f"'-' But perhaps L7.ITC' T 7"'' ''' P''''^''-

who knows? I do hoJ ill •
"' ''"^ '"''""^ '""K-

h-'ad to appear at 1! /"''"'' ^'"" '"'''' '"' '-"'o her

-ing of her ifthe .W .-""ij ^^ '''^. 7«' '<> <•-

v^O- meek and soapy He l"
' ^ " ^ """« -^""•''•

•N'orton ...uctantlv ifut's d" -n
!\ '"" ''^ ''^*^"'- ^^''^

"fBlaekwood whicrsurf ?"'"''""''' ^•'''"'"«'

^V-reotf. C.oodtlty^\lf''-'"'-0-.

GWEN.
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XXIII

AUDRIE BRENDON TO HEE MOTHER

Tintagel, August ISlh

Dearest Lodestar: I can feel you drawing me across

miles of land and sea, and if only I could travel on a

telepathic pass I would start this minute, Ellaline or

no Ellaline. Toward her and Sir Lionel I feel as Mer-

cutio felt toward the Montagus and Capulets: "A

plague on both your houses!" Nobody seems to care

what becomes of me. Why shoulf" I care what becomes

of them?

Everything is too horrid and too extraordinary to-day.

I got into the wrong side of bed last night, and got out

again on the wrong side this morning. It happened

to be the only side there was, as the bed stands against

the wall in an alcove, where it can't be pulled out; and

nobody could expect me to bound like a kangaroo over

the foot, could they? But there are times in life when

every side of everything is wrong; and this is one of

those times with me — has been since dinner last night,

when Sir Lionel grinned with joy at the prospect of

shunting me upon the Tyndal family for a day. (When

you are friends with people they smile; when you are

out with them, they grin.)

Well, this morning I thought I would n't hurry to get

270

T-^m^,
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down. I felt, if M«. Senter

877

1 under
, - — ^. ocuicr beamed at me

tw M.„a/LrLr't'f:tT'^' ^'°""'

fail to express what T h»l- j
^'°"''' ~ ^"'"ds

to him. I could -ait >."'"" "^P^'^'^ °^ d-ng

Peared to g^d Te"a eafa l^r '" ^'"'^'^ '^ ^^
into space to 1% a mlTpi^: '

WK
'"" "" ""'' "

mherited these vicious te^U S "V '**"

supposed I had them before- butT / " ^' ^ ""^"^

self until people have ;t:^;a;" ^J'^ 7*^^-
up too much room in their old „

" ,^°" °^ takmg

you '. perfectly aware th^^t'^ rtftt^ '"•

l^'

.'ovei InTat mJ d"ltil^rf^'
'"" '''' ^-

to see Apollo off if he 'd been ,

'' """'''^^^^nded

an invitition for me frl T " " ^'"' '^^'^'^ ^'"^

Olj-mpus.
~'° ''""° *° "» house-party on

No sooner, however rIM T k„ l-

?. h. ...p, .„, ,„:• .t",^^; ; f;;

- '"»»- p.,

"'."'*:"r .' r- '-' »«" ""-^zrr; wnen i regretted intenselv thit T J,„ i u l

- evider^e, looking indifferent. Sdden.v I ff."pang, of apprehension lest mv .

"''^'''''^' ^ suffered

had seemed ike (whit i re 7 T"^ '" '°>' ''"""

b«t it was past Ten ^ """'^ ^ At of the sulks;iva.', past repentance-time Annli,,
-^Irs. Senter doubtless sitting bv Sir I .r.^"^'
usual, and oroh^hW •

'^ Lionel's side as

conduct.
"^

' -mmentmg wittily on my silly

The Tyndals told me last night that they meant to
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start at ten, so I went downstairs five minutes before,

too late to have to wait about, too early to be called. I

expected to find them in the hall, and when they were n't

there, I strolled out to see if the motor had come to the

door, thinking they might be watching the loading up

of their luggage. As for mine, Apollo had taken it as

usual, except a pretty little fitted handbag, small and

wonderfully convenient, whirl- Sir Lionel came across

in a shop and bought for me (I mean for Ellaline) at

Torquay. But there was n't a Tyndal in sight, and

not so much as the smell of a motor-car, so I wandered

inside and asked the handsome landlady, whom I met

near King Arthur's Round Table, whether she had

seen the Tyndal automobile or its owners.

"Why," said she, "they went off about ten minutes

ago."

"Went off— where.'" I asked blankly.

"To Bideford, I think they were going," she replied.

"That can 't be, for I was to have gone with them,"

said I.

"Indeed.'" exclaimed the landlady, polite but puzzled.

"I didn't know. I thought you had gone with your

own party. I was surprised to meet you here just now.

I 'm afraid there must have been some misunderstanding,

for certainly Mr. and Mrs. Tyndal and their young

cousin have really gone, because they bade me good-

bye here in the hall, and said they hoped to come back

some day."

She looked at me pityingly, and I felt exactly like

Robinson Crusoe before he knew there was going to be

a Friday; but, like him, I kept a stiff upper lip. I am

«•%-
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happy to say I even laughed. "Well that '.

unny." ^,, J ^ , bei„/p,-geo„.hiX; /l^iSand marooned by .he Tyndab was the most amuri-penence ,n the world, and I simply delighted ,7 t'Of course, somebody or other vlll »

miss me after a while.' Then th v 'l ha )

""".""'
and fetch me. I suppose " "^ ''' '"'"'"'' ''^^

the'T"'!.,'""'''.^''
°" '° ^''•'^"^'^ by rail, if you liked "

he landlauy mformed me gratuitously. "Theres atram early this afternoon, and "

^o although ,ust at this moment they don't seem tomatter. It s only deep down in r heart fh-t T i,
tl'<-y do matter. ^ "'''* ^ ''°°"'

all ehVihlo r., 41, • ^ ™ choose amonj;
^" eligible mothers smceEve, up to date 'rt.„ •» .•

hasn't changed in the leas Tn ,^ !•'
•^''^'*'*""*"'"

:^^..atit\as lasted 1^,::-,^!--

bi'l'"' '"'".1"^ ''"'^ ""^ '°^S'"S' -"•' «fter

with r! . r
"""^ ''""P"^' ^^-^ "'^•'"'k "•«• pouring"th ram. howhng with wind, and not only has nobody

n\

\l

1F^^<.
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come back to collect me, but nobody has telephoned or

telegraphed. I have eaten, or pretended to eat, a lunch-

eon, for which I have no money to pay. I refused tea,

but was so kindly urged that I had to reconsider; and

the buttered toast of servitude is at this moment sticking

in my throat, lodged on the sharp edge of an unuttered

sob. Your poor, forlorn little daughter! What is to

become of her? Will she have to go to the place of

unclaimed parcels ? Or will she be sold as bankruj)t

stock? Or will she become a kitchen-maid or "tweeny"

in King Arthur's Castle? But don't worry, darling.

I won't be such a beast as to post this letter till

something is settled, somehow, even if I have to rob the

hotel till.

There is nothing to do except write, for I can't com-

pose my mind to read; so I will continue recording my
emotions, as French criminals do when condemned

to death, or lovesick ladies when they have swallowed

slow poison.

5.50.—Rain worse. Wind yelling imprecations. I

sit in the hall, as I can't call my room my own. New

people are arriving. They look Cook-ey, but are proli-

ably Countesses. I gaze at them haughtily, and try to

appear prosperous. I hope they think my mother,

the Duchess, is taking a nap in our magnificent suilo

upstairs, while I write a letter to my godfather, the

Prince, to thank him for his birthdiiy gift of a rope of

pearls which reaches to my knees.

6.15.—The landlady has just been sympathizing with

me. She says there is a night train to Bideford. I

have poured cold water upon the night train to Bide-
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ford, and came near pouring some hot tears on the timetable she kindly brought me.

J'r'^^'"^^^
""^ ^"'"S "P '" '^"''^ f"^ dinner. Theyare God s creatures, but I do not love them.

'

if
,

"•~\'';' h«-ad-w.titer has just fluttered up to ask.f I would hke a smaller table for dinner. No tablewould be too small for my appetite. I said _-
T^lO.-Darhng. Sir Lionel has come back for me.^lone. dnpp,ng wet. and it was all a nnstake. and he dS

except me to whom he is perfectly adorable. And

when ' :'r '''"' ^"'' ^^'^ «'«rting at oncewhen we ve had a sandwich and coffee -can't wa t'

"irtLt'^:!S-^'-"^--"-p'---n
Your Radiant Transformation Scene,

a.'b.
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AUDRIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

The LiUtrell Arms, Dumter
Aug. 18th

Duck of the TJnivebse: Five days since I wrote,

and it seems five minutes. But I did telegraph — with
my last shilling; and even that would be rightfully Ella-

line's, if t! • labourer were n't worthy of his hire.

You see, after the letter I had from her in Torquay,
when she wanted money to go to Scotland with her new
friends, the McNamara.i, I very reluctantly screwed
my courage to the asking point, and got more out of Sir

Lionel. If he were n't the most generous man in the

world he would have privately dubbed me "Oliver

Twist" by this time. Perhaps he has! But I trust

not. Anyhow, I shall get on without more requests,

I hope, until the next "allowance" day comes round; o?

until every piii is lost and every hairpin has dropped out.

Because in the telegram I was forced to be economical,

and ran only to "All well. Love" ("much" scratched

out as an extravagance), I must now go back to the mo-

ment of Sir Lionel's unexpected, almost miraculous,

appearance at Tintagel.

There I was in the hall, scribbling dolefully about

my symptoms. "Teuf, teuf, teuf!" heard outside,
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between screeches of wind. In bounce.. Sir Lionel wetas a merman, dripping ri,-ulets at every step, spk Lin!-ashmg m his boots, drops dripping from hi tshef.'gares around, looking ready to Lte\omeon 'sS Iff

gleam; comes toward me, rather sK- mu\ «.(r . .

den% der the i„«uen. of-e^r ^J^r :;^

so^tt;d':;Lir "
^^''^^'

"
^-'^^'-^ - ^ ^'-^"^.

remark"'/ ."""I' T" ""'* *'"'"'^ '"^'" ^^ ^^ «-'

sIZ ,.T^ " ^ " ""'^^'^ t^''^-^"" lo^t on theSahara would bolt a pint of dew

lively. But you are wet. are n't you ?"
'Am I?" he asked, mildly surprised. "I hadn'tnoticed. I suppose I am. It >s raining "

laughed. It .s the nicest thing, to laugh with Sir Lionel

-

^Vhatever he might have done against me. I f
o "1

li'm all mstantly.
iorga\e

^

"Never mind whether I 'm wet or dry," he went onWhichever I am. it won't hurt me The nnlv ,1
^a. has hurt was thinking of you beinltrr-^:^

•1 ; ^y^f?^-'-I '- ^een in a murderous mood!"

mildty.
^"^ ^"^ ^"'"'' '^"^'^ '" B-g'''." «a.d I,

temnVvo'1 f "V"^ " ''"'P '°°^- "Who has beentelling you tales about me in Bengal?"
;i sometimes read newspapers." I explained.

hanfB°en'' n t'"
"° '^"""^ "'* newspapers. Buthang Bengal! I want to come to an understanding
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with you. Is it true or is it not that you wanted to go

with the Tyndals in their motor to-day?"

"I wanted to, if you wanted me to."

"I didn't. I hated the idea. But, of course, if

you
"

"I didn't. I hated the idea. But I thought your

motor was too full for such hilly countrj-."

(Dearest, I longed to tell him who had said that he

had said, etc., etc.; hut I 'd promised; and one must

keep one's promises even to Cats.)

"My dear child," Sir Lionel burst out, "little girls

should n't do too much independent thinking. It 's

bad for their health and their guardians' tempers. If

my motor had been too full for hilly c-ountry, you

would n't have been the Jonah to cast into the sea.

Nick would have been fed to the whales. But the idea

was ridiculous— ridiculous!"

I was so happy, I did n't even want to defend myself.

I understood most of the mystery now. I suppose it 's

a compliment to a girl if a woman of the world wants

to get rid of her. Anyhow, I consoled myself for hours

of misery by laying that flattering unction to ray soul.

If I had liked, I could have unravelled the whole

tangle for Sir Lionel's still puzzled mind; but if I had done

so, I should have been returning cat-claw for cat-claw;

so I pretended to be "lost in it, my lord"; and, indeed,

it was true that I could n't understand why the Tyndals

had failed me.

Sir Lionel explained that, just before reaching Bide-

ford the silencer worked loose, and so got upon Mrs.

Norton's nerves that Apollo was stopped in the pouring
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rain for Young Nick to right the «Tong. As if to provethe tru,

,
„f .he prover... "the more hai the ll3"m h,s hurry ,K,or Buddha burnt his hand. WhMe hewas wnn^-ng .t like a distraetod gohlin. along came the

afer Apollo To S.r Lionel'., ama.cment. no me'Que t,on.s on h,. part; according to him. idiotic an.swer,on the part of the Tyndals. //« had thought, of cour"
I wa, gomg with them. They had though thatTd
^•hanged my mmd, and gone earlier with him. Ever>'
'xxly confused, apologetic, repeating the same si yexcuses over and over, three or four times. Nol^Jytag the shghtest sign of having a remnant of eommon-

nf i?^
"''"'";,

I
"""''^ ^^""^

"''"'^^""J' -^'--"t'-d the lotof them -all but the boy. who seemed to have someghmmermgs of sanity." grumbled Sir Lionel. "Hehad wanted to run up and knock at your door, to makesure you really had gone; but somebody - Le beln

forbade him to do it."

ou? Though I don't see what argument., she can

I l!:l T °f ftf^ -. th-t when Sir Lionel found

Lck n T ''""'• '"' ^"'^ ^-^ "-" -' -ce turnb ck and fetch me. Judging from one or two things
-e let .l.p madvertently. I fancy he wanted Emily focome w ,h him, but she drew the line at chaperoning „«et weather, and missing her tea. She proposed tele-
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graphing for mc to come on by rail. Sir Ijoncl would n't

liror of my making such a journey unaccompanied —
mc, a simple little Fn-n<h schoolgirl who had never

travelled alone in her life! Then Mrs. Senter, kind

creature, volunteered to l)C his companion, if he must

return; but Sir Lionel firmly refused the unselfish offer,

saying he would n't for the world [Jut her to so much
unnecessary trouble. Nick he would have brought,

but the unfortunate brown image was suffering so much

pain from his burnt hand, that the only humane thing

to do was to drive him to a doctor's— which was exactly

what Sir Lionel did. Uooms were already engaged at

the Royal Hotel; he dum|)ed out Emily, Mrs. Norton,

and the luggage there; left Young Nick having his hand

treated; and without so much as crossing the threshold

of the hotel, turned Apollo's bright bonnet toward Tin-

tagel and mc. Rain was coming down in floods. He
said nothing about that, but I knew. The storm drew

down twilight like the lid of a box; the road was deep

in mud; everything that could happen to delay the car

did happen ; once Sir Lionel had to mend a tyre himself,

and almost wished he had n't made Young Nick dis-

gorge the stolen tool; he ought to have arrived at Tin-

tagcl an hour before he did; but here he was at last.

And would I have a sandwich, and then start, or would

I prefer to wait foi' dinner?

I snatched at the sandwich idea, and his eye bright-

ened. He said he only looked wet, for everj-thing was

waterproof, and he was "right as rain" — which sounded

too appropriate to be comfortable

We ate as the Israelites of old in Passover days, figura-
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% the time we were r..n,lv i . . .

'•ad woven an .nZnZ^l'f "^; '!
"'" "^ '^ ''^^"''"

'I'e cattle ruin., but ovlT.h
"' '7':''"'".^- "'-' -ly over

''lotted out beh nd 1 ;,
"" ",*'"';"""'-'('< -'.i.h was

«r..,er it wa^^u^h UtherV " '^"= ""'' ""-
tingled with excitement

'""*''" '™'''' """ ^

must be elle toIt" " ''"'''^' ""'' ''"' ''" 'I--, I

^"''^edownri^iZiZiorwbi:;;';^^'"''""''-^

:^^"nedandfir.tiiiiHap;i;:;i:r:,;b:t

it "'n^Lrin'LX" ''V?'""-'. '-use he eho.e

rain-hood, whth Hi "n
'""' "" " ""*^"-^ --*

th.wastheoni;^i;ijji-t2
'ifr;

^---

J^^and^IWlwasnieei„it.i:;—

™

"-^rit^^ittrtirt'^r-^"'--
«'at by his side Earl T "^ '"* "" """ ^'""'

^'^^LLiiittheS:;:-;;:-^^^

'ain in front like? .

'
'

'''""""^ •""''• «nd the

- to S,r Lionel. I can't tell you how good the

'Im

-m flr-:..«»>iar*'v»
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sense of his ncBmnts and proloction was, and how glad

I fell to know Ihiit he Imd n'l n-nlly wanted l<i send me

away from him. I would Imvc given up anything — no,

trtrythinij else in the world just then, for the sake of

that knowledge — exeept, of course, your dear love.

We <lidn'l talk much, hut he is one of those men to

whom you <lon't nei-d to talk. The .silence was like that

unerring kind of s|>eech when you can't say the wrong

thing if you try; and if Sir Lionel had .said in the wind

and darkness: "I have got to drive the car into the sea,

and you and I must die together in five minutes," I

should have answered: "Very well. With you I'm not

afraid." And it would have been true.

The hills looked stujwndous before we quite came to

them; great bunchy black humps of night; but they

seemed to kneel like docile elephants as we drew near,

to let Apollo mount upon their backs. We -^pr-iX

lovely old cottages, which in the strange white light of

our Blcriots looked flat, as .stage scenery, against that

wide-stretched "back-cloth" of inky velvet. It was

like motoring in a dream— one of those dreams born

before you 've quite dropped asleep, while your eyes

are still open. We tore through Boscastle, and on to

Hude, along an empty road, with the trees flying by like

torn black flags, and the rain giving a glimpse now and

then of tall cliffs, as its veil blew aside. I was never

so happy in my life, and when I just could n't help saying

so to Sir Lionel, what do you suppose he answered?

"That 's exactly what I was thinking." And then he

added: "Good girl! Grand little sportswoman! I'm

proud of you!"
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Prcaontly, onc^c in a while IhclazzlinR rn.liancc of our

t d.d f«. al.,.„etlu.r. an.l we wore ..Io.,e.l out in henght. a. ,f we had «ud,lenly ..„,e,l ,„ exist, •dr.,Lie
"11 used up." explaine,! Sir Lionel. »v „,., .L ^we., near Hartlan.i Point (,he pron.on,..,. of ^reureor ho anc.ent.s) and Sir Lionel ...id ,h„t Jhe ,...,. „,„;

th h,l
1
go down to the village, rouse .someone „, a hL-l.

woull n't""'
"". """ ""'" ''"""• «•'- *hc lampwould no longer he needed.

'

We eould distinguish nothing i„ ,he night, exeepta gl.mn,er of road between .lark hanks, unt,' suddenlyIook,ng fur down toward the moaning .,e„. we oauS
f%'ht of a few lights like yellow stars'which .seeZt
have been tossed over a precipice, and to have cauit

plateau and hfted me lightly down, so that I should n^spa.,h mto unseen abysses of mud. Apollo would besafe there, he said, though in old days the folk of Clovelly

St th' " "" "P"" ""^ "^'^^ '•> "-»- °f '"-

and kind h^"T" ""^ '"'"''"' """' ""'' "« honestand kmd-hearted as any people in the world

a l.ttle. and the long crystal .spears of rain seemed to•nng w,th them an evanescent, ethereal glitter, reflected

rrT"." TV"^'' '""^ '''''"'' The trembling
sdver haze d.mly .showed us how to pick our way down

i H

If'
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a steep, narrow street of steps, over which fountains of

water played and swirled. There were lights of boats

in a little harbour, far, far below, and the extraordinary

village of tiny %. i.te houses appeared to have tumbled

down hill, like a broken string of pearls fallen from a

goddess's neck.

Sir Lionel held my arm to keep me from tripping,

and we descended the steps slowly, the rain that sprayed

against our faces smelling salt as the sea, its briny "tang"

mingling with the fragrance of honeysuckle and fuchsias.

The combination, distilled by the night, was intoxicating;

and if I ever smell it again, even at the other end of the

world, my thoughts will run back to Sir Lionel and the

fairy ''lagc of Clovelly.

Half-way down the cleft in the cliff, which is Clovelly's

one street, we stopped at a house where a faint light

burned sleepily. It was the New Inn, and when Sir

Lionel knocked loudly, I was doubtful as to the recep-

tion we were likely to have at such an hour. But I

needn't have wc.ried — in Devon! Even if you wake

people out of pleasant dreams to di.sagreeable realities,

and demand coffee, and trail wet marks over their clean

floors, they are kind and friendly. A delightful man

let us in, and instead of scolding, pitied us — a great deal

more than I, at any rate, needed to be pitied. He lit

lii'hts, and we saw a quaint room, whose shadows threw

out unexpected gleams of polished brass, and blues

and pinks of old china.

Though the calendar said August 13th, the tempera-

ture talked it down, and insisted on November, so an

invitation into a clean, warm kitchen was acceptable.
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I poked

201
The nice man

^
^

coals, and soon trot r '--iti^ " .
" .

' """

.hould have .ome'll tZlM'T^'''''- ""'

before we could .sav
"

k;
'" f'!' P"'"'''^^'

-iiniagd, and nothing since his nur,„ r» i.

^::i:zr -''''''''"'''' -^'^^^^^^^

th;ng could have smelled more hoavenlv Ln he u

^Ve begged to eat in the kitchen, too, an<] ev;n thatwas permitted iiu nt o t„ii .

*"^'

which must have ;,ee„; ::
^"''' ,"'"' '^ ^^ ^'"'^^

By the time the coffee "^"ithT
'"

'"r""'"'"
'^"P'""'^''-

sizzling e..s and bacon T'
'"' """'' ""'^ '^^

was bltern t^wlTov ZcrL''''- T'^',

•^^•^"^''*

st;;:--h:tr-;^r

for thTt^tXa rbT it

'"
tT'

'"'''''-' ''"-""«

out of the wav for r^
"""'' ^'*"" '^''" ^o'^^thin^r

that it u f

'"" ^"'°"-^'''^« benefactor protestedh Ut .. s far too much. He would accept the regu .

r

price, and no more Win- , i j .

"^feuiar

•-our before his La^^^r ^at ^

^°'
'^l"

"^^ '^"

woiilH A^ k- ,
""' was noth ng. It

,V„ f"'' ""'^ ^' ^•°"''l h'^ve no extra pf;

bade our host good-b,e, meaning to continue our
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journey to Bidcford; but what we saw outside was too

beautiful to turn our backs upon in that unappreciative,

summary fashion. It was not sunrise yet, but was

just going to be sunrise, and the world seemed to be

waiting for it, hushed and expectant.

The white village glimmered in the pearly light, like

a waterfall arrested in its rush down a cleft in a hill.

Not having seen Clovelly, you may think that a far-

fetched simile; but really it is n't. If a young cataract

could be turned into a village, that would be Clovelly.

The marvellous little place is absolutely unique; yet

if one could liken it to anything else on earth, it might

be to a corner of Mont St. Michel, or a bit of old Bel-

lagio, going down to the sea; and certainly it is more

Italian than English in atmosphere and colouring, only

it is perfectly clean, as clean as a toy, or a Dutch village;

•so that part of the "atmosphere" isn't entirely Italian!

I even saw waste-paper pots; and if that is n't like Broek

in Waterland, what is ? Down in the harbour, the fish-

ing boats lay like a flock of resting birds; and as we

descended the cobbled steps of the street, to go to the

shore, the early morning donkeys began to come up,

laden with heavy bags and panniers, just as you and

I saw them in Italy, and driven by just such boys and

old men as I remember there, dark-eyed, picturesque, one

or two with red caps. The doors of the little low-browed

houses huddled on either side opened here and there,

up and down the path, giving glimpses of pretty, neat

interiors; bits of old furniture, the glint of a copper

kettle, a brass jug, or a bit of mended blue china. .A.

gossipy Devonshire cat came out and begged for caresses,

.wn
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mewmg the newsof the night -such a chatty creature--
and down on the beach, we made friends with the oldestman o the village, bom in 1816. He was a hand-some old fellow with pathetic, faded eye. in a tanned,

.s httle at Clovelly, except the inhabitants) with its rustic

•r? aJ"""'J""^
""^-'''^'"^ ^'^""^ ''°'"^' looked as ifU had been designed entirely as a background for him.

However, .t s much more antique even than he-
S.X hundred years old, instead of something short ofa hundred, and made by the famous Carey family. We
stopped there talking to the ancient sailor-man. hearinghow the Clovelly fishermen go out with black nets bfday m good weather, and at night with white ones, to
attract the fish." "That is trew, Miss," said hewhen I laughed, thinking it a joke. I love the Devon-'

shire way of saying "true," and other words that rhymeTh^r soft voices are as gentle, as kindly, as the murmur
of their own blue sea.

As we mounted the ladder-like path to the top of
Clovelly to go back to Apollo again, the sun cam; up
out of the sea. where the blue line of water marked theedge of the world, and spilt floods of gold over it, like

If W.'^"*T"^ '"P- ^' *"™^'^ ''"d stood still towatch the day born of dawn; and I feel sure that if wehad come to Clovelly to spend several weeks, I could
never have learned to know the pla«. a. I had divin.d
t, m this adventure. You seem to learn more about
a flower by inhaling its perfume after rain, don't you
hink,_than by dissecting it, petal by petal? I fancy
there ,s something like that in getting the feeling and

:IM
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impression of places at their best, by sudden

revelations. Of course, I want to go back to Clovelly,

but not with any of the Mrs. Nortons of the world. I

could n't bear to do that, after being alone there with

Sir Lionel. While one's heart is thrilled by exquisite

sights, and the ineffable thoughts born of them, one knows

poor Emily is wondering whether the servants are looking

after things properly at home; and that very knowledge

is apt to f lam down an iron shutter in one's soul.

It m'jst have been about five o'clock when we took

our places in the car again. We had only eleven miles'

run to Bidcford, and I wished them twice eleven,

for surely they are among the most beautiful miles in

England. No wonder people believe in fairies in this

part of the world ! It would be ungrateful if they did n't.

As the sun climbed, the biown wood roads were inlaid

with gold in wavy patterns. From our heights, now

and again we caught glimpses of Clovelly, down its

deep ravines. The Hobby Drive, which belongs to

Clovelly Court, is almost more exquisite than Buck-

land Chase, on the way to Dartmoor; if you had been

there with me, you would know I could n't give it higher

jjraise. And how I wish you had been! How I wisli

you could see these English woods! They have such

,an air of dainty gaiety, very different from Austrian or

German or French forests; and though their elms and

oaks and beeches are often giants, they seem dedicated

to the spirit of viuth. Their shadows are never black,

but only a darker green, or translucent gray; and part

of their charm is a nymph-like frivolousness which comes,

I think, from their rufBy green dessous. Other woods
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have no dessous. Their ankle, are mournfully bareand their stockings dark.

^ '

In the wood, of the Hobby Drive, the bracken was.ke elfin plumes; each stone, wrapped in moss, was alump of silver coated with verdigrii; distant cliffs "e„between the trees were cut out of gray-green ildoagamst a sea of changing opal; and in LiS^Jstl
fultr

°' '"^ '''''""' '^^^'•^^ " -°-^ °' bird™
Is n't Gallantrj. Bower a fine name? At first thought.would appear an inappropriate one, for it 's a sheerchff overlooking the sea on one side and a vast sweepo woodland on the other; but I can make it seem apZ^

pnate, by picturing some wild brave sailor makingTe
to his sweetheart there, and telling her about thf seaher only rival in his love. No doubt it 's a corruptTon
of some old Cornish name, and I refuse to acce^tt
a Lover s L ap, though such a legend has grown uparound it. I 'm tired of Lover's Leaps.

^

The whole coast, as we swept round, was a vastgolaen sickle in the early morning light; and ever^^hing
«as so beautiful that the door of my heart swung wide
pen. No arm would have been .trong enough to push
t shut, not even Mrs. Senter's. Instead '^f fcelin.angry with her, as we drew near Bideford, I was gratefulfor the adventure she had (indirectly) given me
The servants of the Royal Hotel were just waking up.

I'ut^ of course being Devonshire people, instead ofhe ng cross they were delightfully good-natured and

with a hot bath which (with nearly a whole bottle of

m
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eau de Cologne extravagantly emptied into it) made me

feel as if I had had a refreshing eight hours' sleep.

Vlready it seemed as if the night's experience had been

a dream, dreamed in that sleep. But I was glad, glad

it was real, and not a dream; something I had lived

through by Sir Lionel's side; a clear memory to remam

like a happy island in the sea of lite whatever the future

weather.
^

•
i >>

I dressed slowly, not wanting even forty wmks
;

and about eight o'clock Emily knocked at my door.

She had been worried, she said, and not able to sleep,

fearing accidents, waking now and then, to listen for

the sound of a car. Poor dear, she wouldn't know

Apollo's noble voice from the threepeimy thrum of a

motor bicycle! But .she was kind and solicitous, though

I think a little shocked to find my vitality in such a state

of effervescence. She would have approved of me if I

had been a draggled wreck; but even as it was, she felt

it worth while to explain why she had n't accompanied

her brother. She would have proposed doing so, she

assured me, but her neuralgia had been very trymg

yesterday, owing to the bad weather and east wind.

She feared to be more trouble than assistance to Sir

Lionel, and as he was my guardian, I was sufficiently

chaperoned by him; any expert in etiquette would con-

firm her in that opinion, she anxiously added. Never-

theless, when I told her about our stop at Clovelly,

she shook her head, and intimated that perhaps it

had better not be referred to in public. I suppose

by "in public," she meant before the TyndaU and

Mrs. Senter.
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At nine I had the pleasure of meeting the fair Gwen-do en aga,n. .n one of the most remarkaUe rooms youcan .mag,ne Sir Lionel had engaged it in advanTto be our private .itting-room. but it is as celebratedas .t ,s mteresting Only think. Charles KingsIeytS

Westward Ho!" i„ it. and it is such a quainfand beau-

- the hotel used to be the house of a merchant prh>cewho^as a great importer of tobacco in Queen Eliza!beth's days; so it is n't strange that it should have many

It s sad that the oak panelling should be ruined withpamt and varn,sh; but nothing short of an earthouake
could spo.1 the ceiling, which is the famous featureThe merchant prince hired two Italians to come ToEngland and make the wonderful mouldings by handThat was long before the days of ccment.'so the antashc shapes had to be fastened to each other and the

had finished the.r fruits and flowers and leaves, andal th we.rd fauces which signified the evolution of

Itahans back agam to their native land, lest other merchant

cedrng for the.r houses! By this thoughtful act he

and to th,s day nobody has ever been able to copv itthough the attempt has often been made. The mar-
ellous part ,s the startlingly high relief of the mouldings.

ifM
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It was rather disappointing to find out that the hpau-

tiful ceiling had nothing to do with Charles Kingsk^'s

wish to use the room as a study. It was in the time

of the present landlord's grandfather, who owned a quan-

tity of rare old books, records of Bidcford's past, and

Mr. Kingsley wanted to refer to them. But their owner

valued them too much to lend, even to such a man as

Charles Kingsley. "You must come and write in

the room," said he. So Kingsley came and wrote in

the room, and liked it and the books so much that he

gave a glowing account of both to Froude, who presently

arrived and used the remarkable room for his study, too.

The books are there still, carefully put away; and

a portrait of the good Mayor of Westward Ho! (the novel,

not its namesake town) which was found in the cellar

with Vandyck's name faintly traced on it, hangs oppo-

site the fireplace. The great treasure of the room,

though, after the ceiling, is a letter from Kingsley, framed,

protected with glass, and lying on a table.

Mrs. Senter looked almost green, when she beheld

me, the picture of health and joy, and saw on what good

terms I was with Sir Lionel. I am certain, dear, that

she wants to marrj- him, and I can't think she 's capable

of appreciating such a man, so it must be for his money.

A "sportin', huntin', don't-you-know— what ?" sort of

fellow would please her better, if all else were suitable,

because she could turn him round her finger; and that

neither she nor anybody else can ever do with Sir Lionel

— though he is pathetically chivalrous where wonjen

are concerned, and still more pathetically credulous.

I remember so well your reading "Westward Ho!"
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aloud to me when I was al)Out ton. and had boon ill.

I associate it with lli.. joy of getting well. It made me
fool proud of my Devonshire ancestors, even then, and
it makes me more i.ro.id now, for I 've been reading
the book for the second time, in Kingsley-land. It 's

like the Bible almost, in Hideford. I should pity the
person who <lared pick a flaw in the story, in the hearing
of a Bideford man, woman, or child. Why, I believe even
a Bideford dog would understand the insult, and snap!

It 's a great, and rather original compliment to name
a town in honour of a book; but "Westward IIo!" the
novel, is worthy of a finer namesake. Of course, Rud-
yard Kipling having been to school in Westward Ho!
makes the place more interesting than it ever could
have been of itself, in spite of its glorious neighbour,
the sea. But Bideford is a delightful |)lace. Dad used
to say that no men in the world could beat the men
of Devon for courage: and that Bideford men were
amongst the bravest of ill, as you and I would have
known from "Westward Ho!" even if we 'd never read
history. It looks an old-world town, almost unspoiled,
even now, with its far-famed bridge on twenty-four arches,'
its steeply sloping streets, its quay, and its quaint jiirdc

and green hou.scs by the river. In the Old Ship Tavern
"The Brotherhood of the Rose" was founded (vou
remember), and Sir Richard Grenville— dear Sir
Richard!— had his house where the Castle Inn stands
now. I took : long walk with Sir Lionel and (I am
sorry to say) Mrs. Senter, on the Quay along the river-
side; and there are some guns there, which they say
were lost from the Spanish Armada.

. ? K 1
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While we were walking, who should join us but Dick

Burden, back from Scotland! It appears that he

arrived at Tiiitagcl last night, only a little while after

Sir I-ionel and I had left in the car. He expected to

be earlier, but he took cross-country trains which looked

promising on time-tables, and missed connection. I

can't be thankful enough he did n't arrive U-fore we

started, instead of after, for, of course, Sir Lionel would

have had to ask him to come with us, and that would

have spoiled everything. There would have been no

beautiful "memory island" in my sea! Do you know,

I had almost foriotten Dick for t-vo or three days?

He seemed to Ha ^one out of my life, a-s if he had

never been in, and it wa.-. quite a mental shock to meet

him on the quay at Bideford. He did n't seem to be

in the picture at all, whereas Sir Lionel is always in it,

whatever or whenever it may be.

We (Sir Lionel and 1) asked politely for his mother's

health, and he answered, apparently without thinking,

"Mother? — oh, .she's all right." Then he evidently

remembered that he 'd been sent for because she was

ill, and had the grace to look a.shamed of his hard-

heartedness. He explained that when he arrived, he

found her already better, though nervous, and that she

was "practically cured." But I saw him and his aunt

exchange a look. I wonder if it meant that the mother

has any weird sort of disease — contagious, perhaps?

I do hope it is n't anything I have n't had. It would

be so awkward to come down with it now; though the

sight of Dick with mumps, for instance, would repay

me for a good deal.
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Mr.,_ Scnter's room at Bideford adjoined mino, with

Lit ^ r '""'"= ""'' """ "'«'"• f'"- half anhour afU-r I d gone to Led I heard a murmur of voices
hers nnd DKk',. They seemed to he tremendously in
earnest ahout something. Lu.kiiy. I eould n't heara wordthey sa,d; otherwise I should have ),ad the bother of
stopping my ears; hut I c.ui.l n't help knowing that
Uiere was a heated argun,ent. Aunt (Jwen protesting.Nephew D.ck ms.sling; an.l, after stress an.l storm, a final
understandmg arrive,! at whi,.h apparently satisfied hot!.
Such a sph-ndul roa.l it was, going out of Bideford'wth vews of sea and river, the .Jistant shore levels'

mdigo, and a fiery goidm light, like spilt sherrv. on thehvd green of the salt-paled grass. The sails .".f fi.shing
boats from Instow rose from dark, ruffled waters, white
a-s nly petals; and out of heavy purple clouds, ,K,ured
streams of flaming light, as if hags loaded with gold
dust had hurst with their own weight. I^ng sand flats

17?.^."^^' ""'"^ '"""^ low-growing sea plant;
and the backs of wmd-blown leaves on bush and hedge
were all dull silver, under the shadows of racing clouds
that tore at thousand horse-power speed over golden
meadows It was an extraordinary, but thoroughly Eng-
hsh effect; and .s n't it sad, the grazing cows and sheepwe passed never once looked up or cared'
But the people -the charming peasants of Devon

-

«>red. They looked up, and smiled at their skv, as if
>t gave them good thoughts; and everjone on foot orm waggon was so polite to us, flashing such kind looksfrom beautiful eyes, that we had the sensation of tasting
honey. It kept us busy, returning the bows of the

11
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hnndsomc, courteous people, and, ttltoKfllior. it was

like a roval progress. Poor \\w\\o is n't u.se.l to such

tr.atment, out of Devonshire and Cornwall. I ean tell

you! n.' always does his best to l.e considerate, yet

he is often misunderstood, beinj,' nothing hut a motor-

car, whom .u.ho<l^ loves! It was a joy to see merry

Devonshire children flinging themselves into our dust,

as if it were perfumed spray, and playing that they,

too were motor-cars. Su.l. a nice clmng.- after some

counties where we ha.l l.elu.ve.l beautifully without

anv appreciation, to fe.l that for once we gave pU'asure

to 'some one, as we pas.se<l in and out of their obscure

little lives!

The wind was laden with the scent of honeysuckle,

and the sweet, yellow hay. which blew out of high-piled

carts to twine like gold webbing on tlowery hedges and

on the crimson hollyhocks that ro.se like straight, tall

flames against whitewasheil walls.

Even the droves of sheei. we met were more pohfe

than non-Devonshire sheep, for instead of blocking

„„r way ohstinatclv. keeping just in front .so that we

,„uld pass on neither side, they thoughtfully charged

into village inns and cottage gardens. But, of course,

vou can't expect pink sheep to act like ordinary mutton-

hood. These Devonshire creatures look exactly like a

lot of pink wool mats blowing away. Probably they

are "pixie led," for Devonshire simply swarms with

pixies. If vou are a human being, and happen to put

vour stockings on wrong side out, they get power over

you at once. But I don't know what the trick is, if

you are a sheep.
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We ran ahove a ^Teat ravine at Barnstaplr. and the

acene was .,., «„,, ,l,„t I k„v,. „,..„i„| .hanks to tho
glacors w ,i,.l,. i„ „„. ;,,, „j,,, ,,„., ,„ „,^,„f^,„^. ^
out all th..s <J,.«„-,„untrv into ^rr.,..,.f„l ,,,;,,., „,„,
majo.tu. .liir.. Afl.r l.-avinj; tho .s.-a l,..|,in,l us wo wor.-
nnKcl .„ swall..w,.,l u,. anmn^- lovK, .r„..i.,u,, hills
wliKh h„l tl,o w„rl,l from us -„.s fr.„„ ,h,. wor|,l v„r
milos upon „,i|,..s. a .snak.-hk,. roa.l wrilhr,! s,„„o||,lv
-i"wn the si,|,..s of thrs.. hills, u-.lil at la,|. aflrr a wiKlfv
.
X nlaratinB run w.- foun.l ourselves in a ,K.a,.eful .n-een

v«
1<T The nol,l,v Drive was no n,ore beautiful an.l

not half so ex,.itinf;: but by now we were oonunj; to the
^w...erlan,l of En.laml. As we s,„.,l ..n, ,rea, .iowns
rolled up iK-hind us. and towere,! above our l,.:.,b like
the crests of huge green waves at breaking point. K^..„
the sky suited itself to the eounfry here, forming bigger
more tumbled clou.ls than elsewhere; and to n>v sur-
I>rise I saw American gol,|enro,l, su.K as I used t..
gather ^- - ..hild, growing, quite at home, among vellow
i>\-\- .1 il-.'.,,

•

^lie.o «.t.s a trem ndous hill, wriggling down with
wicked twists to Lynton. and in the middle we m,.t a™r that had torn off all its tyres. Sir Lionel asked
'I we could do anything, but the chaufTeur was .so dis-
gust«I with life that, though he snapped out "No. thank
^ou. his eyes said "Damn!"
At Lynton we stopped at a hotel like an exaggerated

gl<'rif.ed cottage, with a thatched roof and a veranda
runnmg all round. It stands in a big, perfume.l garden
an<l from the windows and that quaint stone-paved
veranda you can look over the sea to the Welsh coast

•f
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whence, at evening, two blazing eyes of light watch you

across the blue water.

Sir Lionel had meant to stay only one night at the

Cottage Hotel, but Lynton was beautiful, with a siren

beauty, that would not let us go. Even his resolution

was n't proof against its witchery. So we stopped two

whole days, going "downstairs" (as I called it) to Lyn-

mouth, to see the old Shelley Cottage and lots of other

things. But oh, what a road from Lynton! If a young

fly, when its mother takes it for its first walk down a

wall, feels as I did, crawling to Lynmouth, both brakes

on, I pity it. I was n't exactly frightened, for I never

could be, quite, with Sir Lionel driving, but I was

prickly with awe. It was a good thing Emily did n't

go with us. I believe her poor little pin-cushion heart

would have burst in sheer fright, and all the sawdust

would have trickled out. I laughed hysterically, when

I saw a motor garage at the bottom. It ought to be a

motor hospital, for few cars can get down unscathed.

I should think. Afterward, when we were safely up

again, Sir Lionel said that, if he had known what it was

really like he would n't have taken Mrs. Senter and me

in the car, but would have had us go in Sir George

Newnes's lift. Not that he didn't trust Apollo, but

he confessed to being uncomfortable for us. I will

say that Mrs. Senter behaved well, however, and never

emitted one squeak, though her complexion looked when

we arrived at Lynmouth as it she had been on a tossing

ship for weeks.

Up at Lynton, the great thing to do, is to walk along

the edge of the sea cliff to the Valley of Rocks (a kind
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of r.iure museum for statues xnd busts of Titans),
lo. d m between Castle Rock and the Devil's Cheese-
wring. It ,s a startlingly magnificent walk, but whenyou are actually in the Valley of Rocks, it isn't quiteso wonderful as when seen from a distance; the arena

he .h r- \' '""^ '"'^'^"•^ "' "'^ «°ds. where
hey threw the.r broken mead-cups. I had a queer
feelmg of havmg been there before, which I could n't
understand for a minute, until a .scene in "Loma Doone"
flashed back to me. And a young maid in the hotel
firmly beheves that many of the fantastic shapes ofrock were once people who (according to an old story)

sTijr'
'"*" ^'°" '" '''"'''"'' "^"^'°-'y -

Yesterday morning we said good-bye to Lynton, and
S>r Lionel, D.ck, Mrs. Senter, and I walked to Waters-
meet, Emily going along the upper road in the car withYoung N,ck, whose hand was well enough to drive
I dont know whether Dad ever talked to you about
Watersmeet; but I 'm surprised if he did n't, because
not only is it one of the very most beautiful beauty spots
of Devon, but not far beyond, on the way to ExmL.
IS arendon, our name place.

• ^°«r^ ^^'' ''''*°"* "y *^"'"g' ^^y Watersmeet
IS called Watersmeet: and it is the most musical meeting
you can imagine; rocks on one side, a wooded hill on the
o her, and down below, the singing river. We walked
along an exquisite low-lying path from Watersmeet,
and all about I saw the name of Brendon: Brendon
vllage; Brendon forge, and other Brendons. I was
so excited that I forgot the Lethbridge episode, and
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was on the point of exclaiming to Sir Lionel "How

interesting to come on father's ancestral home!" I

wonder what would have happened if I had ? I should

have had to try and blunder out of the scrape somehow,

with Dick's eyes on me, sparkling with mischief, and

Mrs. Senter critical.

I forgot to tell you that the Tyndals left us at Bide-

ford, having no excuse to cling, even if they wanted to,

because they had "done" Exmoor already; but since

the evening when Mrs. Tyndal tried to pump me about

Venice, dear Gwendolen has been restless and suspicious.

She can't suspect the truth, of course, unless Dick has

told her, which I 'm sure he has n't (for his own sake),

but she suspects something. She has a common enough

mind to spring to some horrid conclusion, such as my

having been secretly in Venice with objectionable people.

Perhaps she thinks me privately married! I'm sure

she 'd be delighted if that were the truth, because then

Dick and Sir Lionel would both be safe.

As we walked, Dick kept trjing to get me far enough

away from the others to tell me some news, which he

hurriedly whispered was important. But ev^n if I'd

wanted to give him a chance, which I did n't, fate would

have denied it to him.

At Rockford Inn we took to the motor again, finding

Emily limp after what .she considered appalling hills;

but I 'm sure they were nothing to the Lynton-Lynmouth

one, as this time Apollo himself had been sent down

in the big lift.

Now we were coniing to Doone-land; and I was all

eagerness to see it, because of "Lorna Doone," and
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things I 'd heard from Sir
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weLionel

rf7 """ "y ^">« ^°' a few minutes after Watersmeet

-TZ ',.n-
''' """ "^ « P'""P'"et he had read

was a Sir Ensor. a wild rebellious son of an Earl of

s^S'thTr"
*"""^' "'"• '•'^ ^'^« *" Exmoor „d

Wm no rd "" " "'" '"""'^ *'"^ •""« would giveh.m no redress agamst his elder brother

trv-in T ^""f
''"' 'P'" ^" ""'"^ °f -^"drie?" I asked^.ng to look more good and innocent than Eve couldpossibly have been even in pre-serpentine dav.

A-u-d-r-i-e, he answered, and I trusted th»t n- uwas too far behind to hear what we were" ^^u^'^'.^w s^he favourue name for girls in the olf fam^J "
hir Lionel went on. "Miss Browne thinks Sir Fn

::re" Tf
''-' ~^ ''' Quaickt'colr;here, and have taken a fancy to the name of West Ouantoxhead, patron saint, Audrie, also spelled thl w".

of theT'" ^^''^r'""
"""^ ^''"° Oare to the gatewayof the moor, but Apollo didn't mind, though I tllk'- was glad to stop outside Malmsm^ad Fat, w^
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we had lunch. I suppose you can't expect such modem

creatures as motors and chauffeurs, especially Bengali

ones, to appreciate farmhouses seven hundred years

old! I loved the place, though, and so did Sir Lionel.

Nothing -vor tasted better than the rosy ham, the crisp

cottage bread, the thick cream, and wild honey the farm

people gave us. And the honey smelt like the moor,

which has just as individual and haunting a fragrance

as Dartmoor, though different.

After lunch I wanted to see the Doone Valley, and

the ruins of the Doonc houses (which, by the way, my

-amesake Miss Browne says were not the Doone houses,

but only the huts where the brigand-band used to keep

stolen cattle), so Sir Lionel said I must have a pony.

I was n't tired, though he thought I ought to be, after

our walk; but the idea of riding a rough Exmoor pony

was great fun, and I did n't object. Sir Lionel asked

Mrs. Senter (who had been making fun of the Doone

story at lunch) rather coolly if she would care to go,

too; and to his evident surprise, though not at all to

mine, she instantly said she would.

They have several ponies at the farm, and Sir Lionel

hired two, he and Dick meaning to walk, and Emily

intending to stop in the farm sitting room nodding

over the visitors' book, full of interesting names, no doubt.

No sooner had our dear, roughly fringed little beasts

been saddled, and we swung on to their backs, than

there arose a great hue and cry in the farmyard. The

stag hunt wa.« "passing!

Such an eioitement you never saw. Nobody wouki

have thought the same thing had happened many times
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IZ'' J'T""!'"""-
The bfg. fe^.„atured farmerraced about, waving h.s arms anH .^' •

"Coom on I" Th adjuring us to

ng. Theym found! They 'm found!" yelled thefarm hands. Everybody shouted. Eve,ybody ran oat least danced up and down; and wilde" than a^l wa.the joy of our Exmoor ponies, Mrs. Senter's and m.neThey didn't intend to let the hunt go by wiZutthem, the stanch little sporting beastsf We had n'^e least idea what they meant to do, or perlps-'u"
perhaps! -we might have stopped them; but before

off we dashed on pony-back after the hunt
I laughed so much I could hardly keep my seat, hut Id.d somehow though not very gracefully, and in aS.u

dtT y'J"
"^""^''^ '°"« ''^^^ had enabled h.m tocatch my little monster, which he grabbed bv the reinsand stopped, before we 'd got mixed up with he 21hounds. Dick was slower about rescuing l^s au^Tbecause h.s legs are shorter than Sir LiLelV andher pony had not the pleasant disposition of mteeDick vowed afterward that it spit at him

After reading "Lorna" the Doone Vallev looked rather

m: t VT ": ""'''' ^'''P^^' »° •—tisfactortomy bngand-whetted mind; and the ruins of the D«,nehouses would have been disappointing, too, if it had n 'I

t: ''
f^i"''"^

«~-«'^ *«'« °f 'he dista t dwl«gs. .„ the Weir Water Valley; but I liked hearbg

ll't
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that all the hills have names of their own, and that you

can be sure you are not going to fall into a treacherous

bog, if onlv you see a sprig of purple heather— a good,

honest plant, which hates anything secret. Our pomes

didn't need the heather signal, though; they shied

away from bogs as if by instinct, they knew the moor

so well If we had stumbled into a pitfall, our only hope

would have been to lie quite flat, and crawl along the

surface with the same motion that you make m sw.m-

"it^was late afternoon by the time we had seen all that

the ponies wanted us to see of the Doone Valley, and

then our way led us back to Lynmouth, by the appallmg

Countisbury Hill; on to Parracombe, Blackmore Gate,

Challacombe, romantic little Simonsbath (sacred to

the memory of Sigmund the dragon-slayer, and two

outlaws, of whom Tom Faggus, of the "Strawberry

horse," was one), and pretty, historic Exford, and so

to Dunster. A beautiful road it was to the eye, but not

always to the tjTe, and half the hills of England seemed

to have lined up in a procession. But Apollo smiled

in his bonnet at them all, and appeared rather pleased

than otherwise to show what he could do.

When we came into Dunster it was almost dark

—

iust the beautiful hour when the air seems to have turned

blue a deep, clear azure; and of all the quaintly pictur-

esque places we have seen, I know at first glimpse that

Dunster would turn out to be the best. Some towns,

like some people, introduce themselves to you in a

friendly, charming way, with no chill reserve, as if th<^-

were sure you deserved to see their best side. It s
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Market. .00,., octl Irpero^ tI
"£"' ''•""

have recovered fro„> the .SecTofL!^ ^^°"' ^°"
urispoiledness of everythinT '

"""^ "''' «^""«'
porch of the Luttrell\rm,?n ^T.

™°"' '° ">« ^'on^

'y for oro.w"trwh:k ^"'""^''"•^•"''''P--
of Clove must have had tlw f

V^fP"'^" *he Abbot.,

«>e house once be,„„S I t^ '"--'-• -^-use

^e i^^lellfr^r '" ^"-'- " -"'^ '

I -ppose I Ve saidTa't ^^^.^JT 1 ^"'''"''- ^ut
^Vell. I can 't help ft f J h:?'*"^^ ^'^1

^aven 't I?
perfect -not one false note sluck^r:

" " "'"'"'"'^
of its antiquity. "^ '" "'•^ quaint music

Our sitting room was the Ahh^f t
-•«' black oak beams, and a „oWe r''"*"'^'

^P'^"did

Paned windows ,00k into a :«"5- ^^f^'-on,.
.vo" expect to see monks wallL u

"'"'^' "*"«
"nd on the hill above theTanlf Z ^"'"'" '^«^^''"'

=

";--n up by Ohver Crom;^:?;;^'^-/-
^''f

-^''^
of Dunster Castle -the "7,^ T t""^ '^^ ''"'S'^

To-morrow, we am to be an 7 °^ '''^ W^^'"
-.'He inside of trCa^l "S ZLT'' '-"-' *"

against the sky It ;, n'f
" "P ^^ grandlv

Lionel knows IoJ^:CLT:
th

""^ ''"'"^'- ^"' ^'^

»o be shown round.
'"""'"'• '" ^e are

To-morrow," I say R » -t t
«nd go to bed, it will be "to-day "

'^""'^ ""'' "' °""'^'

Ever your

AUDRIE.

'nm
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FROM SIR LIONEL PENDRAGON TO COLONEL

PATRICK O'HAGAN

Swan Hotel, Wells, Aug. iOth

My Dear Pat: What a good fellow you are! Your

letter just forwarded here, has been like for me a draught

from the
" cup which cheers but not " No, on sec-

ond thoughts I can't go on with the quotation but not

inebriates." I rather think the cup has mebnated

me a little. Anyhow, it hp.s made me a bit conceited.

1 say to mvself, "Well, it this is his opinion of me, why

not believ; there's something in it, and do as other

men have done before me? He ought to be a judge o

men, and know enough of women to have some idea of

the sort of person it would be possible for one of them

to love
" That is the state of mind to which you have

brought me. with a little ink and a little paper, an.l

plenty of good intentions. It would take about a mag-

num of champagne to exhilarate some men as your praise

and your advice have exhilarated me.

When I wrote you last, I was in the dumps. It was

a dull world, and all the tigers I had ever shot were

mounted on sackcloth, or stuffed with ashes. Sounds

disgusting, doesn't it? But suddenly, the sun brok

out, and dulness and tigers fled together. I suppose

Sli
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did n't love Dick ardlofl

,

' ^"'- "^^ ^"'"'^ ^h"

or. if .he didn't exp.ai:''^kefrt'rJJTt^;:
"o;:rin^^^^^^^^ "- wi^rs
does n't .at.:: Tett„:"„'„ TJ^'r"'^'

''"' '*

reached a staee of idLl
"^ '"^'- ''"'' ' '"'ve

blush to deSbe I I """"'"« ""'' "'"^'^ I -°"'d
ve^ youn/r' Ha d ro:t°:/th'??"^ ^^'^^ "

the name of love, i, ^Jt a k^Td oTf' f""' "'"'

when fallen into VictureZJ^^^r'^'Z T'floonng of experience to\uild econd „r f^ ,

™
"Pon. I don't know whether that

?' "
''

-^. but it e^presse. n., state oftij
""'' °' '^'^

If only this second true love of min'
daughter of the first and faW

'^ '''"' ""^ *e

are black moments whefl^lit^t-1^ t''^^

throw aside m;:idhSi:a'r'''\ ''"''' ' -"''

sake. How come, ^^1 " ^'"^"'' ^^™ ^or her

Lethbridge^ ZJ.ef to
1 '\ ^r"'''^

"""^ ^-'^

That's what I asf mV;,. ^utt:
''^^'" ^"'"^^

helps. You remind me" hit "our '"^r"
'""' '^"^'

only ancestors."
'>"'• Parents are not our

But enough of all this rhapsodizing and doubting.

'fia

:v.

\i

'
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There's nothing definite to tell >-. -^l"
'^f ^^'

ha, said she doesn't care for Dick Burden, and that,

generally speaking, if appearances are against her.

I must kindly not judge by them.

"Give her the benefit of the doubt as long as you

can" you say. But. thank heaven I can do more

I give her the benefit of not doubting at all. except

in those black moments I have confessed to you.

Vie have had some good road adventures together,

and she has proved herself a thorough sportswoman,

as well as a jewel of a companion; but. of course. I

havln't had ^er often to myself. Mrs. Scnter and

Dick Burden are still of the party, and say nothmg

about future plans, though there was a vague under-

standing when they first came that they were asked

Ta fortnight. They seem to l>e -joying themselves

,0 I suppose I ought to be pleased; and BIrs. Senter

is agreeable to everybody, though somet.mes ,
has

occu^d to me that she and EUalme don t h.- off

invariably. Still. I may be mistaken^ She .jra.es

Ellaline. and seems anxious to throw her in o D.ck ^

solty. which presumably she would n't do .f she d.d n t

'"^Dict'd^ ™n up to Scotland to see his mother for a

few days, and I thought, as Mrs. Burden sent for h.m

on account o her health, he might have to s ay o

But no such luck. He was back almost mdecentlv

"on- pounced down upon us at Bideford just .n t.mo

perhaps, to prevent my taking your adv.ce before gotU.

The fact is, there was a queer misunderstanding

with which I won't bore you, but by which Ellahne was
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«-;.™-..e. and I ,..ved hri^ ^''^'v^tHTr?only word f„r it. l,e<.„u.,e it hurt- it h„rV .' ^^
next day I Wt I coul.l n-f

"" """'' """

f.at I iu,d LlTt r.:: .:r:;:
""""; """

pretty sure she woi.l,! „• ,

'"'•
^ "«•''

>n words; nevertheless T .«• ^. u
^ '*''''''-'

I^'"«"

un...urred hy vo 't,

." f^ r,T >'" "''' ''''"

looking extrcwlv voun/Ud Jtra. j ,
"" '"'

She mayn't rare'»'r„„ / u-
"""""^'-'y 'mpertinent.

-
. ."pU: ri:.\':;:.:i,':s,t """,

»'

J...r«i.l"
»~- II..I'. the ,i„ ,„ ,.ke
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rter Castle, who ha» bought and restored it. Cistereian,

and as old as the tenth century, with a gatehouse of

Richard the Second's day: bits o( exquisite encaustic

tiling from the demolished church, preserved religiously

under glass; and a refectory roof to en-'.ant artists and

arrhiBologists— beautiful hammer-lnams and carved

angels of Spanish walni-.l H»)d. fifteenth century. I

think; and some shadowy ghosts of frescoes.

EUaline was enchanted with the old custodian, who

talked much about "heart of oak." and when she ven-

tured tr, emark that he "looked as if he wore made of

it," she and the old fellow himself both blushed amusingly.

'

Ve came on through pretty, respectable-looking

WiUiton. where lived Reginald Fitz Urse who helped

murder St. Thomas of Canterbury, and where every-

thing is extraordinarily ancient except the motor garage.

By this we were among the Quantock Hills; and the

differences between Devonshire and Somerset scenery

were beginning to be very marked. It 's difficult to define

such differences; but they 're visible in every feature;

the shape of the downs; the trees, standing up tall and

isolated in "Zummcrzet," like lai'dmarks; even the

conformation of roads— which, by the way, are ex-

tremely good in these regions, a pleasant change for

the car after some of her wild hill-climbing and tobog-

ganning feats in North Devon.

Do you remember how, when we were boys, we discussed

favourite names, and placed Audrey high in the li<^t

among those of women ? Here, in the Quantock Hills,

they spell it "Audrie," for the saint who patronize^

West Quantoxhead; and I have learned that it was

f'f^
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the name which the outlawed Doone tribe be.,t lovedto g,ve tho,r g.ri children. I think I used to say I shouWhke to marry a girl named Audrey, but never'^hear^ ofsuch a person in real life, until Ellaline informed meon seemg St. Audrie's, that it 's the name of her m^st'

resolve and to amuse myself, asked if she would s;meday mtroduoe me to her friend. "Not for the world""-d she and blushed. I wish I could makeTvllf
^^he.W,ealous. You would probably encouragj I^

Wordsworth lov, ! the pleasant region of the Quantockhdls. you know, and wrote so-ne charming poems whi e

b t ust to" ' "' ^' ""''''' ''"^-^y -' Alfordebut just to see. m passmg, Nether Stowev looks unattractive; and as for Bridgewater. not much fartheron where a red road has turned pink, then pale thenwh.tew,th chalk), it is as commereL t; look "^l f'sh.stoncal to read of. VV-hen a boy, in bloodthirstymoods.I used to pore over that history; read how Judge
Jeffreys lodged at Bridgewater during the Bloody As!zes (the house is gone now. washed away like an oldblood stam); how the moor between Weston'and Brfdg-

sto" 'of
?' ''^y'"'' ^"""^ -^'^ 'here was the

BriT . iT' "'"'"P'' ''^''^ °"« '^""nected withBndgewater. He made his famous escape in ToxleyWc^d close by. and to this day the place is markej
'v.th three stones. That sort of thing rushes you back

f* ;•

a
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in a minute over long distances in time, doesn't it?—
as motors rush you forward in a minute over long distances

of space. .

So to Glastonbury, by way of Poland Hill, looking

down over the Sedgeraoor plain, Chcdzoy Church, on

whose southern buttress the battle axes were sharpened,

and Weston Zoyland, with its Dutch-sounding name,

and Dutch-looking dykes.

I never saw Glastonbury until now, and I "m not sure

that, having seen it, I shan't be obliged to hook it on top

of Winchester, on my bump of reverence. Not that

one can compare its ruined grandeur with well-pre-

served Winchester, the comparison lies in the oldness

and the early beginnings of religion. I believe Glaston-

bury is the one religious institution in which Briton,

Saxon, and Norman all share and share alike; so the place

seems to bind our race to a race supplanted. St. Dun-

stan is the "great man" of the place, because he it was

who restored the monastery after Danish wars; but he

is a modern celebrity beside Joseph of Arimathea, the

founder, who came with eleven companions to bring

the Holy Word to Britain. It was the Archangel Gabriel

who bade him found a church in honour of the Virgin;

and it was a real inspiration of the archangel's;

for what one can see of the chapel of St. Joseph is abso-

lutely perfect — a gem of beauty.

We came to Glastonbury in the afternoon, having

lunched at a nice old coaching house in Bridgewatcr

and after pausing for a look at the Abbot's kitchen, 1

drove straight to the George, which I had heard of as

being the Pilgrim's Inn of ancient times, and the best
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bit of domestic aroliitecture in the town. Tl,e idea was

clamoured, bemg half choked with challcy dust; but thehouse was so singularly beautiful and interesting that itseemed a cnme not to sleep in it. The front is a™usmass of carved paneUing; in the middle rises'a IZcentred gateway, and on the left is a marvel of a bowwmdow. with a bay for every story. We went up a newe^stairway o look at rooms, and one in which Hen.:

I am'' I
"^'' ''^" *° '">• «hare-„ot because I wZ

several others more curious, if not more interestingOur quarters for the night selected, we went out sight

TVv '' '"' ^'"''"^ '••'' ^"'"^^ -'' Chape oTti:Blessed Vn-g.n. corruptly known as St. Joseph's. It'Ia good thmg, Pat, that you didn't get your' youtJfu^ay, and annex Emily, because you have, or had as^ng weakness" for ruins, and she doe n't app.^cate them m any form. The difference between h^
of Glastonbury's glory was a study. Emilv's boredyet conscientiously desiring to be interested^ the gSrapt, rad,ant. And, indeed, these remnants of beau vare pathetically fair enough to draw tears to such young

hey could have been m noblest prime, I think, because«^^se broken arches have the splendour of classic tra^d"They^are hke a poem of which a few immortaUine's

stot *',r™ "*'*' °^ "'" ^"^-^t "ft^™""" the oldstones, pdlars, and arches of Glastonbury Abbey seemed

M
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to be carved in stained ivory, a bas relief on lapis lazuli.

We lingered until our pretty Mrs. Senter got the look

in her eyes of one who has stood too long in high-heeled

boots, and Emily asked plaintively whether we were

not going to see the Glastonbury Thorn. It appeared

that she had promised to write her tame parson about

it, and send him a sprig for planting; and she was much

disappointed when she heard that the "original thorn,"

Joseph of Arimathc-a's blossoming staff, had been de-

stroyed centuries a, c. on Weary-All Hill, where the

saintly band rested on the way to Glastonbury. One

trunk of the famous tree was hewed down by a Puritan

in Klizabeth's day (I 'm happy to tell you he lost a leg

and an eye in the act), while the second and only remain-

ing one was destroyed by a "military saint" in the gi-eat

rebellion. "What disagreeable things saints have done!"

exclaimed EUaline, which shocked Emily. "There have

been very few military ones, anyhow," my sister returned,

mildly, with a slightly reproachful glance at me, aimed

at my spiritual failures. I cheered her up by promising

that I would get her a sprig of thorn at Wells, and telling

her how all the transplanted slips have the habit of

blossoming on Christmas Day, old style— January 6th,

is n't it ?

Our n.^'xt "sight" was the museum in the Market

Place; and you may take my word for it, Pat, there 's

nothing much more interesting to be found the world

over, if you 're interested in antiquities, as you and I

are. There's the Alfred jewel, which, of course, the

women liked best; and next in their estimation came

the bronze mirrors, the queer pins and big needles, the
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rouge pots and the hair curler, f^h- u i. ..

-pronounced tn be curiouslv le « !'^ ^^^ ^"'''^

beauties who hVed beZthe^ifJnh ^ "'^ ^^""=

mercial travellers, the PhJniHn/ t^ T'
'°'°-

taken from the prehistoric Xe' at CH '!?/"*'

when It first came up out of it, h; r 7 .
"' *°°P

peat bog, but was hardldliS "" '""^ *^''^'^

tific tricks. I confess to Zr T ^^ ''^"""^ ^^'^'-

and die. some of wLcrr 7 u ^° ''^ '''^^ ''--

loaded. Cheatinr.rnr • / "''' ^"'"''^ ^°«« had

seems! ^ ^"' P'^"^^'^ <* "^"dcr^ device, it

a replica of the ^fred jeweTT ilver k'T
'""'"^^

tating a bronze one fr'om tLe l2l\T' ""''^J""""of G,.ek manufacture, brought tr b^ir r^-'^'y
and other ouaint »n^ • . • ^ Phoenicians—
tohavetheire;"hn .:rr-ira^!; r---

--^

Senter; and for Emilv ; .
" ^°P *° Mrs.

"Sf"
''''• "»" ''"I '" '" Hi™.;

^""''

A^. wS^'tt^SK,":; ':."- '- *-

'i "i

il ,n ^
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esting, therefore we are both invaluable victims to the

custodians of museums and other show places. The

nice old fellow in the Glastonbury museum was delighted

with our faith, which would not only have moved moun-

tains, but transported to such mountains any historic

celebrity necessary to impress the picture. We believed

in the burying of the original Clialice, from which to

this hour flows a pure spring, the Holy, or Blood Spring.

We believe that St. Patrick was born, and died on the

Isle of Avalon; and more firmly than all, that both Arthur

and Guinevere were buried under St. Mary's (or St.

Joseph's) Chapel. Why, did n't the custodian ^joint

out to us, in the picture of an ancient plan of the chapel,

the actual spot where their bodies lay? What could

we ask more than that ? But if we go to Scotland next

year, we shall doubtless believe just as firmly that Arthur

rests there, in spite of the record at Glastonbury, in

spite even of Tennyson:

". . . the island valley of Avilon;

Where falls not hail, or rain, or any snow.

Nor ever wind blows loudly; but :t lies

Dccp-meadow'd, happy, fair with orchard-lawns

And bowery hollows crown'd with summer sea.

Where I will heal me of my grievous wound."

Does that come back to you, from Arthur's speech In

Bedevere? but he died of the "grievous wound" after

all; and the custodian goes so far as to assert, solemnly,

that when the coffins were opened in the days of Henr\'

II. the bodies of the king and queen were "very beauti-

ful to see, for a moment, untouched by time; but that
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which .e^aine'd .o iTfttn 1" "' '''''"''""''

year, until it wa. stolen anddifr^ I T""^ " '""«

That i,, a RcxKl storv 1 h
'^"''Pt'^''"^'^ forever."

^ys that the ve.7 name of Vl ^'Y""^^^-
Ellaiine

ring in her earsTk" re - ,"'? '""^ "'" «f'er this

over the lost IJ tttt erlt^, n*
^'"'"'"^'

know, I dare say that fin , u
'^''*'°"- "i'""

its derivationW B Lh "S'"'^;^
^""P"-" *» have

the "Island of Glass "t ^"^'^7-*'^'"'" "Inis vitrea,"

"•t was blue and cSlr a's cnS" t'
""'" ^"^-"^''"^

g^w in the island orchardslt f,
""'"^ g""'"" "PPles ,'

of Avalon. fro„ "AvalL 'alX^le'^
^'^° "^"^ ^'^'^

^

neighlurZdltcEisZr'-
r'"^''

"''"^ °^ *>«=

Glastonbuiy as an il r
'' ^"'^ " '^ '^"'^^ '° P'^-ture

bright, aJe 1 ua; s :E^^^^ ''''V"''
°"* °^ ^

Bristol Channel. The ttf T'' "4 T"^ '° *'"

royal castle has given the nir,^;:^' ^''^"' '^'>°-

--t have had a fine v.W "h .
'""" "' ^'^*^'-^-

have onlv to go up Tor ffilT/ ,
^^

'^''^- ^"'^ ""'^ >-"
with its iowef of St mSI" '""'""'^'^ formiles round,

of a dead kin.) t f Jv
' ""

"^ ' ""^ ^'^*'^''-^""

the blue Me dips earind ,''''''!:'"' '° ^''^ -«':
a mysterious bre k L^a .C ' t T'""'

^''^ -"^-•
pass of Cheddar- far in thV ? '* '"'""' *'''' «''d
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far to ^ wore of England in one sweep of the eye.

Ind^d foreigners might come, make a hasty ascent of

Tor Hil and take the next boat back to the.r own

Ilt^ tei their friends not untruthfully that they

'It'nS". in tlrilm of Henry YIH.. I dreamed I saw

Anne S yn. with EUaline's t^. which sm.led at me

fhe Up!tayTng: "I '11 forgive you. if you 'U f«rg.ve me.

JZ neighbourhood, running out to the prelustor^

village at G^ney Marsh, to see the excavations and t^

village ai j
causeway over which our

^r stuVl uiU of sSnes from'the Abbey,) then

motor spun was ^^^ g„,.

on, toward evening, to WdU Ih
^^^

nrisinely blue evenings lately, to wnicn

dra^ my attention; and her simile on the way to Wells

thar^e Lemed to be driving through a Flt-g ™« °

liot:. I thought -''- Pt^,7"^.Ltm'e
j~, ;f T linve to part with her— give "ci

Tefman ^U ^^ hardly bears thinking of^

And yet it m'ay easily happen. « --/L" el
every man who sees her must want her; and the *««

^t
r^n't make for peace or co.nfort. ^ -P^^/^

^f^
be different, and less the brute, if I had n t lived so long

in the East, growing used to Easter— but a it

is, when I see some man's eyes light upon her

rest there 'u surprised admiration, I want to

rest there a p ^^^ .^ ^^ ^^„,.

Bcar'isl't it I have no such feeling, however, in

H^iorwit^i Mrs. Senter. although she .s veiy
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to tear her away. thougTi fet Vial.
'^'""' "''"'"'''

to-morrow. She savs ihJ " ^"^^ *° '^° "»

never felt sucr<a7air 'f i.."™'''
"' '"'"^' ^''^ »«"

and the,^ 's someth"n^ in h ^r""
'"'""" "" "' ^^'""»:

.U„d. thoughll^adJitVd f
"'"' ' '^"" ""''-

searching Jr reh^ol IZ "" ' ^° "'""' '''^ ^-^

is even exalted as the "Lt 1 , \ ^'^^' ""'*

found the world over thTlTf \ f"'^''" *° ^
a. a .afterpiece beyo„d 1 oti iX. nf

^'""''^

'«ht it vaguely disappointed le a^to^^trT'. f'of arch.tecture. and don't pretend to be 31 '^^'^
to have my likes and dislikes- and if w ' '^""^

walked .u„,.,e.th«lralma;;r^^^^^

^i:;vierth;ri''£^:: --^^ * '- '.s
Now. I find It eminen rnoj;™ nT"' 'I "f"^-some which my memorv II. 'J "" '"^""'^ »*

as -h.-turai;rz: ;?^^^^^ PfP^
what individuality buildings h!

®"' y°" ^no''

which are vast and Ti ^ ' ^=P^™"y thoseO.C vast and dominating; and Wp?I= ;.As the common people sav it
••

. ,

''"^ '« "nique.

Emilv „=„ M .
^' "^""'^ knowing."

:f-II
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gerates; but for myself, the things least forgettable

in the Tathedral will be the Chapter House Stairs

and the l)eautiful fourteenth century glass. The

ascent of the staircase is an exquisite experience, and,

as EUaline cried out in her joy, " it must lie like going

up a snow mountain by moonlight." The old clock

in the transept, too, holds one hypnotized, waiting always

to see what will happen next. Peter Lightfoot, the

Glastonbury monk, who made it in the fourteenth

century, must have had a lively imagination, and have

loved excitement — " something doing," as Americans

say. Ellaline and I are overcome with sympathy for

one of four desperately fighting knights who never gets

the colours. Hard luck to work like that for hundreds

of years, and never succeeed!

At last Emily has seen the Glastonbury Thorn, and

obtained her slip, as an exceptional favour. She longs

for Christmas to come, to know if it will bloom, as it

does regularly every year in the gardens of the Bishop's

palace.

Until now I could n't have imagined envying a bishop,

but to live in the palace at Wells, and own the palace

gardens for life, would be worth a few sacrifices. I

should think there could have been never a more

poetical or charming garden on earth—not excepting

Eden or a few Indian gardens I have admired. It

is perfect; as Ellaline says, even pluperfect, in its contrast

with the gray ruins, and the mellow, ancient house.

There is an embattled wall, which makes a terrace

walk, above the fair lawns and jewelled flower beds,

and from the top as you walk, the hills girdling the old
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387'•"ng in gradations or blue to »„ « i u—re

., an old Well House in ,k .
°P"' '"'"'='"'.

of 't- chief ornament" anVV ^f"'™'
'^'"*' '' "-"^

fifteenth centu.y. Btho^ Be t"
1°""^ " "'""^ 'he

«- "f the punning
"
bu" B^

^^"^ " ""^ Bo,.|c;„g.

supply water to thf ct ^T """^ '^""^ *""" " '»

springs, always -.even fl"""*
"'^'^ ?'«="'/ of other

g^'Mthenamo.VVoirandhar." ""^^ " "h-h sug.

was m^ed up i„ Glastonbu,^ Ltol? 7:""^' ""*
o-mded a cathedral here. Ses^TE T "'" '"'^''

«*en. for without them one Tl .
"'" '"'^^" ''e'^.

•-nd -ight never hirri'^ '"'"^' '"'"=- '»W
^i^e tiTz t:t' r'jr

^' ™. -<« », r ,.ew
—•ng calj (the daV afteTe'""'.*"

W the bi^s a
'

F-m any obtrusion of Eml v-Il fT^^
"""' ^"''''-

whirls here with old oaftrvLL 1" ' '" '" "'"'^

ancient vestments, carven tlh * ! '""" "^"'Ptures,

--ices. Indeed/EmTv is? • "'': ""^^^ ""• ^h"""

« cathedral; and knew that s^
"'

'"'"
'"^'"P*

'•"

7«c enough to pC he, BuToTm "f" "^'-
D-ck I had to be more wlrv; to IT, ^"'" »"''

because she is my guest feek"^ ,-
''^' "" ''""bt

deal of her society and D J
'^ "' '" «'^^ "^^ '^ «ood

E"aline-s time is'wasted on
"'""™"' --clers Ihat

"2 by to alleviate The bo;"do?
"^^^^'""^ -'•™ "«

-'her Mr..trer7:r B T f^
^'' ""* ^'^ ^°'

hours. With Si he "ilt/f"
'"''' *''« S"' «°™ing

--^-^e„taSo'=L^^---f

h
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Bhe had gone to bed, wking if she were "»porting

enough" to come for a walk at aeven-thirty. I thought

that way of putting the invitation would fetch her.

and it did; but perhaps a card I enclosed had something

to do with her prompt acceptance. I printed, in my

best imitation of engraved text, "Mr. and Mrs. Swan

and the Misses Cygnet, At Home, In the Moat, Bishop's

Palace. Ring for Refreshments. R.S.V.P."

Five tiinutcs later came down a scrap of paper (all

she had, no doubt) with a little pencil scrawl, saying

that Miss Lethbridge was delighted to accept Mr. and

Mrs. Swan's kind invitation for seven-thirty, and thanked

Sir Lionel Pendragon for obtaining it. I have put this

away with my treasures, of course.

I was at the place appointed before the time, and

she did n't keep me waiting. As a matter of fact, she 's

always extraordinarily prompt. Modem school training,

I suppose, as Ellaline the First was never known to be

in time for anj-thing. And the swans were worth getting

up for. They are magnificent creatures; but, unlike

many professional beauties, they're as clever as they

are handsome. For generations they and their ancestors

have been trained to ring a bell when they breakfast;

and to see the whole family, mother, babies, and cousins,

breasting the clear, lilied water, and waiting in a dig-

nified, not too eager, row while father pulls a bell in

the old palace wall, tweaking the string impatiently with

his beak, is better than any theatrical performance of

this season in London.

Ellaline was entranced, and would have the play

played over and over again by the swan actors and the
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any other man waTe've, in

t

'"'*
'
"'""^"''

Dick Burden and his aun I

"7""''' '"• '•'^''> «
ihecriticaimon,,^, cj::'::""'"."^"-'-"
In spite of what you say I „„ . •

'"" •" ' "^ "'«"•

refused me.
' " *»y' ' "" ctrfa.u ,h^ voulj have

Nevertheless, for vour .n~.
Pat. I am ^ "' enconr.^emcr.f. ,„, j,,, „y

Vours ever gratefully,

Pfflf.
al
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MRS. SENTER TO HER SISTER, MRS. BURDEN

Empire Hotel, Bath,

August Without End, Amen!

Mt Dear Sis: Talk about a land where it is always

afternoon! Seems to me it will never stop being August.

I 'm dead sick of motoring in present company, and so

furious with Sir Lionel that the only revenge I can think

of is to marry him. Would that I could say, " Vengeance

is mine"; but it 's still a bird in the bush, I regret to say,

while in my hand is nothing sa > . ^.he salt which I 'm

trying to sprinkle on its tail.

Curious feeling one has on a motor tour. I have the

sensation of being detached from r y own past (good

thing that, for some ladies of our acquaintance!) like

a hook that *s come out of its eye. The hook, however,

is quite ready to fit into any new eye that happens to

be handy, or dig out any eye that happens to be in the

way. And that brings me back to Mademoiselle Leth-

bridge. It really can't be good for one's liver to dislike

anyone as much as I have grown to dislike that girl;

but unfortunately I can't afford to despise her. She

is clever; almost too clever, for cherished, protected,

schoolgirl nineteen. Would that I could find a screw

loose in her history! Wouldn't I make it rattle? 1

iSO

lli 'HJi
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kt it rattle for an insLn T
•"'' ?"''"«• """^ n't

climate and English food thJ
" °" ^ ^^^ *''""'«'' °'

;- being (a. „^„ doubtl^lLTLf T"^'^those of a Bashaw; and if !,»
"^™ '='"°^^)

couldn't be .ore disa^e^bt ,1?f^'^
'"'"'"^ ''•'

Not that he means^n. ' H
" "' "'»"^-

one would know how o take hfrn"''"'""
" ""^ '''''•

B"t it is his polite inc^ffe^ete : Z"\"T 1° """ '"'"•

not used to it in men T- r,
""^ ^ "''J*'^*- I 'm

J.-n.
to kick agalst^nl/

^s o'l: "?,^ T '"

the trouble I do with mV hair LT" f"
* *"''" ""

be looked at. I assure you. Why
1;"''''°" '"'* '"

- well be two inches bigger for'^irL""'!
""'«''* ^''''

too trying. And then, to !ee he 1 ITT' '' "
girl, who doesn't know ph i, t ^ ^^ '""^^ "t that

to .ake powder sSrhZoLt; "t""-'
^""""^

It does me good to talk To ^ou hkJ^hi/Ti •

sympathetic, because he h, ' ^'"^ '^n't

the young femaL andV:?;?" '^ '" '"^'^ '^"''

her himself, on the sour f
"^casionally abuses

me do it.
P" °^ » ^""b. he won't let

Don't think, however that r „•

n^eans. I have heaps of tri / "^ ^°^- »>• "o
and fashionable as iUs and t T ^ ^''"^^' ^'°''"

But I just wish one ZZ-ZI-'"y '" "^ '''^

girl's neck. I >d ^iveT* ''°"*'"« "nd round a
.jve one yestJrdlyr„„V'I: "[

'^e^'t
'" ^"^''. ' ""^

S've ever since I received y u' ett„ " ^ ' *°

ii]
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but they always went to bits, like a child's house of

cards. Poor me! That is part of the creature's clever-

ness. I think she knew by instinct that I had some-

thing nasty to say, and she kept dodging about, preventing

me from laying hands (I won't say claws) on her.

Dirk, too, she has kept in the same position, waiting

for an opportunity to pounce. Indeed, she has handled

us both surprisingly well, considering her age and

bringing up. I have a certain respect for her. But one

often respects people one dislikes, does n't one ? At

least, really nice, amusing people of my type do.

Exactly what Dick wants to do with hi lite mouse

when he has pounced on it I have no means of knowing,

for since a slight misunderstanding, not to say row,

which we had on the night of his return from Scotland

and you, a certain reserve has fallen between us, like

a stage curtain. He is on the stage side; I am in the

position of audience. But I was never in doubt for a

moment as to what would follow my pounce, p' ovided

the mouse did n't prove too strong for me — and I

don't think it has. My pretty little ladyUke bite must

have left a mark on the velvet fur.

I dare say I have excited your curiosity by referring

to a " row " with Dick, and lest you neglect my interests

in the rest of the letter, to l)rood upon his, I 'd better

pander at once to your maternal anxiety.

He would n't have confessed to me anything you had

told him alx>ut Miss Lethbridge's antecedents, for tlii"

very good reason that he hangs onto her with the grip

of a bulldog on a marrow-bone; but as I was armed with

your letter ( I found it waiting for me at Bi<icford

T-zwMi mMimL^'iiS!mm^i-:mmm
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containing

full infomation he ,

^^'

^^P anything back.
""^ '* '^'"' "<> use to

If I had had the letter a Iihi
-iced .V valuable ::?':.7''7 I -ght not haveh™ a h,nee a,o„e with eX f ^ ' ^.d to give
to find her deserted at K „'

, !,
""''"^^ ^"^ h'«

Manana in her moated .rt/e- t
'"' ^'''"^•' '''^'^

you had to sav. I ad«it /had „,' f
™ "'*'''"^ -»>-'

°^ -".V policy where Dick' futre
" '" '''' ^'^-'-

ever even then I trusted to ,^te ,7'
™"'"'"™«^- «««-

o the worst; and it might We,
""'''" '^ '' ^-^

future if things had happened 1„ '""°/''""»We for my
-just because Sir LionelTsuch n 'l'^

*" ^'"''^''"'•^ "

"-ver again have felt the I
^ "'*''""^- «« would

-hemed to be left kll'^Zll^,
""^ '"' ' '"^^ ^^^

ever -I ean control most men ^°
"''' ^'"'^- ^°^-

I can t control trains; and u2Z '^T ^'""^"' f>"t

connections that Dick ™ild
""^'^ *'''''•

""^-'''KAs t has turned out. noTrm h
7'""" '"'^

'"'^^'-e
I wish I could be as sure of™ '1/r ^°- "> Wm.
fancy, hasn't been quite IZfJ' ^°' ^'" L'"'-'. I
-hat I had to do w^th theaff"! 'T'

^"^ -"'t guess
-n have instinct, mfer;!:^ to : ;; ^ ~h' • T"^"^ -^
D'ck came to mv ro„ . !1

°"Sh it be.

'--e things Z'
:^:^^„l''f^'^'

-'i was cross
i"' was cross (I hate injustrt '""' ""^^ ''^^""^c
and then he was .rosser bCse t mT" '"' '»>-^<"^)-
do for him to marrv the' ir 1

""" """"'^"ever

^y- He sai^ he would ir"'"''
"'"' "'^ ""w

'•^.v else. espe,^,,^. g,-, j
;'"%''"' ^"d hang every-

•if
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be all right anyhow about the dot, as he knew a way

of getting something decent out of Sir Lionel for her.

What he knew he firmly refused to divulge, and when

I asked if he 'd told you, he replied that he jolly well

hadn't. Also he accused me of "stinginess," in not

wanting "Pendragon to part," and wishing to keep the

"whole hog" for myself; his delicate way of expressmg

my desire to retain the means of purchasing tiaras, etc..

suitable to my rank, in case I should become the future

Lady Pendragon.

At this point in the conversation our family relations

were somewhat strained, but before they reached snap-

ping point, with my accustomed tact (partly learned

from you) I smoothed my nephew down, regardless

of my own injured feelings. Nothing could be better

for me than that he should be engaged to Miss Leth-

bridge, though, of cour.se, nothing could be worse for us

all than that he should marry her. Trust me, I say

again, as I have said before, to prevent that. I assure

you I can easily do it. Meanwhile, I encourage Dick

to believe that he has softened my hard heart; and

though he does n't believe in me absolutely, or tell me all

the workings of his mind, I 'm certain you need have

no anxiety about your son and heir.

Now to my own affairs, which, after Dick's future and

vour neuralgia, I flatter myself are dear to you.

You 've often remarked that I 'm nothing if not

dramatic, and perhaps when I tell you what I <1.<1

yesterday you will think I 've proved it for the hun-

dredth — or is it the thousandth— time.

We left Wells (which depressed me as all cathedral
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towns do, because evervbodv „n )

^'*

«eems so unco guid) tJluTfu IT """'^ *^""d'ng.

-hich. I fanc/thougtlT„r? ''' ^^-^^ -J.'
among the Itfendip Hills r

^
f ""'' '^"^ '«"• '''

"ot having slept on account o7„ Z-"'''^
* ''""'^"^''*>

and bells which were dead, , . "n'""
"''"^•^'' '^'"'''^

I ^hould be no bette 2 'r;i"f'•

"'"' ' ^^"
enemy. °"' ^ ** had it out with the

whtI:Tll::f:„j^;:':'f;/^,7>easant compani^
-ay that I can't help ad2r^:'°°''"^

'" '^'^ -Wier
hating him, but it i a Ta"' .T

"'"" ^
'» "<"

o'. no headache, sitt ng nt ."l t"^

"7-' "-dache
-nute to make him iL yty.Zt tl TT "'^'^

woman he wants to be with
" ^''"'''

.
*''''n he does the

It means that you mu" t'e

''.'"''"' '"'""^l ^im.

Interested in everythrnrh s^Tt T'
"''"^ ''"'^

be witty when the onlv ft.
"

"' '"''' <^an you
and damn." o thTch hZ'Z "'"* *° ^""^ ''^ " •^"•''

f-^ a lady's lips (or p '„) '\ZtL
°'*^""^'

'''^""P--
n all he says when he d,^

"" ^''" '^'^ '"'^"''^ted

-•nt. and fegends^;: t::^^^ '''"'"'' ""^
done wuh long ago, like that? What dof "" ""'^

Dunstan -of whom I heard t^ [
^""^ '^ ^^

-^aved King EdmundT .•
•'"""'' "* Glastonbury

fa«.-ng over Chedda; riij t"^
'" ']' ^^-J'>- '--

<'on't even know who P . '"'' '""" • ^n-. I

'-n^'. Celtic^Sturd1r^'''^^-''-''^'""P-
""thing to me. and IWn " • ' "" '-^^-^ "'an

^'>;n one is Mhe^Twrirc^rr ''^^'''^""""

'«alm. Botany bores mo
^"^^^ ^ ^^nt com of the

y •»«« me. too. though I have been

•I

11
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studying it, together with many other dull things which,

unfortunately for me, Sir Lionel likes.

Well, we went up the Mendip Hills by way of an

obscure little village called Priddy, which seemed im-

portant to Sir L. because they found some lead pigs

in a mine there marked Imp. Vespasianus, and a few

old Roman dice, and brooches like safety-pins. It

would be much more to the point if he would take an

interest in what / wear, rather than concentrating his

attention on the way B. c. Roman miners or soldiers

contrived to fasten their rags together. It would console

one for invariably losing one's pins and hatpins when

one wants them most, if one could think future genera-

tions would grow emotional over them. Yet, on the

whole, I should prefer it done by a certain man in my

own generation.

The moment we got away from Priddy, where a lot

of starfish roads come together, my spirits rose. The

country began to look theatrical, which was a pleasant

change after Wells, and all my native dramaticness

began to surge in me. I felt on my mettle; and when

Sir Lionel talked about visiting the Cheddar Caverns

I said to myself: "My name isn't Gwen Senter

if I don't get hold of the girl in a cave, and tell her a

thing or two." It can't be easy to escape tropi people

in caves, I thought; and so it proved. But 1 haven't

come to that, yet.

I really enjoyed the Cheddar Ravine. It is the sort

of scenery that appeals to me. Hills rose, wild an<l

rocky, shutting in our road, and brigands would have

been appropriate, as in some mountain pass of Spain.
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Said Sir Lionel: "Here wp
of the fi„e.t cathedrals ml h/^rr'^'l '~'" """^

^an do in the way of p..i { ™f"'
*° ^^e what Nature

-;-« a. fine as 7n;l: '1;?!' r'"'^^*"'^' ^"f""'-
decoration." I pu^d Tf

'^ '''*^''^''>' "'^ with

"- .-a-M .pire:"r.;;r:::;r'"'^- "-" ""--^
cardinals, and statues of kin ^ """'"• *'""''» for

and mitred heads babbin^'Z ^''''"'' "'"' --™<-i

-rprised at being able to' enter ^stftl *; \™" "''
shut by enctantment a few

'
" . '^ "''"'""- had been

forcibly opened for modernirr '"""• *"•' "•«"
on Sir Lionel, in a form 1^^!^": " ' ""^ "-'^ '"d-a

-<» -ade a distinct hi^ Bu^eT^ """"""
"^ ^'^'"•

deadly work at the first cave Sh'"'
^"^ ''" " ''"»'«^

*a'k with Sir Lionel, and thi 'nof.'
'"" '*""'"*^ '^'^

to let her have he; hea^ ^^ ""^ '*>-'^' ^ ^ad
fancy my pretending to be , i.-m ,

'tself, suddenly sees a holel « ro I
"'"' '^"'"^ '»'

fro- beasts of the fcJt adfi"- "'"^ ''"'"'''

t has stumbled on th^
' ^ " """ ''-^- '"^^'dent

MissLethbrid,ehadMiteaf '° '""^'""'J' «"'
-ho. she piaved. washT, , 7 T" ^'''''' ""'^ Lionel,

across the lake. wed
iwons, if vou like" she ^r. T "'" '"^ ""*" °f t^^

' ""^ gra^-'ously said to „,,.. " .
„,,'And
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folded arms at the

he had a pain; but

he could n't be ex-
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dear Mrs. Norton another?" I suggested. That turned

the budding drama into farce, as I meant it should.

It was a weird cave, and would have served excel-

lently for my purpose; but when I heard there was an-

other to follow — as servants say of the next course for

dinner — I thought it would be an anti-climax to use

this one. B-- des, there were a good many people in

it. There v ere tricky illuminotion.s to show o£E the

best fom.i ions, one of which "was King Solomon's

Temple, King S. sitting with

entrance, his knees up as if

being only a pink stalagmite,

pected to behave.

Having done justice to Cough's Cavern, we returned

to the car, and skimmed along the splendid, rock-walled

road to the next cave, which, it appears, is a deadly

rival of the first. One advertises visits of Martel, the

explorer; the other boasts the approval of royalty. I 'm

sure they would love to have a notice up: "By appoint-

ment to the King," as if they were tailors. But what could

a king do with a cave nowadays ? At one time, it m'ght

have been handy to hide in, but those days anrl those

kings are changed. I believe, by the way, Britons

did hide in one or two of the Cheddar Caverns, when

the Saxons were uncomfortably interested in their

wherealmuts, and there are bones, but I 'm glad to say

we didn't see them. I hate to be reminded of wh.it I 'm

built on, and can't bear to look in the glass after seeing

a skull, with or without cross-bones.

In this second cave, when Mrs. Norton was putting

an appropriate prehistoric question I 'd coached her
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that colour?" ^ "** '" have a dress exactly

h- awa, when he showj 7ZZ7' " '° ^"«'"-% scene thus effectively ff i^^*"""«-
characters on the stagettther rT

""= '"" '^^ding
gmnmg to recite „,y£,n "'' "° «'»« " be
P-'our. .i,, ,„J J^ of r T„:'^-'^-'^''^-lc-
k.tche„ or devil's cauldron oWtr'""*''' '''"^^^^'

«;;";e to pause -all ve^eff .^
*'' """^ S'^c us an

MissLethbridge,"i;iJ.?f,^"^^-
«"«' duty to peio™ ..^"' ' ''''- '"ther a disagree-

''f^-s^c:£t--"'^'»p-r..
:sg^*^---"-c:i"=^'Vh:^
'^t fhe'Tack?"''^'"^

°" '°^' ""''«• <»• " my dress undone

no.;?"^
'° «"''"*." -id I. .-But .Vs not o,._ "°' on your

O" my character, perhaos?" i,
• •

.

Not exactly,"
.^id I " R ,

'^^ "-^nuntcd.

---.•fIdon-tgetit„/V "^''"•"^-"-

J""'^-,

K you don't know vou
°"

T'
•^"" ''"^'" ">

'.'»n't fair that a girl lifcr
' V^ ''""dicapped. and

*o screw up niy """•age to

Ihm

J\'
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1 1^

iii. -1

'

J

gpeak In this queer pUce, I feel suddenly u if I could.

Shall wc talk here, while we have the chance?"

"You talk, please," said she. "I will do the rest.

(Pert thing.) However, I took her at her word, and

did what I had to do, with neatness and dispatch, aa

an executioner should. But the odd part was. that when

I had chopped off her head with the axe you sharpened

for me and posted from Scotland, registcre.l and ex-

pressed, she hardly seemed to know it was off. She

did look a little pale, though that might have been the

effect of the strange light, but she thanked me pleasantly

(or telling her the truth, and said she quite appreciated

my motive.
_

"1 was prompted entirely by my interest m you, and

because of my nephew's friendship," I said.

"Oh, yes," said she, in a voice like cream. 'What

else could it be?"
, . „

"It could be nothing else," I replies! emphatically.

"I -m sure 1 hated distressing you, but it was that good

might come. I do hope it has n't upset you too much ?
"

"No, not too much." said she. "But it has made

me horribly —hungry!"

Really, that did stagger me! I must confess I can t

tell what to make of the girl. Anyhow, she knmvs,

which is th< principal thing, and no matter how remark-

able an acti-e^s she may be for her age. she must care.

It would n't be human not to care for such a story about

her own mother and father. Yet she took it so imper-

sonally! I can't get over that. And she actually ate

a good luncheon! I wonder she could swallow. But

of course, I 'd put everything as politely as I could put
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»uch thing,, because I did n't want h«.

.

Weil. I need n't have wc^JdT
'"*"*'*««»« '•tot.

- private and ,pS, S";nut ' ''?' '" "^ "•"•'•

girl a5 much a, I dared f^.V, T' ' *'"'^''«' 'h*

- far a, I could „ak?;ut The"^"'
""""' " """J

of our conversation w^ "hit I °"'^"°«^«''le effect

P--<^. sat alien; Td h;.^^'""'^'"^"''''' ^"P-
sallies.

tJ-oughtfui, and attempted no
Dozens of motors arrived whik »»

geous cars with respiendenfehauL: rthT'"''
^'•

one to put the bonnet of "AvoZ"(
"""'

*

named ours) out of ioint- «Ci .
^

someone ha»

'dicing as oLxtrlZa^tn;..:!- ''"'"''" ^^

I forgot to mention that I 2^ Zt "''"^'' ^"-^
before I began my tale, sayLg that ItlZ 1 '^^mation in confidence She hJt I

"^ ^^^ '"^°^-

think she'd break her word She"
\'"* ' ''°"'»

upstanding. head-in-the-I treatJX "'
-t"

*"''

m: rea';t^
- ''-'"'•- t^t^mSr^

''^

anfL'^?e^\l^l';:«Sr' IT^"^ ""^ -^'"^'

to go through the quJr oId 2""'
f"'*'"'- ^'^ »-<«

which was as cheesy ?,rL ^^ ^'""^^ °^ Cheddar.

-^ I ^"ppo-hfiScrrtir
'vr''^^

Xr.t rL^siurrth'--
-^^^^^^^^^

V'--
a glan^Tv^r mj 12^^'"^ f.^^'^^'of the queer valley and JoZTu ^ "' '''^ ^'*

aWdy to have b^ntara^rir "'^^" '"""«»
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It was a fine road; Axbridge a sort ot toy village whose

houses might have been made for good httle girls to play

with; and to avoid the traffic in the main road we went

by way of Congresbury, where the Milford-Joneses live.

I was glad we did n't meet them driving their old pony-

chaise. I should have been ashamed to bow. There

was a turn which led us into a charming road, winding

high among woods, then coming out where the gorge

of the Avon burst upon our view. It always pleases

Sir Lionel it one is enthusiastic over scenery, so I was,

though I really hated going over that awfully high

suspension bridge, as I detest looking down from

heights. So does Mrs. Norton; but I can't afford to

be classed with her, therefore I joined EUaline in

exclaiming that the bridge was glorious. I suppose it is

fine, if one could only look without fear of being seasick.

We stopped aU night in Clifton, in which Miss Leth-

bridge was interested, largely because of "Evelina,"

who stopped at the Hot Wells, in the "most romantic

part of the story." I could n't for my life remember

who wrote "Evelina"—which was awkward; and it

has n't come back to me yet. I always mix the book

up with "Clarissa Harlowe," and so does Dick, though,

of course, he 's read neither.

We went to see a lot of things in Bristol, but the best

was a church called St. Mary Redcliffe. Mrs. Norton,

though tired, pined to go when she heard it was famous;

and it 's as much as your life is worth to deny her a

church if she wants one. The others, except Dick,

said it was worth stopping for; also that they were glad

they did; so somebody was pleased! And Sir L. and
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flow of ,„,,ni,.n\ beauti' :;'::: r";
""' ^'°P '"^

"P Bristol and Cifton Mo'J:',^^^' "" '° '^^
So we came to Bath «.).» ,

^°'°'' 'owns,
-o %s at one of^1^^:! -'?;"'''''"« '-
I m.ght enjoy a little well-earnTH!. i

^ '
""'^ ^''"^^

that there are a thousand an/ r"*'""
'' '* ^"-^ "'*

"f-t.-res" which rdelo'eri?°"^^^''"'^°'''-
yearns to visit. Of course / 1

.'"^ P'"*""''^ ^''^

,-
a chance to mo„opo,i"rSir l'"°"

•''"' "" '''' ^'^'^^

J"ow that: and m/busls r'*^'''"'*^'^°««"''
-nopol,. but to'esU^:s::t'°%''t unjust

myself. Consequently ther.
"^"^'-Pendragon Trust

and willy-nilly. 1 too Jl "V' ^°' ">« kicked,

^
Luckily fo/Le Tit: ;:; ::'r

°' •'^ p-*-
here than almost anywhere tit gl""" ?"""'"«
place, and I believe it 'sberom " " fascinating

Anyhow, all the g^e^t „ Tf'^LZrrf^'^'''"

here at one time or another T .
*° ^"^^ ^'^^

he nice for you to spend 1
'"""^'^ '^ " """«'""''

or bathing. L whatever1^""* "''""^ *''« -'-«•
I '- noticed it 's on rthe -e V

"'"*"' *^'"^ *" -^"^

thoroughly agrees wifh you LT "' ^''"^ **"** ^^^^
the sort of feeling That that

7•»P^*hi^e. I have
he good for me; tut i lb

"
'T''

'"' '^"^h'^-e^ -"ay
now. Lady Pendraln !h n"^

'"' ^^** ^ '" «-°"-"g a[

hus->and's\ame Sh , i:"r '^^ '^''^^^ "^ her

fo.aities.
^' '"'^ ^''»™ to the plane of

of-;!::chT;e:srSfer?''"r7^ "-^ ^-^^^fons
i-.ter s - they found the wife (her
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body, I mean) of that King Edmund Thingummy I

never could find out about. He seems always to be

cropping up!

I was in hopes we 'd only have to go back to the

Roman days of Bath, as that saves trouble; but, oh no,

down I must dip into Saxon lore, or I 'm not in it with

the industrious Miss Lethbridge! I think the wretched

Saxons had a mint here, or something, and there were

religious pageants of great splendour in which that ever-

lasung St. Dunstan mixed himself up. I tell you these

things, I may explain, not because I think you will be

interested, but because I want to fix them in my mind,

as we haven't finished "doing" Bath yet, and are to

stop another day or two.

As for Roman talk, there is no end of it among us;

it mingles with our meals, which would otherwise be

delicious; and in my dreams, instead of being lulled by

the music of a beautiful weir under my window, I find

myself mumbling: "Yes, Sir Lionel, Ptolemy should

have said the place was outside, not in, the Bclgic border."

(Sounds like something new in embroidery, doesn't

it?) "Strange, indeed, that they only discovered the

Roman Baths so late as the middle of the eighteenth

century! And then, only think of finding the biggest

and best of all, more than a hundred years later!"

I assure you, I have kept my end up with my two too-

well-informed companions, and I was even able to tell

Sir Lionel a legend he didn't know: about Bladud,

a son ofthe British King Lud Hudibras, creating Bath

by black magic, secreting a miraculous stone in the spring,

which heated the water and cured the sick. Then Bladud
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grew so conceited abonf h-

^*^

"> flv. and if he U.t::^^^^^^'^^^ ">»* he tried
no need for the Wright Ser,

""" """''J have been

^"d he fell, p,„p! „„ a "t f ."'"^"'""S^hroke
Apo'io. After J i„. rei.„ed t •' '"'^'^

'""P'" of
"an King Lear. IgrtCu;:/™' "" '"'^ ^ P—
I bought the first dav w ,ate

' "T' '"''" "" ^ook

f
having k„o„.„ it „.„J ^^'J-

h« I assumed the air
^Send, it seems, about Blal?:!!'

'^'"'^
'^ """'her

'-^^ esoteric than this, and sir T
,':/'''"*^' ''•" '^ '-s

I do wish we had ^t to si,""''
'"^^ """" ''etter.

about in the Roman Ba hV f .k"
'""''' ''"^' Poking

enough sights to see the e fo" »1 '""'' •'^' ^-^
of t ing one does get such'coldtf a^/Zr^

''''' ^^
« lot cf steps up and down onl- '/ ^^'"^ "'^ ^"'^h
-und the bottom, and thlt̂

° ^ ''\ " ^°°" 'l-'y
«aid. "'*' ^ a bore when one has no
" I could choose r 'J

-Id rather talk Tf' Re /^ ltd t^ ^^^^ ^^
Rooms than of Minerva and t

'" °''^ ^''"^^^
of Pepys, or Miss Auste^ "3 p" '^"^P'^-or indej
-.V. "Evelina" was hts IW """^ «"™^^ B^ the
^mmitting myself. I ^:Jj ."""^ 'hat out, without
^-vpence. I think I 'Im' T """^ '''^ ^ook for

i'-'ditoughttobeeasv fori
,"°''°^^ '^ 'ook'ng:

'" Gav Street, belonS^X/Mr' CT' '^ '^""'^^
^'ebritv here He ^ ^ ". ^ *^'^- Meehan, who is a
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person, he has been going round with us, showing us

those "features" I mentioned. He appears to have

architecture of all kinds at his finger tips, and not only

points out here and there what "Wood the elder and

Wood the younger" did, under patronage of Ralph

Allen, but knows which architect's work was good,

which bad, which indifferent; and that really is beyond

mei I suppose one can't have a soul for Paris fashions
,

and English architecture too? I prefer to be a judge

of the former, thanks! It 's of much more use in life.

I should think there can hardly be a street, court,

or even alley of Old Bath into which we have n't been

led by our clever cicerone, to see a " bit " which ought n't

on any account to be missed. Here, the remains of

the Roman wall, crowded in among mere, middle-

aged things: there the place vhere Queen Elizabeth

stayed, or Queen Anne; where "Catherine Morland"

lodged, or "General Tilney"; whfe "'.Vliss Elliot" and

"Captain Wentworth" met; where John Hales was

bom, and Terry, the actor; where Sir Sidney Smith and

De Quincey went to school; the house whence Elizabeth

Linley eloped with Sheridan; the place where the "King

of Bath," poor old Nash, died poor and neglected;

and so on, ad infinitum, all the way to Prior Park, where

Pope stayed with Ralph Allen, rancorously reviling

the town and its sulphur-laden air. So now you can

imagine that my "walking and standing" muscles are

becoming abnormally developed, to the detriment of

the sitting-down ones, which I fear may be atrophied

or something before we return to motor life.

Sir Lionel has remarked that Bath is a "microcosm
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3,,of England... and I hastened to say "Yes it

• " r!you happen to know what « J ^ ' ' "" ^°
->-.^ .-t •« a co„„„.„at'o :r:rjr '

r'"'Wong about abstract thinirs Z " ^ " " "'""y^

Holmes. ^^ ""connected with Sherlock

% this time you will be as tired nf R„.^ :
pottered al,out in it as much a I I ? '^ "°" '""'

'^h'-thor it had t„
„"'""' ""'^ '*°"''

'•-'•e

eighteenth ce„t:ry-or Zl ""'-'!-«— and
'vith the South Pole and K ^u T"'"'^^^y ""'""S'^d
I. -en. for I hav " 1 '^Tr'""''''-

J^"- tired than

'" «.e eye ^om the'tr:^:'" 7-"' f.
-"-^faction

and crescents, and the Z '

Jh"
"''"'°'''''"^ "^""^^s

g'itter on the hil s d , "e. I ''"f
''"'"''"^^ '»•»*

Mhe sort of backed whtht;' "^- -'^""- ^'"^'

- I had all my lu^ge Jee m^ i TaTVh "V"'able to dress for it- wl,«,„ a.- .
' ^ ''"ve been

-t of her e.p,oX t :LX ^''"'^^'^^^ "^ ^o-

'4
1 "Kerz^Tafk :r - ^^'- -- -

care to draw attention to I ^T"°"'- ''^ ^ 'l""''

-re asked for a fortnllU a3 T"
'"'"" P'^"^" ^^'"^

-mory to count by how man'd'r "f
'""'"'"^ «>•

-not our welcome' I hori^br "• "' "'"^'"^'^'^

will wonder perhap why I
"„;"'.'"^"'"'°"- ^ou

admit that I 'm "fed ,,n" -T"'^^' '"''' ^ ^'^^^^y

•oo much infolatl:' 'yj'n
*"" ""' '''"''' ^^

to wonder, dear Sis 'v. n'
^'°" ^"^ ^" *"" ^'''^•"

--t go on. like "L br k'^.'" :^; frf "^^^ ^

to go on -as ladv P a
" ^'""^^ ^sks me

'o abandon hope L^? "'"• .°' ''''' ""'" ' ^ave
P ^"' I "'"n ' think of that. And I
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am being so nice to Mrs. Norton (whenever necessary)

that I think she has forgiven me the colour of my hair,

and will advise her brother to invite me to make a little

visit at Graylees Castle, where it is understood the tour

eventually comes to an end. When this end may arrive

the god of automobiles knows. A chauffeur proposes;

the motor-car disposes. And the Woman-iu-lhe-Car

neyer reposes— when there's another woman and a

man in the case.
Your-enduring-to-the-end,

GwEN.

P.S.—That was an inspiration of mine about the

Cheddar Cavern, was n't it ? I have another now, and

will make a note of it. N.B.— Get Sir L. to take

me to see the ruins of Tintem Abbey by moonlight

(if any) and while there induce him to propose, or think

he has done so. I have a white dress which would just

suit.

!' i"
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Abbev; that would he too T1:T/ '"'"« '" T'"*-^™

also anno, the rook^UTZrv Tn
" '"^' ""'' '^-"'^

'"in«. as if thov werHhost ^ Tu"^'
"'""•" ''" ">«

-nk. clothed not in wfJe t^',""t
'^^'^ Cistercian

mourning their lost glory B^.t
'*"' '^'''^•''' '^''^

d"ck of a hotel, coverJwithV"
"'•'• "* '" » P^^^":*

-'°- b, as can be. We ^ .T," "^^P"' """l «,
'"'ve had an hour o twi of d^ .,*",' """"'-"• «»d
Abbey. Soon we are To hi'

^"''""'.'''''^'^""g '" the

- shall bolt if necessar^: 'oThaTJef
"""'' ^''''^'^

by moonlight, before the m^ ^''^ «" '" again
quickly. bLuse I wan edTJ"""" ' ^"^"^ '^--ed

^^'thaveti.etotl^tTnTr''"- '
.'^e ^'« come back from the heaven.

° *''"' ^'"^n

"> «V pores and romance inT
'^'"'' '''''' '"'^"''^''*

« better letter in such a
"7

^°f .^ ""g^t to write

'7 to write nice lett ra tH T^ ,

" ' ^' ^nd I do
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is like drawing a long gold chain, strewn at intervals .

with different precious stones, through the fingers,

slowly, jewel l).v jeuel. The gol<l diain Is our road

and the beautiful beads are the places, of course. I

can say "draw them slowly through the fingers," because

we don't scorch. We are out to see the " fair face of

England," not to scurry over it like distracted flies.

I don't remember many "jewels" on the way to (ilou-

ce.ster from Bath througli Cold Aston and Stroud; but

if I were properly up in history, no doubt I should havj

noted more than I did; yet Gloucester itself was a diiimoi.d

of the first water. I feared to ir iiisappointed in the

Cathedral, so soon after exquisite AVclls and the Abbey

at Bath, which I loved. But as soon as I got inside

it was quite otherwise, especially as I had Sir Lionel

to show me things, and he knew Gloucester of old. To

me, the interior was almost as interesting as Winchester

it.»elf (which, so far, has outranked all), for the transition

from one period to another is so clearly and strangely

marked, and it 's the actual birthplace of Perpendicular

a'-chitecture. The Cloi.stcrs must be among the loveliest

in the world; and there's a great, jewelled window

which leaves a gorgeous scintillating circle in my

mind's eye, just as the sun does on your body's eye,

when you ha.e looked in the face of its glor}-. Oh,

and the extraordinary .stone veil, with its gilded orna-

mentation! I shan't forget that, but shall think of it

when I am old. There is an effect as of tall rows of

ripe wheat bending toward one another, gleaming as

wheat does when the breeze blows and the sun shines.

We heard the choir singing, an unseen choir of boys
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and men- an^l .!._ •"'51

"mprr.s,.nal and .sevles, ..1 u
"^' " P"'"^''' "><"•«

centra -"Fair City " -T,. ,.
'''"'''""• '''•'^ ^'''»'-

bit« of i„ «.„,j, „J temnl r'""'
'^'"^ ^'"' <"g

^.''-ep e„ou,h. po;;:%"^:'r;r''-.•f,„„^
excfng place to live in Then « T '"'" »"
because the fierce tribe" H" fT '"'"'' B"tain.
across the Severn, were at

'''"' "'»'«•'• i"»t
But now one ean' iZ " 'P"'''"^ '"^ « fight

pa-ion in this IZLZZlV ir''"'
'" ""^ -'

^nd«." The one pail^TlJ f^^^ °' '''« S-^-
admiration eve^-where aH the " "" "^""''"'•''"

=

•""b of Osric he wJden wh T I''"'"'''''
'™» '^e

fbe New I„„ (which strv ot^rr 1 ""^ '"^'•^^- *"
m the ancient streets at th . L

" P''^''^"^ '^'''""^"1:

'-e Cathedra,, in^ and o^ '; "^ ''"-^'^''^- "" -""
(specially that of poor l"" ' L 7^ "' ""^ '°'"''.s

-bo was killed at ELrrc::^ ^'"^ '^'^'^"''^ "••
away), and so on and o„

^^ '"' °"'^- « ^^^ ^iJes

--i;::rtI;:rj«"--'ove,ypl.ees.
OWster.especia„.;-—;^j-.^
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things easier than not seeing them; there's Chelten-

ham, with a run which gives glorious views over the

Severn VuUey; and Stonelieneh, where you can l)est

see the foaming Severn Uore; and Tewkesliury, which

you 11 he interested to know is the Nortonhury of an

old lKK)k you h)ve — "John Halifax, (ientleman";

and Mulvern; and there's even Stratford-on-Avon,

not too far away for a day's run. But Sir Lionel has

news that the workmen will lie out of Graylees Castle

MoTC long, and he says we must leave some of the

Ix-st things for another time; Oxford and Cambridge,

for instance; and (Jraylees is so near Warwick and

Kenilworth and Stratford-on-Avon that it will be best

to save them for separate short trips after we have

"settled down at home."

How little he guesses that there '11 be no settling down

for me— that already I have been with him longer

than I expected! Whenever he speaks of "getting

home," and what "we" will do after that, it gives me

a horrid, choky feeling; and I 'm afraid he thinks me

unresponsive on the subject of the beautiful old place

which he apparently longs to have me see, because

my threat is always loo shut up, when it is mentioned,

to talk about it. I can't do much more than say "Ves"

and "No," in the absolutely necessary places, and

generally show symptoms of cold in the head, if there 's

a hfnky iiandy.
' Of course, I am dying to see you, dearest. You

know that, without my telling, and you are everything

to me— my whole world. Yet it hurts me dreadfully

to know that, when Sir Lionel Pendragon is at home,
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instead of oarrnnif n„f «i

''S

•n'l thinking „.. „,, ,; ^"
' '".""^'"-"^ "'e l.o„rtilv;

''»><. evor liv.,|. , M-Z ,'*'""' «'^'- «'«h..nt ox,.,.nti„;

Mao- more than ^^ J;^ •''"''''-
"''-..-iv (.-Z'

"l"
earth with )... ..m-ns ve ,r :'"' ""^ ^'•''-'

IdonHdouhtthatho-,
.e?"'""^^^^^^ne •» well. ,,nt not ab" 2h P'

"'"' "'" ""' »-"•-
f-e will be with me. Bo, .i;'! t"''"'*"'

"''"' '"•^- »'

-«.r to her very n.uo X:^ " '"'''• " "-•'
<*">«». because she will tj ^ ""'""•'^ '^ '•"n-
."e truth. She won/h ve Ltr' '

t
" '" ''--

n the same counfy wi.l him 'l!

'"•"'^-' "' "-^n
J^^-- with her ie'lra^d" r

/"""" '^"" '«" '•"

"fra-d hi., opinion „f ,er mlv „..»
'"'""'^'•^-

' "'»

'^"y. for I have heard theT^i '" " "'"''"' •

tn,e story -„f ElLnl u
" ''"'"^--^ '-lieve I.,

-ted wiih Sil LWrpaT'" ''"•^ ^''*''-' - --
Mrs. Senter told If „„ i

"
.

»'>'' thought it would ieojrjr'^t"'^
''• ''-"-

»e- She hoped, I 'm uTl ^^l
""^ -'P'"* <"" "f

•'hnnk from L UoZC^-J^;' ",
"'-'" "-^e me

nation; also she very likelv' faT • .'"u
"""^ ""*' "'"^"fi-

"y-'f an unfit bri^ J -ht"
';;!*'-''' ^-g^-t consider

'0 ">« are extremely conveniLr^ T'
'''^"''' """^"tions

AudHeBrer;th:ut;trSen1^^^^ *^^.

T'"-
°^

»- »he expected; though .^IL I H
'.'^'"'' P'^^'^^'^

d\
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I
1

about the money. But being Audrie Brendon, and

not EUaline, I could have shouted for joy at almost

every word that woman said, if it had n't been in a cave

where shouting would have made awful echoes.

You know, dear, how I have been puzzling over Sir

Lionel the Noble, as he appears to me, and Sir Lionel

the Dragon, as painted by EUaline, and how I 've vainly

tried to match the pieces together. Well, thanks to

Mrs. Senter's revelations, the puzzle no longer exists.

Of course, long ago, I made up my mind that there

was a mistake somewhere, and that it wasn't on my

side; still, I could n't understand certain things. Now,

there Un't one detail which I can't understand very

well; and that 's why I 'm so ready to believe Mrs.

Senter's story to be true. Most disagreeable things

are; and this is certainly as disagreeable for poor Httle

EUaline as it was meant to be disagreeable for me.

Mrs. Senter excused herself for teUing me horrid

tales about my people by saying that my ignorance

gave me the air of being ungrateful to Sir Lionel, and

unappreciative of all he had done for me. That he,

being a man, was likely to blame me for extravagance

and indifference to benefits received, although aware,

when he actually reflected on the subject, that I sinned

through ignorance. She thought (said she) that it

would be only fair to tell me the whole t'-uth, as I could

then change my line of conduct accordingly; but she

hoped I would n't give her away to Sir Lion"l or Dick,

as she was speaking for my sake.

When I had promised, she informed me that "my

mother," EUaline de Nesville, a distant cousin of Lionel
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Pendragon's, was engaged to V .

^^^

'-T young. There^2l:^:S:'?-*'"«3'we.both
«bout .onae tin n„-„e. in cZZlT' °" *' *''« «-«
h" money came, for the nm T "^ '*'"'•'' '""^t of
^">- another Lnch orr7''r'""'°'^'' ''^ '^ -»
appeared waving a marriage certiw'''

"''° ^"'''^•""^
th>ng

melodramatic. Wel^ T T °'
"
^'"' "' ^ome-

or the other man, J„,t about tie
7"''."''^ ''^'^''^^'l

('vho wasn't Sir L onej then ! l"""
""" S''' I-°"el

--ed li,.el, to be a ^"LH ^Y,
'"" ''^ "» ""d

^""•"g together were trLuch T t ^"'^ '''"-^

N».whowasfascin;lrn1 Mademoiselle de
^«gWul little cat as weSX 'T' '"* "PP^^^
;''th an intimate friend If

},«'° ''" P^^^P^^ bolted
I-*hbridge. rich and "weJ

""' " ^'- ^^^o
off -d were mar^^ in Sco7r^" '^^"^ '-^nd expects to be fOdd .

"^ ="»''»« the
repeats itself!) And this th„, 7.^™ P"'''*"*'

'^''^'o'T
'"•^ Wend was desperaS^ „ ,„f

""', '^'"^^-'^S^ ^nZ
^"t happened ^^

^ '" '"^'^ ^"h the girl.

-cept thatE.lc:r^;t/^ ;
-^-'^ ^"-

^ut up, and lost his interest rrf »°"'' """^ ^""'"Wy
or later, the lawsuit, wh h ha^

''"^''°"' ^'^^^
--. after all, decided in h.sl

^°" '" " ^'»'"'' -"rt,
;-ned out to be a fraud a^d re.":;--

'^''^ "'^^^ «-
- --"s and marriage eel::

""' T '''"'''"" -"«'
'ne Number One awokeTtt *. ^''"^'"'e, EUa-

^-- "'t as rich as he wa, JJ f'
*'"'" ''^ '^"^^'and
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the bride supposed that there was heaps of money, she

enjoyed gambling, too, and they were always at Long-

champs, or Chantilly, or the English race-courses, or

at Aix or Monte Carlo. By and by, though, when she

found that they were being ruined, she tried to pull her

husband up— but it was too late; or else he was the

sort of person who can't be stopped when he 's begun

running down hill.

Probably she regretted her cousin by that time, as he

was rich again, and likely to be richer, as well as very

distinguished. And when a few years later (while our

EUaline was a baby) Frederic Lethbridge forged a mil-

lionaire uncle's name, and had to go to prison, she must

have regretted Sir Lionel still more, for she was a little

creature who loved pleasure, and hardly knew how to

bear trouble.

Mrs. Senter said that Mr. Lethbridge had been sure

the uncle would shield him rather than have a scandal

in the family, and so it was a great surprise to him to

be treated like an ordinary criminal. When he was

sentenced to several years in prison, after a sensational

trial, he contrived to hang himself, and was found stone-

dead in his cell. His widow had to go and live with some

dull, disagreeable relations in the country,, who thought

it their duly to take her and the baby for a consideration,

and there she died of disappointment and galloping con-

sumption, leaving a letter for her jilted cousin Lionel,

in Bengal, which begged him to act as guardian for her

child. All the money she had at her death was a tew

thousand pounds, of which she had never been able to

touch anything but the income, about two hundred



SET IN SILVER „,pounds a year; and that sum Mrs S.„f
understand, constituted my sole ri^f "

?'"'* ""^ *"

an heiress. "^ "«*" *° consider myself

Despite the shameful wav in ^h- i. u .

to him, Sir Lionel accepld L E'

'^' ^"^ '"'^-•^d

his cousin's little girl a'aWrtj^r^'^;. ''^''"'"«".v took

tives, and put her at MaZ 7,, '^'^««««We rela-

Ellaline was Ju^lt^ 17 '''' ^'*'''-''^' -^ere Mother

faughter to be edut .^1^2^-'^, '^^"^'^ ''-

keep at one of the most evn ^ ^' P''^' '"' ^er

(Madame's is that and 1 T M^'t
"'""'^ '" F'^-

^ut gave her an alC „fe -^ ^'r\- ^he fact).

giri" in the opi„io„ of Mrs tnter" T '"' " '''^'^^-

informant.
'^"^'^'^^ unknown (to me)

^^rl7,VZ a^tra!: T'^f"^ '''^ ^^^^^
eruel, in Sir Lionel o El1,^?^ '"''^"''^''^''d- «'«ost
side of the stor; certSjto m1 '""^ ""^ ^""^
">ain -a silly woman 'f

^"'^'""^ ^^ Blanche

-^;t:^deMalu..whr^-S--

--t;^t^°:trt- -----. or

that it was hardly dlrttot^'f '' ^'*'"^* "''"'^'^

'""ger. I even undl^!^ ^ ''
^" ^"'"'^ «* ^^^ool any

If;,
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family history; and of course she was a cat twice over

to do it. At the same time, I never liked her so much

in my life, becaase it was so splendid to have Sir Lionel

not only justified (he hardly needed that with me, at

this stage) but haloed. I think he has behaved Uke a

saint on a stained-glass window, don't you ?

I have interrupted my letter about places and things

tremendously, to tell yor he story as it was told to me;

but it seemed to come in appropriately, and I wanted

you to know it, so tnat you might begin to appreciate

Sir Lionel at his true worth in case you have been

doubting him a little up to now.

Everyone has gone down to dinner, I 'm afraid, and I

must go, too, because of the Abbey afterward, and not

keeping them waiting; but perhaps, if I skip soup and

fish, I may stop long enough to add that after Gloucester

we went to quaint old Ross, sacred to the memory of

"The Man of Ross," who was so revered that a most

lovely view over the River Wye has been named for

him. We had lunch there, at a hotel where I should love

to stay, and then passed on, along a perfect road, down

the Wye, till we came to Kerne Bridge, near Goodrich

Castle. There we got out, leaving Buddha as the god

in the car, and walked for half a mile along a romantic

path to the ruined castle. It was one of the first built

in England, and there are early Norman parts of it still

intact, and incredibly strong looking, as it they meant

to last another thousand years. I was so interested in

it, and wish whoever it may concern would leave the

castle to me in his will. I would fix up a room or two

and bring you there, and we 'd have that exquisite view
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"do" England, bef e i bZ"" "'" "'' ^^-'^^ ">

wherewithal was used ''"T "*'''''»-' <>^ «he
dreamy and daimil, prZt^^T', ""'' '^ '""-
-ape. though here'an'd Lt a\tTr' '^'''^^-

gray and grim if the beetl!n„ .

^"'^ '"'g'^' be
-OSS andLntled with dZtT ""'"'* '"""^ -'J'
there is a boulder in the river fT-T- ^'''«'-^-

and plays round it. as if JrW^'v
"^''' ^"^""^ '«"ghs

The real way to'sTelX^n' t '""V""-boat, I am sure, even though \i\ ^ '°°*°''' ''"t by
'o Apollo and di^tty' p^trTj"^we could, and went out „,

^ P^*'°'' but we d.d the best

%«ond's Yat. a 4?; deliltfT' T^
'°'''=^ *° ^

part of the river ulieh istS I

' ,"^."' ''"''«^ °° «
a splendid rock, and he Yat

".^^'^ '^''''"''- There 's

vi%e. Also there -s a el:^ but%™'''
" '^^" "^ '^^

to stop and go in u,, T c
""^'^ * ^""•y "ot

opportunity „f tellinlme
"*" "''''''' -'- the

'- welcome tLal the'.a"
""' """^^ '— *-'«.

totrorhi'i'itr't'^^"''^'''--^''''-
do it in one long W^T^T '.'''" ^^^ "^ -"'^
•"^ 'illy to try. becaus! one'w Z T'^'

^"'^ ''' ^ould
-ould make'^;„esdf : ZsZl"' "f

""^'"'^' -^
-->body one met or pa" J It"

' T' ''''«" '°

^''-e to next, after "di^ St" tlT 7"°"*'' '^^

--•-early eve„ing^tSti:;tSL,^i^^^^^
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to stay the night. He meant to start again in the morn-

ing; but Monmouth Castle, towering out of the nver,

was so fine that it was a pity to leave it unvisited, particu-

larly as Henry V., a special hero of Sir Lionel's (mme,

too!) was born there. Then we took an unplanned

eight-mile run to Raglan Castle, a magnificently im-

pressive ruin; and that is why we arrived so late to-day

at Tintern.

This letter has grown like Jack's beanstalk, until 1

think I 'd better post it on my way to dinner, instead

of adding rhapsodies about moonlight in the Abbey.

I won't forget to put them in though, next time I write,

which will be almost immediately — if not sooner.

Your even more loving than loquacious

AlTDRIE.



xxvrn

You know what I mean ? r -

what I hoped to do a- t1^ '?/"'^ ^°" ^member
the moon; and if^ Jr" T? '^ ^^-^ ««'" »'
you are. I trust you praTL fo/

'"'' "'^^ ^ *'"-'>fc

don't -ndtoomurif,?"^^"^- « ^- ''W.
swered. but try a^ain « ^

P'"^'' "°' '^^'"g an-

t-tmentVand'aTtirrtrth'"
^k""^'

""'-'
aoon had been properly tuTnl u"^'

'''"''"^''' « the
l-^ught to the point 1;?. r* ""'«'" '^"^ ''-'•

"-d have a gre^ „ift of
'^''^^.'"^ ''^t by moonlight,

heroines of melodrala To Z"
" '''''' hght-L

followed about by t o„ pul "^^ """'' *''«'°-'ves
of »ow. But the mo^^ warP"' '''^*' '^ " P-tch
didn't work well. anTaflr 7 °-."

"* '"""°^'' ''"''

on several things in da^"u"^
''^^ '''">^<i our toes

I just folded up my plan oft •

'""""^ ^''^ ""''^•

%r'''
until next time

''"'^"' ""' ?"* ''* -to

to pel^lltrll; Norton tL^.
'""','" " '"' °^ '^""e

Abbey, and that thS el^ ,'

;'
"°';" ''^ ^"-P - the

exists a special kind of bat which
361
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haunts ruins and is consumed by an invincible desire

to nest in the front hair. So she stopped in the hotel;

and as for Miss Lethbridge, I knew I could trust Dick

to look after her. But — well, it can't be helped, and

the moon is growing bigger and brighter every night.

I don't know whether there were any toe-stubbing

incidents in the ranks of the rear-guard; but something

must have hapjiened, for maderaoiselle has come home

looking stricken. I 'm dying to aear what *s the matter,

but Dick won't tell. Perhaps she swallowed a bat

!

Yours (would that I could say Sir L.'s) ever lovingly,

GWEN.



XXIX
AUDHIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

Tiniem Abbey

After all I • •
"^""^ "'^*'

•Wnk that Dick Z r*'"^ -T'"'
'^""""^ ""''J""--- I do

and he .aid ^t.llZXTt:'"'- ' ""^ '^"^ -'
ond he was determined T.t J T"*"

'° ""'''"^ *» him,
'« hateful! It '3 tT? -^ ''^ "' "^''"^''' him. He
Bunlen. ordl ^st ^ eL °''">';^ '» "he, Dick
'Cerent fo. her In! u ^^""''"^^ ^^ke. when if it

of him. but ha LClTw""'' ? '''" ^•'"'' ' ""•"!'

-uld thrash him iTehCirrr"- ''' '^'"'^^'

"'-eless to talk about that . /'
'""^^ " but it's

--inds me, the pot L^ll th T ^' ^^"^^'""^

the pot. Oh!
P'""""^*" the kettle black. lam

by moonlight, dreamtg astroH ""^ *" '^ "'"^

Peen cait of 'a^in fh ,
''"* '^'^"'^ '''^ -"

Oick pounced on Z]uTf t-
°^ '"''^^- ^"'""^"yme, just as h,s aunt did in the cave
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the other day, and I could only have got away from him

by showing thct Id' rather be with Sir Lionel —
which, of course, I would n't do.

Dick began at once accusing me of avoiding him, and

keeping out of his way on purpose when he tried to

speak with me alone, ever since he came back from

Scotland; and I retorted flippantly: "Oh, have you

only noticed that since then?"

But in a minufi- I wished I had n't defied him. He

said, if I wanted him to be considerate, making him

angry wasn't the right way to set about it; and that,

if I had been in his power before, I was a good deal

deeper in now.

Still, I was n't so very frightened, because I 'm used

to his th. ats, and I thought he was only "bluffing";

so I bluffed Uck, and laughed, saying that it didn't

suit hia style to be melodramatic.

"You make me want to shake you," he said, crossly.

"I know that," said I. And then he burst like a

thunder-cloud — at least, his news did; the news he

had been wanting to tell me since Bideford.

When he was in Scotland, he saw Ellaline. She had

arrived with those McNamarras I told you about, and

their place must be near the one where Dick's mother

is visiting. He recognized her from that photograph

of the school garden-party (where he saw my picture,

too, you know, and was able to find out my name, and

where we live in Versailles). That is, he thought he

could n't be mistaken, but made sure by inquiring,

until he hit upon someone who could tell him that a

Mademoiselle de Nesville had come to stay with Mia.

liliij:!
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known that EllalineTd tfJ ^u""'

'"' *"''' "'' J^ve
•".t a, he had h aH that ^V •"I'""''

°' '''' ^-ville.

maidon n„ it wasn't d.ffi*' ^T'"''
'^'» '''•' '"°">er-

exaggerate when he' Zl^'^^;
"J]^

--»-,,.,„,
power" than ever. What « ,

""'"' '" hi.s

should have come ,o Scotland
''"" """ '^""""e

»>-, too. if we go to the R
"*'

T' "'"•"' ^"^ «'«"'

to ten the whole' .hit sfrT"
'""•' "" ""^^ -'^

don't believe it. run u^tolcL ^T ''"^ ^r- "U you
you Win see the real ^ a ""LrtiS

""T ""' '^'"^

4rlf^^:dd:;:^--B-^eean.t

-:^'s:-:?r£--'-l":irr

Dick TJ,.» J • .
^""^luay I was n't . , . „:n.

Ah. I thought you'd done something to
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vv'tm

put him off the gccnt
! " he flanhcd out. " I cnll tliat down-

right treocherouii of you ; and all the more I '11 hold

you down to your bargain this time. I said I 'd s|>cak

to-morrow unless you did what I told you to do, but

now I say I '11 8|)cak this minute, if you don't promise

by all that 's sacred to ask him for his consent to-morrow.

I'll shout to him now. One—two— three!"

" Yes, yes, I will
!

" 1 cri«l — because Dick had worked

himself up to such a fury that I saw that he meant wliat

he said.

"I shall know fast enough whether you keep your

word or not," he growled. "And if you don't, you

understand just what you have to expect."

If I hadn't given in to Ellaline! I ought to have

known that nothing but trouble could some of it. Yet

no -I won't wish it undone. I can't! No matter

what happens, I shall never really regret what gave

me the chance of meeting a man like Sir Lionel. I don't

think there is another in the world. And to-morrow

I am to hiive the honour of informing him that I 'm in

love witii that little worm, Di< k Burden. Having seen

the sun, I love a flicker of phosphorus on a sulphur

match.

Do write me the minute you get this, won't you?

No, telegraph if you can think of anything consoling

to say. Poste Restante, Chester.

Your frightened and loving

AUDBIE.
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XXX
AUBRIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHKR

Abtryatwiih

D"^k ha. had to go away ai
'^ ''f'""'"' '"^'""«

from Gloucester. whe« hi H^ T' '"""""^'^ '° him

<he first tmin. He was exchJT """""""^'""''.v '/
from the head of a^lof i^'*"''

"'^ *^'^«""- ^-e
'^'th whom he had be^ .„„''"'"'" P"^"*"^ d-'^etives

j^^^j.'-
b/h.-, u:dmrrSeLv;''r""''"^^

thathemaygetfienartnershio ll u
'''"'°** "'"^

»Pot, as another man "mll;''^'
''^ """^^ ""^ "" "•«

ta^^s-in some w«^" n"^" °*" "'""o- advan-

"^'ards this as the ODDort,.n> r"
'^'''^ ^^ ^' '"' and

that p«.ve the type ofmtd "^ 1 " "'^"™*'- ^^^ "'t

Sor------"-;-h:r;::i-

S67
f peeped
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through my half-open door, in my prettiest EUaline

dressing-gown— far too nice to waste on Dick. Dis-

gusted with life, as I was, I nearly laughed in his face,

and at his face; but dared not quite, for fear of enraging

him again just when he appeared to be in a comparatively

lenient mood.

He had come to explain and apologize, and in his

perky conceit really seemed to fancy that I might be hurt

at his desertion. So when he asked if I would " bid him

good-bye pleasantly, and remember to keep my promise,"

I had a small inspiration. I would bid him good-bye

pleasantly, I bargained, provided he let me off keeping

the promise until he should come back; because, I said,

it would be humiliating to plead with Sir Lionel on the

very day my fiance turned :,.~ back upon me in order

to attend to mere business.

"You call this mere business?" sputtered Dick; and I

soothed him, but persisted firmly, gently, until at last

he agreed to grant the reprieve. I think his own vanity,

not my eloquence, obtained the concession, because it

pleased him to believe that I leaned upon him in this

crisis. And of course I had to promise over again,

more earnestly than ever, "not to back out, but to stick

to my word."

I must still stick to it, of course (unless a wire or letter

from you meanwhile suggests some miraculous, agree-

able, honourable alternative); but sufficient for the day

is the evil thereof— and the Dick thereof.

This day and several days to come are free from both;

for my albatross can't arrange the details of it?

partnership, sell out some investments in order to pay
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we money down an^ ,• •

'**

TWlI„.:ij;,°" again ^^^re Chester.

infinite faith in your dovL, I ^°"i
"'"' ' ^"'^^ «"^h

-^-If cling to iherZTl^'^T-^''' ""'' ^ '^'

at worst. I shall have more Id W ^T ^ """' ^° '^at.

bad days come. Por thLZ Tl*°
"''°''°''''''

'''•'n

^ IW to bear Sir I^^onel' Xn?"
'^ ^"^ "^^'^ '"'^-d

I felt like a diff->rpnf j.. , .

"'""'^-

and would have w^rr" '""^f'- ^-'^ ^ad gone.

- so long that I Z V4r;?"' '' '^' ''^Ved'
because we were to make an ,

'"^ "" *°P ^P'''^.
There was Chepstow Castlel ". ^'"^ *''''" "^"al

-bichitisasfuUasit
i of

>'"'' ""^ ^''^toT '^ith

-i oount^ now. aid af L7e . T.
^ •

'""^
'^'«^'-^

playing hide-and-seek with! Z^^^'
^'"'^'"^ ^ye.

l""e found the road Inattl f
'^" '^"^' ^« '"'it

Newport. Ca^liff. nJ^T " " "^ ^° through

ButitmadeaIlthe2i'J"""r' ""' Cannarthf,.

Carmarthen was M riLTT"! ^' ""'''^ *° ^"°- tbat

^''-s exploits and Si'; d '^r '''*' ^''^"^ °^
marks eve^^W; and tSl se

"' ^°'''^'' '^"'l-

«a^onable thing to Z °" ''""^ an ordinary

«"" Sir Lanl? tn^ff "^'"'' -'-7 -gin^
°' " charmmg of them? Yet

'VHie^d7.a£L '<<»-"'>!'
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what would Elaine, the Lily Maid of Astolat, say to

such a liberty, I wonder?

We arrived in Tenby too late for anything save an

impression, last evening; but it was one of those enchant-

ing, mysterious impressions which one can only have

after dusk, when each old ivied wall is purple with

romance, and each lamp in a high window is a lovelight.

My first thought as we came in and found Tenby

on lire wifh sunset, was that the place looked like a

foreign town set down in England ; and so of course it is,

for it was founded by a band of Flemish people, who

fled from persecution. The huge old city walls and

quaint gates put me in mind of a glorified Boulogne, or

a bit of old Dinan, under the castle. And the way the

town lies, with its beautiful harbour far below, its gray

rocks and broken walls by the sea, in golden sands, is

like Turner's ideas of historic French fortresses. The

Benedictine monks, too, who come across the gleaming

stretch of water from Caldy Island in a green-and-red

steam yacht, add one more foreign note. And I 'm

delighted to tell you that the hotel where we stayed is

built upon the city wall of which nobody seems to know

the date — not even the guide-books. The people we

asked rather apologized for having to confess that prob-

ably it was no earlier than the twelfth century; tor the

twelfth century is considered crudely modem for Welsh

things.

In front of my bedroom window an old lookout tower,

darkly veined with ivy, stood up from the vast foundation

of the stone wall; and at night I could gaze down, down,

over what seemed in the moon-mist to be a mile of depth.
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the hotel seems all sunoundTZ^u T ""'' ^'°''^- ""^
°^V^aters. «,ce a fortified ca" tfeof

^"^^ «"'' ^°«n.
^^•^ ought to have sto^^

"^'"''«"-

P-« or a next da,, ,;/£«'. """" """" "-• "'>ht and

jots of Wales before uT anJrT ^" '''^ heanty

t-n f"''/^
'''' «-- Wail tf^^'^

^°""''>-- -d

'r*"-
-but you know what

^ne run we had fn w
Aher^stwith, has begun I^'T'^ ^'"""^^ Cardigan to

but S,r Lionel says it is nntl"
^ ^ *' ^^"^ ^«"' to if

to-morrow. What joy at I ? ° "'"'" ^' «h.- « Jand a day after to-morLw ' '"'" " '-«om,w 1
-PPose a condemned p^slnl 7^^ °^ ^-k' Do you
--'est in the cup? TZZ! ' '•

'"'' ^'> "^ h-feihe
^ou 'II be glad to get This r

'" "' °""^''' »>« ^O-

--'-"ee.withlfad:ilrono.rf--'"
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to picture me wherever I am, so I must tell you at least

that about Aberystwith, though describing places seems

irrelevant in my present mood. I am keyed to the

"top notch," and don't feel able to do anything leisurely.

I do not expect to sleep to-night, and shall get up as soon

as it 's light, and dart down tt the beach to look tor amber,

or carnelian, or onyx, which they say can be found here.

I asked a chambermaid of the hotel, after we arrived this

evening, what all the mysterious, stooping people were

doing on the sands, and she said .searching for amber,

to bring them luck. I hope I may come across a bit—
even a tiny bit. I am needing a luck-bringer.

There was another mystery which puzzled me here:

droves of pretty giris, between twelve and twenty, flit-

ting past the windows, on "the front," every few minutes;

sometimes two by two, sometimes four or five together.

I thought I had never seen so many young girls.

There were enough for the girl population of a large

city, yet here they were all crowded together in this

small watering-place. But the chambermaid has swept

away the mystery. It 's a college, and the girls " live out"

in different houses. At the other end of the town is

another college for young men. That sounds entertaining,

does n't it ?
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know what was behind the door; but I daresay there

was nothing much, really.

She, too, had come to look for amber and other things.

I don't know about the other things, but she did n't find

the ami ler.

At eleven o'clock, after seeing something of the

place, we slipped away toward Machynlleth, along a
hilly road, which grew lovelier with each of its many
twists among low mountains. Now, said Sir Lionel,

we were about to see the heart of Wales; and I should

soon have realized that without his telling, for as we slowed

down to pass through little villages we heard the children

talking Welsh— a soft, pleasant language, which I

can only try to describe by saying that it sounded like

whisp' i-ing out loud. But that is a very Irish

description!

The scenery was so gentle in its beauty that my wild,

excited mood was lulled by its soft influence. The
colour of landscape and sky kept the delicate tints of

spring, though we are in full, rich summer; and there

was none of the tropical verdure we saw near Tenby;
no crimson fountains of fuchsias, no billows of blood-

red roses, and fierce southern flowers. Pale honey-

suckle draped the gray or whitewashed stone cottages.

Rocks and crannies of walls were daintily fringed with

ferns, or cushioned with the velvet of moss, and crusted

with tarnished golden lichen. A modern-timbered

house, rising pertly here and there, looked out of place

among dwellings whose early owners quarried each stone

from among their own mountains.

As we left the fairy glades of those wooded hills for
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rounded a comer and broke into their tranquil lives,

now and then loosening a stone as they jumped. One

good-sized rock would have bounced down on the roof

of our car if Sir Lionel had n't seen it coming, and put

on such a spurt of speed that Apollo leaped ahead of

the danger. But he always does sec things in time.

You would n't think sheep could have as much expres-

sion as those sheep had, when they saw us and were n't

sure which way to run. Of course they need n't have

run at all; but whichever way they decided, it was

certain to be wrong!

I was sorry to leave that pass behind, and have its

door shut after us, for we came out into a pastoral land-

scape, where the only wild things were the grazing black

cattle. It was charming countrj-, though; and in less

than a mile we htid reached a famous spot known as the

Tourist Walk. The rain was pelting down harder than

ever, so we could not get out and take the walk; but soon

after we had abandoned it the deluge suddenly turned

from lead to a thick spray of diamonds, mixed with

sparkling gold-dust. Our road glittered ahead of us like

a wide silver ribbon unrolled, as we sailed into the little

gray town of Dolgelly on its torrent river: and beyond,

in a fresh-washed radiance of sunlight, the way was one

long enchantment, the sweet world of green hills and

musical waters looking as young as if God had made

it that day. The graceful mountains which pressed

round the valley had the air of waiting each her turn

to stoop and drink a life-giving draught from the river,

which, as we neared Barmouth, opened to the sea, gleam-

ing Uke a vast sheet of quicksilver. Further on, travelling
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I .
if

Hiiitory xtill dorcd, here roso the Tower of Twr Drauwen,

white-bosomed sister of Bran the Blessed. Also, it came
into the possession of Huwis (iadern, a ((reat beauty

and heiress, whose uncles tried to wTest it from her,

but were defeated and imprisonc)] in the castle. Any-

way, however that may he, Owen (ilendower ciime and

conquereil, in the lieginning of the fift«>entli century,

when he was forging a chain of wonderful deeds which

made him the hero of Wales. Never mind if he was

driven away a few years after by Prince Henry. That 's

anotiier story.

The way from Harlech by Portmadoc to exquisite

Pont Al)erglaslyn and Beddgelert is very Arthurian;

that is, it suggests pre-mediieval backgrounds, nnd at

every turn I caught myself expecting to come upon

Camelot, unspoiled, unchanged. The high mountains

still wore their invisibility masks, but the lower moun-

tains, not too proud to show themselves to motoring

mortals, grouped as graciously together as if they

were lovely ladies and gay knights, turned to .stone

just when they had assembled to tread a minuet.

And the fair Glaslyn flowed past their feet with a

swing and sweep, as though the cry.stal flood kept

time to dance music which our ears were not attuned

to catch.

Quickly we flashed by more than one beautiful lake,

too; a jewel hidden among mountains, found by

our eyes unexpectedly, only to be lost again. .\nd all

the while Cader Idris and Snowdon drew hoods of mist

over their heads, pulling them down tightly and firmly.

Not once had we caught a glimpse of either mountain.
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as the door of the hotel opened. You know I can always

remember r erse after having once heard it.

"Tbere is no Inn in Snowden which is not awful dear,

Excepting Pen-y-gwnl (you can't pronounce it, dear)

Which standelh in the meeting of noble valleys three;

One is the Vale of Gwynant, so well beloved by me;

One goes to Capel Curig, and 1 can't mind its name;

And one, it is Llanberis Pass, which all men knew the same."

Never did any gesture give a better welcome than the

opening of that door! We 'd been too happy to know

we were cold with the chill of the mountains — half-seen

shapes that hovered close, vith white cascades like ghosts

"'tting ever across their dimness; but when a glow of

firelight streamed out to greet us, suddenly we realized

that we were shivering.

In the square hall, several men were talking together,

men with Oxford voices and open-air faces. In their

midst was one man, much older, grizzled and weather-

beaten, not d gentleman in the conventional sense, yet

in listeDiag to him the others had an air of deference,

as if he were a hero to the group. The four or five figures

stood out Uke a virile, impressionist sketch in black and

brown on a red background; but as we entered, welcomed

by some pink-cheeked young hostess, the ruddy light

danced into our eyes. The men in front of the fire

moved a little as if to give place, and glances were thrown

at us, while for an instant the conversation flagged.

Then the group was about to return to its own interests,

when suddenly, out from among the rest stepped the

grizzled man. He hesitated, as if uncertain whether

or no to obey an impulse, then came forward with a

modest yet eager air.
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and never will be again. Jove! it 's glorious to find him

at the old business still! Though, in our day together, we

did n't carry this, eh?"

Then I saw that an Alpine rope was coiled across one

of the strong shoulders clad in rough tweed, and that

the great stout boots were strikingly trimmed with huge

bright nails.

" It 's like Sir Lionel to put the praise on me," pro-

tested the dear old thing, flushing up like a boy. " Why,

he was the best amateur" (he pronounced the word

quaintly and I loved him for it) " I ever see, or ever expect

to see. If he 'd gone on as he began, he 'd a' broken

the noses of some of us guides. Pity he had to go to

furrin' parts! And I'll lie bound he never told you,

ladies, of his first ascent of TwU Ddu, or how he pulled

me up out of the torrent by sheer strength, when my

fingers were that cold I could n't grip the hand-holds ?

I 'd 'a' fallen clear to the bottom of the Devil's Kitchen

if't hadn't been for Mr. Pendragon, as he was then.

And what d' you think, ladies, he says, when I accused

him o' savin' my life?"

"What?" I begged to know, forgetting to give my

elders a chance to speak first.

" 'Tommy rot.' That 's his very words. I 've never

forgot 'em. 'Tommy rot.'
"

He beamed on us, and every one in the hall

laughed, except perhaps Emily, who smiled doubtfully,

not sure whether or no it was to her brother's credit

to have remarked "Tommy rot" in such a crisis.

But after that, we were all friends, we, and Owen

Penrhyn, and the other men, too; for though we did n't
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lilll!!

everything. You see what faith your girl has in you!

But would n't she be ungrateful if she had n't ?

There is one other thing which has been bothering me

in odd moments, though, and I wish I had asked your

advice about that, too, in the letter to be answered at

Cheslcr; but the idea had n't occurred to me then. It

suddenly sprang into my mind last night when I was lying

in bed, not able to go to sleep.

Ought I to repeat to EUaline what Mrs. Senter told

me about the money? I don't mean the part about the

poor child's father and mother. No one but a thorough

Pig of the Universe would tell a daughter perfectly unnec-

essary horrors, like those; but about her not being an

heiress in her own right, and depending on Sir Lionel

for everything except two hundred a year ?

If I were really in her place, instead of pretending to

be, I should want to know, and should n't thank anyone

for keeping the truth from me. It would be unbearable

to accept generosity from a man, thinking I might be as

extravagant as I liked, with my own money. But it is

difficult to make up my mind, on account of the fiance.

You, being French yourself, know how it is with French

officers who fall in love with a girl who has no dot, or only

a small one. Most of them, if poor themselves, would

slap their foreheads and despair, but think it their duty

to their country to forget the girl.

I 'm afraid the adorable Honore is rather poor; and

though no normal young man, especially a Frenchman,

could help being fascinated by EUaline if thrown in her

society, many normal young men would be more ready

to let themselves go, believing her to be an heiress. Per-
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AUDBIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

Queen's Hotel, Chester

September lit

We 've been in Chester for several hours, my Angel;

and not only is there no Dick (for which heaven be

praised), but no word from you, which worries me.

Still, I shan't be really anxious unless on my second call

at the post-office (to be made by and by) I draw a blank

again. At least, I did n't draw a blank exactly when

I went there before. I drew a letter from Ellaline, with

vexing news. Honore de Guesclin is in a scrape. He
could get leave now, and come to her, but he and some

of his brother ofiBcers have been amusing themselves by

learning to play bridge. Naturally, those who played

best came off best, and Honore was n't one of them.

He has borrowed of a money-lender, and is in a hole,

because the fellow won't let him have more, and is

bothering for a settlement. Also, Honore owes some of

his friends, and has n't a penny to pay up or start on a

journey. Ellaline does n't seem to think much about

the moral aspect of her Honore's affairs (you see, she

knows nothing of what her mother must have suffered

from her father's penchant), but she is in a great state

of nerves about the delay. She has always been told it

386
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I have calculated times as well as I could, and fancy that

if 1 can in any way send her a post-office order from

Chester to-morrow, she and Honore may be able to marry

in a week. Once 1 shouldn't have believed I could

be sorry to have my "principal" arrive and take back

her own part; but now, if it were n't for Dick Burden,

it would actually be a temptation to me to delay Ellaline's

appearance on the scene. Of course, I would n't l)e such

B wicked wretch as to yield to the temptation, but I should

feel it.

Ellaline promises to telegraph the moment Honord

arrives, and again when they 're safely married, so as to

give the understudy plenty of time to scuttle off the stage,

before the guardian is informed that his charge has been

taken off his hands. She does n't want to see Sir Lionel,

she says, but she and Honore will write him unless, when

Honore has consulted a Scottish solicitor (if that 's what

they 're called), it 's considered wiser for the lawyer him-

self to write. So you see, this makes it harder for me

to know what to do about repeating Mrs. Senter's story.

If Ellaline understood her position she would, perhaps,

think it betwr to come with her bridegroom and throw

herself at her injured guardian's feet.

What a nice world this would be if your affairs did n't

get so hopelessly tangled up with other people's that

you can hardly call your conscience your own! And

never have I realized the niceness of the world more

fully than in the last few days.

Yesterday I had a little easy climb with Sir Lionel

and the old guide, and saw the glory of Llanberis Pass.

To-day, on the wings of Apollo, we have flown through
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of Dinanl. After thiit, coming hy AIktkpIp nnil

Rhuddlan to Clii-stiT, the way was no longer through a

region of romance and untouched heauty. There wen-

quarries, wliich [Kilitely thougli firmly announced their

hours of blusting.aiid rooil users accommodateil themselves

to the rules is best they might. Hut there wore castles

on the heights, as well as quarries in the depths; and

though Sir Lionel says that inhuliitants of Wales

never think of turning to look at su<'h a " common object

of the seashore" as a mere castle, I have n't come to that

state of mind yet.

Near Rhuddlan there was a tremendous battle at the

end of the .seventh century, out of which so many fine

songs have been made that the Welsh princes and nobles

who were slain have never K .st their glorj-. There 's

a castle, too (of course), but the best thing that happened

for us was a gloriously straight road like a road of France,

and as nobody was on it .save ourselves at that moment,

we did about six miles before the next moment, when

others might claim a share. I believe the Holyhead road

is very celebrated.

Soon we had to turn our backs upon a mystic mountain-

land that ringed us in, and face the .sea once more —
a wi<le water-horizon who.se line was broken with great

ships steaming from all parts of the world to Liverpool.

ApoUo had seemed a little faint before luncheon,

becau.se of some inner disturbance, but he was flying

fast as a saint on his way to Paradise as we crossed the

Dee, into England out of Wales, and sprang into Glad-

stone country.

When people are obliged to reach a town by rail, there
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and Mrs. Norton coming. That was awkward, because

I had said I wanted to "settle in" before sight-sccing.

but I explained vaguely that I 'd changed my m.nd and

was invited to go into the Cathedral with them. Perhaps

it was because Emily was with us that nothing seemed very

wonderful in the interior - unless the carved oak in the

j.j,oir_but the cloisters are beautiful, and 1 hkcd the

chapter house.

\fter "doing" the Cathedral, Mrs. Norton was tired,

so Sir Lionel and I had a walk alone, an adventure Mrs.

Senter would never have allowed if she 'd guessed I was

out of my room. She is a dog in the manger about

walks. She hates them herself, but she won't let other

people take them without her if she can help it.

We dropped Emily at the hotel, and had a delicious

ramble (speaking for myself!) through the four extraordi-

nary streets which stand for much in Chester's pecuUar

fame. Wandering there, it was easy to believe what the

guide-books say: that nowhere in Great Britain does a

town exist which so preserves the ancient character of all

its architecture. I don't know if there are British relics;

but the city wall and gates are Roman, part of the castle,

too- and since mediaeval days nothing seems to have lost

in picturesqueness. People come from all over the world

to see the Rows: streets dug out below the rock-surface

on which the town was originally built, having shops and

even warehouses on their level, with galleries above, open

fronted, stone-paved, balustraded with black oak, so thai

these "Rows" all look as if the houses were wide open

communicating with one another. The carved oal

fronts of the houses and shops, done ingeniously witl
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a speciality of curious and rare jewellery. I shall look

at it again more carefully when I run out to the post-office,

in a few minutes, and perhaps I may have courage to try

and strike a bargain, so as to send the money off in the

morning before Knutsford — if I get it

An hour later.

Dearest, 1 've got your wire, now, having retrieved it

from the Postc Restante, and I 'm thankful for it —
thankful that you 're well, thankful that you don't blame

me for anjlhing I 've done, faults committed or mistakes

made. But— alas, I don't think the advice, good as

it is, will be of any use to me. You see, you don't know

Mrs. Senter. It would be hopeless for me to try and

force her to exert authority over Dick Burden.

In the first place, she has no real authority, as apparently

he has no expectations from her; and in the second

place, though I 'm almost sure she does n't know the

truth about me and Ellaline, she suspects that Dick has a

hold over me; and after all I 've submitted to from him

already it would be impossible to "bluff" her into the

belief that I 'd dare ask Sir Lionel to send them both

away. No, my dear one, there 's little hope for me in

that scheme. I allowed Ellaline to make my bed for

me, and I must lie in it, although it has proved to be one

of those nasty folding ones that will shut and swallow me

up in a trap.

No, it *s cowardly to whine like that. It won't be

pleasant to keep my promise to Dick; but there have

been worse things; and I shall probably be able to

escape before long. Anyhow it will all be the same a
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becoming, but that won't matt^ a,
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Best love to my best loved,

Prom

ACDHIE.
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SIR LIONEL PENDRAGON TO COLONEL PATRICK
O'HAGAN

Keswick Hotel, September 3rd

My Dear Pat: Here we are, you see, in the "happy
hunting pround" where you and I used to hunt

such sliy game as chimneys, needles, crevices, etc., etc.;

and if I 'm not as happy in it now as I ought to be, that

is n't the fault of the country, which is as fair as it ever

was — the fairest in England, perhaps.

It just happens, unfortunately, that I 've been rubbed

up the wrong way before coming to the places I 'd

looked forward to revisiting more than any other, except

Cornwall; and if I hadn't invited dear old Penrhyn

from Pen-y-gwrd to meet me here, and have a climb,

I 'm not sure I should have stopped. However, I have

enjoyed the beauty of the run. I must have been as

blind as a mole, and as earthy, if I had n't.

Fine road from Chester to Liverpool, which city had

an air of opulent magnificence seen from the ferry, as

we neared her— rather like a huge, modem Venice.

Lunched there, at the Adelphi, on the fat of the land,

and had .some trouble finding the way out of town.

Liverpool w "^omes the coming, but doesn't speed the

parting guest; not a sign-post in sight t,nywhere. Bad
396
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wisli lie would put off his return a little longer, as it is

arranged that we go out to Cragside and Bamborough

Castle; and one does n't like to abuse such delightful

hospitality as we have been offered there. Dick's

presence docs not add to the gaiety of nations, it seems

to me, and I am not keen on taking him.

I found Penrliyn waiting for me here, the good fellow,

delighted at the prospect of his short visit, and to-morrow

he and I will have some small climb. I shall send the

car, with Young Nick to drive all who care to go, to a few

of the beauty s])ots, while I am otherwise occupied.

They must penetrate the cloistered charms of exquisite

Borrodaile, and of course see Lodore, which ought to lie

at its best now, as there have been heavy rains. Jove!

How the Cumberland names ring on the ear, like the

"horns of elfland"'. Helvelyn; Rydal; Ennerdale;

Derwent Water; Glaramara! Aren't they all as crystal

as the depths of mountain tarns, or that amethystine

colour of the sky behind the clear profiles of high peaks ?

I'm sorry we're too late for the Grasmere Sports;

but the fact is we have lingered by the way longer than I

planned for this trip; and now, as things are turning out

I 'm inclined to cut the end of the tour short. Graylees

is practically ready for occupation, and I feel as if I ought

to be there.

No! That isn't good enough for you, old chap,

It 's true, as far as it goes; but you have begun to read

between the lines by this time, I know, and I may as

well speak out. I should be an ostrich if I were n't sun

that you 've been saying to yourself: "Why does n't thi;

fellow refer to the girl he has spent so much pen anc
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shop !n the "Rows" where one looks for such things,

and expects to find them good, if highly priced. In the

window of that shop I saw displayed for sale the ring I

had given to Ellaline!

The sight of it there was a blow; but I persuaded myself

I might be mistaken; that it wasn't the same rin};, but

another, aln >st a duplicate. I went in and asked to

look at it. The shopman mentioned that it was sorae-

tliingfiuite unusually good, and had "only come in" that

afternoon. Inside I found the date which I had had

engraved on the ring; the date of Ellaline's Mrthday.

I bought it back — for a good deal more than I paid in

Winchester, as this chap knew his business thoroughly;

but that is a detail. It was merely to satisfy a kind of

sentimental vanity that I wantejl to get the thing out of

the window and into my own hands; for, needless to say,

I don't intend to speak of the matter at all to Ellaline.

It would humiliate me mo-e than it would her, to let her

see that I know what she did with her birthday present;

for partly, I blame myself. I supposed tliat I was fairly

free-handed with money, and had no idea that the girl

could possil)ly want more than she had. Still, I told her

to let me know in case she found me thoughtless, and not

to hesitate to ask for anything she wanted. She could

have had as much as she chose, and I would have put

no questions. If I 'd been surprised with the largeness

of the sums, I should have believed that she had some

pensioners to whom she wished to be charitable; for I

had begun to believe that she could do no wrong.

As I said, there was nothing culpable in selling the ring.

It was hers. She had a right to do as she liked with it.
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PenrhjT. wants to be remembered to you.

Yours ever.

Pen.

! I
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SIR UONEL PENDRAGON TO COLONEL O'HAGAX

! ii

County Hotel, Newcastle

September 5th

My Dear Pat: You 'U be surprised to get another

letter from me on the tail of the last, but there have

been developments in which I think you will be interested.

The sale of the ring was a mere preface to what has

followed.

We arrived at Newcastle this afternoon, finding Burden

already here. 1 did n't think the meeting between him

and Ellaline particularly cordial, but appearances are

deceiving where girls are concerned, as I h' lately

been reminded in more ways than one. Aboiri m hour

n;^o, while I was getting off some letters and '.elegrams,

I received a message from my ward asking if she could

see me in the hotel drawing-room — the place is so full

I could n't get a private one.

I went down at once, of course, dimly (and foolishly)

Loping that she wanted to "confess" about the ring.

I?ut it was ( te a different confession she had to make;

hrT desire to be engaged to Mr. Burden

!

Naturally, after our last conversation on that subject,

I was somewhat surprised, and on the spur of the moment

was tempted to remind her that not long ago Young Nick

402
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in spite of myself, that I eoul.l n't ({ivc my consent uncon-

ditionally. I must have another talk with Burden, and

whatever ray decision mif;ht l)e, I would prefer that she

«lid n't consider herself engage«l until after the tour was

cnde<l.

"We'll bring it to a close as sr i as possible now,"

I adiled, trying not to mmiul as liitler as I felt, "so as not

to keep you waiting."

She iniwlc no resimnse to this, except to give mc u sin-

gular look which even now I find it imimssihlc to under-

stand. It was as if she had something to reproach mc

for, i.id yet as if she were more pleased than sad.

(Jirls are very complicated humon In-ings, if indeed

they can l)e cla.ssified thus —though perhaps some men's

lives would l)e duller if they were simpler. .\s for my

life, the less girls have to do with it when my ward is off

my hands, the better.

Since the al)ove conversation, I have been drawn into

a talk with Burden. He appeared anxious to find out

exactly what had i)asscd lictween Ellaline and me, almo.st

as if he .suspeite<l her of not "playing straight," but I

replie<l, briefly, that she had a.skcd my permission to be

engaged to him, having evidently changed her mind

since our last discussion on the subject. This api)eared

to content him more or less, although I repeated what I 'd

said to the girl: that I was not prepared to consent

ofiicially until I had communicated with his mother, and

satisfied myself that my ward would !«• welcomed in the

family. This he evidently thought old-fa.shioned and

over-scnipu'.ous, but when I odmittcd being both, he

ceased to protest, only saying that he wished to WTite
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MRS. SENTER TO HER SISTER, MRS. BURDEN

Newcastle, September Something

My Deab Sis: This is to ask a great favour of you,

and you must be a pet and grant it. There 's nothing

I won't do for you in return, if you will.

I have just been having a most satisfactory chat with

Sir L. It began in reference to Dick. Somehow or

other that ingenious darling had forced EUaline Lethbridge

to ask Sir Lionel for his (Dick a) hand! I say " forced,"

liecause she is not in the least in love with him, indeed,

(strange as it may seem to you) detests the ground he

walks on; yet she does things that he tells her to do—
things she hates like poison. This last coup of Dick's

convinces me of what I've often suspec^ted: he knows

something about her past which she is deadly afraid he

will tell Sir Lionel. It may be connected with that visit to

Venice, when the Tyndals saw her; anyhow, whatever

the secret may be, it is serious. She is obliged to bribe

Dick; but she dislikes him too intensely to marry him

ever —even if the way to do so were made easy; so, I

reiterate, have no fear on that score.

Sir Lionel fancies himself in love with the girl, but he

will get over it, even if he is n't on the way to do so already,

pushed roughly onto the right road by her confessed pref-

406
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erence for Dick Fnr n,^

- rather hardhit fl 'h
.?" M

^""''"•' ^ ''- ^ "e
I or anyone cou d tad h ^ ""'' '' ""' 'J-'"»«'

h- hesitationTpeS a^'
"'"' ''"""*''^- "^^ ""inks

mentions s.ru.l.s'^TrZT'T"' ''"'' '""^ -""
to have any other Zn(a!il\ T'"'"

'"' ^''"'' ^oar

That 's theUa, tr^th; td h "f"^, '°^^ '° '"'^ «'-^'-

off H,o evil day as ,ong as"! can iT'"^
""' P""'"""

me what my feellns ' 1 "'""'"^ *° "^^

would be plLed a'nd " ^ ''^,,7'"=
'-l'''''

^"^
rieh. he explained, but sle wonM [

""«'" ""' '«'

own wants as a r^rtiZT'^V"""'"' '"' ^^
husband, when she hTdTn!^ T"' "" *'"'"«'•' her

and though L- .kconsldeL V^
'° "'''' *" ''° "--^ -^f =

partners^ in a 7::''f'm" dT'^^"^
^''°'^- ^

I told him I could n't ., >^ ^ '"^' "''^'»«' Weal.

always hoped .^IV, ^t^rrnt 1°"' "'
f"

'"'"^

girl; but that I was sure ni TT TJ "''" """'"^ " "''h

I should write to™ £fDtl'"^'T. ' '''''' "
-luotantly, perl/ps I had b Uer Po

'^

^"'l'

»""'

was afraid I might succeed in n .•
'^^'^' ^e

I was pathet.^ oHhe^'^rjSil
•""

',

'ong, long time ,

someone I 'd cared for a

AtfhatliwLTom- 7ari,rdh''':''
'''' '^ -

thought I could; and 'since Jh n I^iZy""" I '"Zshan't lose him. ""> ''"n t and
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No sooner had he given my hand a warm yet disappoint-

ing "kind friend" squeeze, at parting, than I routed

out Dick in his own room. I promised him that I would

induce you to write a nice letter about the proposed

engagement to Sir Lionel if he in his turn would per-

suade Ellaline to put in a good word for me with Sir L.,

to tell him that she believed I cared for him a good deal,

and was unhappy.

When 1 said "persuade" to Dick, I meant use his

unknown power to command; for if the girl would say

that to her guardian, her words would be the one stone

capable of killing two birds. It would prove to him that

of which I don't think he is perfectly sure at present:

her love for Dick, or, at worst, her complete indifference

to himself; and it would pop into his head the idea I

want to put there, though I have done all it 's safe to

do openly toward inserting it.

I saw when I softly hinted at a hopeless affection which

had spoiled years of my life, that he didn't think of

himself. Somehow, he must be made to think; and now

is the right time, for his heart is sore, and needs balm.

He would be so sorry for me that, in the state he is in, he

could n't be hard. He would argue that, as he was bound

to be unhappy anj-way, he might as well tr\- to make

others happy. I feel that everything would happen

exactly as I want it to happen if Ellaline Lethbridge

could be depended upon to say the right thing.

Of course, there lies the danger: that she won't. But

Dick boasts that she '11 have to do as he tells her. It 's

worth risking; but he won't give the word unless he

thinks that I 've coaxed you 'round.
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wire to me at once "WriHn ,' •^'"' S'^' t*"''-

to Sir L."? I can then h^ ^"""^'"^ '° -^""^ ^^l"'"^*

must address t to me at 7r" "^'^^'"'" '^ '^'^'^ '-Vouuiess
11 to me at Bamborough Castle wlm.v.

whereas, wheu'irmi I Si 'l,"^ I^^l

'"""'^^ =

:>sr:^;f::irT^rt'i^-^"-
to that effect

''" '''^ ^"*"'"S '° ^'g" ^ Paper

Your anxious, yet hopeful

GWEJT.
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AXJDRIE BRENDON TO HER MOTHER

Bamborcugh Castle

September 9th

Deab: I know you are miserable about me, but don't

be it, because I 'm not miserable about myself. Honour

bright!

I 've done the hateful deed. It was at Newcastle: and

1 knew I was in for it, the minute I saw Dick. He 's got

his partnership, and thinks he 's got me. But there 's

many a slip 'twixt Dick Burden and Audrie Brendon.

I would n't tell Sir Lionel I was in love with the horrid

Boy Detective, and I 'm happy— or nearly happy—
to say that he refused to give his consent straight out to

an engagement. He told Dick the same thing; so there '11

be no leaving us two alone in lovesick corners (can corners

be lovesick?), or making announcements, or anything

appalling of that sort.

Perhaps it was easier, speaking to Sir Lionel, because

he ha ;i't been kind to me since the last evening in Chester

— I can't think why, though I can think why I deserved

unkindness. The ring was terribly on my mind; but he

can't have found out about that, because the man in the

shop promised he would n't try to sell it until next day.

I could n't get ouite what EUaline wanted, though I

410
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<^old two or three other thing., -all I could sell- but itcame nearly to the right amount; and it went off to Lm Scotland, m the form of a post-office order, that same

r;ii7abr'
'""^

"' -''''-^' - ^« '-"--

Sir Lionel being somewhat frigid and remote in hismanner, appearing to take no more interest in me thanf he were a big star and I a bit chipped off a^nWI delivered myself of what T huA » ,

^^nid,

difficulty 1 h I
^ *° "*>' ""*'«'"' reatdimculty I had a queer, numbed feeling, as though

1V? i
'"""" *° '"'"• " '^'d "'t '° »e. until ust attte last, when he said something that nearly marmecry. Luckdy I was able to swallow the sob. It felt iLa large, hot. crisp baked potato; and my heart felt Le alarger, cold-boiled beet soaked in vinegar.

r.»
' JT ""''• *''°"Sh. and I 'm comparatively

Bambo I V'^""^«"^^' P'^^'^'J "^ inteLlyrBamborough Castle, where we arrived to-day with ourkmd and dehghtful hosts of Cragside. is to be the northern

and would make straight for Warwickshire and Graylees'
>f. m an evU moment. Mrs. Norton and I had n't fnr nn
agreed about a place that we longed to see I s ^worth where the Brontes lived, a' d Sir llonell Z
nrY<^r. "?'": ''''^"' H''""--"'. Harrogate

Noln , r"" 5°"'^ '^^"' «^'=^« -"' 'he late Mr.

s^iH stands if
"' "f'^ "^'""^^^^ -<^ 'he plan

to each L .

" " """ ""' ''' ^'°"^'
'^ '-?»'-'

we So?? "„"""' " "''" *" Y^^'^hire field-daywe mU push on there; and I shall perhaps hear from
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LUaline as to Honore's plans. He ought to be in Sc itland

by that time. I 've written her to wire me at tlie nearest

imst-office to Graylees Castle, as I don't like to receive

telegrams there. But I see no reason why you should n't

send a letter to Graylees— the last letter, 1 hope, which

need ever be addressed to me as "Miss EUaline Leth-

bridge." It will seem nice to get into my own name

again! Rather like putting on comfortable shoes after

tight ones that made blisters. And how divine to fly to

you— a distracted chicken, battered by a thunderstorm,

scuttling back under its mother's downy wing!

Nevertheless, I 'm not going to cheat you out of seeing

England through my eyes, because my pleasure— just

a little of it— is damped by Dick. I am resigned and

calm, and you must n't think me a martyr. I 've told

you I hate whiners, and I won't be one. Why, I ought to

be thankful for the chance of such a wonderful trip, and

not be cowardly enough to spoil it by a few private

worries

!

Cumberland is even lovelier than Wales, though I

should n't have thought that possible. Sir Lionel went

climbing with the nice Welsh guide, whom he invited to

Keswick, so he was n't with us much; and Dick being in

London still, there were only Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Sentcr,

and I to be conducted by Young Nick. It did seem odd

being driven by him, and seeing his back look so inex-

pressive among the most ravishing scenes. I asked if he

diJ n't think Cumberland glorious, but he said it was

not like India. I suppose that was an answer ?

We spun off into the mysterious enchantments of

Borrodaile in gusts of rain; but the heavenly valley

II
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was the more mystic becau.se of the .shower, II,„ ,

-.'

parent HCL^^H::;Li:;r:\'''''r"^

a lovely, nishing roar! It «-is HL-,. .1 %
""""'^^^- "'"'t

excited about the Gianf, r ""' ""<''

southofi It
'". " ^"^ "" '^»' "'l-"'--

t. It was disappomting to think that nowadays.
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on our way there, we could n't expect to meet "hunters

and trappers for the circuses, prodding along chained

l«-ars and muzzled wolves" for the amusement of the

soldiers in the far northern camps; or that when we

should come to the Wall, we'd find no helmeted men

with glittering shields walking three abreast on the

narrowest part, screened from Picts by a little curtam-

wall at the top, as high as their necks; no roanng. gam-

bling, cock-fighting, wolf-baiting, horse-racing sold.er

town on one side, and heather wastes full of hidmg.

arrow-shooting Picts on the other; yet I heard Sir Lionel

say we could still trace the guard-houses and small towers,

and see how the great camp of Cilurnum was la^d <>"*•

We had left the mountains before we came mto Carlisle,

but not the hills; and after one of grandiose size, which

an old Northumbrian we met called "a fair stiff bank,

we were on the Roman road- che long, long, straight road

forging uncompromisingly, grimly up and down, ever

on scorning to turn aside for difficulties; the road where

the Legions paced with the brave Roman step— " Rome s

race Rome's pace," twenty-four miles in eight hours.

Kipling illuminated the way through HaHwhistle and

Chollerford to the Chesters, a private park which is a

bi. out-of-doors museum, for it has in its midst the remains

ot"old Cilurnum. We got out -^ the gates, and wandered

among the ruins that have been reverently excavated;

a gray and faded scene, like a kind of skeleton P-mpe.i

with dead bones rattling; entrance gateways ost-

haunted g-.ard-houses ; stone rings which wer_ ers;

many short, straight streets whose half-buried pave-

ments once rang under soldiers' heels; the Forum; aU

!i!'^

\hn
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first sight of the Wall nf ^U-l
"'' ''"•' "•"•

iSn^i„^Lf
'^ --« -"her;:

PHsed when, instead o 1J^L^"^^^^^^
""' ' ""' --

inn for lunch we ,k;n,r . ..^ '^ '""'^ """"^ «>""»"•

or two away Tnd str . T*"'' " *''"'*' °"'-^- -^ '"'^''^

iunch. for th^"^.;;tnv":;J':r, ;r,- «" -
appropriate resting-place for .H ,

"'"^'^ ''"'"' ""

It was as interesfn/w^r- ['^"" °' '^'''e^"' '^'^"'e.

tI>eytoolcu:7v:il;;;;:f-;-'^^""'"ncheon
dungeon whe« ArchieW ng^ rf'"o;

'"''

Eighth's dry.' ' ''""' '""S'^t °f Hen:y'the

castles, not of ^ll) I,
7^'^"' '""^ ^°""'>' ^^

stories, warlike .hostlire f
'^"''"^ "' wonderful old

been fading a btkt ,

'^"' ""'' '°"""*''^-
^ have
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hae wi' Wallace blctl" did much of their bleeding and

fighting here. There 's history of "every sort, to please

every t.i4e," from Celtic times on; but I 'm not sure that

the troublous days of the great feudal barons were n't

the most jMissionately thrilling of all.

If the first sight of the Wall was wonderful to the

Uonian soldiers, so must have been the first sight of the

wide Tyne. I know it was so to me, as we flashed upon

it at the first im|X)rtant twist of the straight Roman road,

and crossed it on a noble bridge.

Of course, Newcastle has a castle; and it was "new"

when William the Conqueror was new to his kingdom.

Now that I 've seen this great, rich. gay. busy city,

ancient and modern. I realize how stupid I was to asso-

ciate it with mere coal, as strangers have a way of doing,

because of the trite remark about "taking coals to New-

castle." Why, the very names of the streets in the old

part chime bell-like with the romance of history! And

I like the people of Northumberland— those I have

met; the shrewd, kindly townsfolk, and the country folk

living in gray villages, who love old, old ways, and emit

quaint wit with a strong, rough "burr."

Thev have the look in their eyes that Northern people

have, all the world over; a look that can be hard, yet

can be kinder than the soft look of more melting Southern

eyes. Sir Lionel is of the South— born in Cornwall;

yet his eyes have this Northern glint in them — as if lie

knew and understood mountains. Just now they are

terribly wintry, and when they rest coldly on me I feel

as it I were lost in a snowstorm without hat or coat

But no matter!
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garden, an.l end.an.inK v.Vv , .,,
7'^ ""•"'•"""''

^n.l. de,i,h.ful fn.„:i/„f ^.
,"•

L^ :"^ ,'"
"'^^''

BamhorouKh Ca,tle. Th, r ,, \\ °''"

Crag.ide. and there were ,., Leo ,.:;;.!"';""'?
, fthere in a drove of autom, Ml.J '

"^ "' ''^° '''"

Down the l)eautiful wi„.!i...- „-on, ,- .!,,„ .

let these charming peonle tak-P »'n»:- • *"

I thought Alnwick grand, as we passed but ,>- .•

the wide North Sea for a backCToun.I n
Pja^or. of Mack ro., Hke a p2&c:l,:;'L\"Scrown

1
rises above the sea. a few low foothills oflTle

'

sand drifting toward it ahead of the tide Th! ^ !
"

ofthevastpi,eisal.ostoverwhe,::tgt;ne^tf;r::

1}
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has never until now seen any of these mighty fort-css-

castles of the North; but a great historian says that the site

of Bamborougb surpasses the sites of all other North-

umbrian castles in ancient and abiding historic interest;

so even it I had been introduced to dozens, my impression

must remain the same. "Round Bamborough, and its

founder, Ida (the Flame-Bearer), all Northumbrian his-

tory gathers"; and it is "one of the great cradles of

national life."

Bamborough village, close by, was once the royal city

of Bernicia, and the "Laidly Worm" was there to give it

fame, even if therp had never been a Grizel Cochrane or

Gra(4 Darling; but the history of the hamlet that once

was great, and the castle that will always be great, are

virtuallv one. I shall bring you Besant's "Dorothy

Foster
" and lots of fascinating photographs which our

hostess has given me. (I don't i -k I need leave them

for EUaline, as she would n't care.) But you know the

story of the Laidly Worm, becau.se Dad used to tell it

to me when I was small. The wicKcd stepmother who

turned her beautiful stepdaughter into the fearsome Worm

used to live at the bottom of a deep, deep well that opens

in the stone floor of the castle keep; and there, in the rock-

depths, a hundred and fifty feet below, she still lurks, in

the form of a gigantic toad. I hove l)een allowed to peep

down, and I 'm sure I caught the jewelled sparkle of her

wicked eye in the gloom. But even if she 'd turned me

into a liidly Worm, I could n't be more repulsive than

I probably am at present to Sir Lionel; besides, I could

crawl away into a neighbouring cave with modem improve-

ments, and console myself with a good cry - which I
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Why the thrMi f .

v\ alter Besant knew.*n> the th .11 of unwritten stories and untold le.^ends

m:o„ t L .
"'o'"- to\(r, i>ut there are riimn

H"""!'ses. .viy |„.,lrooni, where I -im „..,•.

aho«tS,r Lionel hating „„, that I wake up snivelliW-and to write to vou wlien I „ a tin, bit trL is alw."':
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like warming my hands at a rainbow-tinted fire of

ship's logs.

To-morrow afternoon we are going back to NcwcasUe,

where we will "lie" one night, as old books sav, and

then make a verj- matinal start to do our great day in

Yorkshire, passing first through Durham, witli just a

glance at the great cathedral. Once upon a time we

would have given more than a glance. But. as I told

you. Sir Lionel .seems to have lost heart for the " long trail."

I never saw him so interested in Mrs. Senter as he has

ai)peared to be tlu-se last two nights at Cragside and her-!.

Certainly she is looking her very, very best; and in her

manner with him there is a gentleness and womanli-

ness only just developed. One would fancy that .

svmpathetic understanding had establislie.l itself

bVtween them, as it might if she told him some piteous

story about herself which roused all his chiviilry.

Well, if she has told him any such story, I 'm sure it is

11 -stor^'" in every sense of the word. And 1 don't know

how I should bear it if she cajoled him into bcli.-ving her

an injured innocent who needed the shelter of a (rich and

tilled) man's arm.

l'crha].s it is a little sad wind that cries at my window

like a bal>V bcgg'ng to come in: perhaps it is just foolish-

niss: but" I liave a i.resentimcnt that soin.'tliing- will

Impiten here to make me rememl)cr Baml>orough Castle

forever, not for itself alone.

Ajiernoon of next day

Best One, I don't quite know what

of me. There has been the most
It has happened.

4 giiing to become
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proceed in 11
'"''''"''' ^ '*''"" ''^ "'"""ed to

fault if they don't eat her up
""" ' "^^ "'^

up the .tepTo trjlt-r.''^
'."•""" """'"'"" ""

hands to the fnW fh le ^
"

,2
1""
V"'

"^'^^'"^ ''"

have been almost half a'baveTf '"""•"'•r'^
^ »"«

avoided this d.ead^,:h::z^^rEZ!;.ri«f'--
;™jdt e. But what can yj; do sj;:::^:;:;;,

its";;
''"

"' '"""^'=' '"•
^"-''''"s- '" choose ;!:;

-e do anting
'"' "^^^ *" ""'"^ ''' »>"'' ^-ke

wanted to go. and made excuses to c.s<.ape, but he
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would n't let me; and rather than have a scene— in case

anyone might come— I let him walk me about, and

point out strange old weapons on the wall. That was

only a blind, however. He had something particular to

say, and said it. There was another thing I must do for

him: find a way of informing Sir Lionel, prettily and

nicely, that Mrs. Senter cared for him, and was very

unhappy.

I flew out in an instant, and said that I 'd do no such

thing.

"You must," said he.

"I won't," said I. "Nobody can make me."

" Oh, can't they ? " said he. " I can, then, and I mean to.

If you refuse to do it, I shall believe you 're in love with Sir

Lionel yourself."

"
I don't care what you believe," I flung at him. "There's

no shame in saying I like Sir Lionel too well and respect

him too much to have any hand in making him miserable

all the rest of his life."

"Do you insinuate that marrying my aunt would make

him miserable?" Dick wanted to know.

"
I don't insinuate. I assert," said I. And by that time

I was in such a temper, and my nerves had so gone to bits

that I did n't know, and cared less, what I was saying. I

went on and told Dick exactly what I thought of Mrs.

Senter, and that for a loyal, true sort of man like Sir Lionel

it would be better to die at once than have her for his wife

— for that would be death, too, only slow and lingering.

Dick was white with fury, but I hardly noticed then, for I

was seeing red.

"If you call her deceitful, what are you ?" he sputtered.

..-/Wx
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"I 'm neither here nor there," said I

you y have me. You 're nothin.
°"'''7,J°" "°^-- 'f

adventuress " "« ""'''' °^ '^^« »'«« an

'I don't care for myself," said 1 n„^
that was only partly trL

"*' "' ^°" '^'"^

Then for a minute Dick seemed to repent "No. Hlo.s.ng our tempers like this," he S "tI f fyour insults t. my aunt, who is the ^1 'pJ^rtal

I'll let you !;..
^""''' "'^°™ '•'<' -»".- '-es, and

;;

I 'd have my tongue cut out first." I answered.
Is that your last word? "he persisted.
Yes," said I.

stamped away, leaving me alone ^ ^"'^ '"'

wi!ri:r^iSr^;"~.i-"'^^o'ngtorunthe
thing before mo l^h ," '"

""'' "^"'"« '''» ^-"-

*hat'Emi.;hr;,.m'trj;:- """;"""' "'- ''"•^^

wants to know if I i„ ? '"^^ '^ ^''^ ''^ '-'*-

minutes.
"'"^^ '° ^t«rt in twenty
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Newcastle, Night

Wc -re back in our rooms at the County Hotel, and I

am dazed with the mystery of what is going on. I was

ready in twenty minutes; and all the automobiles that

l,rou.dit us yestcnlay were waiting to take us away agam.

When 1 came down, Mrs. Norton and Mrs. Senter were

in our car: P- Lionel, cool but polite, prepared to help

me in, sta;
' ng by. He has great control over his features

but I dia .. t think, it he had heard Dick's .story, and

intended to she<l me at the nearest railway station (not

to make a scandal at Bamborough), he could be lookmg

as unmoved as that.

No Dick was in sight. Naturally, I did n t ask for

him, but perhaps my eye moved >vildly round, for Mrs.

Senter read its question, and answered it in a voice like

insufficiently sweetened lemonade:

"Your Dick, dear child, has had another urgent sum-

mons to his mother's side, and won't be with us to-day

His last words were that you would understand, so I

suppose he explained more to you than to me. But you

are privileged."

I could have boxed her ears, hard.

Emily went on, in her fussy way, to make things dear

to my intellect by adding that our host had kindly sent

Mr Burden to the nearest railway station in his own

fastest motor, as it .seemed he had just time to catch a

train leaving almost immediately.

I did n't know what to make of it all, and don't now.

Whether a telegram from the invalid mother did really

come in the ni<k of time to save me, like Abraham's ram

that caught in the bushes at the la.st minute; or whether
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rr, *2-Z,;n7 "' '"'7- i.-
,'

off f„ ^ ' "•'"'"S- i 11 add a line before we coloff to-morrow morning. *=

Wo'w.- . •
SeptcmbcrlOth. 8A5 A.M.We re just gomg. He seems the same as ever I 'mlost m ,t.' I-l, post this d„„.„s,airs. Please LitJ Itonce to Grajlees; for if I am sent away b fore I 1 'Ito have letters forwarded to my own addri^f

' "
"'

Your

AUDRIE.

-W'li^^.
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MRS. SENTER TO HER NEPHEW, DICK BURDEN, AT
GLEN LACHLAN, N. B.

Newcastle

September Wth

8 A.M.

You might have told me what was up. Is your mother

really ill? Am anxious and puzzled. Don't think you

play fair. Wire, Midland Hotel, Bradford.

GwEN.
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DICK BITtDEN TO HIS AUNT, MRS SENTFHMIDLAND HOTEL. BB^DFORD

'

Mother not ill.

or day after.

Glenlachlan,

September Wh
8 PM.

You will know eveiything to-morrow

Dick.

4«7
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AUDRIE BUENDON TO UER MOTHER

Midland Hotel, Bradford

September lUh

Bkloved Onk: Situation unchanged. I knDW now

liow vou felt wlion you had nervous prostration. However,

I "m not going to have it, so don't worry.

If I had been in a -state of mind to enjoy it fully, this

would have been a wonderful day. But I don't suppose

Damocles enjoyed himself much, even if they brought

him delicious things to cat and drink, and rich jewels,

and the kind of cigarettes he 'd alwaj's longed for, yet

never could afford to buy— knowing that any instant

it might be the hair's time to break.

I don't believe he could have done justice to beautiful

Durham Cathedral and the famous bridge; or splendid

Richmond Castle on its height above the Swale; or tlie

exhilarating North Road; or charming Ripon; or even

tlie exquisite, almost heart-breaking beauty of ruined

Fountains Abbey, by the little river that sings its dirge

in music sweeter than harp or violin. No, he could n't

have put his soul into his eyes for them, and I did n't.

I was almost sorry that we were to go on and see Harro-

gate and the Strid and Bolton Abbey, because in my

restlessness I did n't feel intelligent enough to appreciate

423
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anjthing. I eould only lx> d„llv fk . , .

^'^'^

had n't p,Vrc.„I me vef- but ll !" ^'"' '''" "''' " "'

shut my eve,. .„u L 'ha"l toTi
'" '" •"""<^' ""''

Norton.
^'^ '" '''"^> <^Twia% to JIr.s.

Dimly I realized that Harrogate seemed „place „.lK.ro it ...ight be amu.sit toTt " „ ,77
^"'''>'

and niee walks, and list™ ,
" ''*'• ^"^ «ako bail,,,

sav. well e„„u«, bo o X " """"' ""' "^^ '"'"''>• -^
dale and Ilklov to .S',:^'''^

"""^- '''-"«'' -Vid.i.;,,.

o"t and walk throu 1^^^^^^^^^ ^ had to ,et

cauldron of the Sfrll ThT T
'' '" ""^ ^""n"',.

raced over it. roets bdo. the cLt/'ofTe'r
''' ™'"'

hke a white bor.se running awav mad . M
"^'" J"'"''"

terror. xVevertheless, mv IJli v'

"'' ""'"^^o"!",,

window. wl.eb my .piHtbaJ:^^^^,;;;;;"'^- «'"-
still, at Bolton Abbev nV .

"^^ "'em bl,,nk

(though not a.s lovable i; Fo^Ir"''•''">-
'-""•f"!

brown hill of Barden Moor 7 1'
""' "'' "'" Sreat

the castle, legend 1. "L r""'
'"'''''"• ^•^"^- '»

Haworth. There - before """"^ ^'''^- ""«'

-

'"« leading up to thekLTZl ':,l^'
'*'''• ^'^->'"

out of the moor, my spir rr,, T^ ^ '"^ '""""'''' bitten

voices of Charlotre'r /I'r'b
° ""'' ""'"''^"^- ^he

it back, and it obeyed^1'!^ ^f
'""''

^"^'b' caller)

wooded hills and fcetl'l'''.^' '"'"'''•= '-"^.-f
%hte„ed by the J^M^Z '-^^'^t'"^-

"^ .-^

moorland.
relentless wmds of the high

Rain had l^g»„ to fall. The skv „ . .sharp hill muddy; everythin

/

,
"' '^"''''"' '^e

giving an effect of grS ^ IT ': ™'°'""'^ '"

"p.uptowardthepo^orho::-th:£::^:S""^''^-
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Is n't it a beautiful miracle, the banishing of black darl

noNS by the clear liglit of genius ? It was that light whic

had lured us away '-om all the charms of nature to

region of ugliness, even of squalor. The Brontes h:

lived there. They had pined for Haworth when awa

Emily had written about the "spot 'mid barren liii:

where winter howls, and driving rain." They hi

thought there, worked there, the wondrous sisters; th

had illuminated the mean place, and made it a lodest

for the world.

When we reached the top of the hill (which was alm(

like reaching a ceiling after climbing the side of a hideo

brown-painted wall), I forgot my own troubles in thin

ing of the Brontes' tragedy of poverty, disappointmei

and death.

We were in a poor street of a peculiarly depress!

village, and could not even see the moor that had giv

the Bronte girls inspiration, though we knew it mi

stretch beyond. Even in bright sunshine there could

no beauty in Haworth; but under that leaden sky, in 1

thick mist of rain, the poor stone houses lining the w;

the sordid, unattractive shops were positively repelle

All that was not so dark a gray as to look black was d

brown; and not a single window-pane had a gleam

intelligence for the unwelcome strangers. I could inag

no merriment in Haworth, nor any sound of laughter;

the Brontes were happy when they were children —

least, they thought they were; but it would be too tra

if children did n't think themselves happy.

There was the Black Bull Inn, where wretched Brj

well Bronte used to carouse. Poor, weak, vain-glori
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the museum wl.,.r.. tl,eBl r
""^ ^"''"•- "-

^^c%e., ,.,„« ,. -aat \vf.s.r ;:r '7: ~ "" -^

first. tl.e shrine « /.ore thonr
"''' l'»^«>"«K<'

among U,e coll,/, " """ "''"'• ""'''•' """v

a'-d, it wa^'au.:::, an t.I-h
"'""^'

.T"-'
«'-

f-ty spring, and . ^Wn"
. Xmrl """' "^ ''"'^'•

agnation «,u,d eonjure up ^o HcS o "u'le?
""

Ihe gravestones crowding ti.e erav old 1,
•'

,

churchyard, pushing it ba'k toS t Zr'"
"'^

thick as an army on narade „ .
'
'^"^

dying soldiers iL „ ith^he" /

•""' ''™-^"' ^*"^
parsonage, shadowed b; dripp.n" t^

^"''"""= """^ ^^e

uncompromising as a sLonthTf
''°' '''"'" """^

the world or you wiH sld //""' ^"" ""' '" '°^-

-Just ..yond tL w rliS,'" ''^"- «"' '-^""^

yet majestic, the scene fh , u,
""^'' """""tonous
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cu|)0, fuch OS Jane Eyrp miglit hnve worn nl ThornfioUl,

and oi: l>its of unRnislicd necdlowork, s'lmplt! lace collars,

anil wntcr-coloiir skftchrs with which Charlotte triod

to briglitfti the « , of hiT austere In .th . There was the

jHjor di-ar's winlditig siiawl, and a little <hfiked silk dross

of which I 'ill sure she was innocently proud; a few

fantastic drawini^s of HrHinweU's; a letter or two 'rom

the sisters; und a picture of tlie Ueverend Carus WiUon,

who was supposed to he Mr. Brocklehurst; just the

rather handsome, well-fed, self-satisfied man you would

expect him to be.

I think, dear, that Haworth has done me good, and

helped me to he hra'c. Apiin and a{;ain I turneil, when

we 'd left, to look hack at the church tower, and try to

gather some of the Bronte courage before we slipped

ftway down many a dark hill toward Bradford, as night

gathered us in.

I may need all the courage that I have borrowed and

cashed in advanc-e, because suspense is worse than the

pain of any blow.

We leave here early to-morrow morning for Graylees

Castle in Warwickshire— and the tour is at an end.

Your AuDHiE, who loves and

longs for you.



XL
AUDRIE BREXDON TO nKR MOT„Ki.

dratjliri, C •„.«//,.

began ^-i.h oxpn-ssi. ns ,s„m,.,|,i„„ lifce ,1 •; '"T^^a.man Candles ! ! j:iockc.t., <
-

; " i'Tcnork.s!

WcU, my last letter about the Flli;n„ I •

beheve Dick had told ^in, anvtl,,,,/
™"''' " '

Graylees is a place to be "pro, „ „fnever know there had been a fire i„ ,1,;,
""jury was do.ie to the oldest part M,'.
(^raylees is called the "miniature ^^doesnt look a miniature anything: it.
There s a great hall, with suits of armour . r ^ V^and weapons of J, period. arrangedTn „ „ Z'lt '

on the stone wall; and a minstrei;- galled 1 f V

"

"f grand old Tudor and Stuart 'fu„ltu;. T '

haunt dp ,ure.,al,e^ «'"- <> -urdJd ,.. Xeach Chnstmas Eve, beautifully dre.scd; there ,
,.
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Mtle - but no
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'
' l)ut it

>rmou.-

r»'d about.
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of rooms in wliii'h kingx anil querns Imvp oroasionnll;

slept sincr tlir linn- wlicn Henry Seventh rei);neil: tliere ':

a priest's "liidie liiili-," unil seeret diinjjeons under tin

l)i(5 ilinin(;-lmll wliere pe<)|)lr used to revel while 'hei

prisoners writhed; und — hut I liuve n't seen nearl;

all yet.

The room iiUotted to me looks down from its higl

lower on to a mossy mout choked with pink .md whiti

water lilies; on a stone terrace this side of a sunker

ganlen. a fieacock plays sentinel, with his tail spread like (

jewelled shield; and apiinst the iy <hirk, horizonta

branches of T/liunon cedars stretch, like arms of hlack

clad priests pronounci.ij; a blessing. May the blcssinf

rest upon this house forever!

I hardly saw the country through which w came

though it was (ieorgc Eliot's country; and I hal tpcctet

something to happen as soon as we arriveii; Sir Lione

perhaps turning on me at last, and saying icily: "I know

everything, but don't want a scandal. (Jo quietly, at once.'

Nothing of the sort came to pass, however. We hac

tea in the great hall, brouglit by an old butler who hat

known Sir Lionel when he visited the uncle who lef

Graylecs to him. Afterward, Mrs. Norton showed mi

"my room," where already a maid engaged for "Mis:

Lethbridge" had unpacked most of my things, th(

big luggage having arrived before u.s. My heart gav(

a jumi) when I saw the drawers, and big ce<lar-linet

wardrobes full of finery; but settled down igain when J

remembered that almost everything belonged to EUaline

and that my legitimate possessions could be packed agaii

in about five minutes.
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llliull'. I

'"mill, iii.l<).ir.s 1111,1 „„(

""'""' *" '"ki- Mir r,)liM,|

'• '"' '" -'"'' "'Wslion w«.
","•' ""•'• I "(nvcl; l.iit I Mt

'".v'li. Ik<-|.twnit.

'lock to slriki-, wlici

"a.s III II, V |.,j

to,) ristliss lo vtil,.',/,

.voii know

IT SOIIHlllill;,',

>«ii iiml wri'ic (

"< von ,1,, f,,

i-i lioiiiiil (o sink
Oy uiH Iv. it

'war til

on til.- old l.liuk. I ,|i,| I

'' scMin.

"as tii,ii. t„ ,1

'no of III,

n-s. for .linncr. I coul.l
Kran-I Kllali,,,. ,|r,..sses. s„ J

as Graylcfx (.'astlc, n|.

tiful and ricli, l„ii f ,|i,(

from the

'"•'k a frniii|. in it

n't

put

ior<- pvcrvllii

ill sutli a |>lac-

my hair

i"« 'iifflit to l>e Ilirim-

f"|'of m,vli,.a<l tomv.sli.

ii^'ii<Wya.sIco„|,|,
„,„|

1 went .lownstairs at ,,-^r|n ..vi,,,.^

mliliT.s I w

was aln-adv in tl

splendid stont- tire,,!

«• Krcat lutll, stand

"•<n't so Imd.

•nlc
and Mrs. S<'

i%' in fr,)nt ,)f tli,

',;'• """•'"•"» fxT rings sparkl.
Ml Tim nn-l •• 'the light of the W.KK1 fire, and rcstinjr

paw of the left-han,l earvcxl stone .

one pretty fw.t ,

ledge of the nmiitelpilece
"If that

-just as if it he

iilpports

and she ha,l tamo.1 t. She 2„ ":,
T""'^'^

'" '"'^

and smiled vaguely, huf :^^I^- '^'PP^--'.

thoughtful. ' ''• *'"« '««ni,.d

After awhile, Emily eame, swishin. silkilv AfSenter began to talk to her. nraisin. the?.
'

. I '

just before the quarter pa;t':rn , f%""' '
"'

;»ine,l U.S. looking „iee! but UrT M "sett^r
'""

n«k, and r,uu-- a maidenly or bridal look.
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I could n't wonder at Sir Lionel if he admired her! At

the dinner-table (which was beautiful with flowers, lota

of silver, and old crystal — a picture against the dark oak

panelling) Mrs. Senter was on his right hand, I on his

left, his sister playing hostess. This was as usual; but

as it was the first time in his own house, somehow it made

Mrs. Senter seem of more importance. He and she

talked together a good deal, and she said some witty things,

but spent herself mostly in drawing him out. He did n't

speak to me, except to deign a question about my room,

or ask whether I would have a certain thing to eat. I

felt a dreadful lump, and worth about "thirty cents," as

Dad used to say.

After dinner, when Emily took us to a charming

drawing-room, all white, with an old spinet in one

comer. Sir Lionel stopped away for a few minutes; but

when he came Mrs. Senter grabbed him immediately.

She would n't let him hear, when Emily inquired ii

I could sing, accompanying myself on the spinet, but

began asking him eagerly about the library, which it

seems is rather famous.

" You shall see it to-morrow, if you like," said he.

"Oh, mayn't I have a peep to-night?" she begged,

prettily. "Do take me. Just one pei^p."

So he took her, of course, and the peep prolonged itself

indefinitely. I had a sinking presentiment that my
dreadful flare-up with Dick had been in vain, and that

after all she would inveigle him into proposing to het

this very night. Since I refused to tell him that her

damask cheek was being preyed upon by love of him,

she would probably intimate as much herself, and bury
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,,,

tactics as those! I knew hi ^-^ .
" *° ^S"" ^"^^

couldn't love her oneS b.^ S"*' "°f
"''' ''"'^

for her. and sacrifice hi„2 rather tl Tf '^ ^""^
for H ke .he„ He ..ht^r^hX; ""'^ ""'''

fu. th.n,s. to wSr/i"l?:ir:7!'-^^ -h cheer-

stopped; but a cold ner^n™*
'^''enever she

foreLd. I ^^tsTZZTJZT7 r °» -'
Mrs. Senter didn't mean to leTve ^ 1!^" "-''"'
Lionel had made her a nrpc» / .T-

^'"^ ""'" Sir

his castle. P«bab; ^rsll^"''''"'^'"'-'^
body was there. hearf„g"^t~r f "' ''^'"'

IW. AndlcoulddonXrACb ''"'''"^•

n.ck would have been a pWnttliet
''""''-^^'^- - "^

.ufcCTto'^Ltol:''^
--^ °^ --V drivin,

aft:rt;;"stt:e'.""
'^--'^^'^ ^- ^--- -ifs

-i;TnSrL:iATmLr-^=^^^--
together.

™^^ ""»** ^« were left

have been someone to see Q.v t T * '""''

business that would ^t Taitr' ''' "'°"«'''' °"

this, and longed for he ZL T' T*
"'"^"^^ "^

had .me. ^^^,^21:17^^^.^:^'^'' ^^^
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The house did sound so silent, that my ears rang, as

they do when one Ustens to a shell!

Ten; ten-fifteen; ten-t'iirty; a Louis Quatorze clcck

chimed. Hardly had it got the last two strokes out of

its mouth, when Sir Lionel opened the door. He was

pale, in that frightening way that tanned skins do turn

pale, and he did n't seem to see his sister. lie looked

straight past her at me, and his eyes shone.

" I want very much to speak to you," he said. His

voice shook ever so slightly, as if he were going

into a battle where he knew he would be killed, and

felt solemn about it, but otherwise was rather pleased

than not.

Then I knew my time had come. I almost looked for

the steps of the guillotine, but I was suddenly too Wind to

see them if they had been under my nose.

"Very well," I said, and got up from my chair.

"Oh," exclaimed Emily, "don't go. "If you have

anvthing to say to Ellaline, which you 'd like to say to her

alone, let me go. I am getting sleepy, and was ju'^t

thinking about bed. Perhaps I might say good-night

to you both ?"

"Good-night, dear," answered Sir Lionel. I had

never heard him call her that before.

" Say good-night to Mrs. Senter for me," went on Emily

to us both.

"Yes," said Sir Lionel. But I don't think he had

heard.

Mrs. Norton swished silkily out. The door shut. I

braced myself, and looked up at him. His eyes were on

my face, and they were full of light. I supposed it
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T X .
f'""'' through a creat Hpnl "

_

_VVh-«ha do you mean?" I stammered.

All the strength went out of me I fpit „ -f
I.ad turned to liquid and left o„7y mv bra n h

"' "'^

my heart throbbL But I dM n'fTn ,
"'"^' ^'"^

^

tllalme, I murmured.
'Yes, ElJaline," he said "l^i,„ i r^ ,

Ellahne."
^ '"'"'' ^•^' y°" «re not

;;Thank God?" I echoed in weak wonder,

vou did tni T I exaggerated ever^thin-r

^.lles, learned your real name -Jd ever^tW " I "

except that he 'd been ,„a.,mailing you. Sj;! fj
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your friend's sake to actions you hated. He did n't tell

me that part, naturally, but there was no need, because

I guessed
"

"What— what have you done to him?" The words

came limping, because of the look in his eyes, which shot

forth a sword.

" Oh, unluckily it 's under my own roof, so I could do

no more than bid him clear out if he did n't want to be

kicked out!"

"Gone!" I whispered.

" Yes, gone. And as Mrs. Senter 's very loyal to her

nephew, she prefers to leave with him, though she has

had nothing to do with his plottings— did n't even know,

and I asked her to stay. She insists on going to-night when

he does. I *m sorry. But it can't be helped. I cannot

think of her now."

"EUaline " I began faintly; but he cut me short,

with a kind of generous impatience. "Yes, yes, you

shall see her. She wants to see you, now that she under-

stands, but
"

" Understands ?
"

"Why, you see, that little beast, Dick Burden—
whose mother 's staying near where EUaline was in

Scotland — went there straight from Bamborough, and

put the girl up to believe you 'd been playing her false—
prejudicing me against her interests, trying to keep for

yourself things that ought to be hers; so apparently she

worked herself into a hysterical state — must have, or

she wouldn't have believed him against you; and the

instant she was married to her Frenchman, who 'd come

to claim her, all three dashed off here to 'confront' you,
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^^^

as that cad Burden explained to me. I could n'f astand wl.at they were all driving at just at fir f ^ \jthat ti,.. ,iH was the living i'V"/ trZ'l '
""

-quentlv the thing did n/need 'as Icl ex air""any way as it might atherwise."
«P'am.ng ,„

"She was horribly afraid you would n't let J,«h.m^I hroke in, getting hreL andtice JaL ^iT'

thought me a brute never
»-!^' ' '"'°''^' ^''^

whetL she J::i:rz7:::7r'"^ *° ^"^^

but it 's you who Ve show!tZ not'^ie"H
"""^^

she will reap the benefit TJ
"'ai, not she. However,

should have'^^irr^t Ltl^XZ^- T'to wash my hands of the girl, per^apT bu;
'^

I'm delighted to have her maid3 -"
,

"7TThat sounds callous, but I cant help if T- ?'"

But — but if he 's poor ? " I dareW t«
"OJ, tt.„».ii L .. .. ^ "*'™ to question.

That would be asinine, of course- b„t T ;. m
'""""e-

thousand a -r on her for irTnd .

''"'" "

p-ntof
.

...uefortJ:: toiXit ::k^ li'z.vou say that would be enough to satisfy" th^mt'
''""''

Ihey ought to be distracted with iov " T -^
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always feels it might have been a little more). "But," I

went on, "maybe it's selfish to think of myself

now — but I can't help it for a moment. I have been

so ashamed— so humiliated, I could hardly bear

—

and yet I know you won't, you can't, see that there 's

any excuse
"

"Didn't I tell you that I thought you very brave?"

he asked, lOoking at me more kindly than I deserved.

"Yes. And I was brave." I took credit to myself.

" But brave people can be wicked. I have hated myself,

knowing how you 'd hate me when
"

"I don't hate you," he said. "The question is —do

you hate me?"

I gasped — because I was so far from hating him; and

suddenly I was afraid he might suspect exactly how far.

"No," said I. "But then, that is different. I never

had any reason to hate you."

"Didn't EUaline warn you I was a regular dragon?"

I could u't help laughing, because that had been our

very name for him. "Oh, well, she " I began to

apologize.

" You noed n't be afraid to confess," said he. " In the

exuberance of her relief at finding all well, and not only

being forgiven, but petted, she told me what a different

man I was from the murderous image iu her mind; and

that she saw now you were right about me. Is it possible

you defended me to her?"

" But of course," I said.

"In spite of all the injustice I did you —and showed

that I did you?"

"I always felt myself to blame, and yet— yet it
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hurt me when I saw you disapproved of me.
Lhester "

" It was that ring stuck in my throat," said he
" You knew ? " I stammere,!. turning red.
"Saw it in a shop window. An.l now I know why you

W Z.
^"" '"•' "">•*'""«. I think. Heavens

wha good .t would have done me to kick that little beas
iiurden all around the park!"
"There would n't have been anything left of him. ifyou had I giggled, beginning to feel hv.sterical. "Oh

1 am glad he 's gone, though. I shall 'be going myself
to-morrow, of course, but " o b j •

"No," he said. "iNo, that must not be. I-Ellaline
wants you."

"Had n't I
!
stter see her now ?» I asked meekly.

a, » J''- J''" r-'"' '"' '•"' '^y >•- '- f«r
at Uamborough, and did you defy him ?"

I nodded Yes.

"\Vhatdidhedo?"

soISinl'
"'* '° ^'^'"- "^ ~' ""^ *° P"""'-

"To many him at once?" Sir Lionel wa, looking
dangeiY is.

°

"No
.

It was n't anything about me. I can't tell vou,
because it concerns someone else. Please don't ask me."

I won't. If ,t concerns someone else, not yourself
I don t care. Yes. I do, though. Did it concern me.

»

^an you answer me that?"
"I can answer so far, if you don't press me further.

It d,d concern you. I would not sacrifice vou to
but I don't want to go on, please!"
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f!;

I I

"You shaift. That 's enough. You sacrificed your-

self rath<?r than sacrifice me. You "

"I '<] sinned enough against you."

"You gave me back my youth."

"I?"
"Don't you know I 'ovc you— worship you — adore

you?"

Yes, he said that, mother. His lips said it, and his

dear, dear eyes. I looked up to them, and mine over-

flowed, and he needed no other answer, for he took me

in his arms. I did n't know people could be so happy.

I could have died in that moment, only I would much,

much rather live.

In a fe r minutes we told each other heaps of thin^-^

about ihe way we felt, and the way we had felt, and com-

pared notes; and it was heavenly. He 'd bought back

the darling ring in Chester, and now he put it on my
finger again; and I 'm sure, dearest, that you won't mind

our being engaged ?

He says he has adored me ever since the first day, and

will to the last, thou on into the next world, because

there can't be a next world that won't be full of his love

for me. And I adore him, ah, how I adore him—and you

will come here to live -vhh. us in this beautiful old castle,

where, like the Prince and Princess of the fairy stories,

we will be happy ever after.

I have seen EUaline, and she is well and hugged me a

great deal. Her Honore is really very handsome; but I

can't write about them now, though they have been so

important in my life; and without them there would have

beea no life worth speaking of.
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Emily and Lionel (I am to call him that now) will lake

Dearhitle ,v..e mother. I wonder if you ever thought
' n..ght end hke thi,? I didn't. But he is the mostglonous man who ever happ.-ned. Only, he didn'thappen^ All the rest of the world - not counting you1
happened. He just had to Im.

Your loving, perfectly happy

AUDBIB.

THE END




